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NOTE 

Symbols of United Nations documents are composed of capital letters combined 
with figures. Mention of such a symbol indicates a reference to a United Nations document. 

Documents of the Security Council (symbol S/ ... ) are nonnally published in quarterly 
Supplements of the Official Records of the Security Council. The date of the document 
indicates the supplement in which it appears or in which infonnation about it is given. 

The resolutions of the Security Council, numbered in accordance with a system 
adopted in 1964, arc published in yearly volumes of Resolutions and Decisions of rhe 
Securiry Council. The new system, which has been applied retroactively to resolutions 
adopted before ! January 1965, became fully operative on that date. 



CHECK LIST OF SECURITY COUNCIL DOCUMENTS ISSUED DURING THE PERIOD 
l APRIL-30 JUNE 1980 

NOTE. The titles of the documents printed in the present Supplement appear in bold 
type. Unless otherwise indicared, the other documents remain mimeographed and are 
kept for archival purposes in the Dag Hammarskjold Library. 

I)«_,. s,J,j«t -- °"'' indtx• ,ut, o.od ,eft,.-,u ,.~ 
S:1Ji371Add. I I, IS. 16, 2~ and 29 Summary statement by the Secn:tary-Gencral OIi maners 

12-2.i April. S. 19 and 20 of which the Securiiy Council is i.eized and on the stage 
May. ). 4, 16, 17 reached in tl\cir COllsideration 
and 27 June 1980 

S:IJU9 I April 1980 a Leuu clatrd 27 March J9SO.from the Chalnnan oft!w 1 
Special Committtt agaiNt Apanlieu/ to the Secrt-
tary-Genenl 

S'IJ870 19 JIIM 1980 Asslstance to Bo1swana: report or the Settetary-Gtncnl 2 

S,'13&71 Z April 1980 b utter datrd J April 1980 from the representatln of 
Democratic Kampuchea 10 the Secrttary-G«nenl 

3 

S'IJS7Z Z April 1980 C: utter dated 2 April 1980 from the representalln of 4 
Israel to the President of the Security Council 

S:IIDJ 4 Apli.l J980 d Ldter d•ttd 2 April 1980 from the representathe of 4 
Turkey to the Secretary-General 

S.'ll874 4 April 1980 C Ldter d,1Nl 3 April 1980 from the representalln of s 
Jsnel to the Secretary-General 

S:IJ875 4 April 1980 b Letter d•ted 3 April 1980 from lhe representaliTe or ' Democratic Kampucbta to tM Secrttary-Genfflll 

S/IJ87i 7 April 1980 C Let1er dattd 7 April 1980 from the rtpresentatin or 
Israel to the Pnsideac o( the Security Cooncll 

7 

s:0111 I April 1980 b Letter dat.cl 7 April 1980 from the rtprUentatt•e of 
DefflOC'ratlc Kampuchea lo the ~nrary-Grneral 

, 
s.'13171 II Ap1'il 1980 C Leuer dated ll April 1980 from the reprat11tatlve ~ • 

Zambia to the Prtsldent of the s«urlty Council 

S:IJ879 II Aptll 1980 r Letter datrd II A prll t 980 from the represe11tative of I 
the United States of Amttka lo lbe President of the 
Security Council 

5113880 8 April 1980 Rcpor1 of the Sec:rewy-Gcneral concerning lhe credentials 
of the deputy representative of the United States of 
America on the S«urity Council 

S'll881 9 April 1980 b Lener dated 8 April 1'80 from the rq,..-ntathe Gf 
Democratic Kampuc:hn to the Sttretar)'-Genenl 

S:B8S2 10 April 1980 P.epon of the Secretary-General concerning the credenlials 
of a special delettalion of Zambia 10 the Security 
Cvuncil 

S'll&U 10 April 1980 I Letter daltd JI March 1980 from tht reprtSCntatlYC •• 
of Angola Co che s«rettry-GtMral 

S'll8M 10 April 1980 b Letter datrd 8 April 1980 fro111 the rtpramtatives of •• 
Ute .Lao People's ~mocnllc Rt'public and Viet Nam 
to the Sec~~ry•Gentral 

s:tJ3U 10 April 1980 C Letter datnl JO Aprll 1980 rrom the RJ)ffstntatl•e of 13 
Lebanon 10 the Prtsldmt of the Security Council 

s:13386 JO Aprfl J980 It Letter dated 10 April 1980 rroD1 the representad•e of 
Soulll Afric• to the Pnsldent of the Security Councll 

14 

Si!J881 JI April 1980 e Draft resolution Adopted without change; 
see resolution 466 
(1980) 

S.'1)888 11, 16 and 18 April C Sp«lal report of the 5ttrtl8ry•General on the Untcecl u 
I and COIT I) 1980 N•tkwls Interim force In Lebanon 
ud 
A.dd.t-3 

~·m119 IJ April 1980 C Letter dated IJ April 1980 from the rcprescnlati~ of Incorporated in lhe record 
Tunisia to the President of the Security Council of the 2213th meeting 

S, 13890 13 April 1980 C Lener dated I J April 1980 from the rq,rescnlati~ of fd~m 
Tunisia 10 the President of the Security Council 

"The letters in this column com:spond to those iB the index on page x and indicate the subject matter of Ille documents to which they «:fer. 
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(Joe- SMhJ<'N O/J~rva,ic,,u - Dou ....... T11i, """ ,.,,,,,f/lM1 ,..,, 
S/13~1 1' April 1980 b Letter dated 11 April 1980 from the representative of Circulated under the dou-

Democratic Kampuchea 10 the Secretary-General. ble syrnbol N35Jl73-SI 
uansmining a document entitled "To"ic chemical 13891 
spreadings. poison gas shell firings and other forms of 
chemical arms used by the Vietnamese troops in Kam• 
puchea (July 1979-March 1980)" and photographs of 
victims 

S/IJ892 J,& April 1980 C uttrr dattd 14 April 1980 from thr nprewntatlvr or 18 
hr.tl to thr Prt51d,nl or thr S«urlly Council 

S/IJ89J 15 Aprll 1980 f Letter dated 15 April 1980 from thr rrprrwntatlvr of 20 
Zambia to the s«rrtary-Gen,ral 

S/1389.a 15 April 1980 d Note by thr S«rdary-Grnrral (relating to the appoint- 20 
ment of his Special Rcprt!.Cnlative in Cyprus] 

S/IJ895 15 April 1980 C uurr dattd 15 April 1980 from thr rrprrwntatlvr of 2t 

lsra,I to the Prtsldent of 1hr S«urlty Council 

S/13896 II April 1980 b utter dattd 17 April 1980 from thr reprrsentallvr of 22 

[>rm()("rltk Kampuchea to the Sn:n•tary-Grnrral 

S/13897 11 April 1980 C Tunisia: draft rnolutloo 2J 

S/13897/ lJ April 1980 C T1111lsla: rrvlwd drall rnolutlon 24 
Rn.I 

S/13191 II April 1980 C Ldtrr dated 18 April 1980 Crom the rrprewntatln of 
Tunisia to thr Prnld,nt of th~ S«urlly Council 

l.~ 

S/13199 11 April 1980 C Lrttrr dated 18 April 1980 from thr rtprrwntatl\'e of 25 

the United Arab Emiratrs to thr President of thr 
Security Council 

Sl\)900 18 April 1980 C Note by lhe President of the Security Council con1 .. ining For the te"t of the state-
the text of his statement made in the Council on behalf mcnt, sec 2217th meet-
of its members on 18 April 1980 ing. para. IS: see also 

Rt>solutions and Deci-
sio11s of the Security 
Cou11cil. 1980, p. 7 

S/13901 21 April 1980 C Lrurr dated ll April 1980 from the nprtsenutlve of l5 
Inland to the Sn:ntary•Grnrral 

S/13902 22 April 1980 b Lener dated 21 April I 980 from the rcprcscn1111ive of Circulated under the dou-
Democr1tic Kampuchea lo the Secmary-Gcneral, ble symool A/35/179. 
transmitting the text of the statement dated 17 April S113902 
1980 by Mr. Khicu Samphan, President of the State 
Presidiurn and Prime Minister of Democratic Kam-
puchca. to commemorate the fifth 1.nni\'ersary of the 
founding of Democratic Kampuchea 

S/13903 22 April I 98<.I C Letter dated 22 Ar,il 1980 from the repre!>Cnlativc of Incorporated in the record 
Tunisia lo the President of the Security Coun<:il of the 2218th meeting 

S/13904 2" April 1980 d Lrttrr d■tNI lJ April 1980 from the ttprrwntatht of 26 
Cypruf to tht Sn:rrtary-Grneral 

S/1390S 24 April 1980 C Draft rewlulion Adopted without <:hangc: 
~c rcwlution 467 
(1980) 

S/13906 25 April 1980 b Ldter datNI 2" April 1980 from the ttpr~ntatlvr or 27 
lnmocr■tlc Kampuchr■ to the Sn:tttary-Grncral 

S/IJ907 25 April 1980 C: Lrttu dated 2" April 1980 frolll the repl"fjfnt■llvr of 21 
lt■ly to the Sn:rciary-Grneral 

S/13908 25 April 1980 I Letter d■ted 25 April 1980 from the rrpttKntallvc of 21 
the UnltNI Slat~ or Amcrka to the Prt51drnt of the 
Srcurily Cou•ncll 

S/l.l909 25 April 1980 h utter dated 25 April 1980 from the nprewntatln of 2, 

\'let Nam to the S«retary-Genrral 
S/13910 21 April 1980 Note nrbalt dated~ April 1980 from thr Mission of 29 

Af,:hanlstan to the S«rrtary-Grnrral 
S/13911 21 April 1980 C Tunisia: dran rnolutlon JO 
S/IJ91l 29 April 1980 C utter dated 28 Aprll 1980 from the rrprrscntalln of JI 

the lJbyan Arab J■mahlrlya to the Sttntary-Gmttal 
S/13913 29 Aprll 1980 l Note nrbalc daltd 28 Aprll 1980 from the rrprtsen• " tall\'f of Bulgaria to the Sec'fttacy•Gcnrral 
S/13914 29 April 1980 J utter dattd 28 Aprll 1980 Crom the ttpraentadvr of " the German Dtmocratk Republic to the S«rrtary• 

General 
S/13915 29 April 1980 , ... Nott vcrbalc dalrd 28 April 1980 from the rrpraen• 3" 

tathe or Iran to the Sttmary-Grneral 

S/13916 29 April 1980 C Lener dated 28 April I 980 from the Sc<:retary-General to See Rtsolutions Dlld Dt· 
the President of the Security Council I concerning the cisions of 1h, Stcurity 
CNIAL medical unit\ Cou11cil, I 980, p. 8 
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o,,,,-., St1b~,-1 0.Stn-'dft'On.l ......... o,,,, i,,Ju• Titlt aJtd refer,nc,1 Po,-

S/1 3917 29 April 1980 C Lttter dated 29 April 1980 from the President of the Sc· Ibid. 
curity Council 10 the Secretary~nml (idem] 

S/13918 JO April 1980 Letter dated 29 AprO 1980 tram the rrpresentatJve oC JS 
Iraq to the Secrew-y-Ge■tral 

S/13919 I May 1980 Letter dated 29 April 1980 from \he n:presen,atin cir 35 
the United State5 or America to thr President of the 
Security Council [concerning the question of Korea ] 

S/)3920 l !\,fly 1980 d Letter dated 30 April 1980 from 1hr representative of 37 
Turkey to 1hr Stcrrtary-Gentral 

S/1J921 2 May 1980 C Letter dated 2 May 1980 konl the represrntatlYes of 38 
Fiji, lrtland and Srncgal lo the S«rrtary-Gtntral 

Sll.392l 5 May 1980 C Letter datrd 2 May 1980 from the rtprcsentativr of 39 
[and Corr. l) Dtmocratic Yrmrn to the S«retary-Ctncral 

S/1J92J S May 1980 C Leiter datNI 4 May 1980 from thr representative tf 39 
Israel to the Sccntary-Genr.ral 

S/13924 19 J une 1980 Assi51■11(t to Zambia : repon al the S«ntary-Grncnl .0 

SIIH25 6 May 1980 c,f,I Letter dated 5 May 1980 from the rcpresentati~c of 40 
llaly to the SfC.retary-wnual 

S/13926 6 May 1980 C Letter dated 6 May 1980 from the representative of 41 
Tunisia lo the ~ sldent or the Security Council 

S.' 13927 (S.wwbol not umi) 
Sfll928 7 May 1980 C Letter dated 6 May 1980 from the rtprt!lnltative Df 41 

Dtmocntlc Yemen to the Secretary-General 
S.'U929 7 May 1980 II uurr dared 7 May 1980 fro .. the repr-ntatln ol 42 

Angola to the Srcrrtary•C-~neral 

S/13930 7 May 1980 C Draft resolution Adopted without change; 
see resolution <468 
(1980) 

S/13931 8 May 1980 C Leiter dated 8 May 1980 from the representative or 42 
Lebuon to the f'Nsident o( the StturitJ Council 

S.'13932 8 May 1980 C Lener daled 8 May 1980 from the representative of Tunisia Incorporated in the n:1.-ord 
to the President of the Security Council of the 2221 SI mtttina 

S/13933 8 May 1980 Lener dated 8 May 1980 from the representat ive of Ille Also cin:ulatcd 11nder the 
llni1ed S1a1cs of America lo the Secretary-General symbol T/1815 (see 

O/fkial Rtcords of tM 
Tnuru ship COIUICit, 
For ty-stvtntJr Stssion. 
StssioM I Fascicle) 

S' l:.934 12 May 1980 b Lt1trr datNI 9 May 1980 from 1hr reprucntatin ol 43 
(and Corr. lj lk:mocratlc Ka111p11chta lo the Srcretary-Cenrnl 

S/lJ9J5 1l l'ttay 1980 n, utter dated 12 May 1980 rrom the rcpruentatlve ol 44 
South Arrka to the ~crrtary-Gtneral 

S/139J6 12 May 1980 C: biter dated 12 May 1980 from the rtpr~ntative ur 
J ordan to the President ot the Srcurlty Council 

45 

S/IJ937 12 May 1980 n Letter dated 12 May 1980 t rom the reprncntatin al 
the Bahamu to tht President of Ille SKUrity Council 

47 

S11393' 1J May 1980 C Rrport of the Secrctary•Gc11tral under SKUrtty Co1m• 
d i n solutlon '68 ( I '891 

48 

S1Jl9J9 141\-by 1980 n l(ttcr dated I.) May 1980 from the rcprc.wntatlvr or 
Cuba to the Pt-rsldcnt of the Security Council 

48 

Si1J940 U M■y 1980 C Letter dalcd 14 May 1980 from the Ac«ni Chairman 
or the Commit Ire on the Exercise of tht Inalienable 

50 

Ri11hts or 1he Palrstlnlan P~ ple to the President ol 

SllJ'41 16 May 1980 C 

the s«onty Council 
utter d■tNI 16 May 1980 rrorn the representative ol 

Jordan to the President of the Security Council 
50 

s :13942 16 May 1980 C Lener dated 16 May 1980 from the representative of Tuni- Incorporated in the record 
&ia to lhe Pres idenl of the S,-curity Council or the 2222nd mecti!lg 

SIIJ943 16 Ma7 1980 n Ltllcr dated 16 May 1980 from the represcntathe ol 51 
the Bahamas to the Ptesldfnt of Ille Sea,rfty Coancil 

S:13944 16 May 191111 • Utter dated 14 May 19!!0 from u,c rrprewntatht ot 
Lesotho to the Sf<rnary-Grnrral 

51 

S/13945 161',lay 1980 C Ltttcr dated 16 May 1980 from the rtprt$Clltathe ol 51 
Egypt to the J'Nsklent of the Security Coundl 

S'IJ'46 17 May 1980 ( Ltttcr dated 17 M.y 1980 from the rrp~nlatln or 52 

Lebanon to the President oC the SfCUrity Council 
S/13947 U May 1980 C Leiter datt-d 16 May 1980 from the reprcsentatlYe ol 

lsraet to the Sec:mary-Gtnfnl 

!J 
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~- Sllb;«r ObH""dlitNtl 
~ °"'' ...... TMt GIid •tftt•Jtttl ,.,, 
S/134).CI 19 May 1980 Letttt dated 16 May 1980 from the rtpre~ntatlvt of 54 

Polarul to tht SKrtwy•Gentral l1ransmiuing 1he 1cx1 
of the s1a1cmcn1 and the declaration adopted at the mce\• 
ing of the Pol itical Consultative Comminec of the States 
Panics to lhc Warnw Treaty held at Warsaw on 14 and 
IS May 19&0\ 

S/13949 20 May 1980 C Draft resolution /\dopled wiloout change; 
see resolution 469 
( 1980) 

S/1)9$0 19 May 1980 C Lener dated 16 May 1980 from lhe reprcscn1a1ivc oCTulli- Incorporated in the =rd 
sia 10 the ~sidcnl of the Security Council of the 2222nd meer'1ng 

S/1)951 19 M1y 1980 Lettu dated 17 May 1980 rrom the rtprewntatlve of 59 
Afshanb1an to tht S«~tary-General 

S/1)9'1 lO Mey 1980 C Ldttr dated 19 May 1980 from lhe np~ntallve or 60 
lsratl to lhe Secrerary-Genttal 

S/1)953 lO 1'by 1980 a Ldttr dated H May 1980 from lhe reprr,entatlvt or 61 
Lesolho to the President of the Security Countll 

S/1)954 21 May 1980 II Leiter dated l0 May 1980 from the ttpr'esfntalh't ot 61 
Vitt Nant to the Sttreaary-Grneral 

S/U955 l1 May 1980 ft Letcer da1td ll May 1980 front lhc R~nlative or ,2 
Cuba to thr President or the S«urlcy Council 

S/13"6 U May 1'80 I Lettrr dated ll May 19116 from tht npresentallve or 63 
Antola to l~ Prffldtnt or the s«urlly Council 

S/139$7 .2l May 1'80 t Rrport oflhe Secretary-GenrraJ on 1hr Unltf'd N11loM 6.a 
m~"ll•grmHI Ob~rvtr l' orcr for tM period U 
!'llo,·rm~r 1979 to 13 May 1980 

S/13958 23 May 1980 Noce by the ~retary~ncral 1ran~miuing t!lc ~pon of For the rcpon. see Jlnd 
the Unilcd Slates Government on the adminiMration of Annual Report to 1he 
the Tlll~I Territory of lhc Pacitk blands for the period Uniird Nations on the 
from I October 1978 lo .30 September 1979 Administration of the 

Trust Territory of 
the Pacific lsla,id$, 
Ortober I . 1978 to 
Srptt'"lbt'r JO. 1'>79 
(Depar1mcn1 of S1a1e 
Pllblica1ion 912IJ 

S/139$9 23 May 1980 'I\ Lettrr datNI 2J May 1980 from the ITpr~nlallve of 66 
tht Bahamas to the PrnHknt oHht S«urity Council 

SIIJ960 U May 1980 C Report of 1hr Secnlary-Grnual under SecurU y Coun• 61 

ell R50lution 469 f 1980) 
S/l-'961 27 May 1980 d Lettn ctattd 22 May 1980 fro,11 lhe nprnentatl~, or 61 

Turkey lo the S«rdary•Ge11ual 
Sfl-'962 :7 May 1980 C Letter dattd 27 May 1980 from the tTpresentatlu or 68 

Lebanon to the President of the Security Council 
S/13963 21 May 1930 b Lettrr dattd 27 ,.by 1980 from thr nprewntatlvr or 

Otmocratk Kampuchea to thr Secrr11ry-Gtner■I 

69 

sr,,,.. 11 May 1930 n Wltr da1td 17 May 1980 twm the rrprr."'ntath·t or 69 
tht Bahamas, to the l'nsldrnt or the Srwrtty Cou11cll 

S,J.)965 21 M•J 1'80 It Nott vnl,alt dattd lll May 1980 from lhe rrp~n- 70 
tatl\'t of Aniol• lo tht S«rttary•Grtwnl 

S/13966 21 Ma, 1980 t l.ttttt datrd lll May 1980 from the rrprntntatln or 71 
Pakl~•n to the ~d,nl or lht Secllri\y Council 

S,1)967 29 t.by 19tt0 C Draft n:sc,lutioo ,o\dopttd wi1hou1 chanic; 
sec rc~ohuior. 470 
(19!«}) 

Slll968 l9 M•y 1980 nt Ltner daled l9 May 1980 from tht ~rrsfntall\'C of 11 
South . .Uric• lo the Sttrftary-Gfntral 

S/1)969 l9 May 1980 • Ldtn- dalrd l9 May 1980 h'om tht rrp.--ntatlvr of 72 
Moroeco lo the Prt~ident nf thr MCUrlty Co111\cll 

S113970 30 May 1980 C Noce by the Preiidcnt of the Security Council containing For the text of the state• 
the 1cx1 of his statement made in tht' Council on ~half mcnt. sec 2224th mcel• 
of i1s mcmt'cn on 30 M1y 1980 after the adoption 1>f ing . p1ra. 3: sec also 
resolution 4 70 ( 1980) Rtsolurions and Dui• 

,ti01u of rht St<uri1,v 
Co11ncil. /9110. p. 10 

S/13971 JO May 1'80 • Letter dattd 29 May 1980 from•~ nprt5entatJ"e ot 72 
South Afrlu to lbt Stctttary-Gtntral 

S/lffll )and UJu~ d Repor1 of tht Stcrttary-Gmtral on the United Nations 73 
1111d Add. I 1'80 oprratloa ln Cn1rus for tilt ptrlod I Dtttmber 1979 

to )I May 1980 

vi 



~- S~bj,cr ObStl"WlliOIIS _,, Dar. ~x• Tit/, 04d ,,J,,,nc.s ,.,,,, 
S/13973 2 June 1980 b Letter dated 30 May 1980 from the representative of Dern- Circulated under the dou-

ocratic Kampuchea to the Secretary-General, transmit- ble symbol A/35/276-
ting the text of a ore•~ commL111i<iut nated 17 May 1980 S113973 
issued by me Prime Minister's Office of the liovem-
ment of Democratic Kampuchea conccming the pro-
visional political map of Kampuchea at rhe end of April 
1980 

S/13974 l June 1980 n Letter dated l June 1980 from the representative of 80 
the Bahamas to the Prtsident ofthe Security CoWICJI 

S/13975 J June 1980 b Letter dated l June 1980 from the representative of 81 
Democratic Kampuchea to the Secretary-General 

strm, J June 1980 C Letter dated Z June 19110 from the representative o{ 8.) 

Jordan to the Secretary-General 
S/13977 J June 1980 C Letter dated J June 1980 from the representative of 8J 

Bahrain to the .President or the Security CoW1ciJ 
S/13978 J June 1980 t Letter dated l June 1980 from the Chairman of the 84 

Committee on the Exercise or the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People to the Secretary•General 

S/13979 J June 1980 C Letter dated 3 June 1980 from the representative of 84 
Egypt to the President of the Security Council 

S/1)980 4 June 1980 Letter dated 3 June 1980 from the representative of 85 
Viet Nllffl to the Secretary-General [concerning sov-
ereignty over certain coastal islands in South-East Asia) 

S/13981 4 Junc 1980 a Letter dated 4 June 1980 from the representatives of Niger. Incorporated in lhe record 
Tunisia and Zambia to the President of the Security of the 2225th meeting 
Council 

S113982 4 June 1980 C Letter dated 4 June 1980 from the representative of Tunisia Incorporated in the record 
to the Secretary-General of the 2226th meeting 

S/13983 4 June 1980 C Letter dated 3 June 1980 from the representative of 85 
Bahrain to the Secretary-General 

S/13984 5 June 1980 C Draft resolution Adopted without change; 
sec resolution 471 
(1980) 

S/IJ98S 4 June 1980 C Letter dated 4 June 1980 from the representative or 86 
Israel to the President of the Security Council 

S/13986 5 June 1980 • Letter dated 5 June 1980 from the representatln or 88 
South Africa to the President of the Security Council 

S/IJ987 6 Junr 1980 Letter dated 6 June 1980 from the representative of 89 
Iran to the SecrelJlry•General 

S/139118 9 June 1980 C Letter dated 6 June 1980 from the representative or 90 
Yemen to the Secretary-General 

Sl\3989 9 Junc 1980 Lener dated 9 June 1980 from the representative of the For the Judgment, sec In-
United States of America to the President of the Security tcmational Court of Jus-
Council, transmitting the Judgmcnt of 24 May 1980 of tice publication No. 451 
the International Court of Justice in the Cau Conurn-
ing United Stat«-s Diplomatic and Consular Staff in 
Tehran (United States of America v. Iran) 

S/13990 10 Junr 1980 C Letter dated 9 June 1980 from the representative of 90 
Israel lo the Se<:rdary-General 

S/13991 JI JuM 1980 m Letter dated 9 June 1980 from the President of the United Circulated under the dou-
Nations Council for Namibia to the Secretary-General, ble symbol A/351285-
transmitting the tell.I of the Algie~ Declaration and Pro- St 13991. For the teitt of 
gramme of Action adopted by the Council at its 328th the Declaration and 
meeting, held at Algie~ on I June 1980 Programme of Action, 

see Official Records of 
tlu General Assembly, 
Thirty-fifth Sr,sion, 
Sllppiemrnt No. 24, vol. 
I. para. 91 

S/1)992 11 June 1980 b Leuu dated 10 June 1980 rrom eh, representath·c or !II 
l>fmocratlc Kampuchea to the Secretary-General 

S.13993 12 June 1980 d Draft resolution Adopted without change; 
see ~solution 472 
(1980) 

S/tJ994 ll June 1980 C Report or the Secntary-General on the United Nations 
(nt,rim foru In Lebanon for the period 11 D«crn-

92 

her 1979 to Jl June 1980 
S113995 13 June 1980 • Draft resolution Idem, resolution 473 

(1980) 

S/13996 IJ June 1980 b Letter dated 12 June I 980 rrom the repr-HCntatlve or 99 
Democratic Kampuchea to the Secretary,General 

vii 



""°""'"' S,J,jtCI Obstrvations .-, Oat, index• r;,~ wrd r~f~uncts Pagt 

S/13997 13 June 1980 C Lettu dated 12 June 1980 from the Acting Chairman 99 
or the Committee on the Exercise or the Inalienable 
Rights or the Palestinian People lo the President of 
the Security Council 

S/13998 13 June 1980 a Leiter dated 13 June 1980 rrom the representative or 100 
the United States or America to the President of the 
Security Council 

S113999 16 June 1980 C l..tller dattd 16 June 1980 from the representative or IOI 
Jsn,el to the President <,f the Stturlly Council 

S/14000 16 June 1980 C Nole by the President or the Security Council (con- IOI 
ccming the composition of the Council Commission 
c,tahli,hcd under resolution 446 ( 1979)1 

S/14001 16 June 19110 C Draft resolution Jdenr, resolution 474 
(1980) 

S/14002 16 June 1980 C Letter dated 16 June 1980 from the representative or 101 
Italy lo the Secretary-General 

S/14003 17 June 1980 Leiter dated 16 June 1980 from the representative o, 102 
Italy lo the Secretary-GeMral 

S/1~ 18 June 1980 n Leiter dated 16 June 1980 from the reprtsentative or 102 
Cuba lo the President or the Security Council 

S114005 19 June 1980 b Lener dated 17 June 1980 from the representative of Dern- Circulated under the dou-
1,cratic Kampuchea 10 the Secretary-General, transmit- ble symbol N3S/295-
ling the tcu of a communique released on 7 June 1980 S114005 
by rhe President of the Council of Ministers cunccming 
the meeting of the Council of Mini~tcrs of the Govern-
men! of Dcn11..:ratic Kampuchea 

s.'I~ 19 June 1980 h l..ttler dated 17 June 1980 from the representative or 104 
\'id :'llam lo the Secretary-General 

S/14007 JO June 1980 As.\lstance to Mozambique; report or the Secretary• 105 
Genrral 

S/14008 20 June 1980 C l..tller dated 18 June 1980 from the reprtsenlalin or 105 
Iraq to the Secretary-General 

S/14009 20 June 1980 C l..tller dated 16 June 1980 from lhe representative or 106 
Italy to lhe Secretary-General 

S/14010 20 June 1980 Note •·rrb•le dated 19 June 1980 from the represen• I07 
talln of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to the Prrsi-
dent of the Security Coundl [concerning the relations 
between the Libyan Arah hmahiriya and Eg)·rtJ 

S/14011 20 June 19SO m l..tllrr dated 20 June 1980 from the Secretary-General 108 
to the l\llnlster of foreign AITalrs and lnronnation 
of South Arrka 

S:14012 W June IQ!IO t Lener dated W June 1980 from the representative t1f Tuni- Incorporated in the record 
sia 10 the Prc,ident of the Security Counl'il of !he 2233rd meeting 

S•l401J 20 June 19!10 C Lrncr dated 20 June 19KO fn,m rhc representative ofTuni- lclrm 
~ia to the Prc~idcnt ,,f the Security Council 

S.'14014 Sec S11pplrmrnt far July, 
Aur;:,m and Srplt'mhrr 
/9lW 

s,1401~ /hid. 

SII-I016 U June 1980 C l..tllrr dated U June 1980 from the rrpresenlath·e or 110 
hrael lo the rr~ldenl or 1hr Stturlty Counc/f 

S/14017 24 June 19M C l..tller dated ;4 June 19116 from tile repm-cntath·e or 110 
TunL,la to lhe Prr,ldrnt of the Stturlly ('ouncll 

S.'14018 24 June 1980 C Ltller dated 2-& Junr 19SO from thr rrprtsenlath·e or Ill 
Bahrain to the Prt!->ldent of the Security Coundl 

S/14019 25 June 1980 b l..tller dated 24 June 19116 from lhe representative of 111 
Thailand to the Sttretary-Grner■I 

S/14020 25 June 1980 k burr dated 20 June 19116 from the reprnf'ntatlvr of 112 
Iraq to the Sttretar)··Gtneral 

S/14021 26 June 1980 b l..ttter dated 2S June 1980 from thr rTprrsentallvr or 113 
nrr.iocratlc Kampuchea to the S«retary•Gtneral 

S/14022 26 June l9SO It l..tller dated 26 June 1980 from the rTpresentalfrc or 113 
Aniola lo the Prr,.ident of the Stturity Council 

S.'14023 26 June 1980 C l..tllrr daltd 26 JuM 1980 from the represenlath·e or 114 
IAbanon to the Secrelary-Gen~ral 

S. I 4\J~4 ~6 June 19!10 g tlanglaoc~h. Jamaica, Mexico, Nii::cr, Philippines. Tuni- Adopted without change; 
,ia and Zamhia: dr~fl re,olutinn sec resolution 475 

(1980) 

S, 140:S :6 June 1980 g Lt:ner dated ~6 June 1980 from the rtprcscnlalivcs of Incorporated it, 1he record 
1'i~cr. Tunisia and Zambia to the Pre,i.lcnt ,,f the Sc- of the 2237th meeting 
cunty Council 
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S/14026 26 June 1980 g Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the representative ofTuni- Incorporated in the record 

I 
sia to the President of the Security Council of the 2240th meeting 

S/14027 27 June 1980 b Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the reprtSentative of 115 
Viet Nam to the Secretary-General_ 

S/14028 27 June 1980 I Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the representative of 115 
South Africa to the President of the Security Council 

S114029 27 June 1980 b Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the reprrsentative of WI 
China to the Secretary-General 

S/14030 27 June 1980 I Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the representative of 117 
Angola to the Secretary-General 

S.'14031 30 June 1980 C Algeria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Chad, Democratic Yemen, Adopted without change; 
Djibouli, Egypt, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea- see resolution 476 
Bissau, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Leba- (1980) 
non, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Oman, Pakistan, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian 
Arab Republic, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab 
Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, Upper Volta 
and Yemen: draft resolution 

S/14031 JO June 1980 C Note by the President of the Security Council [!rans- 118 
mitting the tellt of a letter from the Pennanent Observer 
Mission of the Holy See concerning Jerusalem and the 
Holy Places] 

S/14033 30 June 1980 b Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the rep~ntalive of 119 
Viel Nam to the Secretary-General 

S/14034 30 June 1980 b Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the rep~ntative of 120 
Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

S/14035 30 June 1980 b Letter dated 27 June 1980 rrom the representative of 121 
Vlei Nam fo the Secretary-General 

S/14036 30 June 1980 g Letter dated 30 June 1980 from the representative of 121 
Angola lo the Secretary-General 

S/14037 30 June 1980 g Letter dated 30 June 1980 rrom the representative of 122 
South Arrica to the President of lhe S«urity Council 
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DOCUMENT S/13869* 

Letter cbted 27 March 1980 from the Chairman ol the Special Committee against Apartheid 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour, on behalf of the Special Committee 
against Apartheid. to transmit herewith. for the attention of 
the General Assembly and the Security Council, the Dec
laration of the Jnremarional Seminar on an Oil Embargo 
against South Africa, held at Amsterdam from 14 to 16 
March 1980. 

The Special Committee fully endorses the Declaration. 
It shares the conviction that an effective oil embargo against 
South Africa is imperative in view of the present situation 
in southern Africa, and that such an embargo is feasible. 
It the~fore expresses the hope that the United Nations and 
other intergovernmental organizations, Governments and 
non-governmental organizations will take urgent aclion in 
implementation of the Declaration. It stresses the need for 
action not only by all oil-exporting countries but also by 
countries which export refined oil products to South Africa, 
and by countries in which companies involved in lhe oil 
industry of South Africa or transponing oil and oil products 
to South Africa arc registered. 

The Special Committee considers that a mandatory de
cision by the Securily Council for an oil embargo against 
South Africa is essential and urgent. It therefore hopes that 
the Council will consider the matter without delay in ac
cordance with resolution 34/93 F, adopted by the General 
Assembly on 12 December 1979. 

I should be grateful if you would have this teller and the 
annex thereto circulated as a document of the General As
sembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) 8. Akporode CLARK 
Clwirman of the Special Commi11ee 

again.rt Apartheid 

ANNEX 

Dfdaratlo11 of the lnttrnatlonal Stmlnar on an 
OIi £mba,ao against Soutb Afrtca 

I . The lntema1ional Seminar on an Oil Embargo againM Sooth Africa. 
organized by die Hollud Committee 011 Sou1hcm Africa and 1he Working 
Group Kairos, in co-operalion wilh the Uni1ed Na1ions Special Commiuee 
•rain~ A(>Qrllt,id. met ,t Amstmfam from 14 to 16 March 1980. wi1h the 
participation of Govcmmtnls. intersovcmmental •~ non-sovemmcntal 
orraniuri011s. liberation movemrms and individual experts. 

2. The Seminar ~izes lhe urttenl need for ~itivt and eff«tive 
in1cma1ional action 10 secure die implementation of General Assembly 
1HOIU1ioft 34193 F of 12 D«cmbcr 1979 on an oil cmbuio atp.ainst South 
Africa. 

3. The Seminar d«lues mat ulKtions ire imperative in view of the 
growing ~al 10 intemalional peace and securi1y pok:d by lhe apa,1/t~id 
itiimc in South Africa. Jn detia11ce of in1emational law. the Pretoria regime 

"Ciltularcd under 11lt double symbol NJS/160-S/13869. 
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persists in Ille cnminal policy of apattheid and conlinues its Illegal vo:• 
cupalion of Namibia. The peace of the area is particularly threatened by 
the repeated acts of aggression against front-line African C011ntries. 

4. These criminal and aggressive acts arc only possible be<:ausc of 
Sooth Africa• s .tbil ii y to fuel its rq,ressive and war machinery. The Seminar 
considers that an oil embargo is therefore both n«-essaty and urgent. 

5. The Seminar salutes the victory of lhe people of Zimbabwe. The 
freedom of Zimbabwe must become a spur for greater international action 
against tlle apanheid ~gime in Pretoria 11111il Namibia and South Africa 
are free. 

6. A total embargo on the supply of crude oil and oil prod11cu to S011lh 
Africa is an imponant component of intema1ional action for the elimination 
of apanh,id and support for the slnlggle of rhe oppressed people of Soudl 
Africa anJ Namibia for libera1ioo. 

7. Such an embargo has become more feasible since ell Ille member 
Slales of the Organi~ation of Petroleum faporting Countries and other 
major oil-exporting counrries have now prohibiled export of lheir oil to 
South Africa. 

8. The embargo is a key etemenl of international sanctions against 
South Africa, and can seri011sly weaken lhc racist regime, because of the 
dependence: of South Africa on impo11ed oil and because the shipping o( 
oil cannol easily be disguised. 

9. The embugo is essential as a reinforcement and extension of I:"' 
manda1ory anns embargo against Souch Africa imposed by the s«unty 
Cou11cil on 4 November 1977 in i1s resolution 418 (1977). 

10. The Seminar therefore declares ils full suppon for molution 
34193 F and for 1he relevant resolu1ions of the Organization of Afric.tn 
Uni1y. 

I I. 11 calls for an international campaign by all Oovemmen1s, organ• 
i1.a1ions and individuals 10: 

fa) Stcutt an urgent and mandatory decision (or an Oil embargo against 
South Africa by the Security Council; 

(bi Enco111age all S1a1cs immedialely to enact effe~ive 1e,isl1tion-:"" 
04her measu~s 10 implement 1111 oil embargo, includins smct pmaltles 
1gai11st c:om~ies. inslilutions and individuals violating lhc embargo; 

(c) Preven1, by public actiotl, the continued collaboration by multi
national companies wilh 1he racist ttttime of South Africa in obtaining 
clUde oil and refined oil products, as well as in its oil and related industries. 

12. The Seminar commends all Govemmen1s which have im~ an 
oil embargo against Sou1h Africa and in particular lbe rcvolullonary 
Govcmmelll of Iran. 

13. II notes with admiration the a-lion taken by Nigeria against 8ri1ish 
PeltC)leum, which scl up a deceitful swap amng~~III to ~u~ly 11s.S~lh 
African subsidiary. II urges other Smes 10 take s1m1lar aclton 11 solidanty 
with Ille oppl\'ssed people of SOflfllem AfrK'a. 

14. The Scmi~r condemns all countries which are sus1&inin& the 
apartlttld rtgimc: by conlinuing to supply, din:ctly and indin!<:tly, «ude 
oil and oil prodll<.:IS lo South Africa. 

15. II condem111 1hose Governments which continue to prevent Ille 
imposition of a mandatory oil embargo against the ~th Africa1 rtgu~ 
particularly France, 1hc: United Kingdom aP<I 1ht Unued St.ties of Ame11e1, 
which enjoy the right of veto in tht Secuniy Council. 

16. 11 recognizes 1he need fa- co-ordinated and active efforts to ~r
suade tht!oC Governments lo change their anitudes and co-opera1e In tn· 
1emational actK)fl. 

17. Similuly. action is required agains1 all !hose State$ ~hich opposed 
the General As.~mbly resolution on the 011 embargo (Belgium_, Can~, 
France. the fc-deral Republic of Oennany, Luxembourg, 1he Untied King
dom and the United States of America) and the w~,em and Oilier S1a1es 



which ab5tained (AuSUlllia, Austria, Greece, Guatemala, Italy. Japan. New 
Zealand, Portugal and Spain), while taking into account tile genuine prob
lem! of ttrtain States in southern Africa which felt obliged lo abstain. 

18. The Seminar urges the United NaliOI\$ and t~ Organiza1ion of 
African Uniry to study and tuc necessary mea.~urcs to assi~t independent 
African States in 50lllhem Africa which neighbour South Africa and Na
mibia 111d may be advc~ly affected t,y an oil embargo against the apart· 
11,ld rlgime. 

19. 'The Seminar emphasizes thal, pending a mandarory dcdsion by 
the Security Council. all Governments ·~oold take unilateral measures ro 
implcmenr tl,e embargo. The embll!go mould cover rhe supply of crude 
oil, refined oil produru, tc,·hnology and know-how. equipment, c:api1.il 
and penonntl. 

20. Thc Seminar no1es with apJ>(CCiation the rcwlution of the Neth• 
mands Partiamcnt urging the Netherland~ Government to persuade the 
countries of the European Commul\ity to impo~c a collective oil embargo 
againSI South Africa. If such collective ac1i,1n is nol fonhcuming, the 
Seminar urges I.he Netherlands lo take action in the spirit of the parlia • 
mcnlary dcba1e and impose an cffcc1ivc embargo again~, South Arrica. 

21. The Seminar condemn, the oil companies "'hich. in defiance of 
\he rcwlutions of the Uniu~d Nations and 1he Orgllliu1ion of African 
Unity. have investcd in Swill Mrin and Namibi1. and 1t-.ettby provide 
dim:1 ,upport to I~ apanMid rtgimc: . It draws panit11lai aucnlion IG the 
five 1111.joi m11J1inatiooal oil coq,orations with su~idiaries in South Af
ric-Bri1i~h Petroleum, Caltcx. Mobil. Shell and lola1-and also con, 
dc:mns the shipping companies ,nd oil tradcn who ha,·e been involved in 
lhc nefarious manocu\lffs to tnable Sou1h Africa 1,l obtain oil. It funhcr 
condemns lhe bank., and enginec:ring companic~ which have financed anJ 
facilitated lhc dcvel<>pment or the pclrolci,m itldurny in South Africa
and in pa,ticulu th~ .,.·hich have panicipa1ed in the constNcf1on of the 
Sasol oil-frum«11.I plants. such u.: 

Banb 
Barclays .. ............... . . . Uni1cd Kingdom 
Standard ..... . .. .. . . ........ \.!nitcd Kingdom 

Hill Sam"'I .... • .. . . . .. . . .... Ul\ilcd Kingdom 
~idner •.•...... . . . ... .. . . . Federal Republic of Germany 
B•~rische Vrrrin1bant . . . ...... Federal Rrpublic of Grnnany 
B«lintr Handel, und frankfurter ... Federal Republic of Germany 
Commenbank . . ... ... . . .. .. . . Federal RcJ'lllhlic of Gcrmariy 
Wett Deutsche: La~t>ank ... . . . . federal Republic pf Germany 

£,.,;,.,~r;,., COl'lf'G11irs 

AIIOf • ..... . .... . .. . .•. . . . . Uniicd Slates {lf Amcrira 
Deutsche: Babcock ........ . . . .. federal Rcput>lic pf Gcnnany 
uirei ..... . ............... . fcdcnl llcrubhc of Germany 
Linde ........ . .......... ... FcJc:ul Rcpuhlic of Germany 

Spie Ba1ignolles ............... France 

Air Liquide ....... . .......... France 

22. The seminar recognizes lhc need for a redoubled llld determined 
effon by Governments and organiz.a1ions in close co-opention with the 
United Nations and the Organiza1ion of African Uniry, and in solidarily 
with 1he national liberation mo"tmcnt1 of Sou1b Africa and Namibia, to 
tnd all such collaboration with South Africa. 

2J. It therefore urges 11,e following: 
II) All countries which have nOI ye1 done so should enact lcgislatioo 

and lake other necessary measures to implement an effective embargo 011 
the wpply of crude oil and relined oil products to apanhrid South Africa. 
Th~y mould lake effective menu~ to end any collaboration wilh Soull\ 
Africa's auempts to mitigate the tffccls of an oil embargo by the construc
tion of fuel plants such as Sasol oil-from<oal plants. They should prevent 
1hc ,upply of finance, technology, equipmen1 and personnel and any other 
ai;i;istance in the construction of wch plants. 

(21 All oil producing and e,poning coo111ries which have !IOI yet done 
•v ,hould strenglhcn their corurol over the final dcstinatioR of their oil, 
anJ lhr<111gh tl,e incorporalion of end-user clauses in 11\e initial contrael$ 
of sale. e'l,ure that their oil does not ruch the apanhrid rtgime through 
resale or via any 01her company. organization or Govem~t. 

131 All countries should enact legislation to stop the transport to South 
Africa of all crude oil aod oil products, wherever lhey originale. Govern
ments should la'kc !otp.uate and collective action to prevent South Africa 
from obtain ing oil 1hrough the ~pot man.et or ~wap deals u well as ar
nn1?cments involving the use of free poJU or similar transit facilities. 

( 4) Governments should enact legislation 10 enable the seizure of tank
ers owned by their n-tionals or .-.:ris1crc:d in their countries which a.-.: 11xd 
to 1ranspon oil 10 South Africa and cake action against any companies or 
imlividuals ,.-ho sup11ly or cranspo,t cNdc oil or oil products to Soolh 
Africa. 

1SJ All organiza1ions--of students, youth. workers. chwdles. and 
othen.-c:~pccially in the countries where the multinational oil corporations 
arc bar.ed, should rake action so thal their Govemmtnls and !he oil com
panies ~•op supplies of crude oil and oil products 10 1he racist rtgimc. They 
should C'.\!)11!,C I.be criminal nature of such suppon to the racisl rtgime. 

(6) W(1rkcrs in the oil fields , refineries and ports, and those who sail 
the tankers, ,huulJ be encouraged to lilkc action thal will ~~cnt die 
supply flf oil to the oparrhrid N!gime. 

(7) The oil embargo should be rtinforccd by 1he creation of machinery 
to monitor all oil shipments 10 South Africa, as recommended in resolutions 
of 11\c Or~aniution uf African Unity. 

(81 All C,ovcmmcn1s and organiutioos <JtlPOSCd lo apcrrlttid should 
obM-r;c :?O May 19tl0 as the ln1cmalional Day for an Oil Embargo tgainst 
S1,uth Arrica. TraJc: unions. rtligious bodies. anti-apartltrid rnovemcnls 
and other ~niups ~h,,ulJ organiie dcroonslrations on that day against corn· 
panics which c,,n1inut 10 violate the oil tmbargo or panicipatc in the oil 
11111 tclatcd inJu~try in Sou1h Africa. 

DOCU~IEST S/13870• 

Assistance to Bots"·ana: report of the Secretary-General 

l. In its rcsol11iion 341125 of 14 Decemtier 1979, lhc 
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General. inter 
olia. to continue his efforts 10 mobilize lhe ncce~sary re• 
souKes for an effective proirammc of financial. tcchnic:11 
and material assistance to Botswana, to keep the situation 
in Botswana under constant review and to submit a report 
on the progress achieved in time for the matter to tie con
sidered by the As~mbly at i1s thiny-fifth session. 
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2. In its resolution 460 (1979), adopted on 21 December 
1979. the Sccuri1y Council, in paragraph 5, called upon all 
Member States and the specialized agencies to provide ur
gent assistance to Southern Rhodesia and the front-line 
States for reconstruction purposes and lo faciJitale the re
patriation or all refugees or displaced persons to southern 
Rhodesia. Further. in paragraph 8. the Council requested 
the Secre1ary-Gcneral 10 assist in the implementalion of 
paragraph 5 by organizing. with immediate effect, all forms 
or financial. technical and material assistance to the States 



concerned in order to enable them to overcome the economic 
and social difficulties facing them. 

3. Jn pursuance of these resolutions, the Secretary
General arranged for a mission to visit Bot'-wana in Februarv 
1980 to consult with the Government. The repon of me 
mission. which is annexed hereto, 1 describes the economic 
and finan~ial position of the country, summarizes the pro• 
~ss which has boen made in implementing the projects 
mduded in the special economic assisrance programme, 
provides a list of th~ Government's priority requirements 
to deal with the serious situation facing the country as a 
result of drought and the outbreak of foot-and-mouth dis
ease, and Hsts the projects and programmes necessary for 

' 'The text of the n:port, enlitled .. Report of lhe review mission lo 
Bou"'~. (2S-28 ~bnlary 1980)"", is 1101 reproduced in the present Sup
pf~-111; 11 may be consulted in the Dag Hammarskjold Libflll'y . 

reconstruction and to enable Botswana to overcome the eco
nomic and social difficulties facing it. 

4. In paragraph 8 of resolution 34/125 the General As
sembly invited a number of specialized agencies and other 
organizations of the United Nations system to bring to the 
attention of their governing bodies, for their consideration, 
the assistance they are rendering to Botswana and to report 
the results of that assistance and their decisions to the 
Secretary-General in time for consideration by the Assembly 
at its thiny-fifth session. The responses of the agencies and 
organizations will be reproduced in a report of the Secretary
General covering Botswana and the other countries for 
which the Assembly has requested him to organize special 
economic assistance programmes. 2 

2 Cin:ulate<I on 7 October 1980 as docWPeot A/35/497. 

DOCUMENT S/13871• 

Letter dated I April 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith. for your 
information, the statement of24 March 1980 by the Ministry 
of Economy and Finances of Democratic Kampuchea. 

I should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Pemwnent Rcpresrntative of Democratic Kampuchea 

to tht United Nations 

ANNEX 

Scatcmmt of 11w Ministry or Economy and Flnanttt 
of Dcmocnlk Kampuchea of 24 March 1980 

At swc,cnt, the Viememesc aggressors have already appropriated all lhe 
gold of our people and na1ic,n. They have already failed in their atlempts 
o< ·:Vietnamitation" of the economy or Kampuchea and Laos by com
pclhng lhc people under their temporary co111rol 10 use the "dong•·. So 
!MY have raoncd lo the manoeuvres of creation of a so-called national 
CUITCIICY and a MX&lled national bank so as to get new means to pursue 
their - of aurcnion and nicial utcrminatiori in Kampuchea. 

1be MinisU')' of Economy and Finances of Dc:mocntic Kampuchea most 
lilnlllllY condemns this new crime of the Le Dilan clique and declares , to 
all citizens and 111tionals of all Origins living in the regions temporarily 
coatrollcd by the Vietnamese aggressors, 1h11 the ~•luc of the S(Kalled 
C'lffl'Cllcy i.$ null and void. 
. The Mirusuy of Economy and Finances of Dc:m0ct2tic Kampuchea spe• 

cifies that the Govcmmcn1 of Democratic Kamp1Khca will stric1ly imple
ment the political programme 01 tnc t'atnoti~ 11110 Denwcra1ic front of 
~II National t.Jnion of Kampuchea, whose objective is ~iscly: 
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-To build up an independent national economy; 
-To guarantee lhc right of all citzens 10 cngaie in any productive 

activity either as individuals or 1s families; 
-To guarantee the fi:ecdom of all citizens to e11gage in any fOffll of 

produclion acconling to their preference in all fields: agriculture, handi
crafts. ind11stry, trade; 

-To guanntce fully the fruits of all such activities; 
-To guanntcc and protec;I Ille private propcny of all citizens or Kam• 

pucltea and of foreisn natwnab in J<ampucbc•; 
-To cnsurt that thc national currency will be used fot commercial 

exchanges within the country. 
In 1hc present si1111tio11 when our country is victim of the special wa1 

of racial utennination waged by the Le Duan clique, we will be provi
sionally using barter. 

National currency will be used in appropriate cOllditions. Our national 
currency will guarantee the construction of our economy and the remu
neration as well as Ille fNils of wort of citizens of all origins and of 111 
n11ionalilies. 

The Ministry of Economy and finances of Oc,._ratic Kampuchea calls 
upon all compauio1s and nationals of all origins living in the regions under 
the tcmponry control of the enemy 10 boycott the so<allcd currency of 
the Le Dilan tliquc. As I mancr of fact, nol only lhis so-called currency 
has 110 valiK at present as well as in the future b111 it conscitutes 1lso a 
mean through which the Vietnamese will appropriate all properties of our 
compatriou. For all these reasons , our compatriotS have 10 Jife$tn-e and 
defend at all C0$1S all thcirpropc:rtics (rice. poultry, Utile, CIC.) by refusing 
to be deceived by rhe use of this so-called currency. Our compatriots have 
ro safcgui!d 11II these properties so as 10 develop and smnsthen their 
fortes, which will be useful 10 the svugglc against the Vietnamese 
aggrc=. 

h is only t,y un iting all their cffoe1s to light, in every available form, 
the Viemamese aggressors so as to tocally wipe them out of the country 
that Kampuchea can be rebuilt and the Kampuchean people can live in 
prosperity. honour and national dignity. 



DOCUMENT S/13872 

Letter dated 2 April 1980 from the representative of Israel 
to the President of the Security Council 

In the context of the present debate in the Security Coun
cil, I have the honour to submit a photocopy of an article 
which appeared in El Mundo (Caracas, Venezuela) on 11 
February 1980. 3 In that article, the chiefof the terrorist PLO 
declares: "Peace for us means the destruction of Israel." 

The article quotes Yasscr Arafat as follows: 
" ... La paz para nosotros significa la destrucci6n de 

Israel. 
"Nos preparamos para una larga gucrra. Una guerra 

destinada a prolongarse durante generaciones ... No
sotros no nos dctcndremos hasta cl dfa en que podamos 
volvcr a nucstro hogar y hayamos destruido a Israel. La 
unidad dcl mundo mbc harA que esto sea posible. 

"El fin de Israel es cl objetivo de nuestra lucha, y los 
puntos de csa lucha quedaron fijados en 1965 con la 
creaci6n de Al-Fatah ... Conocemos las intenciones de 
algunos dingentes arabcs: resolver cl conflicto con un 

> l'he tu! or Ille utide is not reproduced here. 
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acuerdo pacftico. Cuando esto llegue, nos opondremos." 
Or, in English translation, as follows: 

"Peace for us means the destruction of Israel. 
•'Weare preparing for an all-out war, a war which will 

last for generations ... We shall not rest until the day 
when we return to our home, and until we destroy Israel. 
The unity of the Arab world will make this possible. 

"The destruction of Israel is the goal of our struggle, 
and the guidelines of that struggle have remained finn 
since the establishment of Fatah in 1965 ... We know 
that the intention of some of the Arab leaders is to solve 
the -::onflict by peaceful means. When this occurs, we 
shall oppose it." 
I have the honour to request that this letter and its at

tachment be circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13873* 

Letter dated-2 April 1980 from the representative of Turkey 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith a letter dated 2 April 
1980 addressed to you by Mr. Nail Atalay. the representative 
of the Turkish Federated State of Kibris. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
docum~nt of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Si~ned) Orhan ER.t.LP 

Permanent Rrpresenratfre of Turkey 
to the United Nations 

ASSEX 

Trst of thr klttt dalNI l April 1980 
from Mr. Nall Atai.y lo lhe SKtttary-~ncral 

Upon insuuctions from the President or the Tuni,h Fed .. 1111ed S1a1e of 
Kibri.1. His Eltcellency Mr. Raur R. Dcnkta~. I have the honour to bring 
the followinJ to your ■nenlion in l'<'ply to the lener of 18 March 1980 by 
Mr. Michael Shcrifis fSi/J8'-'J: 

I. "Tbc Government" on whose behalf Mr. Sherifis purp<1rts to corn• 
plain i1 nol the legitimate. bi-national Government or Cypn.os cn,·i,..,Fed 
in the 1960 Constitution, but mc!l'ly the Grttk C)·prioc 11,ing o r that G ov
ernment ,.-hich from 1963 to 1974 tried to demoy the bi-nationality of the 
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Republic t,y rc .. ,ning to brute forre against the Muslim Turkish people 
(lf Cyprus, a co-founder panner in the inder,:ndcnce and sove!l'ignty of 
C'ypru, . 

The l\.lu,lim pe1,plc 1>f Cyprus has never accepted this attempt by the 
Greek Cypriot ,iJc 10 impose its illegal, immoral, unconstitutional and 
\·ik will ,,n them anJ defended its lcg1tima1e rights and partnership starus 
for 11 years al ~reat cost 10 hfc and pn>per1y. 

The harassment of the Muslim Turkish people of Cyprus and the inhuman 
rrcatmcnr it n:.:ci,·cd in Che hands of the Greel C)·prioc gunmen. who called 
1hcm,c1'·cs the security forces of Slate, are fully l'<'Corded in United Nations 
documcnh fmnl 196., onwards. 

The forceful ejection of the Muslim Turkish people of Cypn.os from the 
1>i-na1iona l Government or Cyprus and from all i1s organs has fort'cd the 
Turkish Cypriot people 10 establish its own administralive organs as from 
I %3 in Jcfian.:e nf the unconstitutional rule which the Greek Cypriots 
tried to impose on the whole of Cyprus. Thus, the unconstitutional rule 
of the Greek C ypriot administration had in fact never covered the Muslim 
Turkish pc,,plc of Cypn.os from the beginning of the Greek Cypriot on· 
slaught in Dcccmhcr l 96]. That the illegitimate Gll'ek Cypriot adminis· 
trarion's writ was never in force over Turkish CypriOI people in their areas 
of resistance is fully !l'cordcd in the rcpons of the Secretary-General. 

2. Turkey's legitimate intervention in l 974 put an end to the final 
Greek attempt "' destroy the hi-national Republic of Cyprus and saveJ the 
Mu~lim Turkish Cypriot community from utlcr destruction. Thus, Cypnis 
was s•v~d from being co lonized by Greece and the pannership rights and 
status of the Turkish C)·priol people well' safeguarded al g!l'at C051 of life 
and pmpeny . 



3. The existence in Cyprus of two autonomous administrations was 
recogniz.ed at the Geneva confesence of 1974, 

4 As a result of an exchange of population agreement in 197.S (which 
was ~iud wilh the help of 1he United Nations Peace-keeping Force in 
Cyprus in Septembct 197.S), all Tuitish Cypriots, who had suffmd untold 
agonies in Grc,ck Cyprioc hands for 11 yean, moved nonh and Greet 
Cypriocs wbo wished to do so moved south. 

Thus two national zoaes were established to form lhe basis of a bi-tonal 
fedenl settlement in !i~ with lhe entn:nched and undeniable panncrship 
nghts of the 1wo nauonal communities which formed Ille fotl004lion of 
die 1960 Rq,ublic of Cyprus. 

S. At the 1977 summit m«ting between Mr. Raijf R. Denktq and lhe 
ble ~bi~ Makarios, the settlement of the Cyprus problem on lhe 
lbove pnnc1plcs was •~ and this wa1 runher coofirmed in the summit 
mtcting of 1919 ~lw«n lhc lelldcn or the: 1wo pu,ncr communiclcs, 
Mcssn. Denkt8f and Kyprianou. 

6. In ~ contravention of these agreements and in complete disregard 
of the rulmes, the Gtttk Cyprioc side con1;nucd-and continues-its 
political and economic onslaught against the Turkish people of Cyprus 
mldrr the USUJPCd and assumed title of "the Government of Cyprus" and 
by _deceitful propaganda in international fora, in ~, 10 get n:solutions 
•11icb conll'adict the summit agreements and desuoy the chance& of a 
negotiated settlement. 

. 7. A full ieview of the tactic, followed by the Gretk Cypriol aggresson 
1111« 1963 lo this day indicalCs 10 !he Turlcish people of Cyprus 1hat the 
Glttll Cypriot si<lc is only inten:s1cd in propaganda and no1 in a negoti11ted 
ICttlcmem for the n:-es1aNishmen1 of the bi-national pannenhip in a bi
zonal federal form. 

In the meantime, the Turldsh people of Cyprus continues to be deprived, 
through use of fom,, o{ all its leiitlmate righlS including all ics fiscal 
righc;-and die nght to administer itself in its own areas m lbc north, on 
terms of full equalicy as an autonomous administratioo-a f~ interna
tionally noted and m:orded .ii the Geneva conference of 1974. 

II is lhercf~ a statement of fact that the Turlcish people of Cyprus. in 
keeping with its rights as a legitimate co-founder of the Republic of Cyprus, 
Is a bona-fide panner in the independence and soveteignty of Cyprus and 
is In fuU dluge or its independence and $0VCrcignly on ics own soil. All 
governmental organs of its administration were duly constituted under its 
Constitution, which was prepared by die legitimate representatives of the 
people and wa& accepted by a public rcfen:ndum. 

It is also a fact that the Turkish Cypriot administration in die north is 
a, m11Ch a Govemmenr as the Gr«I: Cypriot administration In the S011lh. 

The legitimate bi-nation;,! Government of Cyprus will be est\lblished 
when these two admini5trations « Governments agree to unite in a federal 
system. Unt il this happens, the Gteek Cypriot administntion in the south 
wlll have no right, (as it had none since 1963), to speak for the nonh or 
for rhe Turkisll Cypriot people who li11e in the north. 

lo the meantime, the Government of the Turkish Federated Staee of 
Kibris 1w full competence to 111alce decisions OIi all issues in respect of 
cvel)'lhing within ils boundaries in accordance wilh ils Consrilutioo and 
the laws passed by iu House of Reprcscntalives. 

Mr. Sherifis may find these facts or the statement as ,uch 10 be ioftam• 
naatory. This is nor a maner on which we wish to enter into further dis
cussions wilh the Greek side. They an: bound to be even more disappointed, 
if they expect 1he Turtish people of Cyprus 10 bow to the illegal, immoral 
and unconstitutional Greek Cypriot rule in Cyprus. 

I should be gnitdul if thi) lct1c:r were cin:ulatcd as a docwnent of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/13874• 

Letter dated 3 April 1980 from the representative or Israel 
to the Sttretary-Generat 

I have the honour to refer to the letter from the Pennanent 
Representative of Jordan addressed to you on 28 March 
1980,' also circulated as a letter to the President of the 
Security Council (Sl/]8681, referring to what he called a 
"well-established educational institution" al Abu Dis. 

The "well-established educational institution" in ques
tion was opened last year. Altogelher it consists of one class 
with 36 students. 

There are today in Judaea and Samaria 13 institutions of 
higher learning-three of them are universities, five are 
tcac:hcrs' seminaries, three arc colleges for Islamic studies. 
one is a college for premedical studies and one is a poly
technic school. Six thousand students study in these insti
tutions. The num~ of places available at these ins1irutions 
of higher learning in Judaea and Samaria exceeds lhc de
mand, and everyone who wishes to study in such an insti• 
tution and has suitable qualifications can find an appropriate 
place. 

Jn these circums1ances the authorities saw no reason for 
maintaining a single-unit institution with 36 students at Abu 
~s. involving the diversion of considerable funds, espec
ially when a full university is functioning a1 Bethlehem, just 
over five miles away. 

In this conneJ1ion, it is worth recalling that, under the 
Jordanian occupation from 1948 to 1967, there were no 
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universities in Judaea and Samaria and the Jordanian oc
cupation au1horities refused to grant university status to any 
institution seeking it. However, under the Israel adminis
tration since 1967 rapid strides have been made, 8ll described 
above, in the educational field . 

Israel wiU conlinuc to encourage and support the devel
opment or institutions of higher learning in Judaea and Sa
maria and will not be deflected by the malicious propaganda 
disseminated at the United Nations by Jordan which is ev• 
idenccd also by the conferment of the title of Mayor of 
Jerusalem to an individual who is not the mayor. As is 
common knowledge, the Mayor of Jerusalem is Mr. Teddy 
Kollek. 

ll should also be recalled that Jordan is a country which 
considers itself to be in a state or war with Israel. Hence, 
this Jates1 letter from the represen1a1ive of the Pa1estinian 
Arab State of Jordan should be seen for what it is-yet 
another transparent attempt to manipulate the means and 
machinery of the United Nations in its relentless and unre
strained campaign of political warfare against Israel. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be ci~ulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda z. BLUM 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13875• 

Letter dated 3 April 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith. for your 
information. a report on the people's war of national resist
ance against the Vietnamese expansionists' war of aggres
sion and racial extermination, issued by the Ministry of 
Information of Democratic Kampuchea. 

I should he grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) T1110UNN Prasith 
Permanent Rrpresentati,·e of Vemocratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

Rirport on thf J)N)plr'1 •ar of national r~l~antt a11alnst thr war of 
aul'H'lon and .-.rial iritirnnlnallon of thr \'lirtnam- upanslonl~ts 

l'1 ff.BRUARY 19R0, THE V!fTNAME~E ARMY 01' OC{.L'PATlON 

St:~HED 16,()()() KILLFO OR W()l:Nl>F.ll THROllGlfOt:T KAMPlTCHF.t. 

In Fe\,n1ary l9R0, i.e., in the fifth monlh of the dry scaM>n, the Viet• 
namese anny of occupati<>n was morc and ITK>rt h<>~11cd down on all the 
battlefields or Kampuchea and suffered im:rca,in(I casualties in its livin11 
for.Cs. Th<>~ l<>S\t"S. amount to 16,012 lilkd or wnun,kd, including 15 
senior office~. 

Thc na1ional army and iuerrillu of Democratic Kampuchea have dc
futed Hanoi·s plan for the dry ~awn. Tltc gucrtilla zone and bases and 
lhc "'Jioni under !he c<>nlrol of !he Dcmocral,c l<ampochc-a G<n·cmmcnl 
have tieen euendcd and s1rcng1hcned with r,,gatd to 1hr prt\·ious rainy 
season. The di,trict of Thmitt Bainit !Koh K,,ng rnwincel and the mountain 
rtjtion, of Maung and Sllnglf district, !Battamhang province, north• 
,.·estem zone) have ~en liherated. The nati(>nal anny and guerrilla, or 
Dcmocmic Kampuchea have gained control or 40 enemy rm••· dc•tmycd 
th= command-<Juanen. 10 mihtary in,tallati<>ns, five ammuniti,m dcpot,, 
one armoured car, 30 vchidc,. one 10~-mm cannon and a con,idnatile 
quantity of arms and vanous military equipment. 

Funh(-nnon:, during the ume m<•nth of February, the defence net,.·ork 
tqu1pped "'ilh traditional ,.,arun, ,uch as hoohy-trap, and ,pring-cluh.\ 
wu ntcnded and M:•·eral enemy lines of communication were cul. 

C01'1114T IIF.5n T5 FOIi THE MONTHS ()f hNllU.Y 4ND FrllRllAII.Y 

O'I THF NOIITll·f.A5TtllN lllONT 

In January and February. on the north-ea,tcm front, the Vietnamese 
!mops or {l("CUpation ,uffcn:d 2.089 killed or wounded, 1ndudint1 1,325 
by l>oohy-tral" filled with poiM>ned stakes and other traditional wnroons. 
In addition. they had live \·c,hicle,, two radio <'J"'rat,,,,., two command
po•t• and ,,..o ammunition derou de,tmyed. 

The ruemllu have hl>cratcd S('Vetal localities.: Koh Manheul and Chi
mien <Moodulkiri pro.-incc), Talay, Aur Non,,n11. as well as some pans 
of territory in the north of Siempang and bct,.·ren the Se San river and the 
Lao Border. 

COMIUT REStrl TS FOIi THE MOl'<TH 01' ffHUAllt' ON THE 
Ooo..a. MrS4NCH[Y JltONT: 2,685 ESF.MIF.S KIi.i.Et> ()JI WOlJNl)f.D 

In order to break d(>wn the Vietnamese ofren,ivr in the dry seaM>n, the 
national army and guerrillas of Democratic Kampuchea have dcplo>·ed all 
their dfons and ingenuity. They hne inflicted he1vy l<>sscs on the Viel• 
namesc tmo~ daily. and immobilized them so that the laner have not been 
ahlr to go to help their kllnws on the m,nh-wc,stcm front. 
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During February. the Vietname!IC troops suffered 2,685 killed or 
wounded on this fmnl. Several of the enemy defence installalior.s and a 
considerable quantity of anns, ammunition and military equipment have 
heen destroyed or captured. At the end of February, the national anny and 
iurrrillas of Democratic Kampuchea have gained control of the Trapcaing 
Trav front and of the mads g<>ing lo the north and south of this locality. 

J.427 VtETNAMF.SE PUT OUT OF ACTION ON THE 

FRONT OF THE CENTRAL ZONE IN FE81tUARY 

On the front of the central zone, after having defeated the two large• 
s.cale mopping-up campaitms of the dry ~aMm, the national army and 
guenillas of Democratic Kampuchea carried on their attacks against the 
vic1n,amesc troops or occupalion. In February, they inflicted on them 1,427 
killed or wounded, destroyed three semi-trailers and captured a consid
erable quan1i1y of anm, ammunition and canned foods coming from hu
manitarian n:hd intended for the Kampuchean people and divened by the 
Vietnamese army of occupation. 

NEWS FROIII VARIOUS FRONTS 

1. Snuth•M't.fltrn front: a11a1·k Dl(ain.<I Koh Knnt ciry 
Gucrrilla units of Democratic Kampuchea launched a special attack 

againM the chief to,.·n of Koh Kong province during the night of 16 to 17 
March 19R0. They kilted and wounded 60 Vietnamese occupien and de• 
stroyed one 105-mm cann<>n and the enemy command-quaner. 

In addition lo this attack ai;ainst Koh Kong, they continue to inflict 
heavy los~s on the enemy al Kiriv<>ng (200 lilied or wounded in five 
anadsl as. well as at the lower par1 of the province. 

Dunng the fii;hting which occurred hctwecn 20 and 27 February in the 
di,trirts of Tram Kak. Chhouk . Tc>uk Meas and Angkor Chey, the Viet
name~ 1>ccur,icrs had 220 kilted or w<>undcd. And at Kompong Som, 
hctween 9 and 11 March, they suffered 93 killed or wounded. 

2. Northrrn front~ lihrratir,n 1,f rrrritnrin 

Several village• have Ileen liberated in the nonhem zone. On 3 March, 
during a s~ial atlack against the enemy s1mn11hold al Pratheat (district 
or Sanglum Tomey. Prcah Yihear province). the gucrrillas destroyed two 
enemy rosis. one ammunition depot, one food warehouse and liberated 
the village. 

In the district of Srey Snam (province of Siemrtap), the guerrillas lib
erated four ,·illages in two days. on 19 and 20 March. They then carried 
<>n their attach against the Yie1namcse troops stationed at Tork Thla. 

3. Nt1rth•M·r.Hrrn fronr 

In the sectors of Pailin and Samlaut, the national army and ttuenitlas 
of Democratic Kampuchea intensify and increa~ their attacks against the 
Vietname~ troop• of occupation in many i,laces. On 12 and 16 March, 
1he lallcr were cau11h1 in amhushes at Srcan Dck on highway 10. On 17 
March. they had t<> evacuate two positions in the south or Aur Chor and 
al T~ng; the command-quanrr ,,f the divi,i<>n wa, destroyed. The Viet· 
n•me~ troops suffered 7~0 kitted or wounded in one week. 

On 13 March. 11 Vietnamese hattalion commander was killed in the 
Savel sector, near the Kamruchca-Thailand hordcr. On 17 March, lhrtt 
military constructions wen: burnt on mount No. 187. In this =tor. 200 
Vietname~ a11grcs~ors were wiped our in rhe c<>ur.ac: of crnc week. 

On the same nonh-westem front, during the second half of February, 
!U Vietnamc~ •ittrcssors werc lilted or wounded at the gates <>f the chief 
10,.-n of Maung district. 

4. North-,asrrrri fmnr 

During the first 10 days of March, the national anny and guerrillas 
staged many attacks in which 125 Vietnamese invaders were lilied or 
wounded. The village of Nheus was liberated. 

5. £a.,r,rn fronl 

The national army and guerrillas conlinue to attack the Vietnamese army 
or innsion along highway 7. From 20 lo 29 February, they dealt heavy 
blow~ al them. in panicular at Pra1heat, Chup. Kn,k and Vihear Luong; 
50 enemies were lilied. 



6. W tfferrt front 

From 10 to 13 March, 123 enemies were wiped oot in the western part 
of the disttkt of Leach. and one enemy post was taken. In the sector of 
Klllllpong Chhnang. from 2210 25 February. 58 Viemamcse invaders were 
tilled or wounded durine five attacks launched by the gucmlla units of 
Drmocratie Kampuchea. 

On Ille whole, according ro tbe communiquts from lhe front dllring the 
period from 21 10 27 March, 3,042 Vietnamese invllders were killed or 
wounded, i.e., a daily avenge of 433. 

DOCUMENT S/13876 

Letter dated 7 April 1980 from the representative of Israel 
to the Presidenl o( the Security Coundl 

Further to my letter lo you of 2 April 1980 IS/ 13872), 
I wish to draw your urgent attention lo an atrocity perpe
trated today, 7 April (the last day of the Passover restival), 
by PLO terrorists based in Lebanon, which resulted in the 
deaths of an infant and a civilian, as well as the wounding 
of four small children, the death of an Israel Defence Forces 
soldier and the injury of 11 other soldiers. 

The details of this outrage are as follows. 
Shonly after midnight today (local time),. five PLO crim

inals penetrated into Israel from the area of operation of the 
United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) in 
Southern Lebanon. They entered Kibbutz Misgav Am 
(about half a mile from the border with Lebanon) and seized 
two nursery buildings. in which innocent children, all less 
lhan 3 years old were sleeping. together with some nursing 
IJIO(hers. lt was soon learned that the terrorists' aim was to 
lake the infants hostage and hold them as ransom in an 
attempt to gain the release of SO PLO criminals, sentenced 
by Israel courts to various terms of imprisonment. 

The kibbutz guards gained control of one of the nursery 
buildjngs, and freed the children and several mothers inside. 
Later, an Israel army unit, which was rushed to the scene, 
tngaged the terrorists at the second nursery. By 1000 hours 
the children and Clther hostages there had been freed, and 
the five terrorists had been killed. 

A terrorist ~roup which belongs to the PLO, calling itself 
lhe "Arab Liberal ion Front .. , and operating under the di
rection of PLO headquarters al Sidon in Southern Lebanon, 
immediately iook responsibilily for lhis outrage in a state
ment issued al Baghdad and broadcast on Radio Monte Carlo 
in Arabic at I I 00 hours roday. 

Indiscriminate attacks on civilians in general and children 
in particular. with the aim of mass murder or of raking 
hostages for unconscionable ransom, have always been 
characreri$tic of the PLO's cowardly acts. Thus, for ex
ample, the PLO chose irs own vicious way to mark the 
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international Year of the Child in 1979, i.e., with the slaugh
ter of three children and injury of 18 others in Israel (see, 
in particular, my letters of 22 April and 23 May [S/13264 
(JJ1d S1131461). 

This is not the first time that the PLO has used the UNIFlL 
area of operation and set about its criminal acts through the 
UN(FIL lines. Thus, for instance on 9 May 1979, three 
PLO terrorists opened fire on Kibbutz Manara (also on the 
border with Lebanon, some three miles south of Kibbutz 
Misgav Am) after having entered the UNJFIL Jines from 
the north (see my letter of 9 May (S/ 1331.2)). 

The time has surely come for States Members of the 
United Nations to recognize the implications and conse
quences flowing from any fonn of co-operation with the 
terrorist PLO both within and without the framework of the 
United Nations. 

A heavy responsibility also rests with all those at the 
United Nations whose statements cannot but be viewed by 
the PLO as encouragement to continue to perpetrate its 
despicable crimes. As is well known, the murder organi
zation in question masquerades at the United Nations as a 
"national liberation movemenf'. 

These crimes throw clear light on the true objectives of 
the PLO and its supporters when they speak of '• Palestinian 
rights". 

Given the true character of the criminal PLO and its 
violent aims, the Government of Israel, for its part, is duty• 
bound, as l have indicated in previous letters, to take all 
measures necessary to protect the lives and safety of its 
citizens. 

1 have the honour to request that this letter be circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

OOCUI\IENT S/13877* 

Letter dated 7 April 1980 rrom the represt-ntafrfe of Democratic Kampuchea 
lo the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith. for your 
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infonnation. the statement of 25 March 1980 by the spokes
man for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Democratic 
Kampuchea. 



I ~hould tie grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of 1he General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed} THIO\JNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative of Democratic Kampuchea 

11> ihe Uni1ed Nations 

Stat"Mnl hy th~ ~pol<Hman for I~ Ministry ot 
t·onli!n Affairs or l>tmocratk Kampucllu or lS March 1980 

Ro:i·cn1ly . rhc Le J)uan d i11uc ha~ ordered the tra itor Heng Samrin, who 
is l>ut rhe ,had,,w of the Vietnamese troops vr aggrtnion. to sign I so
callc-d trtaty <>f fricn,hhir and m-opcration with East Gennany. 

This staging of play is not surprising at all. As a matter of fact, East 
Gcnnany is also under the yolce of the Soviet international expansionists, 
who station permanently 20 divisions of troops inchl(Jing 10 lll100Ul'Cd. 
divisions in 1ha1 counuy. 

It will not be surprising if in the: future the Le Ollar& clique and the 
Sollie! inremational e•pansionists will stage other similar plays, 

The Government of DcmoCTatic Kampuchea most 51rongly dt~ 
and condemns this S<Kallcd 1rta1y of friendship arl(J co-operation between 
the Vietnamese regime i.el 11p in l'huom Penh and East Germany and 
declares ii null and void. 

The Government of DtfTKlCral~ K;;m~hca calls upon all peace• and 
justicc,loving countries the world over lo reject this so-called treaty rigged 
up by 1he Le Duan clique and the Soviet Union 10 serve their schemes of 
aggression and c,:pansion. 

DOCUMENT S/13878 

Letter dared 8 A;,rll 1980 from the representative of Zambia 
to the President of the S«urity Council 

( Original: English] 
(8 April 1980] 

The racist regime or South Africa has, since early this year. intensified its acts of 
aggre~~ion again~t my country, South African uoops of occupation in Namibia, a Tenitory 
for which the United Nations has direct responsibility, arc repeatedly crossing over into 
Zambia to commit the bestialilies of intimidation, harassment. tonurc and ou1right de
struction of Zambian life and propeny. In addition, Zambian air space is being violated 
by South African fighter aircraft on a daily basis. 

My Government considers the persistent and ever escalating Sou1h African acts of 
auression again~, Zambia as constituting a serious threat to international peace and 
security. Accordingly. upon instructions from my Government, I am requesting you 
urgently lo convene the Security Counci1, with a view lo taking effective measures to 
cc•mpcl lhe Pretoria regime to desist from committing aggression against Zambia and, 
forthwith, to l'Cl-pect its sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

(Signed) Paul J. F. LUSAKA 

Ptrmantnt Reprrsentatfre of Zambia 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13879 

l.trter dared 8 April 1980 rrom tht nprtstntarlve or the Unlltd States or America 
to the Prtsldtnt of th~ S«urity Council 

I would like to hring to your attention a statement made 
on 7 April l9RO, by President Carter concerning measures 
t>eing. in~tilUlcd hy the United States Government in the light 
t1f the C(\ntinucd failure of the Government of ]ran to release 
the American pcrsr ---icl who have been held captive at the 
United States l:mh:issy at Teheran since 4 November 1979. 

The tcJ.t of President Carter's statement is as follows: 
· ·Ever ~incc Iranian terrorists imprisoned American 

Emha,!.)' personnel in Iran in early November, these 50 
men and womcn-thc-ir safety. their health and their fu. 
ture- have t>ccn our cenlral concern. We have made ev
ery effort to ob1ain their release on honorable, peaceful 
and hum:mitaria,, trnns. but the Iranians have refu~ 10 
rcfca<.e them or e,·en to improve the inhuman conditions 
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under which they are being held captive. The events of 
the last few days have rcveale<i a new and significant 
dimension of this matter. The militants controlling the 
Embassy have stated they arc wilting to tum the hostages 
over to the Government of Iran, but the Government has 
refused to take custody of the American hostages. This 
lays bare the full responsibility of the Ayatollah Khomeini 
and the Revolutionary Council for the continued illegal 
and outrageous holtiin~ of the innocent hostages. The 
Iranian Government can no longer escape full ~ponsi
bility by hiding behind the mililants at the Embassy. lt 
must be made clear that the failure to release the hostages 
will involve increasingly heavy costs to Iran and its in
tetests, l have today ordered the following steps: 



"1. The United States of America is breaking diplo
matic relations with Iran. The Secretary of State has in
fonncd the Government of Iran that ils embassies and 
consulates in the Uniled States are to be closed imme
diately. All Iranian diplomatic and consular personnel 
have been declared persona non grala and must leave 
this country by midnight tomorrow. 

"2. The Secretary of the Treasury will put into effect 
official sanctions prohibiting exports from the United 
States to Iran in accordance with the sanctions approved 
by 10 members of the United Nations Security Council 
on 13 January in the draft resolution which was vetoed 
by the Soviet Union fSl/3735) . Although shipments of 
food and medicine were not included in the Security 
Council vote, it is expected that exports of even these 
items to Iran will be minimal or none,dslcnc. 

.. 3. The Secretary of the Treasury will make a fonnal 
invenrory of the assets of the Iranian Government which 
were frozen by my previous order and also make a census 
or inventory of the outstanding claims of American cit
izens and corporation~ against the Govemmenl of [ran. 
This accounting will aid in designing a program against 
Iran for the hostages, the hostage families and other 
United States claimants. We are now preparing legislation 
which will be introduced in the Congress to facilitate 
processing and paying of these claims. 

"4. The Secretary of State and Attorney General will 
invalidate all visas issued to Iranian citizens for future 

entry into the United States, effective today. We will not 
reissue visas nor will we issue any visas except for com
pelling and proven humanitarian reasons or where the 
national interest of our own country requires. This di
recri ve will be interpreted very strictly. 

' ' In order to minimize injury to the hostages, the United 
States has acted at all times with exceptional patience and 
restraint in this crisis. We have supported Secretary
General Waldheim's activities under the United Nations 
Security Council mandate to work for a peaceful solution. 
We wiJl continue to consult with our aJlies and other 
friendly Governments on the steps we are now taking and 
on additional measures which may be required. I am 
committed to resolving lhis crisis. I am committed to the 
safe return of the American hostages and to the protection 
of our national honor. The hostages and their families, 
indeed all of us in America, have lived with the reality 
and anguish of their captivity for five months. The steps 
I have ordered today are !hose that are necessary now. 
Other actions may become necessary if these steps do not 
produce the prompt release of the hostages." 
I request that this letter be circulated as a Security Council 

document. 

(Signed) Donald F. MCHENRY 

Permanent Kepresentarive 
of the United States of America 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13881* 

Letter dated 8 April 1980 from the representative or Democratk Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the statement dated 3 April 1980 by the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kamp,uchea about 
the diversion of international humanitarian aid by the Viet
namese aggressors. 

I should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) TutOlJNN Prasitb 
Pumanent Representative of Democratic- Kampuc-hea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

S~• by the Minbtry ot Forclp Affairs ot lkmocratk Kamp• 
dlea dated 3 April 1980 about the dl•enl011 ol lntcmallonal hu
manitarian aJd by dlt Vlffluunese acgreuon 

The Government of Democratic Kampuchea ltllS 10 inform chc donors 
dlroughout 1/te "'Ortd that ~ hu111&11itari 1111 aid ~)' have sent through the 
V~ regime at Phnom Penh has not reached the Kampuchean ~ 
pie. Tbll! V~m~se ttgime at Phnom Pl!nh hu done nouiing but stage 
plays of disaibu1ioo of this aid. In reality, it is divelfing it for lhe benefit 
of its occupying trOOpS and agent$ in Kampuchea, sending it 10 Viet Nam 
!If lelelling it 10 the Ka111puchean people fOI' gold. 

-Cimilucd undc:r lhc double symbol AIJS1169-S113881. 
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Recently, &he Le Dua.n clique has claimed that "security prevails in die 
region under its conlIOI and that it has <listtibuted to the people of Kam
puchea the humanitarian 111id intended for ii''. It has so claimed because 
it e~pccU to appropriate to itself all this aid in order to serve ils most 
barbarous war of aggression and genocide agaiosl the Kampuchcm people. 

As lhe whole world is awart, 1hc Kampucheui people has a pressing 
need of humuni1arian aid, for it is stricken wi1h a lafie•SCalc famine 
unprecedented in the hislory of Kampuchea. 

This famine is not only the direct result of the war of aggiession of the 
Le Doan clique, it has been delibcralely and systtmatically created by chis 
clique, which is using it as a weapon to extennin11e the Kampuchtan race 
within the framework of its special war or racial extennination aiming at 
swallowing up Kampuchea an<I at pursuing, in concen with Ille Soviet 
international upansionists, its policy of aggre1oSlon and upamion in lhe 
whole of South-East Asia. 

The Oovemmcnt of Democr.itic Kampuche, calls upon all peace-
1J1d justice-loving counlries and peoples the world over to inmase their 
humanitarian aid to the Kampuchcan people. This aid must reach totally 
the Kampuchean people. The Government of Democratic K;unp11ehca is 
absolutely competent and has adequate possibilities to guarantee the dis
tribution of all lhis aid to !he Kampuchean people, in close co-operation 
with lhe various humaniwian organizations. 

Witt, regard 10 the zones temponrily under the control of the Vietnamese 
aggresson, the Government of Dcmcx.Tatic Kampuchea ~iterates its ex
plicit request that the international humanilarian org,aniza1ions and lhe 
United Na1ions send llll adequate number of their personnel to ensure 
directly and effectively the distriblltion of this aid. Otherwise, the Le DIian 
clique will continue to divcn all the humanitarian aid in order to serve its 
genocidal war against Kampuchea's people. It will continue to make up 
varim1s pre{CXts to d~ive the donors and to trample underfoot lheir noble 
sentiments of gentrosiry. 



In order 10 put an end 10 lhe famine ill KampucMa and fundamentally 
lo rc.olvc all problems in Kampuchea , it is necessuy for all peace- and 
justice-loving peoples, countries and prominen1 personages lhe world over 
10 redouble their activities 10 uen more strongly their pressure on the Le 
Ouan dique 50 as lo compel the latter immediately, 101ally and uncondi
tionally lo withdraw it5 ltoops frcm Kampuchea. Only when all Vietnamese 

uoops have been withdrawn can the Xampucbc:an people regain peace, 
lead a ::omw life again and have en011gh food and medicines. It is also 
under these conditions ,ha, an end will be put 10 the tense and uplosivc 
situation prevailing along the Kampuchea-Thailand border. and that~. 
security and stability can be preserved in South-East Asia, in Asia and ill 
lhc Pacific. 

DOCUMENT S/13883 

~tter dated 31 March 1980 rrom the representative of Angola to tht Secretary-General 

l have the honour to attach herewith the text of a com
muniqu~ issued by the Office of Presidential Security of the 
People's Republic of Angola regarding South African in
cursions against the People's Republic of Angola. 

I would appreciate it if the attached could be circulated 
as a document of lhc Security Council in connexion with 
the item concerning the South African aggression against 
the People's Republic of Angob. 

(Signtd) Elisio DE FIGUEIREDO 
P~rmanent Rtpustntativt of Angola 

to the United Nations 

AN~EX 

Bonier 't'\oladons ud tKts oC prowocatlon by South Africa against 
&bf l'eoplt'1 Rtpublk ol Anaola from l January to 10 March 1980 

FIIIIIJAII' 

Durin1 the month of Febfuary, tht Sooth Africarl'vowcmment penislcd 
in ill miliwy acti011s against lhe Pt<>plc'1 Republic of Angola. 

11lert were no Ins than ~6 rcconnaisuncc ftights o\lff the Angolan 
tmitory of Cunene and no less than sill bombing and shelling anac:ks 
condllC1Cd by South Africa against Angola. 

From 6 February onwatds. South African m,ps ~ncu,,tcd Angolan 
tfflirory l5 kilometres dttp lhrough I.he bookr of Namibia t:,ecwcen lane.I
~, 2, and 30 and <:atned \NI an...-ks 1g&i11) I 11odden<kd villa,:e). 
inclllding the dimicl of Chicdc, rau~ing loss for the civilian porut,cion. 
T1ic actionl in Ibis ~gion continued until the end of 1hc month and v.ere 
~ try aiKl'll\ 1!111 hclicOf'(m. The bclirnpttn w~ used 10 land 
,roups com~ of not less thffl .SO mc11 . Aho, no lcn lhan three trmcd 
11uul1J, in collabol':aliM ,,..irh UNITA IN11tiMOI (/1t1c,,t {Of' t~ TotuJ In• 
~ridtNf uf Aft~olo), were launcbc:d 1g.ainst the disaim of Dirico and 
Cuaftgu in the provinu of Cuando-CubuJo. and in Ruacaoi in the Jffl). • 

ince orCunene. In Ruaca11,. lhc anack was dirtt1ed •J•inst FAPLA (Pvp· 
Mio, ArJMd. Fo«ff for,,., Li~ratiCHt ll{ An,eola) troops .,.·ho were there 
lo re~blish nonnaky aflcr the South Africans had shut the dams from 
the Cuncne rivet. 

!Original: English] 
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On 27 f-ebruary, South African helicopters landed with atmcd groups 
who mined the atea that joins !he districts of Cuambo-Ruacw and 
Cuambo-Calucque. 

M.OCH 

During the first 10 days of March, South African aircraft made no less 
lban 1, flights on lhc areas of Cuncnc province. They carried our no less 
lhan two bombardments againll civilian vehicles. From I Ma,ch onwards 
South African ground forces. supported by planes a11d helicopters, ptnt· 
n 1ed Angolan territory 20 kilometres deep. south of the district of Naulila. 
Groups borne by helicopters mined the pad,td ea11h roads lh~, join Na11liu 
and Xangongo (R~adas) and Cuama\o 1ill 6 Mardi, attacking undefended 
civilian populations and causing human and material losses. 

Mou- CONSPIC'tJOUS ACTIONS IN FEBRUARY 

On 8 February. forces of tht South African infanuy anacked ,he di$trit\ 
of Kadweia. 

On 9 febnlary. two Sout!\ African lmpaJ.-type airctaft bombed 1he nonh 
of Chiedc. On the same day, the South Africans, using 140 mm, bombed 
lhc districl of Ruacw, desu-oying one military vehicle. 

On II Ftbruary. two Sou11t African tmpala-1ype aircr2fl bombed the 
region of Anhaca. On ,he same day, four Sourh Afric an Impala-type aircraft 
bombed lhc area 16 kilometres c~I of N'giva. The ~suit$ of this anack 
~ not known yet. 

On 12 February, 11 1800 hours, South African aimah bombed lht ma 
soulh or Chicdc. On ,he same day, troop~ from the South African infantry 
1nackcd FAPLA 6 kilometres from Namacundc, leaving rwo wounded. 

On 22 February. rwo South African lmrala,rype aircrafl bombed a ci• 
vilian vehicle 20 kilomctrn from N' gi~•. on the N'giv1 Nchone road, 
k1vini t ighl dcaJ, 10 wounded and one Vthicle dcit,:,;,yed. 

On 27 F~bruary. helicvptcr·l>vmc Swlh African troop• lae<kd in Chana£ 
~ Xi10 and Namaqucr!I, 16 kilott1Ctrcs fmm Xangongo (Rllfiada.\l . 

On 2S Fct>ruary, 11 1!11 S hours , two s,,uth African lmpalHypc aircn.fi, 
u,ing machine guns, boml,ied a vrhide {lflhc N' giva Infantry )6 kilomctrn 
hom N'giva. luving the vchidc romplc1cly dc~troyed. 

Mou tONSPl<'UOllS Ac-TIONS IN MAl(H 

Two bumbing atrac:ks were launched hy South African ground troops 

in the: di~tricr, of Dirico and Cuangar. 
On 8 Man:11, South African fon:rs op:ned lire against our troop$ which 

10·tne mo11ing towards Ruacana 111 ne-cst~bli~h control or Ille situation in 
the dam atta. 

DOCUMENT S/13884• 

Lttter dattd 8 April 1980 from the rtpresentatins or the Lao People's Democratic Republic 
and Viet Nam lo the Secretary-Genna\ 

We, the Permanent Representati~ of the Socialist Re
public of Viel Nam to the United Nations and the Charge 

•Cirt-ul1ted under the dool>le sy~I Al3Sll72-Stl.l88-4. 
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d'affaircs a.i. of the Pennanent Mission of the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic to the United Nations, have the honour 
to forward herewith the joint communique of the conference 
of the Foreign Ministers of Kampuchea, Laos and Viet Nam 



signed on S January 1980 at Phnom Penh, and kindly request 
you to have this letter and its enclosure circulated as 
an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAU 
Permanent Representative 

of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
lo the United Nations 

(Signed) Boun Omme SourHICHAK 
Charge d'affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of she Lao People's 

Democratic Republic 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Joint Commuolqllf of U.. ronfertnce of the 
foreign Mlnisltrs of Kampuchea, Laos and Vln Nam 

On the occasio11 of !he firsl anniversary or the Kampuchcan people's 
historic victory on 7 January 1979, a conference was held al Phnom Penh 
OIi 5 January 1980 for the Foreign Ministers of the People's Republic of 
Kampuchea, JM Lao People's Democraric Rcp11blic. and the Socialist 
Republic of Viet Nam. 

The meeting was attended by Hun Sen, Foreign Minister of the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea. Phoun Sipaseuth. foreign Minis1er of the Lao 
~le's Democratic Republic. and Nguyen Duy Trinh, Foreign Minister 
of Ill&' Socialisl Republic of Viel Nam. 

In u atmosphere of en1husia.\111 and convkrion in the cenain victory of 
!be just cause of the peoples of Kampuchea, Laos and Viet Nam, and in 
• spirit of fraternity, comradeship and mutual lru~l, the lhn:c foreign 
Ministers met, fot lhe first time. to inform one anollter of the situalion in 
lhtir rrsp,ectivt countries and to tx!"hange views on in1emational mauers 
of common concern and on measures 10 strengthen the great mili1an1 sol• 
idarity aml friendship, and co-operation between the three countries in 
cons1n1cuon and <lefensc. The p:uties saw eye to eye wilfl 0111:' ano!her on 
all points. 

following Ille historic victory recorded by the Kampuchean prople on 
7 January 1979 in complc1ely ovenhrowing lhe genocidal Pol Pot•lcng 
Sal} regime, instrument of the Beijing ei1pansionists. lhc peoples of Kam• 
jNCho, ~ and Viet Nam, united. relying on and supporting one aoo<hcr, 
blve thwuted soccessivc frenzied countcr-auacks by the reactionary Bei• 
jmg Nlcrs in collusion with United S1a1cs imperialism and other n:aclil)llary 
forc;n. They have n:cofllcd many gn:at succesM:s in defending and con• 
M>lidating their independence and sovereignty. while malt in& 11cw achieve
mtllll in economic consltu<.'lion and national defence. 

The emergence of lhc l'coplc • s Republic of Kampucheaand the successes 
scored by the Kampuchcan people <WCr the past year have combined to 
clwige the face of this country, ending the genocidal regime and launching 
lht Rition on, new paih of dcvclopmcnt. lbc Kampucbcan people, now 
tnl maMen; of lhcir dt~ti11its and unile-d under rhe banner of jusrice of the 
National United front for the Salvation of Kampuchea and the People's 
Revolulionary Council of Kampuchea (PRCK), are endeavouring to over· 
come Ille serious coni.equem:cs of the genocidal regime, to step up pro• 
duction, lo combat fa111ine, to m,ttll'C medi<:11I. cullural and edoca1ional 
11:1i,·i1io, and to normali1.e their lives. Their diitnity, as well as their righls 
IO health care, employment, cducalion, religion. maniage, family life anil 
midcnce are respected and guaranteed. The over 4 million Kampucheans 
,.ho ha•·e sec:11 the superiority of rhe new sy>lt:'m are 5tri .. ing 10 build and 
consoli.ute lhe people 's administralion, 10 crush all sabotage by n:action• 
anes in the pay of the expansionists , 1he imp(rialim and other foreign 
=ionaries. to nwntain law and order in the whole country and n:solu1ely 
ID protect lbeir peaceful lire. Alongside i1s effons in national n:construc• 
rion. PRCK is pursuins a foreit-n policy of inJcpendenc'<!. peace . ftiend~h ip 
and non-alignment in order to tum Kampudlt:'a. once used as a base fot 
1gp-essioo a,ainst neighbouring counrric~. into a positive factor for peac, 
and stability in South-fast Asia. The People's Republk of Kampuchea is 
~fore enjoying growing sympathy and suppon from the world's 
peoples. 

EYents in Kampuchea ovtr the pasl year have shown that , under the new 
s)'l(em in ,.-hich the administntion and the pN>plc an: one, there is p0 

room for Pol Pot , Jeng Sary, Khieu Samphan and Other r,,actionarics, 
including Sihanook, among the population. PRCK, which embodies the 
aspirations and will of the entire Kampuchean people, is lheir sole genuine 
and legal representative, All plots by the Beijing expansionists, the United 
States imperialists and other reactionary forces to undermine the inde
pendence and sovereignty of Ille People's Republic of Kampuchea and to 
use the United Nations in their campaign fora • 'political solution" in Older 
10 change the situalion in lheir favour, will be of no avail. The sit11ation 
in Kampuchea is irreversible. 

The Lao poople, upholding their spirit of self-reliance, promoting !heir 
indusuy and creativeness, sharpening their vigilance and enhancing their 
determination to sum10unt all hardships and dif/iculric$, have recorded 
brillianr achie11eme111s in all fields of national C()nstn1ction 211d defence. 
Agricultural and industrial production have been strongly developed. Ag
ricultural co-opcrativisalion has been ba$ically CQmpleled and has wntin• 
uously been strengthened, !hereby conttibuling to the improvement of 
living Jtandards, 10 rhe de .. elopment of culrure aP<I lo the creation of. 
necessary conditions for the laying of the materw and technical bases for 
socialism and for the defence of glorious Laos. 

The Lao people have thwancd successive inter11cnlionist, rebellious and 
subversive moves taken by Beijing against Ille revolutionary administra
tion . They have firmly defended the s«urily aod renitorial integrity of 
their countr)' while contributing in a major way to the maintenance of 
peace and security in fraternal Viet Nam and Kampuchea by thwaning 
Beijing's dangerous scheme 10 sabocage Lao-Kampuchean-Vietruunese 
solidarity by using Laos against the revolutions in all lhree countries. 

The resovnding victory of the Vietnamese people in clllshing the awn• 
sion by the Chinese expansionists has defe1ted Beijing's d~ign to subjugate 
and anne~ Viel Nam for ellpansion into the whole oflndo-China and South
East Asia. This victory has further enhanced the posilion and s1rength of 
all the 11ucc people$ in their joint slJVggle against their common memy. 
The Vietnamese people's courageous stl\lggle in defence of their inde• 
pendence, sovereignty and territorial integrity and for national constn1clion, 
as well as their determination to honour all their Cot1U11i1ments to the 
fraternal pe<,p/es of Kampuche.1 and Laos, is entirely jusr and has won the 
admiration of the world's peoples. Promoting this just cause. and with the 
strong backing of progn:ssive world public opinion, the Vietnamese people 
have defeated all campaigns of slander and distortion mounted by Beijing 
and Washington to vilify and discredit Viel Nam. In the beans of lhe 
world') peoples, Viet Nam will alwa)'j «:main a symbol of independence 
and freedom, of staunchness and loyalty; it will always be a banner of 
justice a.nd victory. 

The most significant common victory of the truce peoples has been their 
ever-strengthening militant solidarity. This soli<larity. closely tied to the 
wlidari1y of the Soviet Union and the other Socialisl L-ounlriC$, has become 
invincit>le. It can defeat any aigrcssor and change lhe balance of fortes 
in South-East Asia in favour of peace, national independence and social 
progn:ss. 

II 

Events in recent years, and especially in 1979, show that wl)ile United 
States imperialism remains the principal enemy or humanity. Chinese~••· 
narion e'-pansionism and hercmonism fa the direct and most dangerous 
enemy of the lhr« lndo-Chincsc countries. It is also a dangerous enemy 
of peace. national independence and social progress in Soutn-East Asia. 
Worl<.ing hand in glove wilh Uniled States imperi~lism and other imperialist 
and n:actionary forces 10 achieve its expansionist. hcgemonistic designs. 
lkijing is going further arid further along the path of reaction againsr the 
world's ;,enples. 

To Beijing. the completely indcpcndeni and sovereign Kamp11chca , Laos 
and Viet Nam of today, helping one another in nalional construction and 
defence. are a gn:at ohslacle to its expansionist designs on South-East 
Asia. That is why it re-solb 10 any wided and rothlt'ss mancie11vre to sow 
discord among the three countries and undermine their independence and 
sovereignty. 

The expansionists rave about "anli•hegcmony" yet practice hegemony 
them,,,-l\'CS. Following the United Slates' e~ample of an international gen
danne, 1hey armgace the right to 1ea<:h orher nations. Applying a policy 
of divide-and-role 10 deitroY the mililant solidarily betv.•een the lndo
Chinesc nations and subjugate these coun1ries. they charge Viet Nam with 
~heming for an lndo-Chincse federation. The thm: Foreign Ministers 
solemnly d~clare that the quesrion of an lndo-Chinesc federation ended 
v.·itb rhe fall of F~nch lnoo·China. 

The cxpan~ionis1s clarnoor aoout the " righ! to sclf-detcnni11ation" ooly 
10 distract anention from their own interventionisl, subvenive and ag• 
grc6Sive activities. 11lcy are the IOOSI accivie among tile r-=aclionary ~ 
00111 trying 10 revive the genocidal regime of "Democratic Kampuchea" 



in violalion of the Kampuc:hean people's right to self-dctcITT1ination. They 
are also recruiting Lao reactionaries in exile to resist the revolu1ionary 
cause of the Lao people. 

The Beijing reac:tionaries and the imperialists are raising the slogans 
of "humanitarianism" and "human rights" to oppose 1he lndo-Chinese 
c:ountries. But the Chinese expansionists arc known 10 have been behind 
the genocide in Kampuchea and to be trying to revive 1he genocidal r~gime, 
and the l;nited Stales imperialists were au1hurs of an atroc:iuus war against 
1he lndo-Chincse people, during whi,·h they used 15 million tons of ex• 
plosives and even chemical weapons 10 massacre the local populations. 
The ,landers made by those guilty of genocide and war will convince no 
one to put the blame on Viet Nam, who defcalcd them. 

The facl is that the people who make the grea1est noises about famine 
arc making use of "humanitarian aid" for intervention in Kampuchea. and 
a1rc 1he mo,t 1ealous supporters of rcmnan1s of the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary forces 
against the Kampuchean people. Meanwhile, 1he most important, effective 
and timely aid to the Kampuchean people in their fight against famine has 
been given by the So,·iet Union, Viet Nam and the other Socialist coun1ries. 

China and the United Slates prelend to be concerned about peace and 
stability in Soulh-East Asia. How can they then try 10 get people to forge! 
the mili1ary adventure by 600,000 Chinese troops on Viet Nam's northern 
border and the war of aggression on its south-western border waged by 
Beijing through the Pol Pot-kng Sary clique1 The cause of instability on 
the Thai-Kampuchean border is the collusion bc,tween Beijing and impe• 
rialism in baddng Khmer reactionaries of all shades of opinion, smuggling 
them across the border for sabotaite inside Kampuchea. Ye! a great deal 
of noise has !,ten made about "a danger of aggression on the part of the 
lrido--Chinese countries" to rouse the Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (ASEA!'-1) countries against Viel Nam, Kampuchea and Laos. The 
three Foreign Ministers hereby strongly demand that the Beijing expan• 
sionists and lhc imperialists stop using Thai territory against the sovereignty 
and securily of !he Pe{lp!e ·s Republic of Kampuchea, and remove all 
logistic llascs and "sanctuaries .. they have established on Thai territory 
along the Kampuchean horder. 

For 30 y"rs 1he lndo-Chinc,sc peoplc:s have been vi«:tims of the, colonial 
...-ar by the French colonialists, the neo-colonialist war of aggression by 
the t'nited States imperialists and the policy of grcal-nation c~pansi0nism 
and hcgcmonism t,y the reactionaries at Beijing. The enemy has used the 
temtorics and anned forres of some ASEAN countries against the lndo
Chincsc peoples. lt is still not too late for !he ASEAN countries to realize 
that they lhemsc1'·e, arc c:0,·ctcd by Chinese upansiunism and hegemon• 
ism. By al10...-ing thcm!>elvcs to be used by the enemy, they are haITTling 
their own interests. The draft rcMlluti0n on Kampuchn sponsOl't'd by the 
ASEAN coontr1es and adopted t,y the United Nations General Assembly 
and the di~u!.sion <>f Kampuchea by the recent ASEAN minis!erial con
ference ■II ran against the Kampuchcan people"s righl to self-dctermina1ion 
and sen·ed the sinister designs of Beijin!fs upansionism. They have failed 
10 cause any change in favour 11f BciJin11. imperialism or the ASEAN 
C{lUntrics themsc Ives. 

For a lon11 time O,inc..., great-nation e•ran,ioni,m and hegemonism 
have '1ttn a threat to the indepemknce, sovereignly. peace and security 
of lhc lndo-Chmcsc J'N'plc, and other South-East Asian nations. But the 
tnts of streng1h la,t year sho,.·ed that the Cninc\C upansioni,ts arc noc 
Mron(!. ln,tead. they have t>ecn weakcnrd by lhc heavy blows dealt by the 
f'C('J'lc• of lhe three countries. Their reactionary narurc ha, been exposed. 
They ha,·e met stmnll orro,ition from their o"'·n people and have been 
funher iwla1cd in the mtemat1onal arena. The Cninese cxpansionisls have 
intensified their colluMon -.ith the impcriah,1s "'hile l;nited States-led 
impcriali,m is in a weak position and difficult situation. Upholding an 
uniu,t cause arid running n,untcr to lhe [!:Cncral trend ,,f our limes, the 
Be,jin[!: c\r1nsinni,ts cannol e.-..:ape complete failure. The peoples ,,f Kam• 
puchca, Laus and Viet Nam always lru,urc their wlidarity and friendship 
-..ith the Chinese people and are al-..ays [tratcful to the Chinese people for 
their ,urpon and assi\lance to the three pc,,plcs · ju.,t cause. The reaction• 
aric, among the O,,nesc leadership arc sticking lo 1heir ellpansionist 
!oehcmes in lndo-C'hina and Sou1h-E..tst Asia, and arc running against the 
interests and asrirati{lns of the Chinese pc,,plc lhemsdves. Th.: three Min• 
isters firmly bcli<'e that the solidanry and friendship l>etween the Kam• 
puchcan, Lao and Vietnamese peoples and the Chinese peorl" will be 
restored. 

Ill 

The c0nfcrence notes with salisfaction and pride that the militant wli
dan1v between the three peoples has been further consolidated and devel· 
c,pe.i' 1hrough nc"' tnal, last year. That solidarity has multiplied the strength 
,;,f each nation. thu, crcatin,tt grcal C{lmmon strength and helping the three 
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peoples to win victories of strategic significance in their struggle against 
the Beijing expansionists. 

The militant solidarity between the three peoples, based on the principles 
of respect for each other's independence and sovereignty and of non. 
interference in each other's internal affairs, has been tried and tempered 
through the long wars of resistance against the French colonialists and the 
United States imperialists, and lhrough the present struggle against the 
Beijing rcac:tionaries in collusion with imperialism. 

All the viclories over the past year, as well as the history of the 30 years 
of struggle against the colonialists, the imperialists and the great-nation 
hegemonists, have confirmed that 1hat militant solidarity constitutes a factor 
for each country's victory and a law governing its revolulionary devcl• 
opment. That noble solidarity is appreciated by the world peoples, except 
the Beijing expansionists, the imperialists and other reactionary forces. 
who are opposed to it. 

In the face of their common enemies, all three parties are resolved 10 
strenglhen lhe militant solidarity, great friendship. mutual assistance and 
co-operation between the three nations, considering this both as a noble 
task in defence of their own countries and al the same time as an inlcr· 
national obliga1ion towards fraternal nations on 1he lndo-Chinese peninsula: 
while the Beijing expansionists, in c:ollusion with the United Sta1es im• 
pcrialists and other reactionary forces, are intensifying their hostile acts 
against the three countries, the presence of Vietnamese troops in Kam
puchea and Laos at !he request of the People's Revolutionary Council of 
Kampuchea and the Lao People's Democratic Republic Government 10 
defend their revolutionary gains. together with the Kampuehean and Lao 
peoples and aITT1ies, is very necessary. h conforms to the three peoples' 
aspira1ions. inlemational laws and the Charter of the United Nations. 11 
is a matter concerning the relations between the three countries. Nobody 
has a right to interfere in it. The three Foreign Ministers hail the revolu• 
tionary armed forces and peoples of the three countries. who fought and 
won vic:tories together in their past wars of resistance against the French 
colonialists and the United States aggressors. and in !heir present struggle 
against Beijing's expansionism and hegcmonism. 

The conference highly values and expresses heartfelt thanks for the 
precious sympathy, support and assistance given to lhe just cause of the 
Kampuchean. Lao and Vietnamese peoples by fraternal countries and 
friends the world over. 

The c,;,nference waITT1ly hails the Soviet Union's brilliant ac:hievcmenlS 
in building the technical and malerial foundations of communism. and 
affirms that the Soviet Union is the bulwark of world revolution and peace. 
and the m0st reliable mainstay of the three peoples. All the lhrce parties 
are detcITTlined to strcn~then their solidarity and close co-operation with 
the Soviet Union and 01her fraternal Socialist countries. They express full 
support for the Soviet Union's great efforts, especially the peace initiative 
put forward at Berlin on 6 October 1979 by Comrade L. I. Brczhnev to 
speed up the process of easing world lcnsion, and to contribule to the 
ddence of peace in Europe and the rest of the world. and sternly condemn 
the imperialists for increasing their armaments and stepping up the arms 
race. thus ag[!ravating world tension. The three Ministen vchcmcn1ly con· 
demn the United States imperialists and the Beijing reactionaries for their 
c111lusi11n in sahotaging the Afghan revolution and for distorting 1he Soviet 
Vnion's accivc and effrctivc assistance to Afghanistan. The three Ministers 
affirm their militant Sl>liJarity an.I full support to the Afghan people in 
their muggle to defend !heir revolutionary gains. 

The three panics wannly acclaim the great success of the Sixth Non• 
Aligned Summit Conference at Havana and affirm 1heir adherence to the 
non-aligned m,wcment and their decennination to contribole to the unity 
of all nations striving for the nohle objectives of the struggle against 
imperialism. colonialism, neo-colonialism. aparrhrid, zionism, racism. 
expansionism and hcgem<>nism. The three ranies fully support the fight 
to set up a new world economic order. This meeting Clf the Foreign Min• 
isten strongly welcomes and supports the struggle for national indcpcn• 
dence and national liberati{ln 11f the Asian. African and Latin American 
peoples, which is dcvcl,,ping vigorously and is ever more closely associated 
with socialism. 

The three parties reiterate their wish to establish long-tenn friendship 
and co-.,peration wilh other countries in South-East Asia on 1he principles 
of mutual respect of independence, sovereignty. territorial integrity and 
poli1ical sys1ems and of n0n-use of force or threat of force in their relations, 
non-intctfen=ncc in internal affairs and scnlcment of conflicts by negO(iation. 

The People's Republic of Kampuchea. 1he Lao People's Democratic 
Republic and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam are ready to discur.s and 
sign, on a bilateral llas1s. non-aggression treaties with other countries in 
South-East Asia. 



. The ~wmme11ts of Kampuchea. Laos and Viet Nam are ready rv 
~ with lhc Governments of Thailand. Malaysia, Indonesia. lhe Plul
q,pmn. Singapore and Burma 1he establishment of a South-East Asian 
"'POD of peace. independence, freedom. neutrality. stability and prosperity. 

. The~ Ministers Jimtly believe that. with the strength of each coonlry. 
.-1th the ~al srrcngth of the militalll soliduity of the three coontries and 
.-itb the auistance and suppon of the Soviet Union and other fcatemal 
Socialise countries, and lhc ~y mp;,thy an,J sul'l"'rt uf pn,t;reuisc manki11d, 
the peoples of the three countries will bring the natiOllal construction and 
ddence of eac:h country to complete victory, making a positive conllibution 
110 peace. stabilily and prosperity in South·Ea.~1 Asia and peace in the 
ll'Otld. 

Cla&ing ~ confe.rence. lhe 1htee Ministers d«ided to meet regularly 
in futwe 10 exchange views on matters of common concern. 

Phnom Penh, S January 1980 
(Signed) PHOUN Sil>ASEUTlt 

Minis/er of Foreign Affairs DJ 
the Lao People's Democratic Republic 

(Signed) HUN SEN 
Minist~r of Foreign Affairs of 

1he People's Republic of Kampuchea 
(Signed) NGUYEN Duv TRINH 
Minis,~, of Foreign Affairs of 

w Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

DOCUMENT S/13885 

Letter dated lO April 1980 Crom the representative o( Lebanon 
to the President of the Security Council 

The Government of Lebanon wishes to draw your at
tention to the recent acts of aggression committed by Israel, 
and the clear, unequivocal and insolent violation of Security 
Council resolutions, particularly resolution 425 (1978), 
\\hich called upon Israel · 'immediately to cease its military 
action against Lebanese territorial integrity and withdraw 
fonhwith its forces from all Lebanese territory". 

Not only bas the Israeli Army been engaged in military 
action inside Lebanese territory, but it has also come into 
direct confrontation with the United Nations Interim Force 
in Lebanon (UNIFIL) and is now taking positions within 
the "area of operation", proclaiming defiantly its intention 
to .. cany out patrols in Southern Lebanon". This procla
mation accompanied a massive and continuing deployment 
of troops. tanks, annourcd cars. etc., as well as air recon
naissance flights . 

These developments take us back to the status quo ante 
13 June 1978 date at which Israel pretended to have with
drawn from Lebanon. It !hen established a surrogate oc
cupation and, as has since been ascertained by the Council, 
continued i<s military a<:rivitics inside the internationally 
recognized boundaries. 

The u:banese Government has firmly and consistently 
?13intaincd that UNIFIL must be enabled to deploy freely, 
implement fully its mandate and establish the objective con
ditions fot peace and security in the border area, in a manner 
that will rtnder the General Armistice Agreement of 1949 
totally operative. Needless to state, Israel has no Jess con
sistently challenged this position and obstructed all efforts 
to that effect. 

My Government strongly believes in UNIFIL and is 
highly appreciative and grateful for the efforts deployed. 
We have constantly paid tribute to the gallant behaviour of 
the Force and wish to take this opportunity to S3Y how 
criminal, scandalous and inadmissible are the harassments 
and attacks to which the Force has been subjected, and to 
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express our grave concern at the incidents that have im
perilled, for the past few days, the Jives of officers and men, 
panicularly from the Irish contingent, in whose area action 
has been taking place. No less serious and regrettable is of 
course the accident which endangered the life of Colonel 
van Genuglen of the Netherlands. Chief of Operations of 
UNIFIL. We sympathize fully and unreservedly with the 
Force. and hope that its gallant effons will not have been 
in vain. 

This very morning. before the House of Parliament, the 
Lebanese Government has reiterated its position concerning 
UNlFIL, which the Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister 
had already, on 8 April, amply stated before a joint meeting 
of the Defence and Foreign Relations Committees as 
follows: 

I . Total solidarity with the effons deployed by the 
Secretary-General and full appreciation of his diplomatic 
action. 

2. Unconditional support for the mandate of UNIFIL 
and confidence in its mission in the service of peace in the 
whole region. 

3. Full ~upport and appreciation for UNIRL and the 
efforts of the troop-contributing countries, as weU as the 
effons deployed by other friendly Governments. 

In the light of the above, and to put an end to Israeli 
aggression and enable UNIFIL to acquire full control of the 
totality of its area of operation, I am under instructions from 
my Government to request a meeting of the Security Council 
at your earliest possible convenience. 

You are kindly requested to have this letter circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ghassan TutNI 
Perfflllnent Represenrarive of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13886 

Letter dated 10 April 1980 from the representath·e of South Africa 
to the President of the Security Council 

At the request of the South African Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Information. the Honourable R. F. Botha, I am 
enclosing the tcllt of a lccter he addressed to you on 10 April 
1980. 

I should appreciate it if this leucr could be circula1ed as 
a document of the Sccurily Council. 

(Sixnt'dJ J. Adriaan EK STEEN 
Permanem R(·presn11a1il·e of South Afrirn 

to the Unitt•tl Nations 
LETTER DATED 10 APRIL 1980 FROM TIIE MINISTER FOR 

fORUGN AFFAIRS AND 1:-ffORMATIO:-.I OF Soun, AFRICA 

ADl>RESSED TO THE f>RF.SIDtNT Of TIIE SF.CURITY COUNCIL 

I ha,·e noted the allegations made by the Pennancnt Rep-
re~ntati,·e of Zambia in a letter addressed to you on 8 April 
1980 [St /387R). The South African Government strongly 
beliC\'CS that international differences should he resolved 
peacefully. South Africa's record of willingness to en1cr 
into negotiations on international issues affecting it requires 
no elaboration. Existing channels of rnmmunication, arising 
from a policy of South African co-operation with Zamhia. 
would pro,·ide the means of settling matters of alleged con
cern to Zambia hi laterally. The bilateral nature of the issue 
emerges clearly from the fact that Zambia accommodates 
on its territory elements hostile to South Africa and South 
West Africa/Namibia. which arc actively engaged in cam
paiJ:nS of subversion. sabotage and terrorism . 

It is clear that the Zambian request for a meeting of the 
Security Council was timed to pre-empt South Africa's reply 
to the Secretary-General's report of 31 March 1980 on the 
South West Africa negotiations IS! /}861). 

As has been pointed oul to the Secretary-General in nu
merous communications. a situation of imtability e11i:-ts in 
the l"l\.)rdcr area hctwccn South West Africa/Namibia on the 
t)nc hand and Zambia and Angola on the other hand. because 
of the rre~ncc of armed SWAl'O tem,rists who are allowed 
to anack South We~t Africa/Namitiia from hascs in Angola 
and Zambia. The Secretary-General has hccn lcpt informed 
of thc!--c attacks on a regular ha~is and more than 800 in
cidents perpetrated hy SW APO ha,·e hccn hrought lo his 
allcnlion during the paM I R months . 

This si1ua1inn and the United Nations· one-s ided rolitical 
and mati.·rial i-uppor1 for SW APO. to the detriment of the 
dc-m()('ratic panics ()f South West Africa/tfambia. have sc
riou~Jy prc-judicc-d the current international cffon to hring 
South We!'>t Africa/Namihia to an early and internationally 
reC\lgni1ed indrpcndence after the holding of free and fair 
elee1ions. 

South Africa remains responsible for the peace and ~
curity <>f South We~t Afric:i/Namibia and its inhabitants. It, 
therefore. has no alternative but to take protective action 
against aggression C()mmittcd from 2..imbian soil. South 
Africa·s actions are in direct re~ponse 10 the threat posed 
t,y the~ terrorist activities. They are aimed solely at the 
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elements committing aggression and not against the coun• 
tries concerned or their citizens . Zambia must bear full 
responsibility for allowing terrorist elements to establish 
sanctuaries in , and operate from, its territory. 

It is therefore Zambia which is in persistent and conlin• 
uous breach of the provisions both of international law and 
of the Chaner of the United Nations, to the effect that States 
must refra in from the threat or use o f force in their imer• 
national relations. Rather than South Africa, it is Zambia 
which should !-land accused before the Security Council. 
South Africa has the right and duty to pro tect lhe peoples 
concerned from acts of aggression and subversion. South 
Africa ·has no choice but to continue to eradicate threats 
from countries which openly harbour terrorists and make 
their territories available for attacks against South West 
Africa/Namibia and South Africa. 

South Africa ha:s , both by its statements and its actions. 
such as the transponation of emergency food supplies and 
the making available of rolling stock and locomotives, 
d early demonstrated its role in furthering the peaceful de
velopment of the southern African region. South Africa11 
grain has helped to alleviate severe food shonages in the 
region and, up lo now, the South African transport and 
communication system has tieen put al lhe disposal of the 
region. Zambia has been a notable beneficiary. At present 
there are, at considerable inconvenience to the South African 
Railwa):s, nearly 3,000 South African railtrucks in Zambia. 

Zambian allegations nf South African aggression make 
no sense against • this hack ground of South African co• 
operatilin. 

South Africa wishes to live m peace with all its ne1ghoours 
in Africa. It has commiucd itself lo a peaceful and demo
cratic rroccss of allaining independence fM South West 
Africa/Namibia. thus otwiating the need for violence on the 
pan of any ~roup whi,·h wishes t\) panicipate in this process. 
What is required in 1hc southern African region is di~pas
c:'Jnatc discussion and co-ordinated action to meet the great 
challengc:1 facing the region- the problems of eduration. 
health and dc\'clopmenl. The area has tremendous potential 
if peace can replace provocation. South Africa is willing 
to play her pan to chc full in the development of our region. 
South Africa can contrihute suhstanrially in fields such as 
agriculture, communications , energy, industrial technology 
and health scrvkes, but cannot do so in an atmoi.phcre of 
animosity and intolerance. Instead of dissipating its energies 
and resources on hostility to South Africa, Zambia would 
do well to concentrate on solving its own internal problems. 
The Security Council is urged to adopt a resolution advis ing 
Zamtiia to concentrate on the upliftmcnt of its people rather 
than to engage in confrontation with South Africa. 

(Signed) R. F. Born" 
Minister of f<>rrign Affi,irs and /nformarion 

of tlie Rqmh/ic nf Sout/r Africa 



DOCUMENTS S/13888 AND ADD.1-3 

Special report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon 

DOCUMENT S/1388~ 

INTRODUCTION 

[Original: English) 
[11 April 1980) 

J. Recent days have witnessed a dangerously escalating 
k\·el of ren~ion in . and adjacent to, the area of operation 
of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFJL). 
Serious incidents have occurred, which compel me to submit 
this special rcpon to the Security Council. 

2. These incidents have included intense and violent 
harassment by the de jaCJo forces, which have sought to 
prevent the remanning of long-established United Nations 
observation posts along the armistice demarcation line by 
observers of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organ
ization (UNTSO). The de facto forces have, additionally, 
since the afternoon of 6 April 1980, forcibly sought to 
establish a permanent armed presence in the village of At
Tiri. in the area of deployment of the lrisfl battalion. 

3. Staning in the evening of 8 April, Israel Defence 
Forces (IDF) moved tanks, armoured vehicles, weapons and 
personnel into Southern Lebanon, including the area of de
ployment of UNIFIL. It is relevant to mention that during 
the night of &-7 April, Palestinian armed elements attacked 
lhe Israeli Kibbutz Misgav Am. The Arab Liberation Front 
claimed responsibility for that action. 

4. At the time of reponing, the situation in the area is 
e~tremely fluid. Details on the situation are provided in the 
succeeding paragraphs of this report. 

REM"NNING OF UNTSO OBSERVATION POSTS 

5. It may be recalled that five observation posts were 
tMabli5hcd along the annisiice demarcation line between 
Israel and Lebanon in 1972 in pursuance of a consensus 
appnwed by the Security Council on 19 April 1972 IS/ 
1061 I I and on the basis of the General Armistice Agreement 
of 1~9. Those OPs were manned by, UNTSO observers 
under the command of the Chief of Staff of UNTSO until 
1978. In establishing UNIFIL in March 1978, the Security 
Council decided that, in fulfilment of its tasks, UNIFlL 
"'0uld have the co-operation of the military observers of 
l:!'ITSO, who would continue to function on the annistice 
demarcation line after the tennination of the mandate of 
lJSIFIL (SI 126/ I]. In its lwo latest resolutions on UNIFlL, 
namely resolution 450 ( 1979) of 14 June and resolution 459 
(1979) of 19 December I 979, the Council reaffirmed the 
validity of the Gener.ii Armistice Agreement between Israel 
and Lebanon and called on 1he panics lo lake lhe necessary 
steps to reactivate the Mixed Armistice Commission and to 
ensure full respect for the safety and freedom of ac<ion of 
l1\TSO. 

6. In accordance with the terms of reference of UNIAL, 
l:1',TSO observers continued to man the five OPs after the 
establishment of the Force, but they did so under the op-

• lncOfJ"'fllting document S:1381!8/Corr. I of 14 April 1980. 
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erational control of the Force Commander. However, in the 
following months, because of a shortage of UN'tSO 06- -
servers for this purpose, the Force Commander decided that 
four of the OPs (Khiam, Mar, Hin and Ras) should be 
manned by UNIFIL troops rather than UNTSO observers. 
In early 1980, when more observers became available for 
service in the Israel-Lebanon sector, and taking into account 
the desire expressed by the Lebanese Uoveminent, the t-orce 
Commander decided to have the four OPs remanned by 
UNTSO observers. OP Khiam was to be remanned on 6 
March, OP Mar on 20 March, OP Hin on 4 April and OP 
Ras on 10 April. 

7. As a practicaJ arrangement and in order to avoid 
incidents, the Israeli authorities and the de /aero forces were 
informed of this plan in advance and raised no objection. 
However, on 4 March, the de facto forces advised !he Force 
Commander that they no longer agreed with the plan to have 
the OPs remanned by UNTSO observers. 

8. In the event, UNIAL went ahead with the plan. The 
Israeli authorities were so informed and asked to ensure that 
the implementation of the plan would not be interfered with. 
UNTSO observers took over OPs Khiam and Mar on 6 and 
20 March respectively as planned and without incidents. 
However, subsequently the observers at the OPs were the . 
subject of intense han1ssment. On 24 March, IDF personnel 
at border pillar 33 fired about 40 rounds of light machine
gun and small anns over the heads of the observers when 
they appeared on the roof of OP Mar. On 27 March, both 
CPs Khiam and Mar were forcibly entered into by the de 
facto forces and occupied by them for two and one-half 
hours. They damaged the radios at the OPs and removed 
other equipment. The observers proceeding to the OPs were 
also stopped at the de facto forces check-points. On 31 
March, the two OPs were again occupied by the de facto 
forces, who removed the fuses from the radios and painted 
over the windows before departing. UNTSO resupply ve
hicles were also restricted in their movement. On 3 April, 
the de facto forces again forcibly entered OPs Khiam and 
Mar and removed the radios and observation equipment 
from the OPs as well as the personal effects of the observers. 
All these incidents were strongly protested to the Israeli 
authorities. 

9. On 2 April. the IDF Liaison Officer informed the 
Chief of Staff of UNTSO at Jerusalem that he also wanted 
the harassment to cease. In order to allow some time for 
him to contact the competent authorities to this end, he 
requested that the planned remanning of OP Hin be post
poned for a limited period. While making clear that UNIFIL 
would not compromise on !he question of principle, the 
Force Comm::ndP.r agreed to the proposed postponement for 
a few days in order to avoid incidents. A meeting was 
arranged between the Chief of Staff of UNTSO and the 
Israeli Liaison Officer for 7 April, and it was hoped that 
the neces!'.3£)' arrangements would be worked out during 
that meeting and that the remanning of OP Hin could be 
effected not later than JO April. However. on 6 April, a 



new problem arose when a de Jacw forces unil forced its 
way into the village of At-Tiri in the UNIFIL area with the 
stated intention of establishing a permanent position and 
patrol base there (see below). While discussions regarding 
the rcmanning of the observation posts were still continuing, 
the observers at OP Mar were harassed again on 9 April. 
The de facto forces personnel forced their way into the OP 
at 0920 hours GMT and prevented the observers from trans
mitting any messages for about four hours. On IO April. 
OPs Khiam. Mar and Hin were all subjected to fresh har
assment by the de factu forces . This harassment continued 
on II April, when anned soldiers of the de facto forces 
broke into OP Khiam. Al the time of reponing, two UNTSO 
observers who had gone to visit Irish soldiers in OP Ras, 
were being forcibly held by de Jaczo forces in the adjoining 
village of Ras. 

SITUATION IN TIIE IRtSlt BATTALION AREA 
AND IN TIIE ENClAVE 

10. At 1355 hours GMT on 6 April, a sizeable r,umber 
of de facto forces personnel . with one annoured vehicle and 
two Land Rove"· forcibly entered the village of At-Tiri in 
the Irish seclor of UNIFIL, after ramming aside an Irish 
vehicle at a check-point at the entrance to the village. The 
de facto forces detachment was immediately surrounded by 
Irish contingent personnel. who began negotiations to effect 
their immediate withdrawal from the UNIFIL area. The de 
facto forces stated their inlention to sel up a permanent 
position at At-Tiri and 10 patrol the area as they wished. 
This intention was not acceptable to UNIFIL. 

11. As a result of these developments, Force reserves 
from the Ne1herlands and Ghanaian ballalions were des
patched to the Irish area. Later in Che afternoon of 6 April, 
the de facto forces fired monar, heavy machinc;-gun and 
tank rounds at Irish positions at At-Tiri and Haddathah. At 
1716 hours GMT. the de faczo forces suspended n~potia
tions, reiterating that they did not intend to leave At-Tiri 
village . However, it was agreed to resume negotiations al 
0800 hours GMT on 7 April. 

12. Al 0615 hours GMT on 7 April, some two hours 
before nc~otiations were to resume. one tank (lf the de facto 
forces and an additional Land Rover arrived at At-Tiri and. 
shonly thereafter. the de faclo forces opened intcn~ small 
arms fire at the lri!-h positions. l>uring 1his, one lri~h soldier 
was seriously wounded. The Force Commander called for
ward funher reserves from the Fijian anJ Senegalese hat
talions and gave rcnnission to n-tum con1rollcd fire. After 
a brid cessalion of fire. the de J<l<'lo forces resumed hos
tilities, during \lohich a numhcr of armoured \'chides he
longing to the Nctherbnds component of the Force Reserve 
were directly hit t,y heavy ma<:hine-gun fire. Funhcr. nine 
Irish soldiers were surroundel! and taken as prisoners to the 
,,il)agc ofSaffa-al-llawa. In At-Tiri itself. lhe de fac/o fon:cs 
remained ~urroundcd hy UNIFIL. lfowe\'cr. in the morning 
of 8 Arril. the de• facto forces threatened to kill the Irish 
!,Oldicrs taken prisoner the previous day unless UNIFIL 
withdrew from At•Tiri. At 11:!0 hours GMT, the de facto 
forces opc:ned fire again ar Irish po~iiion~: two soldiers were 
wounded. 

13. Since the start of this attempt by the de facto forces 
co e51abli~h a posilion in the UNIFIL area, the Israeli au
thorities ha\'e hcen repeatedly requested 10 restrain the de 
facto forces and to enliure their withdrawal from At-Tiri. 
It has been made clear lhat the presence of the de facto 
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forces in this village was totally unacceptable. These coo
tacts have been undertaken on my behalf through the Israeli 
Pennanent Mission in New York, with lDF al Jerusalem 
and through IDF liaison personnel with whom the Force 
Commander is in continuous touch. Additionally, Govern
ments in a position to help were requesled to assist in the 
United Nations effort. 

14. As a result of these moves, informalion was re
ceived that the Israeli auiboriries were raking action roobtain 
the release of the captured Irish soldiers and the withdrawal 
of the de fl1cto forces from the At-Tiri area. At 1150 hours 
GMT on 8 April, three of the Irish soldiers were released, 
and at 1622 hours GMT the remaining six soldiers were 
freed. Funher, the tank brought in by the de facto forces 
on the preceding day was withdrawn to the enclave at 2230 
hours GMT. 

15. On JO April. rhe de /aero forces broughr back two 
tanks to 1he vicinity of At-Tiri village and shelled the village 
of Brashit, also in the Irish area . On 11 April, the situation 
in the Irish baualion area continued to be extremely tense. 
Al 0810 hours GMT, a Netherlands battalion APC, two 
UNIFIL jeeps and a water-truck were proceeding in convoy 
along a track between two Irish positions near At-Tiri. The 
Deputy Force Commander, Brigadier-General Nilsen, to
gether with the UNIFIL press oflicer and a correspondent 
for Newsweek magazine were in this convoy when the de 
facto forces opened intense. heavy machine-gun fire at them. 
Netherlands, Irish and Senegalese troops returned controlled 
fire. There were no injuries in this exchange. Further, in 
Ba)1 Yahun village, which is one of the four localions where 
the de facto forces had earlier established an armed presence 
in the UNIFIL area, 26 soldiers of the de facto forces were 
cunfrontini; an lri~h position. As of the time of reponing, 
the de faczo forces had closed all roads in the enclave to 
UNIFIL traffic, including the coastal check-point. 

(NC-URSION BY ISRAEL D EFENCE FORCES 

16. The attack on Misgav Am on the night of 6-7 April 
resulled in three Israelis being killed and 16 wounded, in 
addition to the death of five infiltrators. 

I 7. From the afternoon of 8 April. the presence of IDF 
tanks, vehicles and personnel began to increase in and 
around the UNIFIL area of deployment. Armoured vehicles 
were oh~crvcd in the area south-west or OP Mar, five of 
them taking up positions in the enclave. cast of the village 
of Shagra which is in the Ghanaian battalion area. On 9 
April. at 0715 hours GMT, four IDF armoured carriers 
e~tablishcd positions in the Irish battalion area. two near 
At-Tiri and two near Kunin. Additionally, four IDF ar
moured carriers and a bulldoz<'r mo\'ed 10 positions bcrwcrn 
At-Tiri and Bayt Yahun in the Irish area of deployment. 
The Chief Operations Officer of UNIFIL. who had gone to 
investigate lhe !'.iluation in the Shagra area, sustained serious 
leg injuries when his vehicle hit an anti-tank mine. 

J 8. On 9 April. the mumbcr of IDF armoured personnel 
carriers in the vicini1y or 1he ,·iJlage of Kunin had increased 
to eight. Funhcr, in 1hc cncla\'C, 1here were 11 !OF tanks. 
4 anillcry pieces and 12 orhcr \'chicles depJoyed in the 
general area of Markabe and lloule villages, while another 
lDF detachment of three armoured vehicles cslablished a 
position rhrec kilometres notth-cast of the village of Shaira. 
Each of these positions was well inside Lebanese territory. 

19. On 10 April, there were nine IDF armoured per
S()nnel carriers, fh·e jeers and some 120 personnel still in 



the area of Kunin, though the IDF position near At-Tiri had 
been vacated. As regards the enclave, while the 11 tanks 
had been moved to a position near the border, they were 
stilt on the Lebanese side. IDF armoured vehicles and per
sonnel remained in the general area of Markabe and Houle 
villages and were observed improving their positions. 

20. The same day, I -sent an urgent message to Prime 
Minister Begin urging Israel lo withdraw its troops from 
Lebanon. I also requested Israel to assi$t UNIFIL in its 
efforts to fulfil the wishes of the Security Council and to 
prevent the de facto forces from harassing UNIFIL in the 
discharge of its responsibilities. 

21. On 11 April, General Erskine met <he Israeli Chief 
of Staff, General Eitan. The latter stated that IDF would 
start withdrawing from Lebanese territory later in the same 
day and that the withdrawal would be completed shortly. 
As regards the encroachment and harassment by de facto 
forces at At-Tiri, General Erskine requested the help of IDF 
to put a stop to such activities. Concerning the remanning 
of OPs Hin and Ras by UNTSO observers, and related 
problems, General Eitan requested the Force Commander 
to delay the remanning of these posts by two days so as to 
enable the Israeli authorities to make adequate arrangements 
with a view to preventing further hara!.sment. 

• 
• • 

22. The violence of the past days, leading to casualties 
and the loss of innocent civilian life. must be deeply de~ 
plored. Additionally. the latest incursion into Lebanese ter
ritory is a matter of grave concern. In the present situation, 
far too much of the energy of UNIAL is distracted by efforts 
to resist the harassment and violence to which it is daily 
exposed, white its capacity to carry out its functions is 
greatly reduced by the fact that it cannot operate in a vital 
pan of its area of operation which is at present controlled 
by the de facto forces. As of the lime of reporting, the 
situation in the UNIFIL area remains very tense. Jn these 
circumstances, I would urge all concerned to extend to 
UNIFIL the co-operation that will enable it to fulfil the 
responsibilities entrusted to it by the Security Council. I am 
convinced that this will be in the best interest of all 
concerned. 

DOCUMENT S/13888/ADD.I 

[ Original: English J 
[16 April /980) 

I. On 11 April 1980 the Secretary-General issued a 
speciaJ report on the Unired Nations Interim Force in Leb
anon [S/13888). Thereafter, through statements made co the 
Security Council on 13 and 14 April, the Secretary-General 
infonned the Council of developments as of chose dates 
[22 l 2rh and 2213th meerings I. 

2. Although firing in the area has been greatly reduced. 
the situation remains tense. Threats and acts of harassment 
by the de fac10 forces against UNlFIL and UNTSO observers 
in the observation posts have continued. 

3. As of the time of reporting, the de /aero forces have 
reopened the coastal road, while another check-point one 
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kilometre from UNIFIL headquarters has been remove,d. 
Roads in the enclave are still closed to UNIAL. In con
sequence, the relief and resupply of United Nations obser
vation posts in the enclave has remained impossible. 
Intensive efforts are being made to secure <he permanent 
lifting of checkpoints and the opening of the roads for urgent 
resupply of the observation posts in the enclave. 

4. It should be noted that these observation posts are 
normally relieved on a weekly basis and maintain a 14-day 
supply of water and a 21-day supply of food. OPs Hin and 
Ras have not been relieved since 19 March, while OPs Mar 
and Khiam have not been relieved since 3 April. No fresh 
warer has been provided to OPs Hin and Ras since 4 April 
and to OPs Mar and Khiam since 2 April. Supplies are 
therefore perilously low. 

5. The difficulties of UNIFlL are compounded t>y the 
damage done to the helicopters as a result of the shelling 
of Naqoura on 12 April. As indicated earlier, UNIAL head
quaners has been deprived of its mobility and capacity for 
emergency resupply, as well as its medical evacuation ca
pacity. Urgent efforts are being made to replace the damaged 
helicopters. 

6. In these circumstances, the Secretary-General would 
urge all Govemmenls in a posi1ion IO help to continue their 
best effons to ensure thal these very difficult conditions are 
speedily brought to an end, so that UNJFIL can cffeclively 
discharge the responsibilities entrusted lo it by the Security 
Council. 

DOCUMENT S/13888/ADD.2 

(Original: English) 
[18 April 1980) 

I. The Secretary-General would like to refer to his spe
cial report on the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon 
{S113888 and Add.I] and infonn the Security Council of 
further developments in the area. 

2. Early on 17 April, armoured vehicles and personnel 
of the de facto forces appeared in the vicinity of OP Hin. 
At l 105 GMT, the de facto forces asked the United Nations 
personnel in OP Hin to leave the post. Shortly thereafter, 
an armoured vehicle of the de facto forces crashed through 
the gate of the observation post. Transmission from the post 
ceased at 1146 GMT. At 1220 GMT, the four UNTSO 
observers and four soldiers of the Netherlands battalion pres
ent at the post were forced to leave at gun-point. The 
de facto forces threatened to blow up the post. which they 
had already stripped of a\l valuable equipment. Personal 
effects of the United Nations observers and soldiers were 
stolen and kerosene was poured into the wacer supply. This 
attack on the post was supervised by a senior member of 
the de facto forces who was present at the scene. No cas
ualties were suffered by the United Nat1ons during the in
cident. the observers and soldiers being able to return to 
UNIFIL headquarters and their battalion respectively. 

3. During the morning of 17 April, OP Ras continued 
to be surrounded by the de facto forces. It was denied relief 
and resupply, as were OPs Mar and Khiam. 

4. To remedy the situation, intensive efforts were made 
at all levels, including contacts at the highest level of the 
Israeli Government. 



5. As a result of those efforts, OPs Khiam and Mar 
were relieved by UNTSO observers at 1300 and 1500 GMT. 
Further, the de facto forces left OP Ras at 1530 GMT. The 
Irish soldiers manning that post remained there, however, 
their relief being postponed till UNIFIL had had an oppor
tunity to check the area for mines. As regards OP Hin, the 
de facto forces left at 1545 GMT. The post was immediately 
remanned by UNTSO observers. 

6. At 1035 GMT on 18 April, another extremely serious 
incident occurred. Three soldiers of the Irish battalion were 
on their way to OP Ras. They were accompanied by an 
Associated Press correspondent, the UNIFIL press officer 
and two UNTSO observers. Their vehicle was stopped by 
the de facto forces, including armed teenagers, east of the 
village of Bint Jubayl in the enclave. The Irish soldiers were 
separated from the group and one of them was taken to an 
adjoining field, where he was shot in the abdomen and legs. 
The soldier was then brought to Bayt Yahun in the Irish 
area and evacuated by helicopter to Naqoura, where he is 
now being operated upon. The two other Irish soldiers are, 
at the time of reporting, still missing. Other members of the 
group have returned to Naqoura. Earlier in the day, two 
Field Service personnel of the United Nations, who were 
on a resupply mission, were also detained near Bint Jubayl 
village but later released. 

7. It is relevant to mention in this connexion that, over 
the past days, the de facto forces have been demanding that 
the villagers of At-Tiri arrange the payment to them of 
40,000 Lebanese pounds, ostensibly as compensation for 

the death of a militia soldier on 12 April. The de facto forces 
have stated that this demand would be waived if the bodies 
of the two Irish soldiers were delivered to them. 

8. As of the time of reporting, while the coastal road 
is open to UNIFIL traffic, roads in the enclave are still 
closed, except for selective relief and resupply of the ob
servation posts. As will be noted, however, even this se
lective opening is fraught with danger. Every effort is being 
made, in contacts with all concerned, to ensure that the 
harassment of UNIFIL cease forthwith. 

9. The Secretary-General would like to thank those 
Governments that are in a position to help for their many 
efforts to assist over the past days. He would particularly 
like to express appreciation to the Italian Government for 
speedily providing a replacement helicopter, which was 
used this morning to evacuate the wounded Irish soldier. 

DOCUMENT S/13888/ADD.3 

[Original: English] 
[ / 8 April J 980) 

With reference to the report of the Secretary-General of 
18 April (S/1388/Add.2, para. 6J, it has been learnt with 
the deepest regr.::t and shock that, despite every effort to 
obtain the release of the two Irish soldiers captured this 
morning, they have been killed by the de facto forces. 

DOCUMENT S/13892 

Letter dated 14 April 1980 from the representative or Israel 
to the President or the Security Council 

Further to my statement in the Security Council this morn
ing, 14 April 198012213th meeting], I wish to bring lo your 
attention the following detailed information about the ac
tivities of the terrorist PLO in Southern Lebanon since the 
establishment of the United Nations Interim Force in Leb
anon (UNIFIL). 

lt will be recalled that when UN1F1L was set up its area 
of operation wa,; completely free of PLO terrorists-a fact 
recently attested to again by the Commander of UNIFIL, 
Major General Emmanuel A. Erskine, in an interview in 
The Times of London published on 11 March. 

Immediately after the first stage of the withdrawal of the 
Israel Defence Forces from Southern Lebanon on 30 April 
1978, PLO terrorists stepped up activities to return to the 
locations which they had held previously. Within a short 
period of time, as many as 200 PLO terrorists had returned 
to the area under UNIFIL control. 

Today the terrorists' presence in the UNJFIL area of op
eration is, for all intents and purposes, institutionalized and 
recognized by the United Nations. which admits to having 
about 400 armed terrorists in the UNIFIL area of operation. 
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(Original: English) 
(/4 April /980) 

Israel csti mates that the number ot terrorists in that an:a 
is somewhat larger and may be as high as 700. 

Moreover, as the Secretary-General has indicated in his 
reports on UNIFIL activities during 1979 (S/ J 3384 of 8 June 
and SI I 369/ of 14 December 19791, there has been a marked 
increase in PLO attempts lo infiltrate the UNIFIL area of 
operation, a serious phenomenon which has continued in 
the first quarter of this year. 

The bul.; of the terrorists in the UNIFIL area belong to 
Falah. However, armed terrorists belonging to all organi
zations operating under the PLO umbrella are also to be 
found in the area. 

This, of course, is by no means the end of the story. 
There arc some 1,500 PLO terrorists under arms in the 
"Tyre pocket", south of the Litani river, reaching within 
eight miles of Israel's northern border, and another 10,000-
12,000 PLO terrorists in an:as directly north of the Litani, 
at Nabatiye and in the vicinity of Sidon, not to speak of 
Beirut and Tripoli. 

As I indicated in my statement this morning, the terrorists 
in the UNIFJL area of operation carry out a variety of ac-



tivities. They have established a system of pennanent po
sitions and road-blocks. Not only do they intimidate local 
Lebanese villages and villagers and harass UNIAL in the 
performance of its duties, but they are also engaged in the 
rebuilding of their military infrastructure in the area and in 
attempts to smuggle weapons and ammunition into Israel 
by means of special couriers. 

It goes without saying that they also attempt to launch 
missions of indiscriminate murder against civilians in Israel, 
setting out from Lebanon through UNIAL Jines. 

The group of five terrorists which attacked the children's 
nurseries in Kibbutz Misgav Am on 7 April 1980 set out 
from the hills in the Sluki sector in Lebanon in an area under 
UNJFIL control. 

Since the completion of the withdrawal of the Israel De
fence Forces from Lebanon on f3 June 1978 until 8 April 
1980, PLO criminals have perpetrated 44 acts of terror 
against Israel civilians from Lebanese territory. Most of 
these criminal acts took the form of heavy shelling of civilian 
centres in northern Israel, using Katyusha rockets and mortar 
fire. There have also been eight penetrations from Lebanese 
territorial waters and six crossings overland from Lebanon. 

In only one of these cases was an anempt made on a 
military target in Israel. 

Almost invariably, the PLO has immediately bragged of 
its responsibilicy for these atrocities, more often man not 
on its radio or through its news agency in Lebanon. 

ln a Jong series of leners, the latest dated 7 April 1980 
[SJ/3876), Israel has brought all of these barbarous acts to 
the anenlion of the Security Council and the Secrctary-Gen
rntl, but to no avail. As a result of measures taken by Jsr.1el, 
it has been possible co foil or abort at least IO PLO attempts 
against civilians in Israel in the course of last year. 

The precise deployment of PLO terrorists in Southern 
Lebanon is described in the annex to Ibis letter. 

I have the honour to request that this leuer and its al• 
tachment be circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed'} Yehuda Z. BLUM 

Permanent Represenrarive of Israel 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 
PLO Deploym~nt la Southern ubanon 

0El"EltAL 

Approlimarcly 6,000 tcrrorisu are located in Sou!hcm Lebanon (bc
llllffll lhe Israeli border and the Zaharani river) . The terrorists in Southern 
Ltbffi:>n hive • common umbrella command. headed by Haj lsmaet-. 
Fal.lh member. 

The IC'rrorists in Southern Lebanon are deployed in lhe following manner: 
-Tcmtory in which UNIAL foo:es are deployt11: approximately 700 

lfflorists: 
-Falahland region: approximately 1.500 tcnorists: 

-Tyre region: approximately 1.500 1cnorists; 
-Nwciye r.-:gion: approximarcly 600-700 1crroris1s; 
-Coutal region (bw..·een Li1ani and Zaharani): approximately 1,500 

tmorists. 

Ttrrorist dtployMtnl irisidt UN/FIL ~rri1ory 

Approlimately 700 lmorists are deployed in 40 po!itions silllaled within 
UN!FIL territory . UNIFIL pcnonncl are not pcnnitted to enter the terrorist 
positions (within • radius of 500 metn:s). 
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The primary concentration of terrorists is located i.n lhe centn1l district 
of the Jouziya-Deir Arnmess-Oama triangle. Each of these lontic:ms con
tains 10-30 terrorists. 

Each terrorist position cootaiRs a " Land Rover" jeep, and some posi
tions have 82-mm mortars and SS-mm tield artillery (of Soviet male). 

Farah/and rtgion 

Approximately I .SOO terrorists are deployed in the rcgioo. bel011gin1 
mainly lo Falah. The area is vilal fot terrorist deployment and has been 
strengthened during the yeu with additional fotees. Additional forces in 
the region COflsist of .evcral dozen who belong to thc ··Rejectiotiat Front" 
organizations. In addition, p~yrian f~s ("Saiqa" and Jibril'• "Froot•') 
are also deployed in the .are,. 
Nabatiyt rtgion 

Approximately 600-700 terrorists are deployed in the region and have 
rteencly undertaken a fortification effon. Nabatiye heigh1s provide a top
ographical \'&ntage point of the south Lebanon belt, and is lhadorc im
portant 10 rite terrorists. The forces in the area belong primarily 10 F atab
from !he Kastel brigade. Similarly. several dozen lerrorists belonging to 
.. Saiqa" and "kejeciiooist Froat" groups ue deployed in the area. 

Aicliiya-Rtchan regiOlt 

App.ro.umately .SOO lem>risu are deployed in the region. belonging 
mostly to Farah forces from the Y armuk and Kastel brigades. ne pri.maty 
impoltallct of tht region is in maintaining fire-contaet and an obscrvatioo 
pose of Israel 1crritory and lhe south Lebanon beh. in oJder to maintain 
territorial continui1y for conttd between Fatahlan.d and Nabatiye. Ap
proximakly 400 terrorists from the Fatah organization and about 100 rer
rorisu from the " Rejectionist" «ganizations are siiuatcd in the area. 

Tyre re11io11 
Appro11ima1ely I ,500 tem>rists belonging to all the organizations m: 

siruated mainly in the viciniry ofl'yre and surrounding refugee camps. The 
region is utilized as a logistics hinterland for the lemlrists located in territory 
under UNlflL control. A number of bases arc deployed in the area to be 
used by 1errorists embarking on terror strikes against Israel. 

Coanal region 

The region cxicnding from the Litani to the Zaharani cootaias approx• 
imatcly 1,500 terrorists belonging primarily to Falah, Saiqa and the PLO. 
The region is utilized as a logistical hinterland for supply depots, arms 
and rear hcadquaiters. Fatah"s mechanized battalion (of APC's aad &mlOIW 
vehicles) is also deployed in the area_ 

Tt:UOIUST B,.SES AHO OTILLUY AND 

M01'TAll POSITIONS II" Sol/Tlf!lll" WANOI" 

T e"orltt bases 

- Ru~l-'Ayn {approximately 5 km south of Tyre); base of the 
"People's S1r11gglc: Front"; 

-Nonh of T~: Fatah military office; 
-lnsariya Junction (appro,dmatc:ly 16 km north of Tyre): operaliou 

baic for Falah; 
-Mazraat Saari (approximately 14 l111 nonb of Tyre): Falah base and 

storage depot; 
-Adloune Junction (appro1imatcly 15 km oonh of Tyre): base for 

• 'Saiqa" organization; 
-Ein Kinyeh (fatahland rcsion, approximately 8 km nonhofHar Dov); 
-Mazrut cl Akabiya (coastal region, between Utani and Zahanmi 

riven): "Saiqa" base; 
- Mazraat cl Wasta (approllimatcly 18 km no«thofTyre and 2 krnnonh 

of the Kassamcya bridge): reaional hcaclquaners for Fatab; 
- RaH-Chaq (approximately 20 km north of Tyre): "Saiqa" btie; 
-Tyre: eentnl hcadquancrs for the tenorists. SeVfflll Falah command 

headquaners are located II Tyre (George Habash's headquaners, supply 
depo1s. m:Nitmcnt office& and centres for aenorist activity). 

Ar1illtry and mortar posi1ions 

Approximately 70 terrorist anillery guns of various lypc:$ are s~ld out 
in the area of Southern Lebanon. These guns ~ used 10 shell lsneli 
settlements on Israel's northern border, as well as the Christia., cnclavea 
in Soothem Lebanon. 

The tetTOri&u pMilion CMmuelves among Ille civitian villagttt and From 
there they depart on thc:ir letTorist missioas. 

followina i$ a general list of area$ in 1o1ohich the terrorises position lbcir 
utillery: 

-Nabatiye. approximately 10 km north of Metulla; 
- Tibnit, appro11imately 8 km notth of Mmillt; 



~laile, approxima1ely 13 km north of Adami1; 
-Rachidiye, approl'.imatcly 4 km south of Tyre; 
-Annam. approximalely 6 km north of Mctulla; 
- Beaufort, approximately S km north of Metulla; 
-Mazraat Jimjim, approximately 4 km nonh of the Kassameya bridge; 
-E·Znayak, approl'.imately 28 km sou1h of Sherula; 
- Rcihan, arrroximatcly 18 km nonh of Shetula; 
- We~1 of Wadi El-Ash, Fatahland; 
-Bu,j EI-H•wa. arr.-o•imalely 5 km north of Tyre: 
-M~moodiyc. approximately 10 km north of Tyre. 

f.1p,1 nf arrillrry·. ~11,u, mortar1, rocAtl launrhrr1 

The ltrrorhts ckplc'ly a varit1y of artillery pieces: 
- 51-mm gun, range 8 .4 km; Soviet manufacture; 

-85-mm gun, range 15.8 km; Soviet manufacrure; 

-!OS-mm gun. range 11 km; American manufacture. captured from 
the Lebanese army during the Lebanese civil war (1975-1977); 

-122-mm gun (P-30), range 11.8 km; S1>Viet manufacture; 

-155-mm gun. range 17.7 km; French manufacture. 

In addition the terrorists pos~ss various types of mortan: 60-mm. 
&2-mm. 120-mm. 160-mm. 

The terroris1s also use rocket launchers (Karyusha rockets) for shelling 
Israeli senlements. There are a variety of rocket launchers: 122-mm, 
130,mm. 240-mm-all of Soviet manufacture. The tcnorists also use 107-
mm rocket launchers. manufac1ured by North Korea. All the rocket launch
ers are mobile. 

DOCUMENT S/13893 

Letter dated IS ,\pril 1980 from the r~presentative or Zambia to the Secretary-General 

On 10 and 11 April 1980 12W91h-Z2l J1h meetings). the 
Security Council considered the complaint by Zambia 
against continued and escalated acts of aggression corn• 
mitted by the raci~t regime of South Africa from Namibia, 
a Territory which South Africa illegally occupies and for 
which the United Nations has direct responsibility. At 1he 
conclusion of its meeting, on 11 April. the Council unan
imously adopted resolution 466 ( 1980), in which it strongly 
condemned the racist regime of South Africa for its acts of 
aggression against Zambia. demanded lhe immediate with
drawal of all S-Outh African military forces from Zambia 
and warned South Africa that, in the event of any funher 
acts of aggre5sion against Zambia. the Council would meet 
to consider funher appropriate action under the provisions 
of the Charter of the United Nations. ind1Jding chapter VII 
thereof. 

During the meeting. which led ro lhe unanimous adoption 
of res◊lution 466 (1980). the Zambian delegation, led by 
the llonourablc R. C. Kamang3. member of the Central 
Committee of tht" United National lndcpcndcncc Pany and 
Chairman of the Political and l..e[?al Committee of the Cen
tral Comm111ce. made a statement in which, mter alia. a 

(Original: English] 
(/5 April /9801 

list of specific South African acts of aggression against 
Zambia committed between 12 January and 28 March 1980 
was given. I have now received instructions from my Gov
emmem to infonn you of two other incidents as follows: 

I. On 8 April, a Zambian Government motor vehicle, 
belonging to a State ranch, with JO passengers, hit a land
mine planted by South African soldiers on the road to Shan
gomoo in Senanga district of the western province of 
Zambia. The number of people killed and those injured is 
yet to be confinned. 

2. On 10 April, another government motor vehicle hit 
a landmine planted by South African soldiers near Kalongola 
in Senanga district. Eight Zambians were killed in that 
incident. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for lhe circu
lation of this letter as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signe([) N. J. SIKAULU 

CharRe d'ajfaires a.i. of the 
Permanent Mission of Zambia 

to the Unired Nations 

DOCU!\1-ENT S/1389.i 

Note by the Secretary-General 

IOriKinal: English) 
(/5 April 19801 

The Secretary-General wishes to inform the Security Council th3t he has decided 
to arpoint Mr. Hugo Gobbi as his Special Representative in Cyprus. Mr. Gobbi. who 
sen·cd as alternate represcntativ.: of Argentina on •he Security Council from 1966 to 
1967, was also a member of the Argentine delegation to the 1wenty-first, twenty-second 
and twenty-third ~ssions of the General Assembly. Mr. Gobbi served in the Foreign 
Ministry of his country until 1976. Since then he has been in private legal practice. Mr. 
Gobbi will take up his new post early in May 1980. 

On this occasion, I should like to ellpress my sincere thanks and appreciation 10 Mr. 
Reynaldo Galindo Pohl. who is relinquishing the post of Special Reprcsenl:itive, at his 
request and as planned, after two years of service. Since May 1978. Mr. Galindo Pohl 
has made a distinguished contribution to the cause of peace in Cyprus. 
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DOCUMENT S/13895 

Letter dated IS April 1980 from the representative or Israel 
to the President or the Security Council 

Funher to my letter of yesterday [S113892], I attach a 
schedule setting out in detail the 44 acts of indiscriminate 
terror which the PLO has launched from Lebanese territory 
against targets in Israel since the completion of the with
drawal of Israel Defence Forces units from Lebanon on 
13 June 1978. 

As I indicated in my letter yesterday, only one of these 
acts of terror was aimed against a military target. All the 
rest were aimed against civilians. 

I have the honour to request that this letter and its at
tachment be circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 

Permanent Representative of Israel 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 
PLO terrorist activity emanating from 

Lebanese territory 
The following is a detailed list of PLO terrorist activity from Lebanese 

soil ,ince 13 June I 978: 

25 August 1978 - Israel Navy vessels intercepted two Falah terrorists 
in a fiber-glass boat off the coast of Rosh Hanikra 
and within the territorial waters of Israel. The ter
rorists had in their possession anns, explosive de· 
vices and other marlriel. 

16 September - An unsuccessful attempt by a "Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine" terrorist squad to infiltrate Kir
yat Shmona. 

30 Sep<cmbcr - The Israel Navy prevented the perpetration of an 
unprecedented murder operation by intercepting SS 
Agios Dimerrios manned by a seven-man Falah squad 
south of the coast of Di-Zahav in the gulf of Eilat. 
The vessel, which contained rockets and explosives, 
was destined to bombard and then crash into the port 
of Eilat. It had departed from Lebanon. 

21 December - Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese territory 
on Kiryat Shmona. 

13 January 1979 - A terrorist squad belonging to NaifHawatmeh's Pop
ular Democratic Front which had infiltrated from 
Lebanon entered a rest home in the town of Ma '1IOl. 
ln the course of the atrocity, one Israeli woman lost 
her life and two civilians and one soldier were 
wounded. The three terrorists were killed. 

19 January - Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese territory 
on the Nahariya area. 

I 9 January - Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese territory 
on the Galilee panhandle. Two civilians were 
wounded. 

21 hnuary - A number of Katyusha rockets were fired from Le• 
banesc territory on the Galilee panhandle. 

23 Januuy - Katyusha rockets were tired from Lebanese territory 
on the Galilee panhandle. 

13 March - Several artillery shells were fired from Lebanese tcr• 
ritory on the Galilee panhandle. 

13 March - Several Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese 
(p.m.) teJTitory on the Galilee panhandle. 

I April - A cargo vessel, the SS GilUVI, which was to have 
served as a mother ship from which a Fatah squad 
was to have disembarlccd on an amphibious attack, 
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was captured by the lsrael Navy. The vessel, which 
was carrying a large quantity of arms and sabotage 
matlriel, had originally embarked on its mission 
from Tripoli harbour at the beginning of February. 
Owing to a mishap, the vessel was obliged to change 
course away from the Israeli coast. 

3 April - Israel Navy vessels intercepted the Fatah-owned 
cargo ship the SS Stephanie, which had embarked 
from Lebanon with the mission of landing a terrorist 
squad to perpetrate a murder operation in Israel. Six 
terrorists were captured. They admitted that they had 
been sent on their mission by "Abu Jihad", head 
of Fatah's military ann. 

11 April - Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese territory 
on Kiryat Shmona. One female civilian was killed. 

11 April - Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese territory, 
at approximately 1300 hours, on the western Galilee 
region. 

16 April - Six terrorists attempting to infiltrate from Lebanese 
territory in the Zar'it region were killed io an en
counter with an IDF [Israel Defence Forces] patrol. 
One IDF soldier was killed and six others wounded 
in the incident. 

18 April - Katyusha rockets were tired from Lebanese telTitol)' 
at the western Galilee region; one civilian was 
wounded. 

22 April - A four0 man terrorist squad belonging to the so-called 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine left Tyre in a 
rubber dinghy and disembarked at Nahariya. The 
terrorists murdered a father and daughter and ldlled 
an Israeli policeman. Another girl lost her life and 
four individuals were wounded in the atrocity. Two 
terrorists were killed and the remaining two were 
captured. 

25 April - Katyusha barrages were fired from Lebanese territory 
(a.m.) on the Galilee panhandle and upper Galilee. One 

civilian was wounde<-1 
25 April - A number of Katyusha rockets were fired from Lc-

(p. m .) banese territory on the Galilee panhandlc. 
9 May - A terrorist squad belonging to George Habash's 

"Popula.r Front", attempting to infiltrate the frontier 
in the region of Manara for the pu,posc of carrying 
out a murder operation, encountered an IDF patrol. 
One terrorist was wounded and captured. He later 
died of his wounds. 

?4 May - The Galilee panhandle was shelled before dawn from 
(a.m.) Lebanese territory. 

24 May - The Galilee panhandle was shelled from Lebanese 
(p.m.) territory. Two civilians were wounded. 

24 May - The Galilee panhandle was shelled from Lebanese 
(p.m.) temtory. 

3 June - Israel Navy vessels encountered a group of terrorists 
on their way to perpetrate a terrorist attack in Israel. 
The group, which had sailed in a speed boat, at· 
tempted to infiltrate the Rosh Hanikra region. ln the 
exchange of gunfire, the vessel was sunk and all four 
terrorists in the vessel drowned. 

8 June - A number of shells were fired from Lebanon on the 
Galilee panhandle. 

19 June - A number of shells were fired from Lebanon on the 
Galilee panhandle. 

20 June - A number of shells were fired from f ..e~,a..on at the 
Galilee panhandlc. 



20 June - IDF forces in the Har Dov region encountered small 
arms fire and several bazooka shells. 

25 June - A number of mortar shells were fired from Lebanon 
al lhe Gal ilce pan handle. 

28 J unc - A number of shells were fired, at sunrise, from Le
banon at the Galilee panhandlc. 

28 June - A number of shells were fired, in the evening, from 
Lebanon at the Galilee panhandle. Four civilians 
were wounded. 

17-18 Augusl - An Israel Navy vessel destroyed a terrorist cr.tft 
(which had departed from Lcbanc,;e territory) in the 
Rosh Hanik.ra region. The 1errorist craft was on its 
way to perpc1ra1e a terrorisl lltlack in Israel. The craft 
contained four terrorisls belonging to the "Front for 
1he Libcralion of Palestine". Three lerrorists were 
captured and a fourth, 11,ho was wounded, apparenlly 
drowned. 

2S August - Se\leral Katyusha roclets were fired in the evening 
from Lebanese territory at the Kiryat Shmona region. 
T..,o civilians wrere wounded. 

2S August - Several K.ityusha rockels were fu't'd from Lebanese 
territory al s.cnlemcnts in western Galilee. 

2S August - Several Katyusha rock.cts were fir't'd in the evening 
from Le~sc 1cni1ory al Kiryal Shmon.a. Two ci
vilians were wounded. 

7 November - Jo1.eph Rosenfeld, 1 civilian resident of Kfar Giladi, 
,.·as murdered. 

18 November - The Israel Navy foiled an attempt by terrorists to 
infiltrate Israel via a rubber craft west of Achziv. In 
the encounter with an Israeli "Dabur" patrol boat, 
two terrorists were killed and two others captured. 
The terrorists belonging to the "Rejection Front" 
had embarked from Tyre. on the Lebanese coast. 

I 8 January 1980 - An IDF patrol encoonlered a terrorist (responsible 
for the murder of Joseph Rosenfeld) nonh of Mar
galiyot. The terrorist was killed. 

6-7 February - An IDF pa1rol in western Galilee, west of Kibbutz 
Eilon. repelled a four-man terrorist squad which al· 
ternpted to infiltrate from Lebanon in order to per• 
pctrate a murder operation in Israel. In the ensuing 
ex.change of fire, an Israel soldier was wounded. The 
terrorists succeeded in escaping to territory under 
UNIFIL control. Three ammunition bells. four 
packs, light weapons and eic.plosive materiel wm, 
di,;covered. 

21 Man:h - Ka1yusha rod.els were fired from Lebanese territory 
(a.m.) al civilian centres in the Galilee panhandlc. 

21 March - More Katyusha rockets were fired from Lebanese 
1 p. m.) territory al civilian centres in the Galilee panhandle. 

6-7 April - Five 1errorists en1ered Kibbutz Misgav Am near the 
border wilh Lebanon and seized two children's nur
series, an act which resulted in the dea1hs of an infanl 
and a ci\'ili~n as well as the woonding of four tod
dlers, the death of an IDF soldier and the injury of 
11 other soldiers in the action taken to free the linle 
hosta11es. 

DOCUMENT S/13896* 

Letter dated 17 April 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
infonnation, the rcpon on the people's war of national re
sistance against lhe war of aggression and racial cxtcnni
nation of the Victname!-c expansionists, issued by the 
Ministry of lnfonnation of Dcmocralic Kampuchea. 

I should be pateful if you would have 1his lext circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Si,:11ed) TlltoUNN Prasith 
Permanent Rrpre.fenlatfre <'/ Dcmocr(l/ic Kampuchea 

to tlie U11itccl Natiom 

Re-port on the- pN>plr 's "'ar or nation al ~i~t■ncc- a11:aln.,1 1hr ,. .• r or 
1unulon and radal nlt'rmin■tion of 1hr \'ltlnamr!ir u.pan.,lonl,t. 

N1ws rRt>M ,·u1ut·, Mll llU\ 1~<>"1\ 

Sr>uth•M·r.Uer,t :on~ 
I. K•mroc rnwincc-T,>1al failure of lhc \'ictnamc!>C rnopping-up 

.ampaii,:n in Man:h-Scvcral douns of Viclnamc:sc s,,nior nfticcn. killed. 

On 10 March. the \'ictnamc"' invaJcn. launcht"d two hri~adcs and two 
r't'!'.lmC'nts Ill carry out a m,,rpin~·Up camraign in the <A hole pnwtnce of 
Kampol Bui,,.,, Ja~~ later. this campaign suffered a 101,.1 failure. 

lnJceJ, ,,n 12 March . .'~ \'ictname,-t senior officer,. (chiefs of brigade, 
l't'!'.imcnt or tiat1a1i,,nl 1<·erc 1,,,lled in an amhu,h laid hy Dcmo,:ralic Kam· 
ptKhe• ~ucmlla, on lhc hii;h,,.ay hct,.ccn Kami",>! anJ Chhouk. On lhe 
~me day . ..:,cral jccl" tran,,...,n,ng many \'ie1namesc scni,,r nffi.:en. ex-
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ploded on mines laiJ south t>f Krahut>ng village. on the road frorn Chhouk 
to Val Chak. 

As all its senior officers were killed, this mopping-up campaign suffered 
a 101al failure. 

2. Koh Kong pnwincc-Dcfcat of the Vietnamer.e moppin~-up <'P
erati,m in Thmar Sar Ji strict. 

In Thmar Sar Ji,rri<'I, a mt•wing-up opcrarion carried oul !>y a Viel· 
namcl>C rc~imcnt was defeated t,n I April. four days after it siancd. The 
\'ictnamese invader~ suhcrcJ 172 killed ,,r wounded. Several villages were 
1,,1ally lihcra1cJ. 

~. Kom,...,ng Som sc,·1<•r-ht>m 2o to 2R Mar.:h. the nati,,nal am1y 
and guerrillas of lkm,,·ra111: Kampu,hca JcfcarcJ a Vietnamese mopping
up ••rcralion again,! Knh Thmey. 

They lihcraled three villai,:rs of the Jislfkt of Prey Nup and wiped out 
19 \'ictnarnc,e snldiers al the brewery. l\.lorct1,·cr. they carried on lhcir 
1uad~ a~ain.,1 lhc Viclnam,·.-c lrmrs al Kirivong and Je,1mycd a truck 
on highway -I on 29 Mar,·h. 
WtJtrrn :0111' 

In the we~tcm ,ectornfJ,ea.h Ji,tri.:1, from 23 to 30 Mar.:h. the nalional 
anny and guerrillas 11f !>cmocratk Kampu.:h,·a launched -15 atta.:ks against 
!he Vre[na111esc 11<·rnpyi11~ fon.-c,. intl1,·1ing '"' rhcrn J!)O lilied or ,.-.,unJcJ. 
and dcstn,ycd a ,·chide ,>n I April. 
.'••/prth-i;.•ts1rrn :ont' 

Fight mg remains inlensc <>n highway 5 up 10 Paihn and Samlaul distn(ls. 
It has been intcn,ified Juring the la,1 10 Jay, of March in the S<:,·t11~ <>f 
Thmar Puok, Koas Krara anJ Maung. On .to March, a vehicle tr4nsporting 
soldier; t,lc.,.· up on 111inc, cast of !'hum Thmey. Thmar Pu,ik district. 
Thirty-three \'ictnamese S<>IJier,- were killed. 
Sorrhrm ~one 

The S<:Cond Viclname,c moppmg-up campaign west of Anlonf. Vcng 
ha, l>ccn defeated. Af1cr lhc dckal nf 1hc m,>pping-up campaign launched 
with 1wo r,:gimenb ai,:ain,t (he western part of Anlong Vcn!l J1,tricl on 
1-1 March and the d~ath of a rq:1mcntal comman,kr, 1hc Vicinarnc;.( 
in,,.dcrs i.1arted on :!o M;,rch a ,e,,,nd mopping-up campai11n .,.j1h ooe 
Jiv,sion 



. The national anny and guerrillas of DelllOCTlllic Kampuchea strongly 
n~ted .-nd after five nights and five clays of fightir,g, they broke down 
dus mopping-up campaign af1cr having killed or wounded 739 Vicrnamese 
soldiers. Besides, there was intense fighting in the sector ofTrapaing Trav 
111d in the districr of Choam Ksan, province of Prtah Vibear. 
~t>nh-tas1em zone 

Two Vietnamese mopping-up operations launched in the nonhem and 
wt1tem pans of Siempang were defealed by the guerrillas of Democratic 
1(2mpuchea in early March, 
Ct111ro/ :Q11e 

The Khmer members of the Vietnamese self-defence guards in the chief 
town of Chamcar Leu district rose up. Wling 10 Vietnamese soldiers and 
dc~troying a depot of ammunition and a \'Chicle. In Santuk diMrict. the 
Khmer members o( Viet11,1mcK ~clf-de(ence guardt rose up ()I) 10 and 17 
March. 

* 

In tutal . llCcordlng to the communiques from l~e front, from 4 to 10 
April. 3.638 Vietnamrs.e soldier,; were killed or wounded. i.e .. a daily 
l\'Cragc of 520 killed 11r wounded. 

· BIG INCREASE OF MI/TCNIES AND DESf:ltTJONS IN THE 
VIETNAMESE AIWV OF OCCUPATION IN KAMPUCHEA 

Mu1inies and individual or collective desertions, even in an enii~ bat
talion, have increased in the Viemamese army of occupation the siruation 
of which is coing from bad lo woTse. On 22 Man:h, Vietnilmese soldiers 
and officers were $hooting each other inside lheir garrison in Stung Treng 
city, north-eastern region. There were 15 killed . 

On 13 Marth, 1111: Vicmamcsc li01t1ieis of a plalooo c111JUSted with de
ren<1ing highway 4 in Prey Nup district, Kompong Som sec101. killed their 
officers and all desened. On 3 and 10 March. in the south-wescem region, 
30 Vietnamese soldien abandoocd their guard-posts along highways 3 and 
4 in the districts or Banteay Meas and Angt.oc Chey. 

On 20 March, an entire battalion of Viemamese troops, including their 
officers, deserted and fled back lo South-Viel Nam. In Kratie district, 
north-eastern zone, since late 1979, de<senions and mu1inies have constantly 
been on the increase. In particular, on 24 Febnn,y, 17 Viet11amese soldiers 
deserted. The day after, 30 others deserted from Tnot district. 

On lhe front ofOddar Mcanchcy, northern region, on 20 MaJCh, Viel
namese soldiers shot !heir officers and killed two of them who wan1ed 10 

force them 10 go tire banleticld. lbese soldien were just 001 of prison, to 
which 1hey were sent in early March for having refused to go fighting. 

DOCUMENT S/13897 

Tunisia: draft resolution 

The S1.'curity Council. 
AainK in response to the request of the Government of 

Lebanon, 
Ha,·ing studied the special report of the Secretary-General 

on the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon of I I April 
1980 [S113888 and Corr.II and the subsequent statements, 
reports and addenda, 

Rt'callinK its resolutions 425 (1978), 426 (I 978), 427 
(197R), 434 ( 1978), 444 (1979), 450(1979) and 459 ( 1979), 

Recal/in1: the terms of reference and general guidelines 
of the Force, as stated in the report of the Secretary-General 
of 19 March 1978 ISt/16111 confirmed by resolution 426 
(1978), and particularly: 

(a) That the Force "must be able to function as an in
tegrated and efficient military unit". 

(b) That the Force "must enjoy the freedom of movement 
and communication and ()lhc-r facilities that arc necessary 
for the performance of its ta~ks" . 

k) Thal 1hc force "will not use force exccpl in self
dcfcnce" . 

(d) That "self-defence would include resistance to at
lcmpts by forceful means to prevent it from discharging its 
dutits under the mandate of lhc Security Council''. 

l. Reaffirm:, its dctennination 10 implement the above
mentioned n:wlucions. ra11icularly rc.~olulions 425 (l 978). 
426 {I 97R) and 459 (1979): 

2. Strongly cond<•mn.~ 1hc military intervention of lsr-Jel 
in Lebanon and the violation of Lebanese sovereignty and 
territorial integrity. and calls for the complete withdrawal 
of Israeli force~ and the immediate ces:,;ation of all direct 
and indirect Israeli mili1ary aclion in~idc 1he intem:uionally 
recognized t>oundaries of Lebanon; 

3. Strongly cn11d('m11.~ all violation~ of the General Ar
mistice Agreement between lsrad and Lebanon and the 
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provision of military assistance to illegal anned groups, as 
well as all acts of interference with the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization; 

4. Strongly condemns all attacks on the United Nations 
Interim Force in Lebanon and the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization, as well as all obstructions and 
hos1ile activities in or through the area of operation of the 
force that are inconsistent with Security Council resolutions 
and the mandate of the Force, which is designed to ensure 
the peaceful character of the area of opera(ion, to control 
movement and to take all measures deemed necessary for 
the effective restoration of the sovereignty of Lebanon; 

5. Strongly condemns the acts that have led to loss of 
life and physical injuries among persoMel of the Force and 
of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization, as 
well as their harassment and abuse, the destruction of prop
et1y and materiel, and che disruption of communications; 

6. Strongl_,, condemns the deliberate shelling of the field 
hospilal of the Force.which enjoys special protection under 
international law; 

7. Commends the effons undertaken by the Secretary
General and by the interested Governments to secure the 
withdrawal of Israeli forces from Lebanon, as well as the 
cessation of hostilities, and 10 enable the Force to carry out 
its mandate effectively without inlerfercm:e; 

8. Commendt lhe performance of the Force in carrying 
out its duties with great restraint in very adverse circumstances; 

9. Calls attenticm to the provisions in the mandate that 
would allow rhe Force ro use its right of self-defence, and 
calls auention to the tenns of reference of the Force which 
provide that it wi II use iC!i best efforts to prevent the re
currence of fighting and to ensure that its area of operation 
will not be utiliz,ed for hostile activities of any kind; 

10. Calls upott all parucs con1:cmed and all those ca
pable of lending any assistance to co-operate with the Sec
remy-Gent:ral in restoring peace and security and in 



enabling the Force to fulfil its mandate and funher to reac
tivate the General Armistice Agreement of 1949 conducive 
to the restoration of the sovereignty of Lebanon over all of 
its territory up to the internationally recognized boundaries; 

11. Requests the Secretary-General to report as soon as 
possible on the completion of the withdrawal of Israeli 
troops. the cessation of hostilities and all acts inconsistent 
with the mandate of the Force. 

DOCUMENT S/13897/REV.I 

Tunisia: rel'ised draft resolution 

Tht Stcuriry Council, 

Acting in response to the request of the Government of 
Lebanon, 

/laving studied the special rcpon of the Secretary-General 
on the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon of 1 J April 
1980 (St /3888 and Corr. l) and the subsequent statements, 
ttports and addenda. 

Having txpresud itself through the statement ol lhe Pres
ident of the Security Council of 18 April 1980 (S/ /3900), 

Rtcalling its resolutions 425 (1978), 426 (1978), 427 
(1978), 434 (1978), 444 (1979). 450 (1979), and 459 
(1979), 

Recalling the terms of reference and general guidelines 
of the Force, as stated in the repon of the Secretary-General 
of 19 March 1978 (St/2611) confirmed by resolution 426 
(1978), and particularly: 

(a) Thal the Force "must be able to function as an in
tegrated and efficient military unit", 

(b) That the Force "must enjoy the freedom of movement 
and communication and other facilities that are necessary 
for the performance of its tasks", 

(c) That the Force "will not use force except in self
defcncc", 

(d) That "self-defence would include resistance to at
tempts by forceful means to prevent it from discharging its 
duties under the mandate of the Security Council", 

I . Reaffirms its dctcnnination to implement the above
mentioned resolutions, particulary resolutions 425 (1978), 
426 (1978), and 459 0979); 

2. Strongly condemns all actions contrary to the pro
visions of the above-mentioned resolutions, including: 

(a) The military intervention of Israel in Lebanon; 
(b) All acts of violence in violation of the General Ar

mistice Agreement between Israel and Lebanon; 
(c) Any violation of Lebanese wvcrcignty and territorial 

integrity; 
(d) Provision of military assistance 10 the so-called dt 

/acto forces; 
(t) All acts of interference with the United Nations Truce 

Supervision Organization; 
(/1 All acts of hostiliry against the Force and in or through 

its area of operation as inconsistent with Security Council 
resolutions; 

(g) All obstructions of the ability of the Fo~e to confirm 
the complete withdrawal of Israeli forces from Lebanon, to 
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~upervise the cessation of hostilities, to ensure the peaceful 
character of the area of operation, to control movement and 
to take measures deemed necessary to ensure the effective 
restoration d·the sovereignty of Lebanon; 

(h) Acts that have led to loss of life and physical injuries 
among the personnel of the Force and of the United Nations 
Truce Supervison Organization, their harassment and abuse. 
the disruption of communication as well as the destruction 
of property and material; 

3. Condemns the deliberate shelling of the headquaners 
of the Force and more particularly the field hospital, which 
enjoys speci1ll protection under international law; 

4. Commends the efforts undertaken by the Secretary
General and by the interested Governments to bring about 
the cessation of hostilities and to enable the Force to carry 
out its mandate effectively without interference; 

5. C ommtnds the Force for its great restraint in carrying 
out its duties in very adverse circumstances; 

6. Calls atrention to the provisions in the mandate that 
would allow the Force to use its right to self-defence; 

1. Calls atremion to the terms of reference of the Force 
which provide that ii will use its best efforts to prevent the 
recurrence of fighting and to ensure that its area of operation 
will not be utilized for hostile activities of any kind; 

8. Rtquesrs lbe Secretary-General to convene a meet
ing, at an appropriate level. of the Israel-Lebanon Mi~ed 
Annistice Commission to agree on precise recommendations 
and further to reactivate the General Annistice Agreement 
conducive to the re~toration of the sovereignty of Lebanon 
over all its territory up to 1'ie intemalionally recognized 
boundaries; 

9. Calls upon all parties concerned and all those capable 
of lending any assistance to co-operate with the Secretary
General in enabling the Force to fulfil its mandate; 

\0. R~cognizts the urgent need to explore all ways and 
means of securing the full implementation of resolulion 425 
( 1978). including enhancing the capacity of the Force to 
fulfil its mandate in all its parts and in the totality of the 
area of operation assigned to it, up to the internationally 
recognized boundaries; 

11. Requests the Secretary-General to report as soon as 
possible on the progress of these initiatives and the cessation 
of hostilities. 



DOCUMENT S/13898 

Letter dated 18 April 1980 from the representative of Tunisia 
to the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a letter 
from Mr. Zehdi Labib Terzi, Pennanent Observer of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization to the United Nations. 

f should be grateful if you would have it circulated as a 
Security Council document. 

(Signed) Abderraouf OUNAtES 

Charge d'ajfaires a.i. 
of the Permanent Mission of Tunisia 

to 1he United Nations 

(Original: English/French} 
[18 April /980) 

ANNEX 

Text of the letter dated 16 ApriJ 1980 from the ob.wntr or the PaJesttne 
Uberatio11 Oraanlzatlon addressed to tht President of the Senrlly 
Council 

I have~ honourto refer to lhc letter of 2 April 1980 (SI 13872) addre5$ed 
to you from lhe Pennanent RepresePtative of the so<alled Slate of Israel 
regarding an interview purporttdly given by Chairman Anfai to lhe Ven• 
ezuelan publication El M1<ndo. 

Chainnan Arafat has instructed me to inform you dlat he has never given 
such interview. 

DOCUMENT S/13899 

LeUer dated 18 April 1980 from the representative of the 
United Arab Emirates to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: English) 
[/ 8 April 1980) 

Jn my capacity as current Chainnan of the Arab group, l wish to infonn you of the 
following._ 

At dawn today, 18 April 1980, members of the Israeli special force raided the 
Sarafand area in Southern Lebanon. Fifteen civilians. including infants, died as a result 
of the barbarous acts of the force. Among the dead was a medical doctor and two medical 
assistanls working in a convalescent home. Furthermore, two houses, the property of 
civilians, were also demolished, resulting so far in the deaths of seven other civilians, 
including an infant and two women. A number of wounded victims are being rescued 
from under the debris. The Israeli force committed its crime under cover of Israeli 
helicopters and after air bombardment in advance of the attack. 

The representatives of the Arab Slates to the Uniled Nations deem it their duty to 
call upon the Security Council to take immediate action against the perpetrators of the 
crime and to assume its responsibility in discharging its duties as provided for in the 
Charter. 

I request that this letter be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Au HUMAIDAN 

Permanent Representative 
of the United Arab Emirates 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13901 

Letttr dated 21 April 1980 from the representative of Ireland to the Secretary-General 

l should be grateful if you would be good enough to have 
lhe attached statement by the Government of Ireland issued 
as a document of the Security Council in relation to the 
situation in Southern Lebanon. 

(Signed') Aidan MULLOY 
Acting Permanent Representative of Ireland 

to the Uniied Nations 
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Statement by the Gonnunmt of lrelalld 
of 20 April 1980 

The Government held a special meeting Ibis morning to consider !he 
situation arising fmm the murder on Friday of Privates B~ and Small· 
home. rwo memben of the defence farces ierving with the United Nations 



Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFJL). and lhe dcalh some days previously 
of Private Griffin from injuries received earlier. 

The Government uprcsscd !heir deepest sympathy to the families and 
ttl11i11es of the three mtn. all of whom died while courageously carrying 
out their duty in the service of the United Nations and in the caus.e of 
peace. The be?ca"ed families should l:now that everyone in !~land shares 
their grief ud their sense of loss. That this grief is shared by t~ intcr
pational community is evident from the ll'WlY moving expressions of sym
pathy which lhe Go.-em111Cnt have rccci\·ed from abroad. 

Following these w&11ton killings, die Government heard~ from lhc 
Minister for Dcfeocc and from the Minister for foreign Affairs including 
the ,tcps taken by Irish n:presenratives al lhe United Nations and in various 
capii.J, durinJ and immediately after lhc latest lngic incidents. 

lrcland ~a.long and hono111able record of scn,ice to United Nations 
peau-keeping over IIWIY years. 'The Government ~lievcs strongly that 
!his commitment ~Id be maintained and lh.,t the officers and men of 
Ireland·, dcft"nce forces ~hould continue, as they have for 22 yean. to play 
their pan effectively ill peace-keeping operations at the request of the 
United Nations. 

The G(),·cmlll("nt ;are eurcmely concemc.d al recent developments and 
at the funhcr difficuhics which have been placed in the ""'Y of the Force 
in curying out iis mandate from the ~curity Council effectively and in 
condi1ions of rusonablc 5«Urity fo1 ~s pc:rsooncl. 

In the dangerous si1ua1ion in the Middle East, the United Nations peace
keeping Force in l.cNIIOl'I has a particularly imporunt-indecd a vital
role lo play. It has made a significant contribution towards the Jl('Cvention 
of an outbttak of more general h~lilitics in the Middle East. The prccipilale 
withdnwal of 1h .. Fore.. now would dangerou•ly u~I such stability as 
ui~s in the 11ta. Such • withdrawal could lead to intervention by 01hcr 
OlltSidc forces. Al \he present time of he ightened international tension. this 
could h,vc the moi.t ~rioos consequences and might easily lead 10 wider 
war. 

The Govcmmcnl ~niz.c this and they believe that Ireland should 
continoe to play its pan in the United Nations peace-keeping effon by 
maintaining its cootingcn1 wi1h the Force. 13ut any United Nat ions peace
keeping ()pcrati<>n dc)'C'rtds fundamentally on acccp1ance of Ille fo~e, and 
of its role. in the an:a where it is lo !ICl"Ve, on a ncccs~ minimum of co
operation and surport from lhe Ciovmuncnts who wii;h 10 sec i1 interpo!>ed 
between pan~s in ,oofticl. No United Niti(lns pc•e•kceping force can 
function dfoctively if it is p,c'ventcd \)y dclibcr11e policy from full dc
plo)mcnt in its area of operation IIOf can the panicipating countries allow 
lhc officers and -n of their forces -A·ho have volunteered for sen,ice al 
the ~st of the iritcmational community 10 t,c the t.arfet of hara!>-~ment 
and ,naclll hy hostile UTCJUlar fo~s ,..hi.h arc suprhcd. trained. advised 
and S\lfll(lned from out~idc by a Stale M<'mbcr (If the United Na1i~m, Oft 

lhc ,rounds that ii con~1ckn the edstcnce and the a,tivitics of those forces 
to be hdrrur to its !i«'Uritv. 

The Government 11ndcr.,u.nd that lsrwl is concerned for iu Stcurit)' and 
they >Ymrathi1c ,..ith the grief felt hy the J'C'(IJ'le of Israel when death ()r 
injury is cau!oed t,y att•dt from Krtll-s ils bronlcr u in the =cnt tragic 
incident 11 Mi~pv Am. lnc-yemphasile. however, that lhcrt is noe.-iJcnce 

that the infillraton who carried out this auack came through the area where 
UNIFIL has been allowed to exercise effective control. Governments m 
lhe regio11, and all lhose Governments which wish lhe Foree to continue 
in being, must now see that it is necessary once and for all 10 creatt 
conditions ""hich will allow it 10 carry out its mandate in every RSpoc:t 
throoghout the a,u assigned to it. in conditions of adequate security for 
its persoMel. It is clear that a rttum to the situation as it existed before 
the a~l on At-Tiri two weeks ago, while it may be a first step, is quite 
insufficient. 

At their meeting today, the Government noted 1ha1, on the evening of 
Friday. I 8 April, following the murder of Privates Bamtt and Smallbomc, 
\he Plesideni of tile United Narions Security Council, wilh !he agreement 
of all IS member states, made an imponant statement ,1 a special meeting 
of the Council. IR it he reaffirmed the in1cnti0t1 of the Council "•o take 
such determined 11ction as the ~ruation calls for 10 enable w Force to !.\kc 
immediate and total control of its en1irc an:a opention up 10 the intema• 
tionally recognized bowtdarie~" (2217th meeting. para. IS].Thc Govern
ment no"' look !O the Security Council for this action. Specific ~ i~ions 
mus1 be raktn or a politi<"al and diplomaiic ch.arac1er to impl~rnent 1he 
Mated intent ion of the Coone ii, taking account of tM fact that rhe role of 
the Force is , peace-keeping one. 

In panicular, the intention of the Security Council that llNtFlL should 
take ••immediau: and 101al con!J'OI of its entire area of operation .. requires 
lhal the inegular Haddad forces, who have been the major source of the 
problems (re1tc:d for the United Nations Force, and the direct cause of the 
recent loss of life by Irish soldiers, mu~\ cease their harassment and anacks. 
This means that they must be deprived of all outside support so lb.al there 
will be an end, OJM:e and for all. to the thn:al which they have po5ed. 
almost on a daily basis, to the unilS of the Force since it wu first set up. 

The Government have therefore decided to propose 10 the other troop
contributing countries that at an early date they consult closely with each 
other and with the United Nations Secretary-General to considtr how far 
wch meuurcs as may now be talccn by the Sccuri!)' Council, which has 
the rcponsibi\i1y in the maner, will ~ adequate 10 ensure 1ha1 the Force 
can function effectively and with due regard for the saf~ty of its jlt1$00ntl. 
The MiniMer for Foreign AffaiB v.·ill r,ow seek to arrange an early meeting 
at minislerial level with the other troop-contributing countries . First con
~ - already under wav to this end. 

The Government have noted the assurance$ given by Prime Minister 
Begin of Israel to Pn:sidcnt Carter 1bat Israel would co-operate fully with 
UNIFlL On the instructions of the Taoiscach (Primt Ministtrl, the Irish 
Ambasudor to Israel, Mr. ~an Ronan. will meet Prime Minister Begin 
today to coovcy to h·,m the Ta,oii.cac1t·s deep personal concern. He will 
dii,cuss with the Prime Ministu how Israel intends to carry out the aswf• 
ancn it has given and deal eflcctively ""ith lhc forces of Major Haddad. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs will also brina the pre.sent serious 
situati(ln to the attention of 111< Foreign Mini~ten of lrclamfs panncrs in 
the Nine ar the Council or Ministers meeting in Luumbouig oo Monday 
and Tuesd.ay, and he will infonn them or the views and of lhc concern of 
the lri~h c;ovemmcnt. 

The Government arc keeping the whole situalion unJcr conlinuintt 
review. 

DOCUMENT S/13904• 

Ldler dated 23 April 1980 from the rtpr~nlalhe of Cyprus lo the ~crelary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our 10 draw your aucmion to fonhcr and serious violations 
of the air i.pace of the Republic of Cyprus by two jct fighters 
of the Turkish air force which on 17 April 1980 repeatedly 
f\cw over both the ()CCupicd areas as well as the free areas 
of the Republic of Cyprus from 10 a.m. to l2 noon. 

The jet fighters were observed as follows: 
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-At 9.57 a.m. and I0.46 a.m., they flew nonh of Kyr
cnia in a westerly direction: 

-Between t0.46 a.m. and l0.57 a.m .• they flew over 
the areas of Morphou, Agion Trimithias. Malounda. Or
ounda. Vizakia. Xeros, Limnitis and Polis Chrysochous; 

-Between II and I 1.05 a.m .• they flew over Phylia, 
Agia Marina, Skylloura, Ayios Vasilios, Ayios Ermolaos 
and Sisklipos and made two dives to an altitude of 300 
metres. strafing with machine-gun fire the area of Ayios 



Erm<>laos, where Turkish military exercises were taking 
place~ 

-Also, between 11.10 and 11.15 a.m., Turkish mil itary 
aircraft violated the air space of Cyprus over Asprovoun
aron, Melousia and Piroi. 

ln strongly protesting, on behalf of my Government, the 
above aggressive actions of Tur.key, l wish to point out that 
these actions take place once again at a crucial phase of the 
Cyprus situation, thereby clearly demonstrnting Turkey's 

lack of political will towards finding a peaceful solution of 
the Cyprus problem. 

I should be grateful if you were to circulate this letter as 
a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Andreas V. M,wROMMA TJS 

Permanem Representative of Cyprus 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13906* 

Letter dated 24 April 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information. the statement of 18 April 19&0 by the Ministry 
of Information of Democratic Kampuchea denouncing the 
systematic use of toxic chemical products by the Vietnamese 
aggressors in Kampuchea. 

1 should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) THtOU1'1N Prasith 
Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Scattmtnl ol 18 Apn! 1980 by lht Ministry of Information of De~ 
cntk Kampudw• lknoundng lht systematic u.~ of to1lc ctwmkal 
prodUC'Cs by tM Vldnamrw •1t11res.,on In Kanpuchta 

urly in April 1980. the Vie<namcse anresS<>n spread a new kind 
ol to•ic chemical pllJdllCI on ira.~!'Cs and poured it i010 1hc river Mon Thon 
in the district of Koh Kong ~u (province of Koh Kong). The eff«1s 
ea~ by this product ~ as follows: 

-~orle who have drunk water of this rivu experience vomiting fits 
and SUW(JIU!fflly die. 

- 11.ose who have walked through the grasses infected by this toxic 
chemical product have the ir leg~ swollen with liquid outpouring followed 
by Jangrenc, which leads to death from one to th~ days later. 

From 6 to 9 April , this product killed 48 peoons. including 23 women. 
IS children and 10 aged people. Fifty others have been ~verely poisoned. 
They have received dtvoicd care from our physicians. 

Al ~ end of this dry seawn, the Vietnamese aggressors have been 
defea1w and driven into a total deadlock on the military field . As they 
have nol been abtc to wipe out oor anny, our guerrillas and Ilic resista~ 
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of the Kampuchcan people. the Vieu,amese aggressors are using incrus• 
ingly all kinds of ,o~ic chemical produc1s and firing poison gas shells 
systematically and daily with heavy artillery, monars. DK camion and 
even with M79s on villages, around battlefields, in forest and mountain 
regions lflal art inaccessible to them and on plains and watercourses from 
which our inhabitants get their wpply. The recourse to chemical weapons-
poison gas and toxic chemical producu-,ag11i11S1 lhc inll<X'eot population 
is put of the strategy of elltermination of the Kampuchean race so as 10 

swallow up the whole of Kampuchea and integrate it into Viet Nam through 
the "ll!do-Chinese federation" . 

At present. in Kampuchea. the Vietnamese aggreuors ari iesoniog to 
the chemical weapon and aJ Ille same lime. they are using tile weapon of 
famine so as to carry out rheirstrategy aiming at swallowing up Kampuchea 
and exterminating her people as a whole. pursuing their e:itpansioo ia 
Soutll·&SI Asia, thus serving their strategy of ttgional expansionism and 
the str3tegy of 1he Soviet in1ernational e1pansionists. If they can continue 
10 use chcmicat weapons 10 cx1crminate the Kampuchean people in ac• 
cordallcc with their aims, in contempt of international laws and world 
opposi1ion. the Le Duan clique and its mas:ers. the Soviet international 
eJpansionis1s, will use lhcsc '"'Capons 1gainst other nations and peoplu, 
in South-East Asia and in the Asia-Pacific region as well as other ttgions 
of the world. The fact that Viet N2m is using toxic chtmical prodllct, and 
poiwn gas of all kinds against lhe Kampuchean people, as it previously 
used them against national minorities in Laos. ~nd the fact tll•t the Soviet 
Union is also using rhemical wupoos against rbe Afghan people constitute 
a grave danger not only for the Kampuchean, Lao and Afghan pwples. 
but al5n for the whole of mankind. 

On behalf of the victims of toxic chemical prodll(ts ud the entire 
Kampuchean people, the Ministry or lnfonnation strongly condemns the 
inhuman crimes commilled by the Viccnamesc aggte$SOC'S and eincrmi• 
nators o{ ra<:c, who use chemical weapons to e1.tenninate the Kampuchean 
people follov.ing a pre~sublishcd plan. The Ministry of Information of 
Democra1ic Kampuchea calls upon the United Nations, all international 
organizations, all Oovcmmcnls and world public opinion that cherish pea« 
and justice stronsly 10 del)C)l)nce and cO<ldemn them, and 10 take au ap
propriate measures 10 compel Hanoi to ~pcct international laws. in par• 
ticular 1he interdiction of the use of chemical weapons. and unconditionally 
to wi1hdrsw all its troops from Kampuchea, in accordance with the res• 
olution adopted by the United Nations Gener.ii Assembly a1 iu thiny-founh 
session on 14 November 1979. 



DOCUMENT S/13907 

Letter dated 24 April 1980 from the rtpreRntatlve of Italy Co the Secretary-General 

I have the honou.r to inform you that the nine member 
States of the European Community issued in Luxembourg 
on 22 April J980 the following statement on the sirua1ion 
in Southern Lebanon and the position of the United Nations 
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIAL): 

.. 1. The Foreign Ministers of the nine member States 
of the European Community, meeting in Luxembourg on 
22 April, considered recent developments in relation to 
the United Nations peace-keeping Force in Southern 
Lebanon. 

•·2. They expressed their profound revulsion at the 
recent killing of soldiers of the Force and especially at 
the brutal and cold-blooded murder on 18 April by the 
im:gular forces of Major Haddad of two unanned soldiers 
of the Irish contingent. 

.. 3. The Ministers recaJlcd their statement of 11 Sep
tember 1979 reaffirming their support for the indepen
dence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of Lebanon 
and calling on all parties to give full assistance to the 
UNIFJL operation and to respect the decisions of the 
Security Council. They e•press very serious concern that 
anned attacks continue to be made on the UNJFIL troops, 
installations and equipment and that obstacles continue 
to be placed in the way of the Force in its efforts to carry 
out effectively, and throughout the whole of its area of 

[Original: English) 
125 April 19801 

operation, the peace-keeping mandate it received from 
the Security Council. 

"4. The Nine believe ii is vital that steps be taken to 
ensure that UNIFIL is pennitted to carry out fully the 
tasks assigned to it, and they support the effons of the 
troop-contributing countries to ensure that this will now 
be done. They note that it is the intention of the Security 
Council, as stated on behalf of its member States by the 
President of the Council on I 8 April, 'to take such de
tennined action as the situation calls for to enable the 
Force to take immediate and total control of the "'ntire 
area of operation up 10 the internationally recognized 
boundaries' [2217th meeting, para. 15). 

.. 5. The Ministers call strongly on all concerned to 
give their fullest support to the measures decided on by 
the Security Council so that UNIFIL may be in a position 
to carry out in full the important peace-keeping mission 
with which it has been entrusted on behalf of the inter• 
national community." 
J should be very grateful if you would have this Jetter 

circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Umberto L.-. ROCCA 
Permanent Kepresentatii:e of llaly 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13908 

utter dated 25 April 1980 rrom the representative or the United States of America 
to the President or the Security Council 

Pursuant to Anicle 51 of lhc Chatter of the United Na• 
tions, 1 am submicting for your information and that of the 
members of the Security Council the enclosed statement 
made early this morning by President Car1er conccmin~ the 
tcnnination of a mission of 24 April 1980 aimed at the 
rescue of the American hoi.ta~cs unlawfully held by Iran 
since the forcible seizure of the United Stares Embassy at 
Tcheran on 4 November 1979. That missil'n was earned out 
by tric United States tn e•crcasc of its inherent right ol self• 
defence. with the aim of extricating American nationals who 
have been and remain the victims of the Iranian armed attack 
on our embassy. 

(Signed) Donald F. McllENRY 
Permanent Representatfre 

of the Uni1rd Stoles of America 
to the United Nations 
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Statrmrnl of 2S April 1980 by lht Prflldfflt or t~ 
l1n11NI Statts on 1hr hMta~ rfl4:ue attempl 

Late yc~lcrday. I cancelled a cart fully rlanncd opera1ion which wti 
under way in Iran ,,, pi~i1ion our rc-M·uc ream Cor lau:r withdn .. .t of 
American h,.,.raics -..·ho have l>ccn held orcivc lhcrc since 4 November. 

Equipmcnl failure in the rci.cuc hcticoptcrl nwlc ii nee~ lo end 1he 
mi~~ion. A~ our learn -..·a~ withdrawing. ar1cr my order lo do so. two of 
oor American airnafl c<>lliJcd on lhc .:round. following a refuelling op
cralion in a remote dc~n loc•tion in Iran. Other infonnation aboul this 
rescue mis~i,>n will he made available 10 the American people when ii is 
approrriatc 10 do so. 

There ,ui. no lit:hting: there was no combat. Bui 10 my deep reJrct. 
ci~ht of 1hc crcwffl<'n af the two airnaft which collided were killed. and 
~vcnl c:Mhcr Americans were hurt in the accidcnl. 

Our people were immcdiJ1cly airlir1cd from Iran. Thor.c • ·ho were in
jurcd have goctcn medical trrauncnl and all of them arc c~pc:ctcd lo tteover. 

No lno,. ledgc of this orcration by any Iranian officials or authorilics 
.. .a, c•·idcnr 10 us until ~vcral h.,,m after all A~rions wm wi1h~•11 
from Iran. 



Our rescue team knew, alld 1 knew. that the operation was cenain to 
be difficult and it was ccnain 10 be dangerous. We were all convinced 1hat 
if and when the rescue operation had been commenced that it had an 
excellent chance of SIJ(Cess. They were all volunteers; they were all highly 
!rained. J mer wi1h their leaders before Ibey went on this operation. They 
knew then what hopes of mine and of all Americans !hey carried 1,1,ith 
diem. 

To die families of those who died and who were wounded, I want to 
u~ss the admiration I feel for the courage of their loved ones and the 
sorrow 1ha1 r feel personally for their sacrifice. 

The mission on which they were embarked was a humanitarian mission. 
It was not directed against Iran; ir was 1101 dir«fed against die people or 
Iran. It was not undenaken with any feeling of hostility towards Iran or 
its people. It has eaustd no Iranian casualties. 

Planning for this rescue effort began shortly arter our embassy was 
seized. But, for a number of reasons, I waited until now lo put those rescue 
plans in10 effect. To be feasible, this comple~ operarion had to ~ the 
product of intensive planning and intensive training and repeated rehearsal. 

However. a resolution of this crisis 1hrough negotialions and with Vol• 

Wlla(y action on t/\c part of the Iranian offitials was obviously then. has 
been and will be prdmble. 

This rescue Bllcmpl had 10 awaic my judgemenl that the Iranian a11-
lhori1ies could not or would nol resolve this crisis on their own ini1ia1ive. 
With the steady unravelling of authority in Iran and the moonting danger.s 
lb.al were posed to the safety of the hostages themselves and the growing 
realization that their euly release was highly unlikely , I m~ a decision 
to commen<:e the resc;ue operation plaM. 

This allempr became a necessity and a d111y. The readines.~ of our team 
10 unde11alce the reS(;Ue made it completely ptacticable. Accordingly, I 
made the decision to se1 our long-developed plans into operation. I Olde~ 
this rescue mission prepared in order to safeguard American lives, co 
protect America's natio1111I inlerest and to reduce lhe tensions in die world 
that have bce11 caused among many nations as rhis crisis has continued. 
It was my decision to attempt the rescue operation. It was my decision to 
cancel it when problems developed in the placement of our rescue team 
for a fut11re resc11e op("rlltion. 1bc n,sponsibi1ity is fully my own. 

In the aftermath of the attempt, we continue to hold the Oovemmcnt 
of Iran responsible for the saftey and foe the early release of 1be American 
hoscages who have been held so long. 

The United States remains determined to bring about their safe release 
at the earliest dale possible. As Presidelll. I know that our entire nation 
feels the deep gratitude I feel for the brave men who wert prepared 10 
rescue their fellow Arnericans from captivity. And. as President, I also 
know that 1he nation shares not only my disappointment that the n:scue 
effort could not be mounted because of mechanical difficultits but also my 
dct~nnination to persevere and to bring all of oor hos1.1ges ho.me 10 freedom. 

We have been disappointed before. We will nol give up in our effons. 
Throughout this exlraordinarily difficult period. we have pursued and will 
continue 10 pursue every possible a~nue 10 secure the release of the 
hostages. In these effons • .the ~uppon of 1he American people and of our 
friends lhroughout the world has been a mosl crucial element. That suppo11 
of other nations is even more important now. We will seek to continue, 
along with other nations and with 1he officials of Iran. a prompt n:sol11tion . 
of the crisis without any loss of life and through peaceflll and diplomaiic 
means. 

DOCUMENT S/13909 

utter dated 25 April 1980 from the representative of Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith the statement made 
on 24 April 1980 by the spokesman for the Foreign Ministry 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, condemning United 
States provocarion in the Viernamese ione of economic 
privileges, and kindly request you to have this letter and ils 
enclosure circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAU 

Permanent Representative 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

to rl,e United Notions 

ANNEX 

(Original: English) 
(Z5 April 1980) 

Stalemtnt or24 April 1980 by the spokesman for lhc Foreign Ministry 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam condemning Vnlted Slalet 
provoc11ion In the Vlwiame,se zone or KOnomlc privileges 
Two jet plaries and one helicopter of the Unite<l States navy on 22 April 

1980 provoked and in1imidated a foreign ship which was helping Viet Nam 
in ;cicnlific research in Viet Nam's zone of economic prhilegcs at co
ordinates 70"15' and 108°22' . 

This is a brazen provoca1ive acl of the United States which violates V~t 
Nam's sovereign rights over Viel Nam·s zooe of economic privileges and 
infringes on i111cma1ional law on free navigalion. 

This premeditalc<l act earned out in co-ordination with China's recent 
mili1ary activities in the Eastern Sea area proves more clearly 1ha1 the 
United States is playing the China card ,gains! Viet Nam, 1hus causing 
tcMion in this region. 

the foreign Ministry of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam condemn, 
thi~ provocative and intimidating act of the Ul'ilcd States and resolutely 
demands that it stop similar acts against Viet Nam. 

DOCUMENT S/13910• 

Note verbale dated 24 April 1980 from the Mission of Afghanistan to the Secretary-General 

The Pennanent fl-fosion of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanist.an to the United Nations presents its compliments 
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to the Secretary-General and has the honour to forward 
herewith the statement of rhc Government of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan on the so-called "Afghanistan 
issue·• 



The Pennanent Mission of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan has fun.her the honour to request that the en
closed text and this note be circulated as an official document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

ANNEX 

Statement of the GQ.,rnunc-nt of the ~mocratlc Rt-public or 
Afghanistan of 8 April 1980 

According to information received by the responsible agencies of the 
DRA (D~mo,raric Rrpublic of Af8hani.<lan] Government, some Govern
ments of the Sta1es members of the hlarnic Conference are planning to 
direct the discussions of the proposed Eleventh Islamic Conference of 
Foreign Ministers, to be opened at hlamabad on 16 April 1980 or later, 
to the SO-Called "Afghanistan issue". 

The l>RA Government has not to aa1c received any olhc1al invitation 
to pa.11icipa1c in this Conference. However, as is known. the organizers 
of this gathering are trying to indmle the !.0-(;alled "Afghanistan issue" 
in the agenda of lhc above Conference. 

TIIC DRA Government had made it clear prior to the opening of the 
extraordinary session of the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers held 
last fanuary to discuss lhe so-called .. Afghanistan issue" that any debate 
in that connexion would he considered a Hagrant intervention in Afghan
istan's internal affairs. h was als<> uplained then that 1hc real objec1 of 
including that matter in the Conference agenda was only to divert the 
attention of hlamic countnes from cases and problems that arc causing 
great CoMcrn in the Moslem world. Yet in the course of the Conference, 
repres,:ntatives of a number of Islamic countries used this imaginary issue 
as• smoke-screen 10 cover the anti-Islamic crimes committed and the plots 
hatched by imperialism and zionism as they are manifest in betrayals and 
"'hetlings and dtalings hy Sada! and Begin. They tried to treat the just 
and over•all solution of the Middle East problems, the granting of 1heir 
leg11ima1e rights to the Moslcms of Palestine and the continuation of the 
occupation of Arab territories, including Jerusalem, tl-• second holiest 
shrine of Moslems. by usurping bracl as secondary problems in the Moslem 
world. 

. The e~traordin~ session of the Islamic Conference of Foreign Min
isters. wtthout takmg a vole, decided to suspend ORA membership in that 
conference: ~he ORA Government considers this totally illegal, contrary 
lo democrar,c procedures and consequenlly void of any valid sanction 
because the Conference Charter contains no provisions concerning sus
pension of any member. 

Therefore, lhe DRA remains a member of the Islamic Conference with 
equal rights; ii is meanwhile prepared lo take an active part in the fonh
coming Eleventh Conference. 

The DRA Government will send a high-powered delegation to this Con
ference led by the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Shah Mohammad Dost. 

This delegation will be instructed to actively help to protect the basic 
interests of the Moslem world, contribute to the struggle of all Moslem 
nations against the unbridled imperialist and Zionist aggressions, strengthen 
lasting peace and security in the Middle and Near East and other hotbeds 
of tension and likewise ensure unity and co-ordination. among Islamic 
countries. 

Meanwhile, the ORA Government believes that including the so-called 
"Afghanistan issue .. in the Conference agenda would result in nothing bul 
divening the attention of the Conference participants from problems of 
vital importance involving real inlcresls of Islamic nations; this will only 
benefit imperialist forces trying to sow the seeds of division and strife 
among Islamic countries and thus further aggravate international tension, 
which constitutes the main large! of world imperialism. 

Should the above issue be included in the Conference agenda, the Afghan 
delegation will be, notwithstanding, prepared 10 explain the stand of the 
DRA Government and people regarding the real situation in the coun11y 
and expose the accusation and lies of insidious subversive imperialist circles 
about our country and revolution. There is no denying the fact that im
perialism and zionism are using the events in Afghanistan as a pretext to 
destabilize lhe situation. undermine dctcnle, create further tension in the 
international situation and cover up their aggressive designs in the Middle 
and Near East. 

We have exposed the plots hatched by the arch-enemies of the Moslems 
all over the world and will not spare any effort to strengthen solidarity in 
the Moslem world and defend the interests of Islamic countries. 

DOCUMENT S/13911 

Tunisia: draft resolution 

Th<" Security Council, 

Ha1·ing considcrt·d the rc.-port of the Committee on the 
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People,~ 

Taking note of General Assembly resolution 34165, 

Ha1·ing hrard the representatives of the parties concerned, 
including the Palestine Lihcration Organization. 

Com·inad that the question of Palestine is the core of the 
conflict in the Middle Easl, 

Rcaffirmin,: the urgent necessity of the eslabfohment of 
a just and lasting peace through a comprehensive settkrnenl 
based on full rcs(X'Ct for the principles and purposes of the 
Charter of the United Nations, as well as for its resolutions 
concerning the problem of the Middle East and the question 
of Palestine, 

Exprc:ning irs nmarn over the continuing deterioration 
of the situation in the Middle East, and deeply deploring 
the persistence of Israel in its occupation of the Palestinian 

' Of]i,·ial Rrn>rJ.< of 1'1, Gr11,:ral A.<>rnthfr. Tlt,m'fr>urrlt SrHi<>n. SU(l
pfc,.,r111 ,•,,, .15 
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and other Arab territories, including Jerusalem. and its re
fusal to implement the relevant United Nations resolutions. 

Reaffirming the principle of the inadmissibility of acqui
sition of territories by the threat or use of force, 

I. Affirms: 
(a) That the Palestinian people, in accordance with the 

Charter of the United Nations, should be enabled to exercise 
its inalienable national right of self-determination, including 
the right Ill establish an independent State in Palestine; 

(b) The right of Palestinian refugees wishing to return 
to their homes and live al peace wi1h their neighbours to 
do so. and the right of those choosing not to return to receive 
equitable compensation for their property; 

2. Reaffirms that Israel should withdraw from all the 
Arab territories occupied since June 1967, including 
Jerusalem; 

3. Decides that appropriate arrangements should bees
tablished to guarantee. in accordance with the Charter, the 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independence 
of all States in the area. including the sovert"ign independent 



State of Palestine as envisaged in paragraph 1 (a) of the 
present resolution and the right ro live in peace within secure 
and recognized boundaries; 

4. Decides that the provisions contained in paragraphs 
I, 2 and 3 of the present resolurion sh<>'Jld be raken fully 
into account in all international efforts and conferences or
ganized within the framework of the United Nations for the 
establishment of a just, lasting and comprehensive peace 
in the Middle East; 

5. Requests the Secretary-General to take all the nec
essazy sreps as soon as possible for the implementation of 
the provisions of the present resolution and to report to the 
Security Council on the progress achieved; 

6. Decides to convene within a period of six months 
to consider the report by che Secrecary-OeneraJ regarding 
the implementation of the present resolution and in order 
10 pursue its responsibilities regarding such implementation. 

DOCUMENT S/13912• 

Letter dated 28 April 198" from the representatil'e or the Libyan .Arab Jamahiriya 
to the Secretary-General 

On behalf of the permanent representatives of the States 
members of the Steadfastness and Confrontation National 
Front. I have the honour to convey herewith lhe text of the 
declaration made at the conclusion of the Fourth Summit 
Conference of the Steadfastness and Confrontation National 
Front, held at Tripoli. Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, between 12 
and 15 April 1980. 

I have the further honour to request rhat the said decla
ration be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Si8ned) Mansur R. KIKHIA 
Permanent Repreun1a1il'e 

of rhc Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
10 the United Nations 

ANSEX 

Dttlaratlon mad, at tht conduslon or the fourth Summll Conferen~ 
or rhe Steacfrastneu and Coofrootatlon Na1ional front 

l/pon invitation from Colonel Muammar Al·Qadhali, leader of the glo
rious tint <'f Septemher rcvolu1ivn. an Arab summit ronfercnce for the 
Steadfastness arid Confrontation Narional fronl was convened at Tripoli 
from 2610 29 Jumada AI-Awwal 1389, con-eipondingto 12°15 April 1980. 
lllt attendants w= a! follows: 

-Prnident Oladli Bcndjcdid, President of the People's Democratic 
Republic <'f Algeria: 

-~sident Hafez Al•A~ud, Ptuidcnt of the Syrian Arab Republic: 
-.Colonel Muamm.ar ..\1-Qadhafl, lcadcrofthe tlorious first of Scptem-

bn ~volution of the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya: 
-Brother Ahdul F,ol\ bmail , Secretary-General of the Central Com· 

mirt~ of the Y cmcni Socialisl Pany and Chainnan of the Prople 's Supreme 
Congre~i in 1he People 's Democratic Re!'llblic of Yemen: 

-Rmthcr Ya~li4'r Ar~far, Chairman of the E~ecurive Committee of the 
Pale~linc Liberal ion Organi1.atinn and general commander of the Palcstin• 
ian tt1101urionary fom!.,. 

TIie Conference reviewed all the devtlopmcnts in b<>lh the Arab and 
international am1a$ since the con~ening of tht! Fmnr 's Third Conference 
ai Damascus. and discuss<d at length 1he current situation of the Arab• 
ruacli·imperialist connict. and the grave wnscqucl'l('('S of the contin11a1ion 
of the Camp David policies. which revealed and clarified the extent or the 
consrir11ey being perp<ltatcJ by inrcmatil>nal li<111ism a.nd Amt>rican im• 
periahsm against the Ar~b nation. seeking its fngmcntation. the elimination 
of its national unirv , and the cn:ation of rontradicrions bet .. ·een the Arab 
States by drawint1 ihcm into im:levant t>attl~. employing the Sada! ttgiim 

• Circulated under rile double symbol N)Sll88-S1H912. 
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against the Arab nation and foremost. against the people of fgypc; all 01 

this is done for the sake of coniple1e dominatioo over lhe Arab homeland 
and the subjugation of the Arab nation by destroying its national achieve• 
mcn1s, plu!ldering its wealth and placing it under the zionist-American 
umbrella. 

After 1horoogh analysis of the situation, the Confetence concluded the 
following: " 

I . Whal the Camp David panies have done is but one linl in the chain 
of the vicious conspiracy designed by imperialism and zionism against the 
Arab nalioo and ils central cau;e. Pakstinc. 

2. The normaliiation of relations belween the Egyptian ttgime and the 
Ziooisl entity constitutes a new step towa1ds the consolidation of the ag• 
g~ssive alliance between 11>e Uni red Stares of Amcm:a, the Zionist enemy, 
and the Sadat rtgime-an alliance that is diretted basically againSI !he 
Arab nation, including tile Arai) people in Egypt. 

3. The principal objective of the imperialist.Zionist scheme $eelcs the 
!iquida<ion of the Palesliflian c;use. the fragmentation of the, Arab people 
in Palestine, lhe obliteration of their national character and infringement 
upon t~i, representa<ive uni,y. II further 5"b the elimination of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization as 1he armed leader of the Palestinian 
people and 1he leti<imate and sole reprrsenutive of the Palestinian Arab 
people: hence, the determina1ion of the Camp [>avid part~s to <;atry out 
the conspiracy of liquidating the Palestinian revolution, 10 proceed .wilh 
the establishment of Ziooist seulemcn1s and 10 implement the conspiracy 
of sclf-admi11istratic,n for rhe inhabit~Jlls or the West bank and Gaza Slrip 
by resettling Palestinian refugees and ousting the Paltstinian people from 
<heir homclalld. 

4 Syna, at this s1age, repn:sems the chief target for strike 311d liq
u1da1ion, bemg the base of slccdfaslness aoo c011fron1a1ion by v,nue of its 
geographic locati<>11 and national position on the Palcsnne cause. and be
cause it conslitu~s 111( main pol11ical and m1lilluy power confronting the 
Zionist enemy and its allies: hence 1hc e~planation of 1he vicious attack 
against 1hc Syrian Arab State in a11 alftmpt 10 end its national role by 
striking its internal front as the main suppon of the sleadfasllie" and 
stttnftlr of Syria. employing ccnaln circles that are involved with the 
~ics to Camp David. 

S. The extension of American hegemony over some Ara!> States, In 
csiablishing American military base$ in them to protect Western interests, 
is under the iuis.e of defending the indtpendcncc of these Srat~ against 
alleged thn:als. 

6. the attempt to narrow the &ap between die Sada! regime and the 
Arab ~gimes, as a step towards drawing them in10 the frameworlc of the 
Camp Da~id policy and towards 1he liquidation of unity in the Ar-,b stan..--e 
set by the resolutions of lhe Arab Summit. is an escalation of conllict in 
t~ Arab region by pitting Arab against Arab rather than having a unired 
/\nb front against the chief enemy repmcnted in the Zionist cnti1y. 
American imperia(ist ambitions and the parties to Camp Da~id. 

7. Some West European <;ountries a~ s1ill vacillating in adoptin& at
titudes consistent with the inttrests of !heir people, anemp1ing to encircle 
11\t Arab stance through projects complementary to the C11r4> David for
mula and Security Council resolutioo 2U ( 1967). driven in so doing by 
the United States policy in the Middle East region which disregards the 



justice of the Arab cause and its essence, Palestine, and which further 
disregards the dangerous consequences of continuing the United Sta1es 
policy in the Arab region. 

8. The Arab posi1ion, embodied in the resolutions of the S1eadfastness 
and Confrontation National Front and of the Arab Summit Conferences 
at Baghdad and Tunis, and the support of the Islamic na1ions, the non
aligned nations, the Socialist and African States, the friendly nations and 
the liberation and progrc~sive forces the world over e~tcnded to the Arab 
nalion in its rejection of !he Camp David accords have given a tremendous 
thrust to the struggling forces in Arab Egypl to intensify their campaign 
against the Sadat regime and his capitulationist path, leading to the es
calation of nationalist action reflecting the determination of the masses in 
Arab Egypt to defeat the schemes aimed at snatching Egypt from ils natural 
pioneering position in the Arab nation's struggle against imperialism and 
zionism. 

9. The events and developments which the Arab homeland has wit
nessed since the establishmcnl of the S1eadhs1ness and Confrontation 
Na1ional Front at Tripoli in 1977 have proven that this Front constitutes 
the nucleus for an Arah stand that rejects the capitulationist course for the 
Arab region and assumes a leading role in international and Arab confer
ences. The development of this Front, the mobilization of the energies of 
its parties. and the materializa1ion of its institutions have all now become 
an urgent requirement for its tnmsformation into a more effective retaliation 
against the conspiracy and its challenges, and in the consolidation of Arab 
solidarity on the basis of confronting and defeating the Camp David 
schemes, and in supporting and prolllOling the progressive liberation trends 
in the Arab homeland. 

In the light of the above and after a thorough examination of bo1h the 
Arab and intcma1ional situation, 1he Conference ratified a number of res
olutions, some of which arc the following: 

I. The Conference: reaffirms the continuation of the policy of stead
fastness and confrontation against Zionism and American imperialism as 
the two main enemies of the Arab nation and calls up<>n the Arab Gov
ernments to recomider their relations with the Uni1ed States; it ,·iews the 
establishment of any Amcrkan base in the Arab nation as a direct aggres
sion against the parties of the From and 1he Arab nation that should be 
resisted by all means and urges an arpcal to the Arab masses to accelerate 
their stnigglc against these bases. 

2. The Conference c,stablishcs the following councils to the Stead
f .asrness and Confrot11arion Narional Front. u stip11Jarcd in <he Damascus 
Declaration: 

(al The Supreme Command; 

(1,1 The Political Commincc: 

(cl The Information Comminee; 

(d) The Military Command. 

It has t,,,cn rewlvcd that these councils should assume their duties im
mediately and arr<>int their necutive officrrs. It hu been funhcr resolved 
10 e,tat,lish I joint military forre for the Front responsible to the military 
command. 

J. The Cookrencc charges the Political Commincc to draft a pro
p-amme for joint Arab action to be presented to the parties of the Front 
and. after their enJ=mcnt, to be submitted tb 1he Arab Governments. 
The programme is to t>c: foundcd on <he following principles: 

(a) Rc,istance to the Zionisl presence ■nd the struggle against the 
impcriafat r<>hcy in the region. 

(bi Enlistment of r,olitical. economic and military efforts in the strunle 
against the enemy. and th,: prnvision of a programme for the establishment 
of military forcn to help regain military panty with the Zionist enemy. 

(c) C,m<·entrat1<>n <>f the principal Arah effort anJ its directi(>ll towards 
rnnfmnration "'·ith the Zionist enemy. 

Cdl DrawinJ of • cle■r<U' ~itiori against the pt>licy of the United 
Stat<:s of pro,·idrng support and ■-sisranc:e to the Zionist enemy leading 
to the reinforcement of the Zi,mist entity and the solidific■tiOfl of its oc:
cupatic,n uf the Arab lands. 

(t'I Presentation, by the parties of the Front, of an economic programme 
10 rile Arab Summit'1 pn-pamory meeting c>f lhc Arab Minislm of &oo
omy and Forciin Affairs. ,.ith the purpo,;c of using the Anb economy in 
t-..~h rassive and acti..-e confmntatiOfl. 

4. The Conference proceeds with the actioo of resisting the Camp 
Da,·id policy and 1hc confrontariori of the Zionist and imperialist schemes, 
and the n,ol,iliution of the Arab masses to thrust all their capabilities into 
the confmn1a1ion arena and the enlistment of the encrJies of all popular 
organizations. tr.iJc unions and ■s~iations 10 confront the Camp David 
rartic:1 and ,~cir intcn:sts in the ~gioo, since the Arab masses are the 
Ktu.il ludcrs of the nari,mal struggle and the main force in the banlefield, 
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and it is they who are targeted by Zionism and imperialism as those who 
possess genuine interest in liberalion, progress and the defeat of all the 
schemes and conspiracies aimed al the domination of the region. 

5. The Conference resolves to support the General People's Congress 
and condemns all attempts aimed at splitting or infringing upon its unity. 

6. The Conference resolves to redefine the economic relations of the 
Front's parties wilh European countries if they proceed lo play a role on 
behalf of America in Arab development. 

7. The Conference reaffirms its determination on tightening the boycott 
against the Sadat regime economically, politically, technically and media
wisc, and on applying the boycon rules against the Israeli enemy to the 
Sadar regime, irs es1ablishmcn1s and institurions, and calls upon the Alllb 
Governments to apply the same rules. 

8. (a) The Conference supports the Palestinian Arab people's resistance 
in and outside 1he occupied homeland materially and politically, and the 
reinforcement of their capabilities in facing the self-administration con
spiracy, and resisting the occupation, and supports the Palestine Liberation 
Organization as the leader of the armed struggle of the Palestinian people 
and the legitimate and sole representative of the Palestinian people in and 
outside the occupied homeland. 

(b) The States of lhe Front commit themselves to dealing with all suspect 
anempts promoted by imperialism, zionism and the reactionary elements 
within the occupied homeland and aimrd at infringing upon the unity of 
the Palestinian people, the unity of its representation and the unity of its 
leadership through the: Palestine Liberation Organization. 

9. The Conference stands by Syria in the face of the imperialist Zionist 
vicious anack it is subjected to since it is considered the main link in Anb 
steadfastness and will take further action to reinforce its resistance in order 
to restore the strategic balance between itself and the Zionist enemy as an 
inevitable stage towards liberation and the restoration of national rights. 

10. The Conference resists any attempt aimed al the encirclemc,nt of 
the Arab position, and the rejection of any setrlement of the Palestinian 
cause based on Security Council resolution 242 (1967) or any amendment 
stemming frorn said resolution. 

11. The Conference asserts the right of the Palestinian revolution to 
operate on all Arab fronts, and calls upon the Government of Jordan to 
enable the Palestinian revolution to c~ercisc its role and combative re
sponsibilities against the Zionist enemy across the Jordanian front. 

12. The Conf<:n,nce supports the srruggle of the Arab people in Egypt 
to counter the treason of the Sadat rtgime and the: Zionist penetration and 
support for all the Egyptian patriotic and progressive forces in their national 
slruggle for the liberation of J,gypt and its restoration lo the Arab nation. 

13. The Conference affirms the unity and Arab character of Lebanon, 
its independence and sovereignty and honours agreements concluded be-
1ween the Lebanese Government and the Pakstine Liberation Organization 
and also the resolutions of the Arab summit conferences and Beil cd Dine 
and supports the principles of Lebanese national reconciliation and appeals 
to all parties in Lebanon to put them into force. 

It also reaffirms its finn support of Lebanon against the Zionist aggression 
against the Arab lands and demands of the Arab Governments to take joint 
action to confront this aggression. 

14. The Conference resolves to recognize the Saharan Democratic 
Arab RcpuMic and calls upt>n the Arab State~ to recognize it. 

IS. The parties of the Front will act on the solidification and promotion 
of their relations in various areas with the countries of the Socialist bloc, 
fottmosl, the Soviet Union, and the development of the formula of these 
l't'lations in a manner to strengthen the firm and effective resistance against 
the Camp David accords and the p1111ies involved. Within this framcwort, 
the Conference confirms its belief in the principles of non-alignment, ■nd 
that non-alignment docs not mean assuming neutrality in the conllict bc
twccn the imperialist an4_ Zionist forces on the one hand and the forces 
of liberation and progrest on the other, since it is not possible to place 
both friend and foe on equal footing. 

16. The Conference has resolved that Brother Colonel Muamm■r AI
Qadhafi should contact the Soviet Union in the name of the Front to explore 
the possibilities of d,:veloring relations bclw~n the Soviet Union and the 
Front in a manner conducive to greater military and political support for 
the Front, and the restoration of the political and military balance to the 
~gion, and also the cementing of rdations between the Sovie! Unio:1 ■nd 
the Front's Slates. 

17. The Conference reaffirms it$ solidarity with the Iranian revolution 
in its struggle against the plotting of the United Srates and considers any 
aggressive American measures against it lo constitute a grave threat to 
peace and security in the region ■n<I the world. 

18. The Conference reaffirms its respect for the determination of Ar-



gbanistan to deferul its homeland and the security of its territory and its 
non-alignment . 

19. The Cooference stresses the impottance of the reinforcement of 
reladons with the African States and the consoli&tion of African-Arab 
50lidarity in the fac:c ol cfle imperialist and Zionist schemes and the racist 
prcseocc in the African continent and occupied Palestine, and the impor
tance of granting priority in Arab support and asshtance to 1he friendly 
African States which &iand in suppon of the Palestinian and the Arab 
rights. 

20. The Co11f~11ce affinns its support and assistance 10 the legitimate 
Govemmenl in Chad headed by Mr. Goulcouni Oueo1ei which issued from 
the ugos Agreement , is against the colonialist schemes and the panics 
co-operating with colonialism and demaods rhe evacuation of !he colonialist 
f~. whose presence in Chad is considered an obstacle 10 1he achieve
ment of national reconcilia1ion in ('had in accordance wi1h the afore-men
tioned Agn:emcnt. 

21. All fOffllS of suppon and assistance will be provided 10 the national 
liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Larin America ro accelenue their 
$Ullggle against imperialism, zionlsm and n cism llJld for1be sake of achiev
ing their goals in freedom, independence and progrm. 

22. The Conference emphasiz.es the lino linkage between security in 
1he Me<lilemncaD and security in the Arab region and in this re$pccl 
confirms its tupport and backing of the Republic of Malta which, declaring 

its neutrality, has canied out the evacuati011 of the colonial fOICCs from 
its lands. 

23. Action must continue for the reinfortement of Anb solidarity to 
be rn<n effective in confronting the Zionist enemy and imperialism, and 
the Arab 1>1lion • s c~rgics must be dedicated 10 lhe battlefield of the Arab
Zionist conftict, and tunher action must be taken 10 maintain the unity of 
the Arab position in the face of lhe great dilllgers dlleateolng the Anb 
natiOII which art represented in Ille Camp David accords, and the Anb 
Governments are urged 10 avoid petty differences and face the chic:! enemy 
in OC(upied Palestine and the other occupied Arab lands. 

The Conference resolves further to continue following the developmetlts 
iii bolh the Arab and international arenas and to stay in contaet with the 
friellilly Arab S1ates wilh the aim of reinforcing the jo.iJlt Arab action to 
increase the Arab nation's capabilitie, in total confroncation with lhe Zionist 
enemy and lhc Camp David policy. 

It WIIS resolved 10 make funher contact with the non-aligned nations, 
the Socialist bloc countries and the European States to provide the widest 
intematiooal support for the just suuggle of lhe Am> nation. 

The Conference, while renewing its commitment to Ille Studfastness 
and Confrontation policy until the Arab nation's goals are realized, affirms 
thal the Arab nation. with its moral and material captbililies, ii, vast 
masses and its national forces, is capable of facing agg1e$slon and con
spiracy and achieving victory, God willing, over all its enemies. 

DOCUMENT S/13913 

Note verbale dated -28 April 1980 from the representative 
ol Bulgaria to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[29 April 1980) 

The Pennanent Representative of the People's Republic of Bulgaria to the United 
Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary-General and has the honour to inform 
him that the People's Republic of Bulgaria notes with deep concern the illegal actions 
by the United States of America aimed at destroying the territorial integrity of the strategic 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (Micronesia), arbitrarily annexing the Islands and 
transfonning the Trust Territory into a military spring-board threatening the national 
independence of other peoples. These actions constitute a flagrant violation of Article 83 
of the Charter of the United Nations and of the Declaration on the Granting of Inde
pendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

In the year of the celebration by the international communily of the twentieth an
niversary of the adoption of this Declaration, an act which has become the turning point 
of the decolonization process, the Government and people of the People's Republic of 
Bulgaria feel that it is their intemationaJ duty to rci1erate their finn suppon for the right 
of all nations to self-determination and independence and to express their conviction that 
all States have an obligation enshrined in the Charter to respect fully this fundamental 
right, regardless of the size of the people and territories in question. 

The Permanent Representative of the People's Republic of Bulgaria kindly requests 
that the text of this note be circulated as a Security CounciJ document. 

DOCUMENT S/13914• 

Letter dated 28 April 1980 from the representathe or the German Democratic i<epuolic 
to the Secretary-General 

l have the honour to transmit to you herewith a statement 
on the position of the German Democratic Republic on the 

• Clmi.latcd under the double symbol A/351190-SI 13914. 
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[29 April 1980) 

implementation of the Declaration on tn~ Granting of In
dependence to ColoniaJ Countries and Peoples. 

l should be grateful if you would have this letter and the 



enclosed statement circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Peter FLORIN 

Permanent Representative 
of the German Democratic Republic 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Pwltlou of the German Dtmocralk R,public: on the Implementation 
of the Dedaratlon on the Granting or Independence to Colonial 
CounlriH and Proples 
11 is with concern thal the German Democratic Republic refers 10 the 

diMjuieting situation in the $1ralegic Tru,1 Territory of the Pacific Islands 
(Micronesia). The responsible Admini~lering Authority is seeking to de
r.troy the lerritorial unity of the Trust Territory. At the same time, there 
arc obvious plans to transform the Pacific Islands into a military staging 
area threatening the national independence of other peoples and gradually 
to incorporate them into the area of domestic jurisdiction. These praclkes 
arc clearly contrary to the principles of the Chaner of the United Nations 
and the bases of the trusteeship system. They are the opposite of whal is 
mandalOf)' for States under the Dcclarat ion on the Granting of Indepen
dence lo Colonial Countries and Peoples. The Administering Authority is 
under an obligation to pave the way to sclf-detennina,ion for the pec>ple 
of that Territory. Instead, the policy pursued is blocking Iha! way. This 
is bound to destabilize the siruation in the region, which has a negative 
impaci on dfons to strengthen international peace and security. 

The Gennan Democratic Republic has always regarded it as a primordial 
task in international politics fully to implement United Nations decisions, 
including those on the g111nting of independence to colonial countries and 
peoples, be it in Africa, Latin America or Asia. The majority of colonially 
oppressed peoples have achieved that goal This is all the more significant 
since the national and social emancipation of peoples is closely tied to the 
strengthening of peace, the cessation of the arms race in all its dimensions 
and the anainment of international economic relations on an equal footing. 

The Gennan Democratic Republic feels that ii has reason to reiterate: 

I. All Slates have the obligation to respecl the provisioos of rhe Chatter 
and the decisions of the United Nations, according to which colonially 
oppressed peoples arc entitled, regardless of their size and geographic 
conditions. to national independence and to freely choosing their road of 
development. The crucial stalemcnt in the afore-mentioned Declaration 
that "the subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and e~
ploitation constitutes a denial of fundamental human rights, is contrary to 
the Charter of the Uni1ed Nations and is an impediment 10 the promotion 
of world peace and co-operation" is of burning relevance. 

2. Mounting attempts to expand the system of imperialist bases, 10 

abuse territories such as the Pacific Islands of Palau, Tinian, Kwajafein 
and Eniwetok for military purposes, 10 speed up the arms race and to 
secure corporate profit interests by the projection of power to various parts 
of the globe arc a threat to peace and to the security of peoples. 

3. Just as other socialist States, the Gennan Democratic Republic will 
continue to e11tend unswerving solidarity to all peoples lighting for the 
complete elimination of colonialism and aparrhrid. 

It is requested that this statement be circulated as an official document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/13915 

Note nrbale dated 28 April 1980 from the representath·e of Iran to the Secretary-General 

The Permanent Representative of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran to the United Nations presents his compliments to 
the Secretary-General and, following his note dated 16 April 
1980, has the honour to enclose herewith the text of a cable 
received from Bis Excellency Mr. Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. the 
Foreign Minister of the Islamic Republic of Iran, addressed 
to the Secretary-General. 

The Permanent Representative of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran would appreciate it if the enclosed message could 
be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

TELEGRAM O.'1ED 25 APRIL I 980 FROM THE MINISTER 

FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAN ADDRESSED TO THE. 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Recently. I sent you a message in an attempt to draw 
your attention to the graveness of the provocative acts 
against Iran by the Baathist rfgime in Iraq. acts which we 
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suspect are supponed by the United States. In that context, 
I respectfully urged you to order an investigation of Iraq's 
violation of human rights and other provocative acts. 

Now, I would like to draw your attention to the military 
aggression of the United States against Iran. This shameless 
act of invasion has been described by the President of the 
United States as a .:humanitarian act", the ultimate abuse 
of language by a Government. We are determined to defend 
the integrity of our territory and the authenticity of our 
revolution. 

Nevertheless, I would like 10 call your attention lo the 
responsibility of your office to investigate and expose acts 
of aggression against the States Members of the United 
Nations. Acquiescence towards acts of military aggression, 
such as the one committed by the United States Government 
against Iran, can only encourage the aggressors and endan• 
ger international peace and security. 



DOCUMENT S/13918• 

Letter dated 29 April 1980 from the representative of Iraq to the Secretary-Genera) 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter addressed 
to you by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic 
of lraq, Saadoon Hammadi. 

I would kindly request that this letter be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the Se
curity Council. 

(Signed> Salah Omar AL-ALI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 2 APRIL 1980 FROM THE MINISTER FOR 

fOltEIGN AFFAIRS Of' ]JtAQ TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I would like to refer to the statement made by Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, President of the Repubnc of Iran, to the peri
odical Al-Nahar Af-Arabi wa AI-Dawli published by the 
periodical in its number 151 dated 24 March 1980. to the 
effect that Iran would not forgo or restore che three Arab 
islands and that the Arab States (Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Oman, 
Dubai, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia) are not independent States 
as far as Iran is concerned. 

The above statement confinns Iran's policy aimed at per
petuating its illegitimate occupation of the three Arab islands 
((j~ater Tunb, Lesser Tunb and Abu Musa), the issue of 

• Circulated under lhe double symbol A/JSl201-S113918. 

[Original: Arabic/English] 
[30 April 1980) 

direct threats, and flagrant interference in the internal affairs 
of a group of States Members of ahe United Nations, as well 
as slighting the independence of those States. Such a state
ment is bound 10 create an atmosphere of tension, stir up 
conflicts and disturb world security and peace in the region, 
in contravention of the objectives of the Charter of the 
United Nations aimed at preserving world security and 
peace. 

The Government of the Republic of Iraq would like to 
emphasize its non-recognition of Iran's illegal occupation 
of the three Arab islands (Greater Tunb, Lesser Tunb and 
Abu Musa) and the consequences that may ensue from such 
occupation, and demands the immediate withdrawal of Iran 
from those islands, and its desistance from the pursuit of 
ellpansionist and aggressive policies, the issuance of threats 
and interference in the internal affairs of the States of the 
Arab Gulf region, as well as respect for their independence 
and sovereignty in conformity with the Charter and its aims 
and in order to preserve security and peace in the region. 

I shall be grateful if you will kindly publish this letter as 
an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Saadoon HAMMADI 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of tht Republic of Iraq 

DOCUMENT S/13919 

utter dated 29 April 1980 rrom the representative of the United States or America 
to the President of the Stturity Council 

On behalf of the Unified Command established pursuant 
to Security Council resolution 84 ( 1950), ( have the honour 
to submit a rcpon of the United Nations Command con
cerning the maintenance of the Armistice Agreement of 
19536 during the period 18 December 197S through 15 
December 1979. 

l request that this letter, together with the enclosed report 
of the United Nations Command, be drculared as a docu
menc of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Donald F. McHENRY 

Permanent Representative 
of the United Stares of America 

ro the United Notions 

ANNEX 

Rq,on datt'CI l Aprll 1980 on tile Kth1tlH of the Unhed Nations 
Conunand durlnc the pttiod 18 Deumbrr I '78 through JS ~m
btr 1'7, 

• Offirial Rrcord1 of tit~ Sr<'l,rity Coun<il, Ei~hth Yrar. Supple-nt/or 
J11lv. A11x,m alld Srpt~mlwr /95J. documcn1 S13079, appci.Ji"' A. 
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I . Background 

[Original: English] 
{J May 1980] 

The United Nations Command was es1ablis~ pursuan1 10 Unired 
Nations Security Council resolution 84 (1950) of 7 July 1950. The reso
lution called for establishment of a unifi~ command for United Nations 
forces in Korea, under the United States, and ~uested the laner "to 
provide 1M Security Council with reports , as appropriate , on lhe course 
of tclion taken under the unified commalld". 1lle Commander-in-Chief, 
United Nations Command. signed the 27 July 1953 Korean Armistice 
Agreement, and 1bc United Na1ions Command continues lo fulfil its ob
ligations under the Armistice Agreement, which include pll1icipating in 
the activilies of Ille Military Amistice CommissiOII. This ~pon summ•• 
rites the United Nations Command activities involving Ille maintenance 
of the armistice in Korea during the period between 18 December 1978 
and IS [)«ember 1979. The lasl report of the Uni1ed Nations Command 
to the United Nations Security Council fSI I J ll .JJ was submitted on ZZ 
~bnlary 1979. 

2. Armistiu siructurt alld pmuduru 
The l<omm Annistice Agreement, whkh was concluded on 27 July 

19S), is intended to iMure "a complete ccisation of hostiliti« and of all 
acts of armed fo~e in Korea until a. final peaceful settlement " achieved". 
1llt Commander-in-Chief, United Na1ioos Command, signed the Annistic:e 
Agreement on behal f of all the nations, including Ille Republic of Korea, 
which contributed forcc1 to the Unified Command. The foc<1s of United 
Narions Command atliviti« in Korea is the implcmcnta1ion of the 
Agreement. 



(&) Military Ar'"istice Commissio11 
The Military Annistice Commission was established pursuant to Ille 

K~an Armistice Agreement "to supervise the implementa1ion of 1his 
Armistice Agttemcnl and 10 seulc through negotia1ions any violations or 
this Annistice Agrccmenf •. The CommissiOII is a joint orgar,iz.ation com• 
posed of 10 members, five ~nior officcn from the United Na1ions Com• 
mand and live senior ofticen from the North Korean-Chinese side. The 
Commander-in-Chief. United Nacions Command, has appoimed one mem
~, from lhe I.Jni1ed Scares. lwo from Che ~epublic of Korea. Me from the 
Unitrd Kingdom and one designated on a rulational basis from among the 
four othtr United Nations Mcmhrr nations repre~ntt'd on the United 
Nations Command (Australia, Canada, 1hc Phil ippines and Thailand). The 
Mili1a,y Armistice Commission meetings an: held at the requeu of ei1her 
side in the Joint Security Arca, commonly t-nown as Panmunjom. in the 
Demilitarized Zone. In order to 11ssi,t 1he Mil itary Annis1ice Commission 
in fulfilling its mission. the Armi~tice Agreement provides for a joinl 
sectturiat which maintains 24-hour contact chrough ttlcphone <'ommuni• 
cation betw«n 1he joint duly officers of each side. Meet ings of the Military 
Armistice Commis~ion and iu secrctaries arc held at the request of either 
tide. The joinl duty officers al!oO n~I daily and serve as the basic channel 
of communications bet111cen \he two opposing sides. There have been 397 
seuions or the Commission ~nd 461 of the secrctarfat since !he AnniMice 
wu signed. The Commission, or the senior memticr of cirher s ide, is 
authoriud to dispatch join! obscrvertc:amsto investigate: rcpc•ned \iola1ions 
of the Annisricc Agreemcnl that occur wilhin the ~militarized Zone. 
North Korea. however. has fn,strated the mission or this prinuuy inves
tigative um of the Commi,sion by rrfusing the last 79 inveMigations 
~d by the United Nations Command. 

<bi Nr111ral Nati"'" St,tprn•i.wry Com111issi(J,r 
The Ne11tnl Nations Supervisory Commission established by the Ar• 

mislice Agreement is comf>O$Cd of four members , ~ each from Sweden, 
Switurland. Czech~lovakia and Poland. The: Commission conducts in
dependent ini,pcctions and in.,.estigations of Armisli<"e•rtlatC'd develop
ments ouni& the Demilitarizrd Zone and repo1u its findinE?s to the Military 
Armistice Commission. It holds weekly mcctinJs in the Joint Security 
Arn. Panmunjom, lo discus$ and eYaluate repc,ns submitlcd by l>olh sides 
of the Military Armistice Commission. 

tel RoJr of 1/ir Rrpul>lic <,f Korra 
A unique fcal\lrc of the Korean Armistice Ag=ment is that neither the 

United Stale$ nor !he Republic of Korea is I si~natllry to the A~re,ment. 
The Comm11nder-in-Chicf. UnitC'd NacionsCommand, sillncd the Armistice 
Asrttment c:>n behalf of • Unifird Command <'on~iscing or military fOKes 
from 16 United Nations Mcmher nations and Ille Republic: c,f Kon:a. During 
the Armii.tice ncgoeiations. the Reput>lic of l<<>rta Govemmcnl iavc n-
1urance1 lh•I it would aJllere lo Ilic Armi~ricc Aim:-mcnr. Thi:!K' •~~11rances 
were reireraled by Ille United Nations Command ncg(1(ja1on. The Rcpuhlic 
of K~a fortes have compl~d wich the rrovisions of the Annisiicc Agree• 
mmt since it was concluded in 1953 and Rc{'\lblic senior milicary officcn 
have b«n acc1"W1trd IOlhe Mihlary Armi!<tic:t Commi~si<lfl and have served 
regularly on the Commi,ssion. 

) . Military ,A.,.,,.istict C""1minim1 Actfrilin 
Meetings of the Military ArmiMicc Commission are u\\Cd to di~u~s 

~ous violations or the AnniMke A~rccmcnt and siinificant AnniMkc
relatcd topic,. The)C mc-ctings i,crvc not only to prtvcnt ro~~il>lc mi.,.al• 
C\llatioos and CKalatioo of mciJcnu t>ot provide a forum in "'hkh the 
Unitrd Nations Command 111cmru to male the Commi•~i"n machinCl)' 
more productive. 'The Commission is a .,.alued means or communication, 
as dcmonstntcd t,y iu continued U!-C t,y l,oth sides. 

At lhc.c Cummi••ion m«rings, during 11K, r,cri,-.J rovcn:d by 1hi• n:J'("t, 
the United Na1ions Command protested the constnictivn of ille~al No11h 
K~an t,amn, and ~IKl('S in the Drmili1mud Zl>ne. a Nonh Kore;in 
naval inlNsion and atrack. the con,lruction ,,f an illq:al North Korean 
elernified fence alonf. t!"t Mil itary Ocmmation Line wirhin 1he Demili
tarized l.nrte. and a Nonh Kottan armed intru~i,>n thmu~h the Dcmilita• 
rizcd Zone into the Rcput>li<: <>r Korea . Four sccmario· mcctin~~ dc:oll 
• ·ith ret11m of the remain~ of four North Koreans v.ho had dro,.nC'd and 
,..tft m:ovcrcd from rhe Ji.,.en sovtfl ,:,( the ~mifitari7cd wne (in <he 
Republic of Kl'R■L One sccmaries · mc,c-cing dult ,.-i1h rerum of the 
remains of• Cnired N1tioni Command ~ldier who was killed n a result 
or an uplm.im in the Ocmilicuized Zol'>e. (The ~ndi~ to this report 
contains the &etails of ther.c North Korean violalion5 of the Armistice 
Agreemcnt a.nd Annistice<onneclc:d inc idcnts .} During th, rcportini pe· 
riod, the L'ni1cd Nations Command charged the Nll11h Koron side with 
moR than S, 700 "iolations. These charge~ "'-err pa.,~d nrcd,tiou~ly either 
1elcphonically or through the d.iily joinl duty <>fficcr meeting in the Joint 
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Security Arca to provide the North Koreans an opportunity to stop ongoing 
violatiom or to conduct timely investigations and to take corrective 
measures . 

4. Conclusions 
For 26 years, the Military Armistice Commission has been the primary 

medunism for the reduction of tensions, prevention of misllJldentandings 
and avoidance of renewed hosrilitics in Korea. The Commission has also 
been effectively used by both sides to facilitate the repatriation of military 
and civilian personnel who h•vc fallen into the hand• of lhc oth<!r $ide. 
The t.:nited Nations Command will continue to fulfil ils obligations under 
the manda1c of the Annistice Agreement until the parties directly concerned 
are able to arrive at more permanent arTangements. 

Major i11ride111s discimtd by IM Miliuir, .'.nnisriu Commiuion and its 
surr1arie1 (Drcnnbtr 1978 to Dtttmbtr 1'79) 

I. North Kor,an ,w,,al intrusion$ 

On 21 July. a Republic of Korea fishing boat discovered &n unidentified 
suspicious boal in the wacers contiguous to the Republ ic of Korea. off the 
i,land of Ch'11do. The Republic of Korea fishing boar reported the sus
picious boat to the Republic of Korea national police. When a Republic 
of Korea national police boat appro.ic:hcd the unidentified ihip, the crew 
of the laucr signalled 1he police boat it was having engine trouble. Wilen 
the: Republic: of Korea national police: boat approached within JS mcues 
of the unidentified boat, members of the crew hiding below the gunwale 
rose up and fired type 68 North Korean assault rifles. The unidemific:d boar 
1hcn sped away. As a ~sull. rwo Rept1blic' of l(mea narional policc:men 
were killed and a third was critically wounded. When a Republic of Korea 
naval patrol boat subsequently approached 1he intt\Hkr VC$5CI, the lancr 
opened fire with rockets and a111oma1ic weapons. The Republic or Kon:a 
naval patrol craft returned fire in self-defence. Jn the ensuing exchange of 
firr. che h<lSlile vessel humcd and sank in the watcn between the Republic 
of Km-ea islands of Namhae arid Mijo. The remains of si~ (few members 
from the hostile \ICSsel and the equipment recovered showed conclusively 
1hat it was in fact an annt'd North Korean boat. The equipment recovered 
included six type! 68 Nonh Korean manufac1urcd assault rifles , one 7.62· 
mm Nonh Korean manufact11n:d liF,ht machine-gun. one e&eh North Ko
rean-manufactured RPG-2 and RPG-7 rocket launchers. four Nonh KOft&n• 
manufa,tured grenade~. one N,,11h Korean-manufactured model 69 pistol, 
1.08 I round~ c.>f ammuniti,>n with North Korean markings , 276 04hcr items 
of dothing and surply, various rommunication and navigational equip
ment. including a long-rahgc radio and a small underwater delivery vehicle. 
A notcllot>k reco\·cred from the vessel clearly indicated its mission was 
10 larrd N,,nh Kon-an forces on the territory of the Republic of Koira. The 
l!nitcd Nati,,ns c ,,mmand called the 394th meeting of tht Military Ar• 
mi,tice Cc,mmis,ion, held on 31 July , and charged the NMh Korca11s with 
violating pangraphs 12 and I~ of the Annhticc Agrcemcnl by intilcracing 
an armed vc.SC"I into chc waccrs conti,uous to lhc Rer,ublic of Korn. with 
launching an unpmvokcd 1tta1:k "" a Repuhl ic of Korra nnal patrol craft 
and "'ith conducting a dandcs1inc mission to in~rt h~lile fon:es into the 
land area of the Republic of KorCil . 'The United Nations C,,mmand senior 
me mhcr r,t-.cnteJ the N1>11h Korean armed boal and cquiprncnr recovered 
10 surPl>rt his charge 11,:ain, t the North Koreans. 

2. N<1rth I( " rran armrd in1r11.1iolf 
On 5 October, a United Nations C-ommand patrol discovered 1h11 a fence 

along the southern hounJary r>f the Dc:militarilcd Zone had~ cut. and 
found footprints lcaJini into the Republic of Korea south or Milicary 
Dcniarcali<>n Line mark~r 1~8. On 9 Octol,cr, Unil~ Nations Command 
fo~cs di~o~ercd and challct1~ed thrcc Nonh Korean armed introdeB at 
a ro~ition -'8° 13' 1s·N and l:?8° 06'-'IYE. The North Korean intnidcn 
orcncd fin: on 1he United Nations Command forces and tied. They aban
doned 1hrce ruckf.acks tilled ,.ilh No11h Korean weapons. tqu ipmcnl and 
ammunition. including five North Krorcan fragmentaci<>n ~•adcs, five 30-
"'und maga1incs for cite N<1nh Korean-manufactured type ()8 assault rifle. 
596 rounds of 7 .62-mm rinc ammuniti<>n manufactured in North Korea. 
9,1 munds of 7.62-mm ammunition u!<Cd in North K~an-manuf3"1ured 
ristols. Qne camera with • ~00-mm cclephoto lens, 66 rolls of film. and 
communication equipment and maps printed in North Korea which had 
bttn u~cd hy the ll'lll(d intrudcn in 1hcir target an:a. On 11 October, the 
North Korean armed intruders we~ aiai" discovered al a position 38• 
I 2'05"N an'1 128° 07'00"E. One of the!'C North Korean intruden was lill~ 
v.hile attcmpcing to flee . The equipmcn1 diM:overtd on the remains of the 
intruder inclu.kd a Nonh Ko1un-manufactun:d type 68 assaul1 rifle with 
tv.o ma,!!azinc~ with 30 rounds (lf ammunilion and one n pis1ol with two 



magazines. At the 397th meeting of 1he Military Armis1icc Commission, 
held on 22 Oc1ober, the United Na1ions Command cha11ed 1hc: Nonh 
Koreans wilh violating paragraphs, 6, 7. 8, 12, 14 and 17 of the Annistice 
Agrtement by infihrating armed intl\lders into 1he Republic of Korea across 
the Demilitarized Zone. and launching an unprovoked attack on 1he United 
Nations Command forces when challenged. 

) . Norrlr Korean barrier fenceJ/obJtodes 
in the Dtmilitoriud 7.nne 

~ginning in late JWle, Nonh Korea constructed, in violation of the 
Annisticc Agrecmcni, 2 banier wall extending aboul 1,600 mccres in the 
~era! vicinity of Miliwy Dcmucation Line markffl 0029 and 003() and 
ronnming fortified positions in the western sector of the Demilitarized 
Zone. North Korea also emplaced 750 mines witllin 10 metres of the 
Military Demarcation Line in the same area. A• the 393rd meeting of lhe 
Military Annistict Commission, held on 26 June, the United Nations 
Command charged the North Koreans wilh the consuuction of these ob
~les and em placing hazanis in violation of paragraph I )a oflhe Armistice 
Agreement. In July. the North Koreans extended the samt barrier from 
17° 52'WN and IZ6° 40' S9"E 10 37" 53'50"N and 126• ~'l9"E. fr now 
extends more 1han 3 kilometres. At the 3951h mce1ing of lhc Military 
Annistice Commission, held on 31 August. the United Nations Command 
clw'ged the North .Kon:ans with continued consttuelion of lhe illegal wall 
in disregard of the Armistice Agreement. Al the 396th meeting of Ille 
Military Annisiict Cornminion, held on 2 October, the United Na1ions 

Command charged the North Koreans with constructing a barric:t system 
within the Demilitarized Zone which i11eluded more man 130 .tilofll«M8 
of new eleclrilied fence completed and more !ban 10 kilometres under 
conS1ruC1ion. These ele<:trificd fences arc more lhan 2 rnelmi high with 14 
strands of electric wile capable of carrying a 3,300-volc charge of electticiry 
and are in violation of paragraph 13a of the Armistice Agteement. Jn some 
locations they are located behind a p,eviously built Nonh Kon:ao bmicr 
fence, also 2 metres high. constructed in the Demilil#ized Zone in !972. 
In other locations bolh fences are new. The North K- barriet s~tem 
was consttuetcd in the Demilitarized Zone in violation of paragraph 13a 
of the Armistice Agru:ment and includes earthtn walls, minclields and 
electrified wire fencing. 

4. Norrh Korean guo.rds poiftting putolJ at United NOJiolU Command 
gr,ords i11 rht Joint Secvriry Area (collfertnct orN of tM Mililary 
Armutict Co!Mlinlon, 

Al 1750 hours, 8 M.mh, a North Korean security guard, wilhou& prov
ocation. pulled his pistol and pointed ii at a United Nations Command 
security guard performing bis duty in lhe Joint Security Area. This was 
not only a Krious violation of die Armisrice Agreement, but an e,;uemely 
dilllgerous act whic;h could have resulted in a violent and un4esirable 
incident in lhe Military Armi$licc Col!IJl1i$$ion conference area. In spite 
of a swng pro<esl by !be Uniltd Nations Command against this serious 
violation, North KOJCan guard$ repeated similar dangerous provocaliOIIS 
in the Joint Sccuril)' Arca on 3 July and on 16 November. 

DOCUMENT S/JJ9l0• 

Letter dated 30 April 1980 from the representative or Turkey to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour 10 arrach herewith a Jetter dated 30 
April 1980 addressed to you by Mr. Nail Atalay, the rep· 
resentative of the Turkish Federated State of Kibris. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Altemur KILIC 
Charg, d'a.ffaires a.i. 

of the PermaMnt Mission of Turkey 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Tnt of 1M kiln dated 311 April 1980 from 
Mr. Nall Atalay to the SttHtary-C:tllffal 

1.!pon instructions from my Government. I have \he honour 10 refer to 
!tie letter of Mr. Andreas V. MaVTOmmalis, the represcnutive or the G~ 
Cypriot administration, dated 23 April 1980 1s1 I J904). 

The allegations of Mr. Mavrommatis conccming the violations o( air 
space of Cyprus on 17 April hardly deserve any reJIIY. since those mas 

• Cirtulalcd llnder the double symbol A/35/204-S/13920. 
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[Original: English) 
[I May 1980] 

a.re under full control and sovereignty of the Turkish Federated StllC of 
Kibris . 

The following is the text of the suremcnt made on 18 April by ft 
spolcesman of 1he Miniso-y of Foreign Affain, Defence and Tourism of 
the Turlcisll Federated Slate of Kibris in this connexion: 

" The military exercises which took place on 17 April 1980 in lhe 
tetriro,y of the Turtish Federalcd State of Kibris arc routine exercises 
111d are earned out in acco«lance with a scheduled programme, about 
which prior ll()(ificatioo is always provided to the authorities of the 
Uniled Na1ions Peace-tu:q,ing fon:e in Cyptus. These 1Wo jct aituaft 
llcw aver the Turkish Federated Staie of Kibris area, without violating 
the Greek Cypriol air space at all. Thmforc, complaintJ that the air 
space of sou1h Cypnis has been viola1ed are totally unfounded and 
inclcv8111. 

"The attempt of lhe Grcclt Cypriol edministntioci of soulh CypnlS 
to ~~Ill lrself as the oo!y .iovemgo authority in the island of Cypnis 
is futile. Nonb Cypn,s is under the full conll'OI 1t1d the sovereignty of 
the Turtish Federated Stale of Kibris. The writ of lhe Om:k Cypri,;,c 
~minisintion does llOf 1110 over north Cyprus, The Gn:ek C)J,riolS must 
come 10 1mns with Ille uis1i11g reality pn,vailing in the island of Cyprus 
and stop deceiving themselves. 

''We hope !hat the authori<ies of die United Natiofts wiU remind the 
Greek Cypriot leadenhip of 1he$e rtalities. ·• 
I should be gra1cflll if lhis letter were circulaled as a document of the 

Genenl Assembly and of the Security Council. 



DOCUMENT S/13921 

Letter dated 2 May 1980 from the representatives or Fiji, Ireland and Senegal 
to the Secretary-General 

On behalf of the Governments of the 11 countries which 
contribute troops to the United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon, we have the honour. in accordance with the de
cision of the representatives of these countries who met 
today at Dublin. to convey to you the text of the agreed 
communiqu~ issued following the conclusion of the meet
ing. We would n-quc!-t 1hat this be circulated as a document 
of the Security Council. 

(SiKntd) Narsi RANIG-' 

Charge d' affuirt·s of the Permanent Mission of Fiji 
w tire Unitc·d Nations 

(Sixnt d) Dcmard DA vtNl'ORT 

Charge d 'affaires of rlle Permanem Mi.uiM <if Ireland 
w tire Unirnl Naricms 
(Signed) Ibrahim SY 

Charge J'affuires of the Permanent Missi()n of Se11egal 
u, the Unite•,/ Nati<ms 

Communlquf ~""f'd by tlw lroop-contrlbutlnc Stain of tlw l 'nllNl 
!\iatlons lnluim t·orn In l..tbanon (Fiji, t·nnrr, Ghana, Inland, 
Italy , ~rpal, ~,c~rtandll, !'.i,trria, ~-·a,-, SfMJtal. S.,fll,nl fol• 
lowln1 their mtttlnc al Oul>lin on 1 May 191«> 
M,ni,tcl' anJ rq,n,•..enlatl\C\ .,f State, ,·,mttihut>ni; cnntinfcnt~ lo the 

United Natmn, lntcrirn F,,r,c in 1.chan.>n !l'NIFILI met h'<by to Ji.._u,~ 
the ..-riou~ d,fticultie~ e,rcric-n,·cd hy t:J'lilFlL in carrytni; out the mandate 
C'ntnJ\ICJ to it . 

11,cy re('allcd that ,.-h<n UNIF1L ,r.as e!Jallh,hcd in M.an:lt 1978 the 
St-curi1v C"uull<'il in it~ rr~v!u1ion 4.::S I 197Rl laid down that lhc force 
sll<'IIIIJ 'rnnflnn the ,. ithJra,.al <>f Israeli forces fll>m ul>an.>11. "~lore 
intcrna1i(,~ rcacc aJ ~uri1y and as$i,1 the G<1•cmmcn1 c>f Ld,anon in 
cnsurinf 1hc rt'IUm of it~ c:ffcct i\'C auth,,rity 10 the area. They al!oO recalled 
that l'~IFIL ,.·as t,, u« it, hc~t effort~ to rrc,·cnl 1hc n-,-um:n.:e <'f lii:hting 
anJ to m,ure that it• atta <•f 1,r,:r:it1on .. -a~ 11<1( uoli1ed for hr<tilr actl\'ilic:s 
<tf any lrnJ. 
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[Original: English] 
12 May 1980} 

In a wide-ranging uchani;t of views. dis,;ussion foc:use<1 in particular 
on 1he need 10 eMabli,h cooditions that would enable UNIFIL to operate 
effecti~ely and would ensure full security fur the Force and its personnel. 
within the tenns of the mandate and guidelines laid down by the SeC11riry 
Council. 

Ministers and rcprescntali\'Cs expressed fu ll support for the un1iring 
efforts made by lhe Sccretary·Gcncral, and by the Force Commander, lo 
implement fully the mandate of the Security Council. 

Ministers and reprr~nlati•~s believe that , despite the diffict1l1i~ 
UNJFIL had faced . it continues lo mal<e a significanl contribution to peace 
in the Middle East and 10 1he prt\'Clltion of 11n ootbreak of more general 
ho&iilities . Al the same time, they express their strong support for the 
efforts of the ul>anesc Government in cn~uring the return of its effective 
authority to the area and call for strict rtspecl for the territc,rial integrity. 
sovereignty and political independence of Lebanon ..-irhin its internation
ally recognized l>oundaric5, They remain convi11eed that the Ml imple
memation of the manda1e of UNIF1L is in the best intereits of all lht panics 
concerned. 

MiniMers and represemativ,~ stated 1hat unless rapid progress is made 
in the creation of c11nditions in which the Force can operate more safely 
and effectively. including adcqu:.ire incemational pro4ection and immunity 
for its personnel. its continued .-iability may t,e brough1 into question. 
They an: Cl>rrvinced tht:n:forc. 1hal tbe basic m1uircment. as lhc Security 
Council recosni1ed in i1s stalcmcnt or 18 April 1980 122/71/t merringl is 
1ha1 the force "lake immediate and 1n1al control of irs entire :uu of 
or,c:rar ion up 10 the in1ema1ionally rtcognizcd boundaries .. and they wel
come and firmly ~urpon the Councirs 5ta1cd in1en1ion to take such de
lcrmincd aclion as the situatim calls for 10 this tnd. 

They fully cnd,,r.;c the call made t>y the Security Council in its Rsolution 
467 ( 1980) on all panic, conremcd ~nd all lhl>SC capable of lending any 
u~i~tance. lo c1N•pcratc with 1hc Secretary-General in enabling UNIFJL 
to fulfil ib mandate. Only (hroush 1uch co•<•pcr-dti,m, which is the ba1is 
for all peacc-krepmi opcrati, in~. will UNlfll l>e enabled 10 achieve the 
mrnimum c1>nditruns necessary for lhc cffcc:tivc implclll(ntaliotl of its 
mandate. They"' ill continue 10 dii.(.·uss with lhe Secretary-General practical 
steps "'hirh can he 1alu:-n tnw;;rds 1he achicvc.-mcnl of the basic conditioos 
which arc ncccs,ary if the Force h 10 OJl('rate fully and dfcctivcly. 

TIie uifficullic~ faced t>y UJIIIFIL. traskally highli~htcJ by the tkath 
of a numbc.-r ,,f i1, personnel dtrooth the a,·tions of hoth the MJ-Called Jt 
f,wtn f,irc-t:~ anJ orm~J t..•lcn.c-nl~. ~hf,w only ,-..,_, '-'.lcarly th.1l the tt<.1Uirc-d 
co-operation !rum the p3nic, ha~ nut t.:-cn fortht.·omintt. However. the 
diftkultic, ,,f t ,K(l'IL ,tcm rrimarrly fl'lllu the fact that it bas been ot,. 
MI\KtcJ ill ils dfort, lo take control of lhc ctrlirc area cntru!llcd lo it. 
L'!l:IFIL h~, been dcnieJ foll fr«d,1m of m<•vcmen1 in thi, arn. The so
called Jr ,.,..,., f,,n:o ha~c rc~iMcJ l!Nll-lL a11cmpts 10 CJ\tcnJ its conlrol 
anJ ha•·c rc,ularly hara,)>CJ anJ attacked UNlflL anJ l~ 11,nl porulation. 
There arc ~1111 ~rnur, <>f the !o\~call,-J anncd clcm.:nts in Ille UNIHL area 
c>f 1,rcrali,m. These faclorl l>m~ inh ihitcd the ahility <>f lJNIFIL to dis
.:harr.e rb rc,pon,il>iht ics cffc,·tiwly. l.rad '5 extensive support of 1bc w
calkJ Jr f,1,·1<1 fon:e, has hccn the key fa, tur in cnat>lini these fort~ lo 
11<:t as they ha,·c d1•nc . Min"tm, anJ n.-rrc,-cnlati•·c~. rcnlling 1hat the 
Sc,unly Council ha, slrnnr.ty JcploreJ the pnn·i,iun ,,( mil~ary a,si,rance 
10 1hc !«1-callcJ d< fu, ·10 force, . ,·.tll on lsrad 10 <·ease this supr-m. They 
call on all ranics 10 c1>-••rcra1c fully with t:Nll 'IL. 

h v,u af_tc,:J that 1hc text c>f 1hc ,1.tcmcn1 ,houlJ he prc!.enleJ formally 
in New York Clfl l>chalf of 1hc 11 Government~ 10 the PrcsiJcn1 <>f lhc 
Stcunty C,,uncil anJ to the S..-crc1ary-Gcocro1l as a do1:Ul11(.'1\I of lhe ((llln• 

cil. It wa, al!>(> agreed thal the tell would l>e the basis for a num~r of 
J ipl,,malic arpn,,.·hes 1<1 be rnaJc to «nain other Governments on ~half 
of the ~roup of tn><1p•c<'ntril>uting countries. 

The Governments ,,f the tnlClp•e<>ntribuling States funhcr intend, thn111gh 
continuing rt'l!Ular Ttl<'Clinl!s, tu monitor dc~el,,pmcnb doscl)I, ~nJ 10 con
tinut tn act rn cooccn to ,urr-m the efft•rts of the Scc,r1ary-Gencral. 
Furthcnn<>rt. they inlcnJ ,., ITI<'l:I a£ain al ministerial le,d in due c,,urx 
lo rc•·iew h,,,.. far J'ft~rc,s h~, llccn maJ..: ,,,., ards the creation of Cl•nJitioos 
llihich ,.;11 allo" L'Nll-lL to c~c.-rci~ folly anJ rffoctin~ly 1h~ man~tc it 
ha, n,,·c-i,·ed fn,m the Security c,,uncil. 
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DOCUMENT S/13922* •• 

Letter dated 2 May 1980 from the representative of Democratic Yemen to the Secretary-General 

(Original: English] 
[5 May 1980) 

I have the honour, in my capacity as Chainnan of the 
Arab Group for the month of May, to enclose herewith a 
letter addressed to you by Mr. Zehdi Labib Terzi, Pennanent 
Observer of the Palestine Liberation Organization to the 
United Nations. 

I would very much appreciate it if this letter would be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Abdalla S. AsHTA 
Permanent Representative of 

Democratic Yemen 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

T r:i:t ol lhe lettrr dated I May l 980 from the observer or lhe Pales
tine Liberation Organization addressed to the Sttretary•General 
Upon instl\lctions of Chairman Arafat, I wish to draw your attention to 

the very grave situatil•n in the occupied Palestinian territories, a result of 
the bl\llality of the SS troops of Zionist occupation. 

Today, in the village of Anabta, the SS Zionist troops, under the com
mand of the Military Govemor, tried to confront Palestinian students who 
were manifesting their rejection of and opposition to the Carter-Begin• 
Sadat conspiracy on the occasion of May Day. The commander ordered 
his men to shoot al the demonmators. Seventeen-year-old Najah Ahmad 
Abu Aliych was wounded in his leg, but he managed ro rise arid attempted 
10 lake away the gun from an SS trooper. At that moment the SS Zionist 
racist commander gave the order to shoot to kill. Seventeen-year-old Najah 
joined the ranks or the martyrs in the struggle for liberation and against 
ra<:ism. The commander instructed the troopers to beat the other students; 

• Incorporating document S/13922/Corr. I of 8 May 1980. 
•• Circulated under the double symbol N35/206-S/l3922 and Corr. I. 

as a result, two other students received serious injuries and were rushed 
to a hospital. Anabca was "sealed" and the press was banned from visiting 
the site. 

Today, again, other SS troopers raided a girls' college at Birch, kid
napped a girl student and took her away. Her schoolmates demonstrated 
and used the only weapons available, stones, against the SS troopers. The 
situation at Jerusalem, BirZeit, Ramallah, Birch and Jalazon, in particular, 
is very tense. 

Al Jerusalem again today the so-called police force anempted to break 
up a rally. again to protest against the Camp David accords, and arrested 
and detained 22 voun~ Palestinian students. 

I am instructed to recall that a United State~ citizen, the Zionist Meir 
Kahane, in complicity with the racist SS troopers, has star1ed a campaign 
to harass Palestinians and vandalize their property. Kahane's campaign 
began on the infamous "night of the hammen", when he and his gang 
damaged 150 cars, property of the Palestinian Arabs at Ramallah and 
Bireh. It appears that other agents have vandalized Palestinian property 
al Deir Al-Asal. 

As a result of these provocations, there were demonstrations at Ramallah 
and Birch and the police shot at the demonstrators, with the tragic result 
of live wounded. They are: 

--Oeorge Boulos Awais (bullet in leg); 
-Issa Tannous (bullet in head); 
-Mohammed Mahmoud Said (fractures in both legs); 
-Omar Abdul Jawad Saleh (fractures in feet and 1U111S); 

-Samir Abdel Nour Shahin (fractures in ooth arms). 

At Bethlehem the Zionist forces of occupation warned the city municipal 
council that a financial blockade will be im~d if the people and the 
students continue in their uprising. Girl students were threatened with 
expulsion. 

I am instructed by Chairman Arafat to draw your attention to the 11oove 
and to request that the United Nations intervene by whatever means ncc
CS$l!T)' to bring lo an end this tragic and explosive situation. I am also 
instructed to draw your attention to the fact that this is the form by which 
the l'alestinian people greet the so-called "framework for peace". 

DOCUMENT S/13923• 

Letter dated 4 May 1980 from the representative of Israel to the Secretary-General 

J wish to draw your attention to a particularly brutal and 
vicious terrorist attack perpetrated by the criminal PLO in 
the city of Uehron on Friday, 2 May I 980, which resulted 
in the deaths of siit persons and the injury of 16 others, 
among them women and children; two of the injured remain 
in critical condition. 

This outrage was aimed against a group of Jewish wor• 
shippers, mostly Mudents at religious seminaries who were 
retuming from their Friday eve devotions at the Tomb of 
the Hebrew Patriarchs (Cave of Machpela) at Hebron on 
foot, in accordance with Jewish religious law regarding the 
Sabbath. 

At about 1930 hours (local time) while they were walking 
in a narrow alley. PLO terrorists attacked them from the 

• Circulated under the: double ~ymbol A/35!207-/S/13923. 
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(Original: English) 
(5 May 1980] 

roofs of two buildings, first by hailing them with bullets 
from the rear and then by hurling hand-grenades and ex• 
plosives at them from several directions. 

An Israel Defence Forces detachment, stationed nearby, 
repelled the assailants and found more ammunition and ex
plosives in the area. 

Within hours, Falah (the largest constituent group of the 
criminal PLO). headed by Yasser Arafat, took responsibility 
for the outrage in a statement broadcast on the terrorists' 
radio in Lebanon. Yesterday, 3 May, Arafat himself ap
plauded the atrocity on arrival in Kuwait for a visit. 

It will be recalled that in 1929 the existence of the 
millennia-old Jewish community of Hebron was brought 
temporarily to a close as a result of a brutal pogrom staged 
by the forerunners of the terrorist PLO. At that time the 
community consisted mainly of pious scholars and students. 
More than 60 of them were brutally murdered and scores 



of others were wounded and tortured, their homes pillaged 
and 1heir p\aces of worship desecrated. That pogrom was 
instigated by the notorious murti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin 
Al-Husseini. who during 1hc Second World War collabo
rated with the Nazis in rhe ex1em1ination of the Jews of 
Europe and was wanted thereaf1er as a war criminal to 
answer a! Nuremberg for his crimes. 

By peq,ctrating this latest outrage at Hebron. the terrorist 
PLO has proved once again that iis criminals are the faithful 
disciples of their infamous mentor. 

Once again the aim was mass murder for its own sake. 
The target was a peaceful group of worshippers returning 
from prayer, and the riming was the Sabbath eve. 

Beyond indiscriminate murder, the object of this uncon
scionable atrocity was to inflame religious sentiments among 

local Arabs. and to foment incitement in an attempt to in
terfere with the· ongoing peace process in the Middle East 
and in panicular with the s1epped-up negotiations on full 
autonomy for the Palestinian Arabs in Judea. Samaria and 
the Gaza district. 

Cowardliness and callousness have characterized PLO 
terror since its inception and thi!. criminal incident illustrates 
once again the true character of the PLO and its violent 
aims. 

I should like to request that this letter be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanent Representath•e of Israel 

to the Unired Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13924* 

As.slstance to Zambia: report or the Secretary-General 

l. In its resolution 341128 of 14 December 1979, the 
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General. inter 
aliJ, to contir.ue his efforts lo mobilize the necessary TC· 

sources for an effccti>'e r~gramme o! financial. technical 
and material assistance to Zambia, to keep the situation in 
Zambia under constant review and to submil a report on the 
progress achieved in time for the matter to be considered 
by the Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. 

2. In its resolution 460 (1979), adopted on 21 December 
1979. the Security Counci\, in paragraph S, called upon all 
Member States and the specialized agencies to provide ur
gent assistance to Southern Rhodesia' and the front-line 
States for reconstruction purposes and to facilitate the re
patriation of all refugees or displaced persons lo Southern 
Rhodesia. Further, in paragraph 8, the Council requested 
the Sccretary-~neral to assist in the implementation or 
paragraph 5 by or~anizing. with immediate effect, all fonns 
of hnancial. technical and material assistance to the States 
concerned in order to enable them to overcome the economic 
and social difficuhies facing them. 

• C1tn1latC'd under lhc double ,ymbol A/J~l208·S/I 3924. 
'Sauthcm Rhodesia kctdtd I() indcpcnduee II midnighl, 17 April 

19!!0. as the Rcrublic 11f Zimt-abwc. 

[Original: English) 
I /9 June /9801 

J. In pursuance of these resolutions, the Secreta()-Gen
eral arranged for a mission to visit Zambia in February 1980 
to consult with the Govemmen1. The report of the mission, 
which is annexed hereto,' summarizes Che economic and 
financial position of the country, stresses the major transpor1 
and food problems facing the country, provides a list of the 
Government• s r .:c;uiremcnts in transport and telecommuni
cations. and for agricultura\ and other reconstruction, and 
reports on the implementation of the special economic as
sistance programme. 

4. In paragraph IQ of resolution 34/128, the General 
Assembly invited a number of specialized agencies and other 
organizations of the Ur. ited Nations system to bring to the 
attention of their governing bodies, for their consideration, 
lhe special needs of Zambia and to report the decisions of 
tho~ bodies to the Secretary-General by 15 August 1980. 
The responses of the agencies and organizations will be 
reproduced in a rcpon of the Secretary-General covering 
Zambia and other countries for which the Assembly has 
requested him to organize special economic assistance 
programmcs.9 

• l'he cut of the rcpoi1. entidcd "Rcpon of the review mission to Zambu 
{17-23 February 1980)'., is 11(1( rcprodOCN in the pn:xnl Supp/rNnt; II 
,n~y be consutced in 1hc Dag Hammfflkjllld Lll>rary. 

• Circul11cd on 7 Octol>cr 19110 as document A/)5/497. 

DOCUMENT S/13925 

Letter dalNI S May 1980 rrom the npresentatln or Italy lo the Stttttary-Generat 

I have the hon~ur to inform you that the heads or State 
and Government and the Minislcrs of For.:ign Affairs of the 
nine member States of the European Community. meeting 
as the European Council, issued in Luxembourg on 28 April 
J980 the following declaration on the situation in Afghan
,,.ran. Iran and the Middle East: 

·• 1. The heads of State and Government and the For
eign Mini~ters examined the inlcmational situation. They 
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(Original: English) 
(6 May /9801 

expressed grave concern at the trend of recent evenrs, 
especially in Afghanistan, Iran and the Middle East. They 
considered that these events now more than ever require 
of the member States of tli~ European Community that 
they show cohesion. 

•·2. The European Council noted with deep concern 
that Soviet military forces have not been withdrawn from 
Afghanistan despite the condemnation of the international 



community expressed by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations and despite the repeated calls of the Nine 
and of the Islamic Conference and the countries of the 
Association of South-East Asian Nations. 

"The European Council reaffinned the view of the Nine 
that a solution in accordance with the resolution of the 
General Assembly could be found in an arrangement 
which allowed Afghanistan to remain outside competition 
among the Powers and to return to its traditional position 
as a neutral and non-aligned State. 

"Respecting the right of the Afghan people freely to 
determine their own future, they believe that to this end 
the great Powers and the neighbouring States should un
dertake to respect the sovereignty and integrity of Af
ghanistan, to refrain from interference in its internal affairs 
and to renounce all forms of military presence or asso
ciation with it. 

"The Nine are ready to support, in concert with friendly 
and allied countries, any initiative designed to promote 
such a solution, emphasizing that their own proposal is 
neither rigid nor exclusive. 

"In this connexion, they believe that the Islamic and 
non-aligned countries have a particularly significant role 
to play. 

"3. Since the occupation of the United States Em
bassy at Teheran and the seizure of its staff as hostages, 
the Nine have repeatedly condemned this inadmissible 
violation of international law. They reaffirm their soli
darity with the Government and people of the United 
States in their present time of trial. 

"They consider that the situation created by this vio
lation opens the door to developments fraught with serious 

consequences. A return to a state of legality is the only 
way to ensure peace and security. 

''The European Council reaffirms the decisions taken 
by the Foreign Ministers of the Nine on 22 April in 
Luxembourg. 

''The Nine declare their full support for the steps which 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations intends to 
take to secure the release of the hostages. 

"4. The Nine reiterated their belief that only a com
prehensive, just and lasting settlement can bring true peace 
to the Middle East. 

"The European Council, conscious that Europe may 
in due course have a role to play, instructed the Foreign 
Ministers to submit a report on this problem on the oc
casion of its next session at Venice. 

'• 5. The European Council denounces the acts of vio
lence committed in Southern Lebanon against members 
of the United Nations Interim Force and demands that 
they should cease immediately, and that the Force be 
pennitted to carry out in full its mandate from the Security 
Council. 

"6. At this time of crisis in world affairs the European 
Council believes that it is vital that international proce
dures for the management of crisis and the easing of ten
sions be used to the full and that the Charter of the United 
Nations and international law be fully upheld." 

I should be very grateful if you would have this letter 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Urhberto LA ROCCA 

Permanent Representative of Italy 
10 the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13926 

Letter dated 6 May 1980 from the representative or Tunisia 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: French] 
[6 May 1980] 

I have the honour to request you to convene an urgent meeting of the Security 
Council to consider the expulsion measure taken by the I~raeli occupation a~thoriries 
against the Mayors of Al-Khalil and Halhoul and the Islamic Jud)'(e of Al-Khahl. 

(Signed) M'Hamed CSSAAFl 

Permanent Representative of Tunisia 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13928• 

Letter dated 6 May 1980 from the representative of Democratic Yemen to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[7 May 1980] 

I have the honour, in my capacity as Chairman of the 
Arab Group for the month of May, to enclose herewith a 
letter addressed to you by Mr. Zehdi Labib Terzi, Permanent 
Observer of the Palestine Liberation Organization to the 
United Nations. 

• Ci.rcuJ111ed under the double symbol A/3512I8-S/13928. . 41 

I would very much appreciate if this letter would be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Al-Khadher S. AL-HAMZAH 
Charge d' affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of Democratic Yemen 
to the United Nations 



ANNEX 

Tm ol tlw leUer dated 5 May 1980 hm tM oberner of the Palesthw 
Uberadoa Orianlz.aUon addl"HSed to the Secretary-~rwral 

Further lo my Jener oft May 1980 (su SI/J911), I should like to infonn 
you that the name of the girl kidnapped by Zionisr troops ar the girls • 
college at Birch is Munqha Al-Abed. 

I 1hould also like to inform you that on J May a laiti-cab driver, George 
Khoury, _was shot by members of the Zionisr forcei of occupation. 

On 2 Ma)', the Mayors of Hebron and Halhoul, along with rhc Sharia 

Judge, the religious leader of Hebron, were kidnapped in the middle of 
the night and taken to the police fortress at Hebron, where rhey were forced 
lo board a helicopter. black hoods over their heads, and were told that they 
were being flown to the Ministty or War. In fact, they were flown to Udcis 
eh in Southern Lebanon and ordered to gel out. At Udeis eh, the three 
deportees took laitis via Nabariych 10 Beirut, where rhey arrived at noon, 
Beirur time. on 3 May. 

I am insrructed by Chainnan Arafar lo ask you to use your good offices 
to ensure the return of the Mayors to their towns so that rhey can resume 
rhe responsibilities for which they were elected by the people and also to 
ensure the return or the religious Judge of Hebron. 

DOCUMENT S/13929 

Leuer dated 7 May 1980 rrom the representative or Angola to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith the text of a statement 
issued by the Ministry of Defence of the People's Republic 
of Angola regarding the deterioration of the situation in the 
southern pan of Angola in the last few weeks. 

I would appreciate it if the attached could be circulated 
as a document of the United Nations Security Council in 
connexion with the item concerning the South African 
aggression against the People's Republic of Angola. 

(Signed) Elisio DE FtGUElllEOO 
Permanent Representative of Angola 

to the United Nations 

Stalrfflffll wurd by lhe Mlnlslry of Dtfr~ of the 
Peoplr'■ Rrpublk of AngoTa 

As I 5equcl to the urhcr •urusive actions or racist South Africa against 
lhc: trnitonal inte~rity of the Prople's Rerublic of Angola, 1he Ministry 
of °'fence is once again alel1ing the Angolan r,,<•plc in general and in
ltmetional public cipinion in particular lo the deterioration of the situat;on 
in the Kllllh of our country during the lut rew wtth. 

Since the beginning or March, South African aircraft have bt'en i'lc~as
in,: thrir terrorist ■cti,·iues and infli<:ting damage and misery c>n rhc pc,.•plc 

(Original: English) 
(7 May 1980) 

of Cunene province. They have done this through consWII bombardment 
against all and any type of vehicle on the roads in Cuncne province during 
rhe day and nighr. This bombardment is aimed at disrupting rhe provision 
lines to the population of this area. 

South Arrican aircraft have also made a series of reconnaissance flights 
along the M~amedcs coast. In addition, from 15 March onwards, then: 
has been a strong concentration of mechanized South African uoops on 
the border of our Cunene province and the illegally occupied Territory of 
Namibia, towards Macuto (in Angola) 1111d Kaliva (in Namibia). 

In these racist acts of aggression and threat, one can see the vain allcmpts 
by South Africa to hall lhe process of social and economic rcconsttuction 
in \he People's Republic of Angola, on \he one hand, and ancmpting to 
assist rhe introduction of Pretoria's lackeys and 1railol'$ to rhc cause of the 
African people. on the other hand, so rhat the puppets headed by the cx
PIDE agent Savimbi could slart a fresh escalation of aggression against 
the sovereign territory of the People's Republic of Angola. not only in the 
province of Cuncne bul also against the fishing zone of M~Amedes and 
especially against its d<-:ep-watn pons. 

In conre~ion with the above. the Ministry of °'fence e"'horu all the 
fighters or the glorious FAPLA (Popular Armrd f'orcr,for thr LiMra1ion 
of A,r,'ola) anJ all the Anttolan people lo dose ranks behind the Com
mander-in-Chief. Comrade Jose! Eduardo dos Santos and behind our Central 
Commincc of lhe MPLA-Wort.ers' Party, with the purpose, once again, 
or bcaling back any new allcmpt al aggression by the racist Sourh African 
forces. gcndanncs or imperialism in S<lUthern Africa. 

The struule continues. Victory is certain! 

DOCUMENT S/13931 

Letter dated 8 May 1980 from the reprcsentatln or Lebanon 
to the President or the Security Council 

[ Original: English J 
18 May 1980) 

On instructions from my Government, 1 have the honour to inform you of the very 
serious attacks by Israel against Lebanon. Between 2300 hours on 7 May 1980, and 0400 
hours today, Israeli troops were landed at different points along the Lebanese coast 
between Damour and Sarafand. Naval vessels and helicopters were utilized in the op
eration. The in,ruders set up two ambushes, and killed five persons: three at Sa'adiyat 
and two al Saksakiyah, well inside Lebanese territory and far from the Lebanese-Israeli 
border. 

The Lebanese Government wishes to lodge a very strong protest against these un
warranted attacks, which violate numerous Security Council resolutions and the Lebanese-
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Israeli General Annistice Agreement of 1949. Nothing tbat Israeli spokesmen have said 
has explained away this blatant infringement of the sovereignty of Lebanon, which has 
always been faithfuJ to the principles of the Chaner of the United Nations. 

My Government reserves the right to call for an urgent meeting of the Security 
Council should further attacks be launched against Lebanon. 

You are kindly requested to have this letter circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Ghassan TutNI 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the Uni,ed Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13934* 0 

LeUer dated 9 May 1980 from the representative or Democratk Kampuchea to the Sec:retary-Genera1 

[Original: English/French] 
(12 May 1980) 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith. for your 
information, the statement of 5 May 1980 by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Democrark Kampuchea on the position 
of the people of Kampuchea and the Govemment of Dem
ocratic Kampuchea concerning the solution to ihe Kam
puchean issue. 

I should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) TmouNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative of Democratk Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Stattmmt ol 5 M•y 1980 b7 tht Mlnistl'J ol foRlgn AITaln 
of l)noo(T1tlc Kampuchea 

The plan of d«isivc offensive carried out by the Le Ouan clique during 
the 1979180 dry 5e11,011 hu been totally defeated by the army. gueniltas 
■IICI people of Kampucll(a . 

At present, the ,cncral si1uation has obviously shown thal the Vietnam• 
es,e lggt'CSSOh, e~painiioni~ts. swallow~ of territory 11\d eittcnninat<m 
of race have reached a turning point whett tMy are at grips with more and 
IIIOl'C scrioos diflicuhirs and are driven into a total sinking in the military. 
political. economic and financial fields in Kampuchea as well as at home. 
But despite this emergency and although it is clearly aware or the deep 
impaw into Which it has been driven, the u Duan clique is none the less 
illCTeasing obstinately pcrfidioos manoeuvres in the diploma1ic field, car
,yina out lying propagalld.a and sordid barttaining aimed al sowing con• 
hwon 011 the point of view and position of the broad international united 
fron1 which is against iti aggressive and expansionist acts and demands 
di.II it withdraw all iu troops from Kampuchea. 

In that situation. tht Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Dem.,cratic Kam
puchea h.u to specify in this statement the position of the people of Kam
puchea and the Government of Democra1ic Kampuchea concerning the 
solulion co the pn:scnt Kampuchea issue, as follows: 

• lncorponting docu~nt Sll.3934JCorT. I of 23 May 1980. 
•• Cimilated under the double symbol A/JS/221-S/13934 and Corr. I . 
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I. Tut people of Kampuchea and the Govtmment of Democra1ic Kam• 
puchea consider thar the Kampuchea issue must be resolved in accordanct 
with the resolution adopted by a vote of 91 to 21 at the lhirty•fo•ith se55ion 
of the United Nations General Assembly. which dearly demands that Viel 
Nam withdraw all its troops from Kampuchea and let the ~ ol Kam· 
puchea decide by 1hemselves their own destiny. This resolution is the clear 
uprcssion of the will of the peoples and Governments of the overwhelming 
majority of countries in the world. Besides. so far through bila1eral sute• 
mcnts made during various visits, through stalements l>y the eo11nlrics of 
the Europea1t Economic Community and panicutarly the ASEAN-E£C 
joint communique, the countries of the Association of South-Easi Asian 
Nations and the overwhelming majority of countries in !he world have 
rtaffirmed their demand that Viel Nam witllltraw ■II its troops from 
Kampuche~. 

2. Democratic Kampuchea, an independent, sovereign. peaceful and 
~nuinely non-aligned country, is the 11ic1im of the Vietnamese aggression. 
Thus, Viet Nam is viola1ing rile fund,1mental pnnciples governing inter· 
national relations and the principles of non-aligm9Cnl a$ well. In order to 
put an end to this violation, Viet Nam must withdraw all its troOpS from 
Kampuchea and let the people of Kampuchea choose a national govern~! 
through 5entral and free ck:c1ions by seci.:I and di~t ballot under the 
dirtet supervision or the Secn:tary-Oencral or the United Nations or his 
rtprcscntalivc• 

It is only by proceeding in this way mar Kampuchea will remain in
dependent. united, dcmocra1ic, peaceful, neutral and genuinely non• 
aligned. with the guarantee of th<: United Nations and lhe wortd community. 

3. The Government or Democratic Kampuchea and the people of Kam• 
puchea have reaffirmed time and <ime again their policy of peaceful co
existence with all countries lhc world over, e~peelally with all neighbouring 
countries and peoples, including Viel Nam and the Vietnamese people. 
With regard to Viet Nam and the Vietnamese people. the Gowmment of 
Democra1ic Kampuchea and the people or Kampuchea affirm once again 
that they do not foster any hatred or rancour and they do not require any 
indemnity, provid~-d the Vietnamese trOOpS withdr'4W totally from Kam
puchea. for Kampuchea wishes nothing but to live in peace a;td security 
and does "°' want by any means to wage ,o,ar. She wants nothing but to 
mobilize all her resources to rtsolve and improve the conditio!IS of living 
of her people and to build up a prosperous country. That is the just position 
of tilt people of Kampuchea and the Government of Democratic K&inpuctiea. 

The solution to the Kampuchea issue in accordance with these above· 
mentioned 1hree points is a very n:alislic:, correct and just one, ,o,hich 
responds lo the aspirations of the people of Kampuchea, to !he peoples of 
Sou1h-East Asia and tlie ..,orld over who love peace and justice &nd oppo$C 
the aggression and the use of fm::e and any interference in the in1emal 
affairs of other C(lUntries. 



DOCUMENT S/1393S 

Letter dated 12 May 1980 from the representative or South Arrica 
to the Secretary-General 

At the request of the South African Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and lnfonnation, the Honourable R. F. Botha. I am 
enclosing the text of a letter he addressed to you on 12 May 
1980. 

J should appreciate it if this letter could be circulated as 
a documenl of the Security Council. 

(Signed) J. A.driaan EKSTE'EN 
Permanent Repre.renrari,•e of South Africa 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 12 MAY 1980 FROM THE MINISTER FOR 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS Of SOUTII AFRICA ADDRESSED TO THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I . As has been repeatedly stated. South Africa seeks 
an international settlement of the Namibian question. In this 
spirit the South African Govemment accepted the concepl 
of a demilitarized zone (DMZ) as a possible substitute for 
the monitoring of SW APO trOOp restrictions to base. as 
provided for in the senlement proposal (St/2636) accepted 
by South Africa on 25 April I 978. It did so on the under
standing that certain issues would be satisfactorily resolved. 
Thus a number of aspects of the DMZ were fully explored 
during the visits of the United Nations teams to South West 
Africa/Namibia and to South Africa in February and March 
1980 respecti..-ely, as outlined in paragraphs 9-17 of your 
rcpon of 31 March (St/3862]. 

2. In an effon to facilitate the implementation of the 
settlement proposal, South Africa, in the course of the dis
cussions. accepted the following: 

(a) The South African port of Walvis Bay could be used 
by \he United Nations Transition Assistance Group 
(UNTAG) for logistic supply. 

(b) Maximum logistic assistance within the limitations 
of South Africa's own resources could be provided to 
UNTAG. 

k) The air component of UNT AG could be militarized. 
(d) South African bases in the DMZ, which South Africa 

would under the settlement proposal be entitled to retain 
during the first 12 weeks of the transitional period, could 
be reduced by 50 per cent. 

(t) 'The full authorized military component of UNT AG 
could he dcployed (the resen-e battalion no longer remaining 
in the country of origin as had been agrccd previously). 

3. On the basis of information made available to it, the 
South African Govcmment has now tested and evaluated 
the feasibility of the DMZ, especially whether it could be 
a possible substitute for the monitoring of SW APO troop 
restrictions to base. 

4. In thccontcxf of its effon to make the DMZ a feasible 
proposition. and for reasons fully explained to the United 
Nations teams, the South African Government wishes to be 
inf onned whether the introduction of the DMZ would mean 
that: 
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(a) The South African Government's offer to reduce its 
bases inside the DMZ by 50 per cent to 20 selecled locations 
is accepted; 

(b) The effecliveness of UNT AG inside the DMZ will 
be increased through lhe deployment of a substantially larger 
percentage of UNT AG in the entire zone; 

(c) Acceprable arrangements regarding the disarmament 
of SW APO personnel on the closure of bases, i.e., seven 
days after cenification of the election, would be made; 

(d) The claim by SW APO to bases inside the Territoty 
would not he revived. 

5. It would of course also be desirable that all elements 
present or operating in the DMZ extend their co-operation 
to make this proposal effective. In this regard I refer to a 
telegram addressed co you by a representative of the Pres
ident of UNIT A [National Union/or the Total Independence 
of Angola] on 3 March 1980. and copied to the South Africsn 
Prime Minister. A copy of the text is anachcd. The impli
cations of this communication should not be underestimated. 

6. South Africa has been pressing for urgent imple· 
mentation of the settlement proposal since accepting it on 
25 April 1978. Various opponunities to implement it have 
been frustrated as a result of deviations condoned by the 
United Nations at the insistence of SW APO. The successful 
implementation of the settlement proposal or of any proposal 
designed to achieve a peaceful solution will continue to be 
seriously jeopardize~ if all the parties are not treated on an 
equal basis. There is no justification for the General As
sembly to declare one party the sole representative of the 
Territory and to act accordingly. The parties are entitled 10 
equal consideration of their views. 

7. You will be aware of the extreme concern which 
exists regarding the impartiality of the United Nations, a 
prerequisite to free and fair elections. Moreover, it has con
sistently been the South African Government's position that 
equal treatment should be extended to all political parties 
participating in the political process. You will recall that 
the representatives of the political parties in South West 
Africa/Namibia found it possible to agree to travel to Geneva 
for the simultaneous consultations conducted there in No
vember 1979 on the demilitarized zone. when you were able 
to assure them that they would have equal access to your 
represcotatives. They interpreted this reaction on your _pan 
as an aclcnowledgment of their equal interest in deliberations 
affecting their future. However, General Assembly reso
lution 34192 of 12 December 1979 reverted to the affirmation 
th:it SW APO is the sole and authentic representative of the 
people of South West Africa/Namibia and granted increased 
financial assistance to SW APO, again severely compro
mising the United Nations claim to impartiality. ~' 
to this resolution, the United Nations Council for Nam1b1a 
embarked on a series of visits in which representatives of 
SW APO were to be included. These visits were to cover 
various countries, including the Five for the first time since 
the commencement of their settlement initiative. 



8. The South Arrican Government deems it imperative 
that all participants in the political process must now be 
placed on an equal footing at least by those directly re
sponsible for implementation, Accordingly, the South Af
rican Government wishes to be informed whether: 

(a) The Secretary-General and the Secretariat will refrain 
from giving effect to the recogniton by the General Assem
bly of SW APO as • 'the sole and authen1ic representative 
of the Namibian people"; 

(b) The Secretariat, which has a major fiduciary and prac
tical roJe in regard lo the impanial implementation of Se
curity Council resolution 435 (1978), will refrain henceforth 
from giving effect to those elements of General Assembly 
resolutions, and resolutions of subordinate bodies, in respect 
of South West Africa/Namibia, which single out SW APO 
for preferential treatment not accorded to other political 
parties; 

(t) The Secretary-General, as head of the Secretariat, will 
refrain from applying funds from the regular United Nations 
budget for the exclusive use of SW APO to promote its aims 
and purposes, interalia, through its office in New York and 
its inclusion in the activities of the United Nations Council 
for Namibia, for which it is financially assisted by the United 
Nations. 

9. The political parties of South West Africa/Namibia 
rightly demand fair and equal treatment. I urge you to enable 
!he South African Government to satisfy the political parties 
as to the impaniality of the envisaged United Nations in
volvement in che process leading co an election and 
independence. 

10. As soon as lhe issues raised herein have been re
$0lvcd, the South African Government would co-operate in 
implementing resolution 435 (1978). 

(Signed) R, F. BOTHA 
Minisrer for Foreign A.flairs 

of South Africa 

TEXT OF A TELEGRAM DATED 3 MARCH )980 ADDRESSED 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF 

THE PRESlDENT OF UNITA AND COPIED TO l'HE PRIM£ 
MINISTER OF SOUTH AFRICA 

We have always hoped that all the parties concerned with 
the project of the creation of a demilitarized zone in the 
south of Angola would take up contact with UNITA, which 
effectively controls the population in that zone. 

As we have learned by radio that a delegation or the 
United Nations was in the region in connexion with this 
subject, we have decided to send this telegram to you to 
stare. the following: 

(a) We demand to become a party to take part in putting 
into effect the plan for the creation of the zone in question. 

(b) We call for a guarantee of freedom of movement 
for our populations which live from cattle. 

(c) If the United Nations forces which will establish 
themselves north of Namibia try to intervene in the life of 
the peaceful populations under our authority, UNITA will 
taJce all the appropriate measures. 

(d) After having fought Portuguese colonialism for 15 
years and after four years of resistance against Russian
Cuban neo-colonialism, we consider that a new intervention 
by foreign forces in the south of Angola, on the side of 
Cuban forces, will not be tolerated by our people and by 
our UNIT A movement. 

Our foreign representative, Mr, Jeremias Chituanda, who 
is in New York at this moment, is authorized to discuss this 
problem with your representative if you consider this useful. 

DOCUMENT S/13936 

Letter dated 12 May 1980 from the representative or Jordan to the President of the Security Council 

Upon instn1ctions from my Government, I have the hon
our to request that the attached statement pertaining to the 
deportation by the Israeli military occupation authorities of 
the Mayor of Hebron, Mr. Fahd Qawasma, the Mayor of 
Halhoul. Mr. Mohamed Milhem and His Eminence Sheikh 
Rajab Attamimi, the Moslem Sharla Judge of Al-Khalil 
(Hebron), from their city and homeland be brought to your 
august anention. 

The act of deportation, brutaJly and humiliatingly carried 
out across the Lebanese borders, is in flagrant violation of 
international law and the founh Geneva Convention of 1949. 

Inasmuch as die chree personages are citizens of the oc
cupied West Bank or Jordan, the Government of Jordan 
takes a most serious view of this latest Israeli act of aggres
sion and lawlessness. It should be stressed that the Consti
tution of Jordan specifically prohibits deportation of any 
citizen from his country or his forcible transfer from one 
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location to another. This is provided for in article 9, para
graphs (i) and (ii) and article 10 of the Constitution of 
Jordan, which read as follows: 

"9. (i) No Jordanian sba11 be exiled from the territory 
of the Kingdom; 

" (ii) No Jordanian shall be prevented from residing 
at any place, or be compel1ed to reside in any specified 
place, ellcept in the circumstances prescribed by law. 

"10. Dwelling houses shall be inviolable and shall not 
be entered except in circumstances prescribed by law." 

This refutes the allegation made by the representative of 
Israel at the Security Coun<:il that the deportation was per
missible under Jordanian law. 

The twc, mayors and the Judge of Al-Khalil (Hebron) 
auempled yesterday to cross the King Hussein Bridge across 



the River Jordan into the West Bank but were forcibly turned 
back, in defiance of Security Council resolution 468 ( 1980). 

I shall be grateful if the a"ached statement, which ex
plains the circumstances and motivations of the Israeli illegal 
deport3tion, could be circulated as a document of the Se• 
curity Council. 

(Signed) Hazem NusEIBEH 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Stattment daltd 9 May 1980 by the nprcsmtallvcof Jordan recardlng 
Ow deportation of the Mayon or Hebron and lllilhoul 

It is hardly • week ago sinre the Securiry Council concluded. incon
clusively to our profound sadness, a lcngrhy debare on the long-s1anding 
Ind ~mingly end less usurparion of Palestinian nai ional and individual 
rights. compounded by over 13 years of Israeli occuparion of Jerusalem, 
the West Bank. the Gata Strip. the Golan Heights and, as y~. n01wi1h
standing a ptrfcct peace, unpaid instalmcnls of large chunks of the Sinai 
Peninsula. 

During the last day of lhe dcb;ite. I made a statement on 30 April 1980 
(ZZ:?Oth mu1i11g] . describing the l sr.icli 1ii;h1ening of the scn:ws and rhe 
inrcnsilkation of the acts of despicable Opprcs!,ion. rold -blooded provo. 
cations and humiliations, 1crrorism, hooliganism, vandalism and murders 
by a ,..,·o-ticr armed gang, namely. chc occupilllion forces , a.ting in collusion 
with the so-called Zionist militant zcal01s---Oush Emuni m and their like. 
~y have been going bttserl( and making life the: inlolerablc situarion, 
tht big pri5"11, v.·hich our proples in lhe occupied lerritories ha\'e had to 
endure for 13 long yean. I hne suted thal these Nazi Ziunim have turned 
the hallowed wil of occupied Palestine into Orwelrs "animal farm'· . They 
have =ated an impossible situation and almost paralysed the lives or the 
brvtaliud inhabitants. 

This is not really a complaint as it is a funher exposure of I movement, 
an ideolory and • pooplc. whom Nt1<'S1<'rtk. nmmally undt-r the thumb 
or !he Zionists. in a debate oo the holocau~t had stated : •· 'Holocausta• 
mania' threatens to become• s«ular surrogate f,:,r Jewish religious idenrity 
and cxrcricncc." 

'11.1lit lhc nngazine could have added is that tile ku whic:h it had 
etprur.rd ahout ih threatening nature had long t>ccn in!!raincd in ZioniM 
idNilot:Y and unaha!ohc.-dly practised ai;ainsl an unarmed PalcMinian ptoplc 
in the ocropicd ccrritories and in u ilc . 

Whal lhe w(lfld . unfonunalcly. has not yet sullicicnll)I reati1«1. hc<:au..c 
of• !o('mi-mnnopoly t>f ma~s c1>mmunka1ioo~. is lhat l~racl' s pnhcy. which 
tt'.lcnrles~ly and indiM:riminatdy i~ devouring the rcmnanh t•f the Pain• 
linian homdand. docs 004 ~,cm from hapha,ard motive~ <>r Ille alkgcd 
c<>necm for .ccunty. One can never 1,hicvc ~c11rity, kl al,,..., n,>nnaky, 
t,y ~arrling 1hc lanJ • ...-11«. home: and mc:1115 ,,f h,dihood vr hi~ ncigh
l>(,ur . To tlx- rnnuary. it inl<"n, ifics in~unry and f'(IJ'('lualc~ cnmiry for 
fCll<'r■lion\ to conlC. Only 1hc ochc-r day . Aj!ricuhure Mini , lc."r Shan>n h>ld 
s.cttkn thal the occupation had ckrnkd 10 c,,nfhcare an a,1J11i,>nal I ~O.('IClll 
dunum\ of land. 111c area may tlC the c.iu1I of an Amcncan m11lio11a1rc ·~ 
ranch. t>ul it is the mar1inal ~urviul for I Jarmin~ family where the average 
O"'ll<'~h•r is 20 dunums (If land . Sil,.·ad village. ,.·hllc under curfew a 
we<lf. ago, C'mcr11cd 10 finJ lha1 ~00 dunum~ h~J t>ccn fenced .,ff and 
i.ciud. l!ni,·e"'iucs. Cl•llcgu and Kh<l(>(s arc more often lh•n not clo!ocd 
d(,v. n chan f'J'('falional. 

In ~•11. rhc vi,rims of o.:cura1ion arc living in an alffl<>!iphcre of rtr• 
rttual JanttCT co hfe. r,rorcny anJ evm the pur.,uir of wmk-and kl us 
for1c1 the run,uil c,f harpill<',s. f,,r that nn~\ hollow in n eryonc's ear. 

The .. ortd, a!o the e\iled Mayor of Al-Khalil, Mr. Fahd Qawa,ma. 
d«brcd 11 Bc1ru1 a t'<>11rle of days •!!"• anJ quite ri~hlly ~). hu cumed 
a deaf ur to the: Palt-Mmi an rights . 

The real cau-c of this t<'fllinuintt 1ra11cdy is hracl'l rcfu,al 10 wirhdraw 
fn>m the o,;curicd 1an1,lfics and the ll(lw (1J'('nly d«:lart"d claims pf I~ 
Zi,•niMs chat the whole of Jm1~lcm, the: Wc~I Banr. and the Gaza Strip 
■re fr,.;1\h lanJ~. and tl\<:!o(' malicious and uran~ionbt claims arc being 
implemented t>n the il\•und t,y S)'Mcmalic caloniurion which ha~ run 
amuck and h~• eu«JC'J 3~ f'(r cent of the 1rni1orics. II is simultallCPll~ly 
cngagtd in 1ctrnri1in, the Palestinian inha1>11an1s t,y all p.•ssil>lc means lo 
induce the m 10 leave. f,,r ,.·hal Zioni.c idcoloiy ittls ii- l•nd wilhout 
f"('rlc, 10 niM e\c)u~i,·cly l>ul n,,r to C(IClisl "'ith the 1.,,,ful inhabitanls 
of the land. Thii; J(ICS 10 chc very hean pf Zimi~t do1ma anJ rht ~tructurc 
pf 1he l~raeli Seate. Ziooi~m i~ 1i<>ni~m. u GcnruJc Ste in ha~ cmpha.,ized. 
Tiic 11:lcl"l,>~ical e1pan~ioni~m inherent 10 the ZioniM State i~ far more 
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dangerous than the geographic expansionism called for ia the name of 
K~urity , Ho.,. righl he is. as we witnc~s 1he Zionist hatemoogers unfold 
in full fury lheir creed of racism, hate and oppression. The Arabs had 10 
be shown • '1hi~ is Jewish land'· declared one of those hooligans. adding, 
according to a New York Times dispalch. "whenever an Arab sticks bis 
head up. CUI ii off ' . 

Another Zionist declared !hat " the only good Arab is a dead one". 
The rcpre~n1a1ive of the Zionisi entity in occupation of Palestine cir

culated a lcnc:r da1cd 4 May 1980 (SI/J92J) pertaining 10 the events in Al
Kh;ilil (Hebron). He recalled that in 1929 the eitistence of the mi11CR11i.a
old Jewish communiry of Al-Khalil was bruughl temporarily to a close. 
as a mull of a brutal pogrom staged by the forerunners of the Palestine 
Liberarion Organiution. 

What the Israeli Ambassador overlooked is that the tiny millennia-Old 
Jewish prtscncc al Al-Khalil was a proof of the Arab deep reverence and 
prolC<'lion afforded by chc Arabs themselves 10 1he adherents of another 
faith. That was before rhe scourge of Nazi z ionism showed i1s ugly face. 
But, even in modem h istorical perspective. the Israeli rc:prcscnlativc det• 
crilled that unfortunate event out of conle~I. and did not mention lhal it 
was a direct con~ucnce of Zionist anncd gangs, which had inflamed and 
triggered the e\'enrs by anading the Arab-owned Western Wall of the 
Holy Sanccuary at Jerusalem. in violarion of a long-cst.ablished s1a111S quo. 
An in1cma1ional commission. headed by a former Swedish Foreign Mio• 
istcr, proved this fact condusively. And besides, the evenlS of Hebron 
were a part and parcel of a wides~ad rebellion in which Arabs and Jews 
alike lost their lives . 

I challenge Ambas!.3Jor Blum 10 cite juM one incident or a pogrom at 
Hebron of Jew5 or el!>ewhere over 1hc past I .400 ye~ of con1inuous 
Palcstini~n Arab rule. bit 1101 ITTOSI lelling that 1he 1929 rioting which h.td 
resulted in death and injury lo Arabs and Jew) alike, throughout Palestint, 
v.·il5 inllamed and ignited by the Zionisr armed onslaught upon the mo~t 
sacred site lit Jerui..ilcm and nol •• any lime l>cfon: in 1,400 yem of 
hi ~cory? Indeed. it was the Arabs lhroughoul history "'·ho afforded refuge 
lo Jews whenever and wherever they suffered pcr.secution. Is ii no4 ,equally 
telling that the recent episode al Al -Khalil. which Ambassador Blum de· 
~ribcs in his lc11er of 4 May. came in the wake of chc: most inrolcrable 
pro..-ocations. panicularly t,y the illicil Kiryal Arba' colony of armed gan~. 
-uhs. murden. pvi sonous dcfolia1ions and. above all. !he co,wmion 
of m<>re than a millennia-<>ld Holy Sanctuary, AI -Haram Al-lbrahimi Ash• 
Sharif, from a mo"'jue to a syn~gogue. even though the Muslims and nol 
the Jews had builr, vencrared and prayed at this mosque for over 1,000 
years? 

Indeed. one of those Jewish soldiers killed in lhe inhabirants' resistance 
attack lllmed our 10 have scrvrd as a ~harp!>huotcr in Che Unired S1a1cs 
Anny in lhc Vie l Nam war and had engaged in similar feats of human 
hun1 ing a11ainst lhc unarm:d inhal>i1an1~ of Hebron. 

The Israeli General Man, the t>ver•all mililary co-onlinatorof lhe fiend· 
ish occupation. ct•m:cdcd puhl idy 1ha1 lhc: Mayon of Hcllroo and Halhoul, 
as well a\ Sheikh Rajab 8ayyt1ud Anamimi . hud had oochinll lo do ..,i,h 
1hr ~hmting of 1hc Israeli inuuJcn wit<• fon·it>ly pcr.isteJ in imp.,~ing 
their prtM"nce anJ their as!oaulb again~, the inhahitants of Al-Khalil. 

Is the Sc\·uril)I C'ound l 1nJ the inlcmarional communiry 10 put rhe fourth 
Geneva Convenlion in •hcyance rtndini; the uhiquilous American eke• 
tions~ Arc all international laws anJ con~cncions It> bf susrtndcd 10 please 
a Yotifcn>us !!R>up 1111ung,1 the community of nations by a super,Po,.·cr 
ci.,unlry? 

Even if lhe dt'rortalion h.aJ noc taken pla,:e in an occupied tc:nilCll')I, is 
there no etm,iJe~tion for lhc h.J~a.i corpu.s and the due: processes of law 
in a Ct>Unlry v,hk h prides it~lf on Mrict rcs~'\"I for the rule or law? 

All rhc countries of the ••-orld ha1·c srokcn our and voccd ar.ainst any 
violation o f intcrnacional law. here ar rhc: Securiry Council and clse"·hm. 
rcsardle\S of any c•ttranwus C<>nsiJcra1ion,. This is the only .,..ay 10 lrllsl 
in lhc eff"lk')' and i-okmnily of inlcmali,,nal con,·cnri,>ns. ~>lcmnly entered 
into by States Mcm~n t1f the l'nitcd Nari,lfls. 

l..af{:e area~ of the occupied tmi t,>ric~ are imprii.<>ncd under curfew. The 
Pale~tiniaM arc being ,h,>1 al, l\>ck> are t>eing 1hmwn intu lheir defenceless 
homes. ln,111uuons of learning are J'llfalyscd. LanJs arc being confi,,carcJ 
ril!hl and lcfl. And 1hrce J)1\•1mncn1 inn,,.,·cnl pc:nmnages have been bhnd· 
folded, f,,r"d into a hclict'l"Cr. in,-uhed and humiliarcJ during their de
pMalion journey. 

The S«uriry Council cann<>1 rossibly fail to d i~em lhc glarinl! differ• 
ence brlwccn rii;ht and "''roflf. llllr i~nt>re lhe ,an.:tity of intemarion:il la.,.. 
u solemnly e~pres~d in the Gc:oc•a Convention of 19-49 penainini 10 
occupied tcrrit<,ncs. Any pany -..hi,h fails 10 honour ii is either an acces1't>I). 
after rhe crime. or irs freed1)m of will i, ~•·cly c,•n,1rained if noc sut:JueJ. 
e i1hcr of which c.u.es J>l.,.c;s grave tt>nccm lo ii "'orlJ in !>Carth of lhc ruk 
of Ja11,· and ju ~•ice. 



If the Israeli occupation bas any ease against the deported leaders, it 
can bring them to ttial as the Mayor of Al-Khalil stated. If the occupation 
aatb.orilies arc able to apprehend Ille resis111t1r youtlls. they can also uy 
them as they have lried tens of thousands 1>( mostly innocent girls and 
boys. many of whom still languish in notorious gaols. 

But for the Israelis lo claim for thc:msclves a privileged sutus above die 
law is totally unacceplabl_e. Our people will not be cowed no matter what 

suffering they undergo. They will continue to hold the torch of freedom 
high and bright. Their desperation might C111pl into open n:sisumce against 
all odd1. But no matter what rhe ootcome. lhcir redemptioo will be 
achieved, if not in this generation then in the lleAt. Our cause is t.oo 
righteous to be tnmpled under; our thttshold for eoduranc:e is without 
limits. My final remark is a word to the great American people: a prayer 
tluit dte light of ttvlh will, in due cou,se, permeate ud rekindle Ameri<:1 •s 
great traditions 81ld founding legacy. 

DOCUMENT S/13937 

Letter dated 12 May 1980 from the representative of the Bahamas 
to the President or the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
10 bring the following to your atteniion and to that of the 
members of the Security Council. 

My Government views the attack on and the sinking of 
its vessel, the loss of life and the lraversing of its air space 
as flagrant viola1ions of Bahamian sovereignty and breaches 
of international law. endangering international peace and 
security. 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
has made a fonnal protest to the Government of the Repuhlic 
of Cuba regarding these incidents and a copy of this note 
of protest is enclosed for your information. 1 have the honour 
to ask that this letter and the enclosed note of protest be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
reserves the right to bring at a later date 1he unprovoked and 
premeditated anned aggression by Cuban military aircraft 
in Bahamian territorial waters and over its land territory 
fonnally before the Security Council, with a view to ap
propriate action being taken by the Council in the matter. 
of its crew members. Subsequent to the sinking on 11 May. 
a Cuban helicopter landed at Ragged Island in the Bahamas, 
without permission from Bahamian authorities. At the same 
time, on the same day. three Cuban aircraft arrived over the 
town called Duncan Town on Ragged Island in the Bahamas 
and for a period of time engaged in threatening and intim• 
idating actions calculated to cause fear and panic in its 
inhabitants and prevented two commercial aircraft under 
chaner to the Bahamas Government from caking off from 
Ragged Island en route to Nassau, the capital of the 
Bahamas. 

On 10 May 1980, Cuban Government military aircraft 
violated Bahamian air space and attacked in daylight a 
clearly marked and easily identifiable Bahamian Govern
ment patrol vessel which was patrolling Bahamian territorial 
wa1ers and fishery zone. This incident took place well within 
the undisputed territorial waters of the Bahamas and resulted 
in chc sinking of the Bahamian ship and in the Joss of four 

(Signed) Davidson L. HEPBURN 

Pl'rmm1en1 Represc111a1ire of the Bahamas 
to tlir United Nations 
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ANNEX 

(Original: Engli.,h) 
112 May /980) 

Note dated l2 May 1980 from the Ministry of External Afl'aln of tbe 
Bahamas addressed to the MlnlsCry of Emmal Relations or Cuba 

The Ministry or fatemal Affairs of tlie Commonwealth of tile Bahamas 
presents its compliments to the Mirustry of E,ucrnal Relations of lhe Re
public of Cuba and has the honour 10 refer to the series of violent and 
gra11e 11iola1ioos ofBahamian sovereignty and intemarional law by milillll)' 
aircraft of the Government of the Republic of Cuba resultins in lhe loss 
of the lives or four Bahamians and the reckless and unlawful sinking of 
a Bahamian patrol ship patrolling in undisputed Bahamian territorial waters. 

At 1700 hours on I O May 1980, while on rou1ine patrol in undispuled 
Bahamian territorial waters in the area of Santo Domingo Cay. one of the 
islands of the Bahamas, Her Majesty's Bahamian Ship Flamingo sighted 
two Cuban fishing vessels a quarter of a mile north of Santo Domingo Cay. 
where they were .,iolating Bahamian fisheries laws. 

The fishing vessels took flight, obviously lo avoid apprehension, and 
refused to stop after being hailed to do so and thereafter even after warning 
shoes were tired. More direct shoo. which caused no damage to the fer
rocement fishing boats Of injury to their crews. eventually petsua<led them 
to slop. The Flamingo lll'TCSted the vessels. 

At approximately 1845 hours, in broad day light. HMBS Flamingo. then 
approximately one and one-half miles $0Uth-west of San10 Domingo Cay 
and proceeding peacefully with the arrested vessels in tow, wilhout warning 
or prov01:a1ion was savagely attacked by rockets and machine-gun fire by 
two or three military aircraft identified as being owned and opera1cd by 
the Cuban Government. There was also a military helicopter hovering 
overhead. This wanton attack resulted in the loss of the lives of four 
Bahamian crew members and the sinking of the Flamingo. At no lime did 
1be Flamingo rerum fire on the attacking aircraft. When the Flamingo was 
sinking and its crtw were in the water the aircraft continued their attack; 
the strafing did IIO( cease and lhe crew were fired upon in the water. It was 
1hereafler dis,overed !hat four crew members were missing. 

As the Ministry of External Relations is well awan:, viola1ion of Ela• 
hamian fisheries laws by fottign vessels is subject to the penalties pre
scribed by tbo,;c laws. On previous occasions, fi!>hing vessels owned by 
the Government of the Republic or Cuba have been arrested entirely without 
incident by similar Bahamian patrol ve&sels and lhcir crews prosecuted for 
having ct>mmiued offences against Bahamian fisheries laws. Fines ha11e 
always been imposed by the courts in the Bahamas and boals n:tumcd to 
Cuba by the Government or the Bahamas. 

HMBS Flam ingo was or classical naval design, wu painted in grey 
naval colours, was flying two Jlahamian flags and bore othe-r marts of 
identification that could leave no doubt as 10 its identify. 

Funher. upon the approach oflfle military aircraft lhe Fla,ni"go hois1ed 
anochcr Bahamian flag in an attempt to convey to its attackers that it "'as 
in fact a Bahamian Government ship. 

The survivinJ.! officers and men or \he sunken ship made their way 10 

Duncan To.,.·n. Ragged Island in one<>( the a~hended .,~scls. at>an• 



doning the Olhcr fishing vessel but taking the eight Cuban fishermen with 
them. They arrived at Duncan Town at 0130 hours, 11 May. 

On 11 May at approximately 0930 hours a Cuban hclicopicr landed at 
Ragged Island without permission from Bahamian authorities. At the same 
time three Cuban aircraft arrived over Duncan Town and for a long period 
of rime engaged in a sustained threatening and intimidating military display 
or force calculated to provoke. cause fear and panic in its inhabitants and 
prevent two com-ial aircraft under charter to the Bahamas Government 
from laking off from Ragged Island nt ,,,,,,, lo Nossau, the capital o( lhc 
Bahamas. 

It u impossible for the Bahamas Government 10 understand or accept 
the hostile anitude and aggressive military actions of the Government of 
the Republic of Cuba in this. matter again!-1 the peKC-loving Government 
and people of the Bahamas. The Government of 11\e Bahamas unequivocally 
and u1egorically rejects the inexplicable suggestion of the Government 
of the Republic of Cuba that the Flami11go could have been thought to have 
been a pirate ship. The Bahamas Government is appalled by the acts of 
unprovoked and prtmcdilatcd violence committed with callous disregard 
for Bahamia1> livrs and public propr,ty which weie pcrpe1ra1ed by !he 
miliwy force of !he Government of the Reputilic or Cuba. 

The Oovcmrnmt of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas regards these 
incidcnis as grave violations of the sovereignty and terrilorial integrity of 
the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, which lhe Bahamas Government 
condemns as atrocious acts of aggression in violation of international law 
and the Chancr of the United Na1ions. 

1lie Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas protests in the 
soongcsl terms 1he $rrious viola1ions of Bahamian sovereignty and tcni-

torial integrity by military aircraft of the Government of the Republic or 
Cuba. The Government of the Commonwealth of the bahamas fun.her 
procests in the strongest terms the sinking of HMBS Flamingo by military 
ai1m1fl of the Govemrncnl of lhc Republic of Cuba wilh multant Joss of 
Bahamian lives and propcny. 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas demands that 
the Governmenl of the Republ ic of Cuba apologize in appropriale terms 
lo the Government and people of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas for 
its violent act$ of aggression. The Government of the Commonwultll of 
the Bahamas funhcr demands 1hc assurances of the Government of the 
Republic of Cuba lhat in furun: the sovereignty and territorial in1cgrily of 
the Commonwealth of the Bahamas will be respected and would 110! be 
11iola1ed. · 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas holds the Gov
ernment of the Republic of Cuba responsible for all damages, injuries and 
loss of life which resulted from the unprovoked and illegal attack on HMBS 
FlamittkO by military aircraft of the Cuban Government. The Govemmen1 
of the Bahamas re~rves ils right to claim repara1ion from the Cuban 
Government for MlCb damages. injuries and loss of life. The amou111 o# 
these damages. in finaoci.d terms, will subsequently be made known to 
the Ministry of E~temal Relations of Cuba at an approprialc time. 

The Ministry of Elt1emal Affairs of 1he Commonwcallh of the Bahamas 
hereby notifies the Ministry of fatemal Relations of the Government of 
1he Republic of Cuba of the in1ention of the Government of the Com
monwealth or the Bahamas, in accordance with Ankle 3S of the Charw 
of the U11i1ed Na1ions and the provisional rules of procedure of 1he Security 
Council, to apprise: !he Sccurily Council of these grave matters. 

DOCUMENT S/13938 

Report or the Secntary-Gener.al under Serurily Council resolution 468 (1980) 

(Original: English) 
If 3 May 1980) 

J. In its resolution 468 (1980) of 8 May 1980 concerning the expulsion of the 
Mayors of Hebron and lfalhoul and of the Sharia Judge of Hebron. the Security Council 
called upon the Government of Israel , I\S the occupying Power. to rescind those illegal 
measures and to facilitate the immediate return of the expelled Palestinian leaders so that 
they could re~ume the functions for which they were elected and appointed. The Council 
further requesled the Secretary-General to report upon the implementation of the 
resolution. 

2. The text of the above resolution was immediately brought 10 the attention of 
the Government of Israel by the Secretary-General. who had also previously made rep
resentations to the Government of Israel in this regard. 

3. On 9 May the Pennanent Mission of Israel infonncd the Secretary-General that 
the Government of Israel was unable 10 allow the expelled Mayors of Hebron and Halhoul 
and the Sharia Judge of Hebron to return, for reasons indicated in the statement made 
by the representative of lsr.tel before the Security Council [222 I st meeting]. 

4. In this conneition. the Secretary-General ha!i noted rcpons lhal the Mayors of 
Hebron and Jlalhoul and the Sharla Judge.of Hebron were denied re-entry into the West 
Bank by the Jsraclt authorities on 11 May. 

DOCUMENT S/13939 

Letter dattd 13 May 1980 from the representative of Cuba to the President or the Security Council 

(Original: Spanish! 
114 May /9801 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our to communicate with you in order 10 request you to 
have the annexed lexts circulated as it Security Council 
document. 

(Signt'd) Ernesto L6PEZ PAZ 
Chilrgl d'affaires a.i. of the 
Permanenl Mission of Cuba 

ro the United Nations 
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ANNEX I 

Nott dated U May 1'80 rrom tht Govttt1mcnt 
G( tht Rrpnbllc of Cuba 

A disturbing i11tidcnt occwmi on the afternoon of Sanirday. 10 May 
1980, about ZO miles north of Sarni Bay. province of Holguin. 



At S p.m., a Cuban fishing boat, Ferrocemento No. 165, sent a radio
telephone message stating that it was under attack by a pirate ship and had 
already been hit by a number of bullets. 

Reconnaissance and combat aircraft took off for the site immediately. 
At S.38 p.m. they sighted a vessel proceeding nonhward towing Ferro
cemento No. 165, which had called for help, and Ferrocemento No. 54, 
bolh which had evidendy been seized. At that time all communication with 
die fishermen had been lost. 

Our aircraft, after repeatedly overflying the vessels and signalling to the 
pirate ship, and in view of the fact that the latter did not halt and continued 
towing our fishing boats, proceeded to fire warning shots at 5.50 p.m. to 
make it halt, but the warning was ignored. Minutes later the aircraft returned 
to base because their fuel had been exhausted. However, since the situation 
remained grave, with obvious risk to the lives of our fishermen, according 
to lhe interpretation of the circumstances at the time, our air force again 
sent aircraft to the site of the incident, in an attempt to prevent completion 
of the seizure; these aircraft opened fire on the pirate ship, damaging it 
so that it sank at 7. I 9 p.m. 

During the night from Saturday to Sunday, other fishing vessels and 
surface units of our Frontier Guard Force, which had gone out to find and 
rescue the kidnapped fishermen, found Ferroc,,mento No. 54 at sea; it had 
been abandoned and showed a number of hits by firearms and other signs 
of an artack . When Faroammro No. 165-which was known to have 
been attacked and damaged, since it was the vessel that had senl rhe 
communication asking for help-was not found during the night, the in• 
tensive air searth was continued, and as a result, the vessel was sighted 
on Sunday morning very close to the shores of Ragged Island, which 
belongs to the Bahamas. 

Evidently the crew of the aggressor vessel, or part of that crew, landed 
in one of the captured fishing boats. 

There is no information available concerning the fate of the eight fish• 
ermcn on board the two Cuban boats. 

About noon on Sunday, the Cuban Ministry of External Relations sent 
1 note to the Government of the Bahamas, infonning it in detail of what 
had happened and asking it to.locate and release the crewmen of the fishing 
boats and arrange for their return to our country and to sec to ir lhat those 
responsible for the events in question were arrested and tried. 

During Sunday night lhe international press media began to circulate 
rumours to the effect that a Bahamian patrol vessel had been sunk on 
Satunlay afternoon by Cuban aircrafl. If the report is true, the vessel may 
be the one which was sunk by our air force and whose crewmen fired upon 
the Cuban fishermen and were kidnapping them, creating every appearance 
of I pirate attack of the kind that has occurred many times before in the 
aru. At no time did our pilots identify the vessel as a Bahamian patrol 
vessel and they regarded it exclusively as a pirate ship. 

If the facts should be as reported, ii would then become necessary to 
uplain what reason the patrol vessel had for firing on the Cuban fishermen 
in international water$, only 20 miles from our coast, 111hat reason it had 
for seizing the two vessels and their crewmen, what reason it had for 
ignoring the warning shots and, most important, where the eight Cuban 
lishenncn are. 

This entire aiea of small Bahamian islands near Cuba has been uten• 
sivcly used by the enemies of our country for making pirate attacks against 
Cuban vessels and against our coast. They have used every kind of reg• 
istration and Hag for this purpose. This naturally create$ insecurity and risk 
for the IJ'CI. 

If the vessel sunk was in fact a Bahamian patrol vessel, we sincerely 
regrc1 lhe ir.cidcnt, since it has always been the aim of our Government 
to lllaintain the best relations of friendship and mutual respect with this 
0eighbouring country. We therefore hope that all the circumstances and 
facton that gave rise to lhc episode can be duly clarified and settled in a 
friendly and honourable manner between the authorities of Cuba and the 
Bahamas. 

We shall never act arrogantly towards the Bahamas. It is a small and 
newly independent country, and it will always be able to count on our 
solidarity and our respect. 
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ANNEXD 

Editorial rrom the newspaper Gronma constituting the official position 
of the Government or the Republic of Cuba, 13 May 1980 

Saturday's incident north of S..mi Bay, 20 miles from the Cuban coast, 
cannot have happened by chance. It follows a series of earlier occurrences: 
the events .at the Embassy of Peru, the incident al the Yankee interests 
office, and the monstrous attempt to murder S70 Cuban children at the Le 
Van Ta:n centre. 

It has now been reliably learned that a Bahamian patrol vessel, without 
prior warning, attacked with gunfire 1wo Cuban fishing boats, Ferroce
=ntoNo, 165 and Ferroce=ntoNo. 54, which were completely unarmed 
and in international waters. Funhennore, it then boarded them and towed 
them away. This had never happened before. There had, of course, been 
numerous pirate attacks in that area, but never an attack of this kind l>y 
a Bahamian patrol vessel. 

The hand of the CIA cannot be absent and surely m11st be behind this. 
On other occasions, Cuban fishing boats have been seized by vessels of 
the Government of the Bahamas on the pretext that they were fishing in 
Bahamian waters, which, according to the map, are certainly very close 
to those of Cuba. The waters of the two countties have not yet been 
precisely delimited. The Government of Cuba always accepted every claim 
made by the Bahamas and settled each problem in a spirit of respect and 
friendship. What is really inexplicable is that two Cuban fishing boats were 
criminally attacked in international waters by a Bahamian patrol vessel, 
creating every appearance of a pirate attack, which gave rise to the incident. 

We do not blame the Government of the Bahamas. The CIA works 
through agents. Fully organized mafias of Yankee gangsters, which mo
nopolize smuggling, gambling and drugs, are operating in the Bahamas. 
The Government of the Bahamas itself is a victim of the actions of these 
elements. The policy of that Government with regard lo Cuba has not been 
unfriendly, and it is clear to us that. it too has wished to develop good 
relations with our country. 

Yesterday, Monday, a delegation headed by Pclegrin Torras, Deputy 
Minister for faternal Relations of Cuba, and Raul Roa Kourf, the Am
bassador accredited to the Bahamas, travelled to that country to hold 
discussions with the authorities and clarify matters. 

Our delegation spoke with the eight Cuban fishermen who are now at 
Nassau. The latter explained in detail what had happened. In our judge• 
men!, responsibility rests entirely with lhe illegal, incorrect and unjust 
action of the Bahamian patrol vessel. It is very difficult lo suppose chat 
this is not one more provocation organized by the Y anlcces. 

Jr appears that four crewmen of the sunken patrol vessel disappeared in . 
the action. 

Whal some people want is to create a conflict between Cuba and lhe 
Bahamas. This suits the purposes only of imperialism. II is our duty to 

frustrate this manoeuvre. 
We reaffirm once more that the Bahamas, as a small and newly inde

pendent neighbour country, can count on our full respect and consideration. 
It docs not, nor can it as yet, have much experience in dealing with 

such situations. Cuba cannot and will not assume • position of urogance 
or strength or overbearing force with regard to any Carib~an neighbour; 
indeed, we would rather be humiliated ourselves than hum1ha1e any of our 
fraternal neighbours. 

we have won and will continue 10 win our glory and our place in history 
through our heroic struggle against the Y ankcc imperialism which op
presses all our peoples. 

For that reason, we shall do everything necessary to explain to the 
Government of the Bahamas, once and a lhousand tirncs, the events that 
have taken place and the fact that Cuba had not the slightest intention of 
sinking its patrol vessel, nor the slightest responsibility in the events lhat 
n:sul1ed in the sinking of that vessel. 

If there have been any victims, we are prepared to aid the members of 
their families. If there has been material damage, we arc prepared to forget 
the damage we ourselves have suffered and consider ways of making 
~paration. What is most important of_ all is that everyone s~ould know 
that the honour of a Caribbean people 1s our honour and that its sons are 
our brothers. 



DOCUMENT S/13940 

Leiter dated 14 May 1980 from the Acting Chairman of lhe Committee on the Exercise or the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People to the President or the Security Council 

In my capacity as Acting Chairman of the Committee on 
the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People and on its behalf, 1 feel bound to convey to you once 
again our serious concern over Israel's continued violations 
of the resolutions of the Security Council and the General 
Assembly, the founh Geneva Convention of I 949 and es
lablished principles of international law. Several previous 
letters addressed to you by the Chairman of the Committee, 
as well as by Members of the United Nations, arc replete 
with examples of Israel's total disregard of international law 
and practice, and of world public opinion. 

According to the report of lhe Secretary-General IS/ 
J 3938) Israel has now added to this inventory of defiance 
by refusing to readmit the Mayors of Al-Khalil (Hebron) 
and Ha\hou\ and the Sharla Judge of Al-Khalil, despite 1he 
adoption by the Security Council of resolution 468 ( 1980), 
which called upon the Government of Israel, as the occu
pying Power, to rescind those illegal measures and to fa. 
cilitate the immediate rcrum of the expelled P'tlestinian 
leaders so that they could resume the functions for which 
they were elected and appointed. 

[Original: English! 
(14 May 1980) 

The Committee is seriously disturbed by this additional 
provocation made in complete disregard of one of the main 
organs of the United Nations; it is a further obstruction to 
the prospects for peace and stability not only in the region 
but in the entire world. Regrettably. it merely demonstrates, 
once more, that the Government of Israel has no intention 
of helping to find a peaceful solution of the question of 
Palestine, which forms the core of the Middle East problem. 

The Committee is convinced that, in the face of this 
attitude, concrete and practical action by the Security Coun• 
cil is urgently called for in order lo prevent a deterioration 
of the situation and a threat to international peace and SC· 
curity. We have had occasion to urge Council action on 
many previous occasions in the past. Delay only allows the 
situation to deteriorate further. 

(Signed) Farid l.\llF 
Acting Chairman {)/ tht 

Commi11ee on the Exercise of tht 
lnalimable Rights of the Palestinian Peoplt 

DOCUMENT S/139-Sl 

utcer dated J 6 May 1980 from the rtpresentativc or Jordan 
to the President or the Security Council 

(Original: English) 
{16 May 1980) 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request a convening 
of the Security Council to consider brad's defiance of Sc.curity Council resolution 468 
(1980) adopted by the Security Council at its 2221st meeting on 8 May 1980. 

The Mayors of Al-Khalil (Hebron) and Halhoul and His Eminence the Imam of Al
llaram Al-lbrahimi lloly Sanctuary had auemrted to cross the River Jordan on 11 May 
but were forcibly turned back by the Israeli occupation forces. 

The Govemment of Jordan takes a most serious view of this Israeli defiance of the 
Security Council, which had called upon Israel as the occupying Power to rescind the 
deponation measures and to facilitate the immediate return of the e:K.pelled Palestinian 
leaders so that they could resume the functions for which they were elected and appointed. 
The Israeli occupation authorities had infonned the Secretary-General, in a written corn• 
munication. of their refu&al to abide by the Council decision, as indicated in the report 
of the Secretary-General under resolution 468 ( 1980) IS// 3938). 

It would be deeply appreciated if you would take whatever steps that you may deem 
necessary to convene ~ Security Council meeting to explore ways and means of ensuring 
the full implementation of resolution 468 (I 980). 
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(Signed) Hazem NUSEIBEH 

Permanent Representative of Jordan 
to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13943 

Letter dated 16 May 1980 from the representative of the Bahamas to the President of the Security Council 

(Original: English] 
[/6 May 1980) 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our to transmit to you the enclosed text of a note verbale 
regarding the incident which occurred in the Bahamas on 
10 \fay 19~0. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text circulated 
as a Security Council document. 

(Signed) Davidson L. HEPBURN 
Permanent Representative of the Bahamas 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Note nrl,akdated 15 May 1980 '1-om the Government olthe Bahamas 
addraaecl to the Ministry or External Relations or Cuba 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas presents its 
compliments to the Ministry of External Relations of the Republic of Cuba 
and has the honour 10 refer to the Ministry's telexed note No. 2137/1957 
of 14 May 1980. 

In reply, the Government of the Bahamas wishes to state as follows: 

(al 1be Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas rejects 
that it was informed that the Cuban fishing boats were in danger of sinking 
before HMBS Flamingo was actually sunk by the armed forces of the 
Government of the Republic of Cuba. In fact, the first communication 
from Cuba 10 the Bahamas was received 28 hours after the Flamingo was 
sunk and 14 hours •fler the Cuban air force had, for the second time, 
11,:gressively invaded Bahamian air space and harassed Duncan Town, 
Ragged Island. 

(bl S1atements from some members of the crew of the Cuban boa1s 
indicate that they knew thal HMBS Flamiril(o was a police patrol craft, 
that it was flying a Bah11mian flag and that another Bahamian flag was 
hoisted before the flamingo was viciously attacked and sunk. The sug
gestion therefore that the Cuban airmen thought that the flamingo was a 
pirate ship is ludicrous, without foundation and con1rary to the facts. 

(c) At the time of the sinking of 1he flamin110, the Cuban airmen knew 
1h11 they ~re invading Bahamian air space and attacking Bahamian 
liv« and property. FOW1ecn hours later, when the Cuban airmen perpc· 
tratcd a 5CCORd aggressive invasion of Bahamian 1ir space over Duncan 
Town, they did so with full knowledge of what they were doing, for which 
the Government of Cuba must accept responsibility. 

(d) The Cuban fishing boats were never in danger of sinking. One is 
oow in Cuban custody and alloat, the other is now in Bahamian custody 
111d alloat. Tbcir crewmen have been charged in the courts at Nassau, 
released on bail and returned to Cuba. 

(tl 1be Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas rejects 
unequivocally and most emphatically the provocative, insulting and des-

picable language attributing the aclions of the Bahamian patrol boat, Its 
crew and the Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas to crim
inals and the agents of a foreign Government. The Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas regards this as a most contemptible insult 
to its independence, dignity and integrity, which displays a callous dis• 
regard for the honour of peace-loving Baharnians, for which the Govern
ment of the Bahamas demands an unconditional apology. 

(j) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas rejects 
entirely and in the strongest terms possible the claim of the Government 
of the Republic of Cuba to the imperialist right to invade, contrary lo 
international law and the Charter of the United Nations, the air space and 
land territory of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas on the preposterous 
excuse that they were doing so to rescue their seamen from pirates. 

(g) The evidence which the Government of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas has, furthermore, strongly supports the claim that the officers of 
the flamingo were machine-gunned by Cuban airmen while swimming 
defencelessly in the water. 

(h) The sinking of the Flamingo without the capability of defence 
against the overwhelming fire-power of the Cuban air force, against which 
no fire could be or was returned, was an immoral display of force against 
defenceless men. 

(i) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas noees the 
admission that a Cuban helicopter invaded the air space of the Common
wealth of the Bahamas and landed at Ragged Island, which you well know 
is in violation of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the Common
wealth of the Bahamas and in contravention of international law and the 
0,arter of the United Nations, and draws your attention to the fact that 
your Government made no such admission in its tele11 of I l May, as you 
now claim, and it was not until 12 May that your delegation acknowledged 
the violation. 

(;) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas notes the 
admission that the Cuban air force, by its aggressive aclioos, deliberalely 
invaded the air space and held Bahamian officials hostage on the ground 
by way of its aerial manoeuvres at Duncan Town. 

(l) The Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas reassertt 
that the Cuban air force invaded the air space over Duncan Town and 
engaged in aggressive and warlike activities against the peaceful and un
armed civilian population of less than 200 men, women and children. 

(/) The Government of the Republic of Cuba must be held responsible 
for all of these reprehensible, violent and aggressive acts di=ted against 
the Government and people of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas, which 
reasserts its demands for a formal and unconditional apology, guarantees 
that the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of the Com• 
monwealth of the Bahamas will be respected in the future by the Govern
ment of the Republic of Cuba and unconditional agreement by the 
Government of the Republic 10 make full compensation for the loss of 
Bahamian lives and the damage to Bahamian property, as well as an 
apology for the contemptible insults to the officers of the Bahamas Defence 
force, the Government and people of the Bahamas for the despicable 
allegations made aiainsl them. 

DOCUMENT S/13944* 

Letter dated 14 May 1980 from the representative of Lesotho 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English} 
[/6 May 1980} 

I have the honour, upon instructions of my Government, to inform you that the 
matter concerning the abduction of Mr. Victor Matlou, an official of the African National 

• Circulated under the double symbol A/351234-S/I 3944. 
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Congress, by South African authorities has been peacefully resolved. At 1310 hours on 
14 May 1980 Mr. Matlou was handed over to Lesotho authorities. 

The Government of Lesotho is appreciative of the efforts undertaken by you in this 
regard. The successful resolution of this matter has reaffirmed Lesotho's right of transit 
through South Africa and primarily the right ro overfly South African Territory on sched
uled international flights. 

I would appreciate if this le~er could be circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Tseliso THAMAE 
Charge d'affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Lesotho 
to the United Naiions 

DOCUMENT S/1394S 

Letter dated 16 May 1980 from the representative of Egypt to the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of the 
statement issued by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Egypt 
on 15 May 1980. I kindly request that this letter and the 
statement be issued as a document of the Security Cour.cil. 

(Signed) A. Esmat ABDEL MEGUJD 

Permanent Representatfre of Egypt 
to the United Nations 

ASNEX 

StatrrMnl dalcd 15 May 1980 by the Ministry 
for Forrlgn Affaln ol' Ecpt 

Today Preside11t Mohammed Anwar El-Sadat held I meeting attended 
by Vice President Mohammed HO!iny Mubarak. Mr. Moustapha Khalil, 
Vice Chairman of the National Democratic Pany. General Kamal Hauan 
Ali, Deputy Prime Minister and MinisltT of Foreign Affain, and Mr. 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. Minister of State for Foreign Aff■in. The meeting 
reviewed the prt:Sotnt stage of the negotiations for the full 1u1onomy for 
the Pllntinian people in the light of the results of the last round of meetinRS 
and !he telephone conversation yesterday between t'residcnl Sadat and 
President Cat1er of the United States. 

[Original: English] 
[/6 May 1980] 

In his speech to the People's Assembly on 14 May 1980, President Sadat 
expressed Egypt's readiness to resume the negotiations. This emanates 
from Egypt's concern that 1hc peace effort be successful with II view 10 
reaching an agrcemen1 on the eslablishment of foll autonomy for the Wesl 
Bank and Gaza as a first step towards a comprehensive senlcmcnl of the 
Palestinian question. However, Israel's chief delegate in the negotiations 
stated that lhe Israeli Government is preparing a basic State law regarding 
Jerusalem as the capital of Israel. This draft basic State law was referred 
to the relevant comminec in the Knesset. Such action creates • serious and 
grave situation "'hich contravenes the principles of inlemalional law ■nd 
legitimacy. the framework of Camp David and the spirit of peace. fur. 
thennorc. Israel has recently embarked on certain actions designed to create 
a fail accompli situation contrary to the principles of negotiating in good 
failh. 

By the.~ actions and statemcnls. Israel attempts lo exclude specific issues 
from tlie framework of negotiations, a matter which adversely affects the 
conduct of negotiations and the currcnl strenuous efforts lo establish peace. 

Hnrcovcr. hrad has dra~lically escalated lhc application of repressive 
measures in the ot"Cllpicd territories. Such actions clearly contradict the 
contidence-t,uilding measures envisa~ed as an integral part of the peace 
process in order to alleviate the suffering inflicted upo11 lhe Palestinian 
people subjected lo occupation. 

As• rcsulr of the aforementioned Israeli action, it became difficult lo 
create the appropriate atmosphere for the resumption of the lalks. Under 
such conditions it is imperative that Israel reconsider its position. 

DOCUMENT S/13946 

utter dated 17 May 1980 from the ~presentative of ubanon 
to the President or the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[17 May 1980) 

Pursuant to our letter of 8 May 1980 (S/ I 393 I) I am instructed by my Government 
to bring to your attention and the attention of the Security Council Israel's continuing 
acts of aggression against Lebanon. 
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For the pai;t week, and particularly since 15 May, lsrael has been attacking Lebanon 
by air, sea and land. Heavy artillery has been used on civilian targets; sea craft have been 
cruising off the Lebanese coast and have bombarded the city of Tyre and the vicinity of 
Sidon; airborne commando operations have taken place which have resulted in civilian 
casualties and Israeli troops have, on land, conducted military action well inside Lebanese 
territory. 

Overflights by military aircraft have been observed at various times during the past 
week in Beirut, Sidon, Tyre, and over Southern Lebanon in general. 

While efforts are being deployed at all levels, and with great intensity, to implement 
Security Council resolution 467 (1980), Israel's acts of aggression are a further challenge 
to the international community, a violation of the Charter of the United Nations, of 
international law and of the General Armistice Agreement of 1949. 

The Government of Lebanon, reserving its right to call an urgent meeting of the 
Security Council, protests in the strongest possible terms and asks that measures be taken 
to put an end to Israel's acts of hostilities that imperil international peace and security 
over the area. 

You are kindly requested to circulate this letter as a document of the Security Council 
under the item under consideration. 

(Signed) Ghassan TutNI 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13947• 

Letter dated 16 May 1980 from the representative or Israel to the Secretary-General 

I wish to draw your urgent attention to yet another attempt 
at indiscriminate terror in Israel launched by PLO criminals 
based in Lebanon who crossed the lines of the United 
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon. 

On the night of 14/15 May 1980, a group of PLO terrorists 
attempted to cross into Israel from Lebanon close to Kibbutz 
Hanita, which is only a few hundred yards south of the 
border. The terrorists were spotted by, an Israel Defence 
Forces patrol and in the ensuing encounter three were killed. 
They were armed with Kalashnikov submachine-guns, 
hand-grenades and a considerable quantity of ammunition. 
They were also carrying written material making clear their 
intention to take hostages at Hanita with a view to seeking 
the release of convicted terrorists held in Israel gaols, and 
flying them out of Israel. 

Shortly after this incident, the so-called "Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine" -one of the constituents of 
the PLO-took responsibility for it in an announcement 
broadcast on the terrorists' radio in Lebanon and picked up 
by Associated Press and Reuters on 15 May. 

This is only the latest in a long series of similar PLO 
attempts to cross the border from Lebanon through the lines 
of the Force with the intention of perpetrating mass murder 
or taking hostage innocent men, women and children in 
Israel (sec my letter addressed to the President of the Se~ 

• Circulated under the double symbol A/351235-S/ I 3947. 
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[Original: English] 
[19 May 1980) 

cunty Council on 7 April [S/ 138761 and to the Secretary
General (\fl 9 Aprii'O). 

It will be recalled tuaL me latest of those outrages was 
perpetrated on 7 April when five PLO criminals seized two 
nursery buildings at Kibbutz Misgav Am. That atrocity re
sulted, inter alia, in the death of one toddler and one ci
vilian, as well as the wounding of four infants. In that case 
as well, the terrorists• aim was to take the children hostage 
in an attempt to gain the release of PLO criminals sentenced 
by Israel courts to various terms of imprisonment. 

The mindless killing of civilians and the callous taking 
of hostages have been characteristic of the PLO since its 
inception. Its designs, whether successful or not, are those 
of a group of international criminals of the worst kind which 
masquerade, in the case of the PLO, under the banner of 
a national liberation movement. 

Given the true character of the criminal PLO and its 
violent aims, the Government of Israel, for its part, is duty
bound, as I have indicated in previous letters, to take all 
measures necessary to protect the lives and safety of its 
citizens. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

IO A/35/171. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 

Permanent Representative of Israel 
to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13948• 

Letter dated 16 May 1980 from the repre~ntath·e of Poland to the Sec:retary•General 

I have the honour to uansmit to you the statement and 
the declaration of the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty 
adopted at the meeting of the Political Consultative Com
mittee held at Warsaw on 14 and 15 May 1980. 

I shout~ be grateful if you would have the statement and 
the declaration circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ryszard FRELEK 
Permanent Representative of Poland 

to 1hr United Nations 

ANNEX I 

Stak-nt of~ Sutes Partks to the W1ruw Treaty 

Inspired by !he dcsiR 10 strengthen the hopes of all the nations of t:,e 
canh for I puccful future. the panicipants in lhe meeting of the Poli1ical 
COl\sultativc Committee of the Slates Parties lo the W~aw Truly pul 
fon.-ard lhc foll<>wing initiative. 

They propo1,t that. at the carlicSI possible lime. a meeting should be 
held II lhc highest level of 11K rcprcscntativcs of States of all regi1>n~ of 
the world. The panicipa111s in the meeting should focus their attention on 
the tasl that preoccupies lhc Europcan nations and the whole of mankind
the «adication of h(>1bcds of inlcmational tcnsioo and the banning of war. 
In doing ">. tlk-y should devoce sp«ial altcnlion to the quo1ioos <lf Eu• 
ropcan s.tcurity and 1hc maintc~nce of puce on 1hc Eumpcan continent. 

II "'ill be ~~il:llc 10 reach agreement ,·ooccmin@ such a meeting by 
muni. of cx,n~ultations among Slates. • 

In the light of the prc~nt-day siluatioo and 1hc: rem 1ha1 ii genc:ra1cs. 
the available ~~ibilirics. far from cahau,tc:d. and. finally. 111 the lcssoos 
of hiMOJY r.ince rhc days <>f the 1n1i-Hillcrite coalitioo up to the present 
day, it is clear that ju~I MKh a m«lmg al the highe~l level would be the 
mml rcliat,le way of achic.-ing mutual undcr..landin, and la-cmg peace. 
Wanaw. 15 May 1980. 

For the Propk's Rrpuhhc of Bulgaria: 
tSi!lnrcll T1>J<1f z:111,;i,;ov 

1:;r,,1 Sur,,a,.. nf rlir (' ,n1r11/ C'flmmillre 1,f 1hr 
811l1arian (' ""''"'""·'' Purr_,·. Prr.,i,/r,rt ,,f rlrr Cm,nd/ c,f Stutf' 

of 1h, Pr,,plr' J !lrpubli,· ,,f l111IGtt1iu 

F"r the Ctt'cho,1,wak Snciah,1 Republic: 
(Ji11t1f'J) Gu,t.iv lh-sh, 

Grnnal Sr,·r((11ry· ,of tht Crt11rul C""'m111u 
nf 1hr C,,mm11n,5/ rur1_r •1 C;nli1>.,/,,r11lia. 

PrniJrnl "f thr (';,-.·lu,.,/,,.·<1l 5.,,.;u/1st Rrpw/1/1<· 

For 1he Gcm1an llcmocratic Republic: 
1Si11ntJI Er1'h Hrn,1·< t.U 

<irnrru/ .'irarturr ,t{ ,h,. C r,ittul Coni,.,i11u of tltr 
S,~·i11/i.,r L'"ity P~n.~ ,,f Grrmum·. Prr,11Jrnl ,if thr 

C,.,,nril I'{ S1.i1t ,,f 1hr Grrm.," lJrm,..-ruric Rrpuh/i,· 

for 11K lfuni;arian Pc.•rlc ·) Rcr"'blic: 
tSi~nrdl J,io,,- 1(40..;a 

1:irst Sr,·r,:,ar,· <'/ thr Crntral Cnmmillu 
•f 1hr llu"11,mm1 So.-i.i/iJI w,,,4rrs· /'11r1~-

For th<- Polish Pl>t>plc ·~ Republic: 
1s;_~,,,.J) F..J"ard Grun: 

1 ·ir.11 Srcrr111,; nf 1h, C rntml C,,mmi1ra 
r11hr r ,,tiih l 'ni1t'J " ·"rluf P11m· 

[ Original: English/Russian) 
[/9 May 1980) 

For 1he Socialist Rep11blic of Romania: 
(Si,:,u•d) Nicolae CEAU~ESCU 

Genna/ Surrtary <>/ the Romanian Communist Parry, 
Presidt-nt of rhe So<'iulist Republic of ROfflllnia 

For the Union of Sovie1 Socialist Republics: 
(Si~ned) L. ,. BREZHNEV 

General Senttary i,f the Central Comm111ee of,,,, 
Communist PfJrt.r 11/ the Sovin Union. President of the 

Prf'Jidium vf the Supreme Soviet of the USSR 

AS!'IEX II 

Declaration or the StaleS Panld to thf Warsaw Trury 

The People 's Republic of Bulgaria. the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic. 
the Gcrmln Democratic Republic. the Hungarian People' s Republic, tbc 
Polish People · s Rcpuhl ic . the S«iali,t Republic of Romania and 1he Unioa 
of Soviet Svciali~t Republics. represented at the meeting of lhc Political 
Consultative Commillce of the St.<tcs Partic~ lo the Trcaly of Friendship. 
Co-op,:1a1ioo and Mu1ual As,istancc held al Warsaw on 14 and IS May 
1980. reviewed lhe m,uhs of the ;:5 years of activity of their fmemal 
defensive union in the service of peace and considered urgent problems 
in the ~trunle for d~1en1c and ~curity in Europe and for the consolidarioo 
of universal peace. 

The panieipanrs in 1hc mcc1ieg of 1he Political Consuhalivc Commincc 
noted "ilh a feeling of ~ati~faction the imponance of the signing 2, yem 
•1?0 ,t W11~aw of the Treaty <>f Fricn<hhip. Co-<1pc:ra1ion and Mucual 
As~islancc in rcspon,c lo lhc formation of the NATO !North A1lan1ic Tre<JI)' 
Or11ani:a1io11J l>lo,·, the g'<•" ing. danger of war ill Europe and the threat 
lo 1hc national ~ curiry of pcarc-loving Sl3tcs. e,pecially in connuioo 
with lhc: couri;c taken l:ly the ruling i:in:lc~ r>f 1ha1 milita,y bloc with a view 
to rcmili1ari1.ing We~I Gcm1any. 

Thfl'lllgh<>Ut the pa~t quancr of a century our fraternal union, comprising 
States a.ling rcdpm:aily and C(H'f'l:r4tin!l with other States and wilh all 
pc.ice-l1wing f<l«'CS, have b<.'t'A cvnfidcntly anJ cffcclivcly solving the 
rntical rmhkm~ of prt'nntint the outlircak of war in Europe and or 
co111r,0011ng in every pm,ililc way 10 lhc strengthening of peace. the re• 
ductil>n of int.:maltl>nal tension and the de.,.clopmenl of equitable and 
rca,:cful {(H>pcra111,n amung S1a1e1, . 

The part1dpanb in the mc,·1ing place great "aluc on lhc rcsulb 111:hic.-cd 
in ,1rmg1hcning fra1crnal fncnJ,hip among their States and dcvel1'f'inJ 
l:ll\iad anJ .:,,mpn,hcnw.-c mutual c,,.opcration l:la-cd on the principles of 
Mani,m-L..-nini,m. rcspt:(t for .iu,tkc, inJcpcnJcnce and nalil>nal KW· 

crc1gnty. non-intcrfrrcncc in imcmal affain;. friendly mutual assistanct 
anJ intcmahunal ><•litlarity. 

In the Mrugglc: for pca.:c. ~urity .irk.I dctcntc, lhc States Parties to lhf 
War,a"· Treaty h.ivc ah•·ay, ,ho"·n anLI c11111inuc 10 shl'"' con,istcnq and 
• belief in prin.:irk,. a ,.,11,1n.,·1i,·c appma,·h anJ g1>,ld"·ill. coungc in 
taking initiat ive, an,I rcali,m in nc1?1>lia1ion,, and a rca<linc~s to coosiJcf 
the lcgitima1e right, anJ interest, of others. 

The cnrirc c,,u~ of v.wlJ cvcnlS over the 2S years that havt' t>brsc,:I 
iince the ,igning of the W3r,av.· Treaty and the experience of the States 
Parties lo the Treaty Cl'nv in.:intlY tc,11fy to the fact Iha!. in lhc contcm
J">fary ..-orl<J. ev,•ry ,1,•p talcn 10 ,trcnglhcn international 5CCUrity and 10 
d<'vck,p tht' pr,.,ce,, of Jctcntc contnhotcJ lo the dctcrmin.-d s1n1gple of 
rc<>rks and all 1m~rc.-ivc and dcnkicratic f,>n:es a!!a•nM lhe impcrialisl 
polky of force anJ JiA1111. c,,nfn>ntation and the unlca,hin$ <>f rnntlim. 
the arms race anJ outside interference in the internal affai~ of State~. Far· 
rca.:hin!? chani:<'• in lhc world ali~n=nl of forces. the stttng1henin1 l1f 
the l'"it1<1n, anJ intlucn.-e of iocialism in the world. anJ the ~u,cc;scs 
of rhe an1i-1mpcnah,t re,-.,1u1imary ,cru~le <lf pc,•plcs and of natio~I 
l,!,cration forco han: crcalcd lhc c,scntial c,>n<111i,m~ "hereby the pur· 
!"....:fol r<•hcy .,f the s.....-iah,t c(,unlries an.J the c,,nccncd acti,ms .-,f pci.:t· 



loving States and peoples may lead to important and positive improvements 
in the entire system of inter-State relations and to the consolidation of 
peace and international security. 

The most important success achieved in recent decades consists in the 
fact that it has been possible to break the tragic cycle in which peace has 
been no more than a pause be1ween world wars and to develop a broad 
effort to eliminate war forever from the life of human society. 

The territorial and political realities which emerged in Europe as a resull 
of the victory of the peoples •n the anti-Fascist war and of post-war de• 
velopment have been recognized by all States, the inviolability of the 
frontiers between European States has been aflinncd, and progress has 
been made in mainiaining stability and developing peaceful relations be· 
tween States on the European continent. 

A long and difficult road led from the Austrian State Treaty concluded 
a quarter of a century ago lo the bilateral treaties concluded by the Soviet 
Union, Poland, Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic with 
the Federal Republic of Germany and to the quadripartite agreement on 
West Berlin. The normalization of relations achieved by Bulgaria, Hungary 
and Romania with the Federal Republic of Germany also represenred pro
gress along this road. Despite the barriers erected by the forces of impe
rialism and revanchism. the road has been travelled, a number of dangerous 
sources of tension have been eliminated, and a sound basis has been created 
for mutual trust between States in Europe and for enabling them to bear 
joint responsibility for European peace and security. 

The Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, which was 
convened on the initiative of the socialist countries, proved to be a defeat 
for the adherents of "cold war", for European and world-wide reaction, 
and a major success for the policy of realism and goodwill among all the 
participants. The Conference. which was characterized by a spirit of mutual 
understa11ding, co-operation and peaceful coexistence among States with 
different social systems. ended in the adoption by the leaders of35 countries 
of the Helsinki Final Act-a charter of European peace and security and 
long-term programme of co-operation for the benefit of all European 
peoples. 

Thanks 10 the efforts of the socialist and many other countries and despite 
stubborn opposition by imperialist ,;ircles and their military-industrial com
plex, progress has been made in a number of directions in limiting the 
arms race: nuclear-weapon tests in the atmosphere. in outer space and 
under water have been prohibited, the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
Nuclear Weapons is in force, States have agreed not to emplace weapons 
of mass destruction in earth orbits, on heavenly bodies and on the sea-bed 
and ocean floor, bacteriological (biologicaO and toxin weapons have been 
prohibited and eliminated, and a ban has been imposed on the military or 
any Qther hostile use of environmental mooification techniques. 

Intensive dfor1s over a period of many years were required in order to 
reach the first milestones along the road of limiting strategic arms and thus 
curt>inl!'. the most dangerous aspect of the arms race. Ar a certain slagc. 
howe\'er. it proved possible to make progress even on this extremely 
difficult question. 

Despite attempts by the opponent~ of peaceful co-operation to set States 
against one another, tangible progress has been made, particularly in Eu
rope, in nom1ali1.ing relations between CQUntrics with different social sys• 
terns and in developing political conracts l>ctwcen them. Significant results 
beneficial to all the panicipants in C<H•pcration have also been achieved 
in devel1•pi11i;1 commercial. s.·icntitic. technological anJ cultural ties be
t,.ccn State~ on the hasis of equality. 

In C\'ery aspect Qf relation, between States, the States Parties to the 
Warsaw Treaty have alway~ been and continue to he in the forefront of 
chc Mrugglc for pea<:e. dctcnte and international co-operation. This is an 
Clprcssion of the socialist nature of their foreign policy-a profoundly 
popular policy which serves the vital imcrc,cs of mankind. 

At the sarne time, as Ion!,! as the NATO t,loc exists and CQntinues to 
1->uild up its military potential in an cffor1 tn achieve military superiority. 
the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty will take all necessary measures 
to maintain their defensive capacity at an appropriate level. They will 
always demonstrate CQnccrn ahout genuine !>Ccurity for their peoples. 

In emphasizing this, the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty declare 
once again that they have never sought and will never seek military su
pcriQrity; they rake a consistent position in favour of ensuring military 
balance at ever lQwcr levels and in favour of lessening and eliminating 
military conffOfltation in Europe. They do n,1t have, have never had and 
,.;11 never have any strategic d,>etrinc other rhan a di:fcnsiv,: one; they do 
not ha\'e, have never had and will never have any intention of creating the 
potential for a first nudear strike. The very nature of their social system 
is such that the~· cannot and nncr will .,cck to crcacc "spheres of influence" 
or to cstahli,h military or political conlrol over any region nr over any 
international transpon n,utes. 
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A policy of blocs is intrinsically alien to the States Parties to the Warsaw 
Treaty, which is a defensive alliance of socialist countries. Those States 
have repeatedly indicated their willingness to dissolve their alliance if the 
NATO bloc is dismantled at the same time; they have proposed that, as 
a firs! step, the military organizations of the two groupings should be 
abolished, starting with a mutual reduction of military activity. Those 
proposals still hold good. 

From the time the Warsaw Treaty was concluded until the present day, 
the policy of the States Parties to that Treaty has not been one of enlarging 
the two alliances and extending their activilies to new regions buc rather 
one of overcoming the division of Europe into military and political group
ings, lessening the confrontation between them and building greater trust 
in relations between all European States. This would enable the members 
of the two alliances to reduce the burden of military spending and con
centrate wholly on the tasks of development and peaceful co-operation. 

The counrries of the Warsaw Treaty want this, are prepared for it, and 
have repeatedly taken initiatives to that end. The interests of all peoples 
require that the NATO countries also adopt a constructive position. 

A quarter of a century ago. only a decade after the crushing of the 
Fascist aggressors and the end of the Second World War, the States rep
resented at the meeting of the Political Consultative Committee, inspired 
by the idea of building a world without war, assumed an obligation to 
work together in a fralemal alliance for the purpose of increasing to the 
greatest possible extent their contribution to the attainment of that great 
goal. 

Today, 35 years after the end of the Second World War, they are more 
convinced than ever that the building of such a world is a difficult but 
realistic objective. That objective will continue to have the highest priority 
in their policies. 

They an: aware that many important problems on which the peaceful 
future and progress of mankind depend have yet to be solved, particularly 
in the matter of halting the arms race, whi.h continues lo intensify and 
is posing an ever greater threat to the process of detente and to the peace 
and security of peoples. Of late, these problems have become even more 
acute. However, a beginning has been made in building a lasting peace. 
and this process must continue. 

On the twenty-fifth anniversary of the signing of their Treaty of Friend
ship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance, the States represented at the 
meeting of the Political Consultative Committee solemnly reaffirm their 
unshakable determination to work tirelessly in this direction together with 
all ot~r peace-loving countries and social forces. 

II 

The participants in the meeting of the Political Consultative Committee 
considered. within the general context of the development of the inter• 
national situation, the present state of affairs in Europe and urgent matters 
relating lo security and co-operation on the Eumpean continent. 

They emphasized that the course of world events had confirmed the 
correctness of the assessments and goals fonnulated in the Moscow Dec
laration of 2.3 November 1978 of 1hc States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty 
!St/2939]. 

In that connexion. the participants in the meeting noted that the deter• 
mina1ion of peoples and of all progressive and peace-loving forces to put 
an end to the a~gressive, oppressive policies of imperialism, colonialism 
and nco-c,,lonialism was growing constantly stronger and thal there was 
a Meadily broadening struggle for peace. dctentc. the halting of the arms 
race. freedom, sQCial progress, and peaceful international co-operation on 
the basis of equal rights, mutual respect for national independence and 
sovereignty. and non-interference in internal affairs. 

At the same time, the panicipants in the meeting recalled that in the 
Mo~ow Declaration they had drawn attention to the in,rcased activity of 
the forces of imperialism and reaction. their intensified efforts to bring 
independent States and peoples under their domination, the acceleration 
of the arms race, and rhcircrude interference in the internal affairs of other 
States, which at that time already posed a threat to the process of detente 
and ran counter to the desire of peoples for peace, freedom, independence 
and progress. 

They note with all the. more concern that the international silUalion has 
now become even more complicated and that the threat to the cause of 
peace and dctente has significantly increased. This is a result of the further 
intensification of the imperialist policy of force, confrontation and hege
monism and of the mounting num!lCr of unsolved international pmblcms. 
The imperialist circles which pursue this policy ,·iolatc openly the inde
pendence and sovereignty of States. interfere in their internal affairs. and 
inrreasingly resort Ill force or the threat of force in intcma1ional relations. 



At the same time. more and more new obsracles are being crea,ed 10 
rhe rcuructuring or in1ema1ional economic relations on the basis of equal 
righ1s and jus,ice. Force and rhe threat of force are increasingly being used 
against the developing countries in the struggle for energy resources and 
raw materials . This causes instabiliry in rclarions berween Slates and leads 
to the emergence of new centres of tension. 

The imperialist and reactionary forces are exploiting all lhese circum
stances in order to increase their military budgers and press forward wirh 
long-1cnn arms programmes. 111c result has been 1ha1 new ~lacks have 
ari!ICn lo the s1n:ng1hening of sccuri1y in Europe, where there is still no 
progress in the matter of mil ilary detenlc and disannamcnt, that lhe u
paosion of milita,y exptnditure. troops and annamcnu is continuing and 
that 1here has been stodpiling on an incrcasing scale of means of dcstruc-
1ion, panicululy of a nuclear nature . which threalcn lhe peoples of the 
continent. 

Paniculnly frausht wi1h danger is the d«ison by NATO to produce and 
deploy in WrMffll F.uropc new United States medium-range nuclear mis• 
siles. If this d«ision is implcmcnrcd. 1he si1ua1ion on the European con• 
tinent ..,ill dc1eriora1c shllrl>ly, since an ir,crusc in 1he dcsu,,c1ivc potential 
oii.1 ing in Europe will inevitably affert the political atmosphere and the 
vital interest\ of the peof>lcs of the continent and will tcsult in huge new 
expenditurei. which will im~ an even ireater burden on the peoples. 

In poslponing ra1ifica1ion of 1hc Soviet-Unilcd Slates Treaty on the 
Limitation of Strategic Offensive Anns (SALT II) and, in conjunlion wirh 
some of i1s allic~. bringing ncgo1iations on many imponanl aspects of 1nm 
limitation 10 a standsrill and in some area~ breaking off thlY.< negolialions 
ahogelhcr, t~ United States is acting in a manner thal is conlrary to tile 
interests of intcmational 1rus1 and dctente and is al variance with the 
decisions adop{cd a< 1he ~pccial session of the United Nations Ge~ral 
A=mbly ckvoled 10 dis.annamenl. In an increasinJ number of cases, it 
i, nullifying poli1ical and trade treaties and apeemenls of whkh ii is a 
signatory and is blataritly renouncing its ob!iga1i0Bs. thus tl(>Ulintt rhe 
princ:iple of strict compliance with obligations under in1cma1ional law 
enunciated by the Chancr of lhe Uni1cd Nations and the Final Act of the 
All-European Conference. 

folilical and propaganda campaigns arc being conductC'd against 1he 
socialist States in • spirit of "cold war". The Uni led Stale! Govemmcn1 
is uening un~dcnted pre~surc on lhc Olympic roovemcnt. which. from 
anc:itnt times lo the prtscnl day. has emhodied the spirit of peace, c~ 
~tiOI\ and close t.es bttwcen reop\tt. 

1lie States represented at the meeting raise lheir voices against all such 
mcasurts and actions and again~ attcmp!s to undcrmi!IC international 
~tentc and hinder the development of co-t'lf'Cration between S1atu. They 
strongly Uf¥e that norhing tic done which mipu complicate lhc sihlation 
and thal all Slates join efforts in hallintt lhe increase in tension and prusing 
forward ..,ilh th( f'('licy of ~lcntc and f'(1'Ccful co-<TCrati(>n. 

1lic par1icipanll in the mccting are strc,ngly in favoor of prcvrn11ng the 
revival of &11 al~pherc of enmity and dislrust on the European continent. 
To lhe peoples of Europe. "'hich have learned from their own upcricncc 
how profoundly dctentc M'n'CS their real inlC'lt'\IS. lhc continuati1m of the 
proccn of dctcnte and the dtvcloi-mcnt of CO-<lJ't'talinn c,n the l>a~is of 
equal riJhls rcr,ttscnt, u they do 10 all pcoplcs throughout the world, a 
virally implll1ant mauer. It is essential that the rol itical. c-conomic. sci
entific. lcchrol~ical 100 other ('t'.tecful ties oow c•istintt ticlwccn lhc 
States ..-hich pariicipatcd in the Conference on Security and Co-<>pcralion 
in Europe should fl(lf tie cunailcJ but. <ll'I the contrary, furthN devcl,>ped, 
M> th&C. within the framc•mk of poli1i(al contx,s and C<•nsullations he· 
tween them. the uchJllge of views, idcu and 1>h~atit,ns <>n cumnt 
Eumrc•n and world ~lcms will C(lntinuc. 

It is al!.O iml'(IIUnt 10 make u~ of the npcriCIIC'e c,f the all-EumrcaJt 
mcctinJs held t-c1wccn 197!1 and 19!!0 oo the !Iasis of the decisions em
bl>died in the Helsinki final Act . It is cssc:n1i1I lomsur,: the implcmcntati<lff 
of lhc results of rhc all•Eu~rc•n ITIC'Cting o,i the pltllcction of the envi
rromtnt, to hold an all-Eurorcan mcctinl. on energy. the pttpantions for 
,...llich hive 1lcudy bci11n, and 10 ,uch 1gn:cmcn1 oo 1hc ooldini o{ a 
similar m«ling on tran~J'('rt. 

At the same timt. 1he panicipanrs in the meeting of the Political Con• 
sul111ive Commiu« consider ii their duty tocmrhuiu that the continu11ion 
atld i11tensification of the r,t'Cen of dctente on 1hc Eu«'{'C•n continent 
dcpelt<h to a decisive c11cnt on how much C(lfl('Cffi all the S1a1cs panid• 
p,lin& in the AII-Eu!'<'fll'An Confcrtncc show for the pn:,gress mad<: in 
Eull'f'C during the r•~t decade and how consistently all 1~ principles and 
provisions of the Helsinki Final Act will he rut into practice. 

Accordingly, they art devoting srccial aucntion to lhc renc11o·cd anempcs 
to call in10 quc~lioo the wvcreignty of Slates and 1hc invi1>lability of their 
boundaries • ..-hich is cootrary lo the ot,li~ati,ms assumed under the Final 
Act by all ~ States pankipating in 1he AII-Europe&n Cooferencc. 
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The States represented at the meeting ue determined. together with all 
peace-loving countries and social for~s. to proltCt dettnlt and lo \k-.ott 
their effons to maki11g ii a continuing and universal process of all-encom
passing scope. They are prepared, as before. to develop and s.tenglhen 
their rela1ions with all countries of Europe and the world, broadening the 
roads of co-operation already tested and buildine new roads for lhc fulllre. 

II is 1hc conv1c11011 of the participants in the meeting lhat an tm)IOl1ant 
role in consolidating detente and in strt'ngthening security and tile devel
opment of co-operation in Europe can and mus1 be played by the coming 
meeting of representatives of States panicipating in the All-European Con
ference al Madrid. In lheir ~icw. the present situation in Ewope urgently 
demands that all the pa11icipan1s in that meeting should give due aaenlion 
to making careful preparations fOI' ii and that they should endeavour 10 
establish the atmosphere of 1rus1 arid mutual understanding neccs_~ary for 
its success. All rhc panicipants in the Madrid meeting bear a great rc
spon~ibiliry for ensuring thal it is conducted in I conslruclive setting. 

The panicipanrs in the m«ling of the Political Consultative Ccwmnittee 
believe that thc:re are possibilities for concluding the Madrid meeting with 
anagrccmenr on prac1ical sicpsconccming the military and political as~ 
of Europct'I security and the development of co-operation in every field. 
Thi\ require~ will -power and clfon on the pan of participants in the meet• 
ing. a readiness to seek and 6ndpussibili1ics (or agreement and constnictive 
steps with regMd to every pan of the Final Act. 

The central position among the problems on which the strengthening ol 
pea-c in Europe depends belongs today to lhe problem of military delenre 
and disarmament on the cootincnl. 

The achicvemcnl of progrc~s in military dt1entc in Europe is an objective 
and extn:mc:ly urien1 need. Of primary impona"'e in this contc;,;t is lhe 
s~ngthtning and broadening or confidence-building measures , abstention 
from the use or 1hrea1 of force. limitation of lhe armed forces and armaments 
of every Stare Of' group of States. except for defence needs, and the mutual 
renunciation of attempts IO achieve military superiority. 

1lic participants in the mccling believe that there are not and lhcre can1101 
be any insurmountable obslaclcs lo finding practical solutions lhat wiU 
promott' military dctente in Europe if all sides will approach this problem 
with a dc~ire 10 make their own co11stnictivc contribution. 

An cumple of such an approach 1s the Soviet Union•, decision to 
withdraw unilalerally from Central Europe a certain portion of irs rroops 
alld armament~. including ta11~ un\t!.. All Ille StaleS Panics to the War.aw 
Treaty, which wclcomc:d this peace-loving step by the USSR at the lime 
ii was ann(lunced, continue today to give their full ,uppon 10 its 
implementation. 

The Governments ot all tnc Statn participati11g in the All-European 
Conference have already had bcf~ them for the past year a proposal for 
con~ehing • c<mftrence on military ~tente and disannamc:nl in Europe. 
put forward by the States Parties to lhc Warsaw Treaty and given specific 
form in joinl documcnh prcpmd by lhem. The holding of such I con• 
ftn:nce can become an imr<>nant landmark in s1rcngthcni11g rhe foundations 
of Europ<"an rcace and In putlinft Into pracllce the oblittation of Ill States 
panicipating in 1hc All-European Conference to lake cff~live steps aimed 
at reducing military confron1a1ion and at i,romotinii disarmament in Euro;,e. 

The States rcpttscntt'd at lhe meeting of 1hc Polilical Consultative Com• 
mittee call uron all panicirants in the All-European Conference 10 adopl 
a constructive ~ilion with rc,:ard 10 the question of a conference on 
mililary dttcntc and disarmamcnl in Eurnrc, so that a decision to C'OIIYCnc 

1ha1 cooferencc may be taken al rhc Madrid meeting. Fot their own pan. 
they are prcp~ to study carefully the prorosals made by ochcr Slates 
ronctff'ing the r,roccd~s of~ cnnfcn:11cc and the substance of its won.. 

All the panicipants in the nccting suppol1 the proposal of the Polisll 
People 's Republic to the effect 1"81 the ('()flfcrence on military ~en1e and 
disarmament in Eurore should be held at Wat'!,aW, a city which displayed 
the highest heroism and ~If-sacrifice during year, of seven: ordeal in the 
Second World War. They CXp,tSS the hope that 1his proposal, which has 
met with a positive ~sponsc in many European coontnts, ..,ill 11:«ive 
1encral SUM'<)r1. 

lhe S1&1cs represented 11 the meeting hold the view that in tbc approacll 
lo lhe quci.1ions of military dctcllle in Europe, material measure; for COIi· 

lidcnce-building and disarmament should be combined with political and 
inaty sttps to rc:dl>CC the danger of an ou1break of war and to strcngchctl 
the ,uarantces of the security of States. This is the ~ of their~ 
for lhe conclusion among all the States panicipating in the AII-Eun>pcall 
Conference of a trcety in "'hi<h each party unckttalces nOI to be tbc first 
10 use nuclear ot con11c11tional weapons against another. 

They act,·ocate the adoptioo and implementalion of all measures and 
■gttemePli aimed al strengthening the political and juridical found,tions 
for the observ~e in Eumpe of the principle of 1hc non-use of force or 



die thn:at of force and also advocate the adoption of special measua:s to 
strengthen the guarantees of the security of non-nuclear States in Europe. 
S11Ch mea.c.ures might include provisions 10 the effect mat the nuclear 
Powers will never use ouclear weapons against those European States
irrespective or their panicipation or non-panicipa1ion in military alli• 
ances--wruch possess no such weapons and do not hive in their territory 
nud~ weapons of another State. Tho~ States also have the right to 
receive guarantees that , in accordance with the principle of the non-use 
of fo= or the threat of force. oo ()(her weapons will he used again<r them. 

The States rcpn:sente4 at the meeting of the Political Consultative Corn· 
mitttt are devoting special anention to the major problem of working out 
an agttemcnt on medium-range nliclur missiles. 

Talks on medium-range nuclear missiles are possible, and lhe partici
pants in the mteting sur,port the Soviet Union 's proposal on the subject. 
Only one thing is needed for the start of such ralks-revoca1ion of rhe 
NATO decision for the manufacture and deployment in Western Europe 
of new types of United States nuclear missiles, or at least a halt in lhe 
implemenwion o( that decision. 

They express their conviction that if all States will be guided by the 
in1erests of the peace and sccuri1y of European peoples and will demonstrate 
the necessary political will, then it will be possible, while rnaintainihg the 
present approximate balance of forces, whose existe~ce was recently rec• 
ognized by lhc NATO countries themselves, not only 10 prevent any further 
dangerous intensification of the nuclear-weapons race in Europe but also 
to find ways to maintain that balance at lower levels. 

The peoples of Europe are vitally interested in the early start and sue• 
cessful conduct of talks on medium-range nuclear missiles and in the 
cessation of the nuclear-arms race and of the spread of nuclear-missile 
arsenals on the European continent. That would scnc tho interests of the 
peace and security of all peoples. 

The States "presented at the meeting regard as totally unacceptable any 
further delay in the Vienna talks on the reduction of armed forcc-s and 
lllllamcnts in Central Europe. Enormous bodies of troops and enormous 
quantities of the most modern equipment are concentrated in that an:a, and 
no one should underestimate the danger of such ;, situation. 

The soc ialist countries panicipating in the Vienna talks have taken sig• 
nificant steps to bring the positions of the two sides closer together. How
ever. the NATO countries participating in ihe talxs are doing nochlng to 
promote their success. and recently the posit ion of those countries on the 
substance oft~ questions under consideration has 1ttrogressed even fur· 
ther. At the same time, in the opinion of the participants in the meeting 
of the Political Consuh~tive Commiuee, the possibilities for reaching 
agreement at the Vic11n1 talks have by no means been exhausted. They are 
prepared to continue devoting their effom to the search for solutions which. 
while not damaging the s«urity of either side. will lead to a reduction in 
the ltvel of military confrontation in Central Europe. This requires a con• 
suuctive approach on the part of all paiticip.ints in the Vienna talks. 

Th.~ States represented at the meeting of the Political Consultative Com• 
mittee steadfa~tly advocate the implementation o'f measures for military 
detente in other parts of Europe as well, and also in the Mediterranean 
region. 

ApPropriatc steps with regard to the Mediterranean area might provide 
for the utension to that area of confidence-building measures, the reduction 
of armed fon:cs in the 11ta, the withdra,.·al of nuclear-armed naval vessels 
from the Mediterranean Sea, and renunciation of the deployment of nuclear 
weapons in the territory of non-nuclear Eurorean and non-European Med• 
itcmncan co11ntries. which would be consistent with the spirit of the 
Hehinki final Act. The States Panics to the Wanaw Treaty are p~pared 
to conduct serious and business-like talks on all of these queSlions. 

They advocate with equal steadfastness the adoption of practical mea· 
S\ltti to bring about, not only on a European scale but on a global scale 
as well, a brcakthrougb in the solution of the problems of limitins and 
hahi11f, the arms nee arid taking specific steps for disarmament, especially 
nuclear disarmament. They ■re convinced that the extensive body of pro• 
pos.tls put forward by the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty, covering 
all aspect$ of this problem. will show reliable ways for arriving at such 
action. for lhcirown pan, the States represented 11 lhc meeting affirm that 
thCTf are no types of weapons which they would not be willing to limit 
or reduce on a basis of reciprocity. 

lnsp~ by the high icbl5 of socialism and communhm, in the sight 
of their own peoples and the peoples of lhe entire world, the States rep
~•ed at the meeting declare once again !heir dctenninacion to renew 
tbeir efforts a.nd to struggle even more actively for military detente, for 
the Cessation of the amu race and for disarmament, including the reduction 
of lhe military eK~nditures, armed forces and armaments of S1atu. 

. .., 
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During im- e.llc/wJse of views on other in1emario11aJ questions, the del• 
egations of the States represented at the meeting emphasized that their 
States consistently favoured the just and lasting peaceful se11lement of 
conflict situations, in whatever pan of the world they might arise. TheR 
are no problems, global or regional. that they woold consider impossible 
to solve by political methods. Such a solution requires strict respect for 
the sovereign rithts and independence of all States and total renunciation 
of interference in their internal affairs. of the use of force or the threat of 
force against them and of attempts to establish foreig11 domination over 
them and wm them into bases for aggres.~ion against other countries. 

.. A lasting peace in the Middle East could have been e'stablished long 
ago. The road to such peace is IIICU known, and the States represented ar 
the meeting have also indicated it on many occasions-an all-embracing 
Middle Eastern political settlement with the Jiroct participation of aft Ille 
parties concerned, including the l>alestinian Arab people as embodied by 
its. represenlalive, the Palestine Liberation Organization, on the basis of 
respect for the legitimate intereSls of all Scates and peoples of the Middle 
East, including Jsracl. 

Such a settlement requires the withdrawal of Israeli forces from all Arab 
territMes occupied in 1967, the restoration of the right of the Ar.lb people 
of Palestine to self-determination. including the establishment of its own 
independent State, and the safeguarding of lhe sovereignty and security 
of all States of the region. A poliricaJ settlement in the Middle East also 
requires that no one should take any action which could make the attainment 
of those goals more difficult and that no State should interfere in the internal 
affairs of the cOlllltries and peoples of tilt region, attempt to pre.scribe what 
socio-political S)'ltems they should establish for themselves, or asscit any 
claims or encroach in any way on their natunl resources. 

The parricip~rs in ihe meeiing also ·emphasi.zci the need for a political 
settlement of the situation that has developed with regard to Afghanistan. 
Such a settlement must be sure 10 guarantee the complde cessation and 
non-recumnce of all forms of outside interference directed against the 
Government and people of Afghanistan. When all forms of outside inter• 
fercnce directed against the Government and people of AfghamstaA have 
completely ceased, steps will be taken for the wil:hdrawal of Soviet ttoops 
from l\fghanistao in accordance with lhe statements made by the Soviet 
Union. 

Jn rhe course of an exchange of view$, the participants in the meeting 
expressed their suppon for the inalienable right of the people of bu, 
independently and without any outside imerferenc:e, to decide their own 
future and dctcnnine the course of their own development. They most 
firmly and categorically condemn the subversive military operation carried 
our recently by the United States in the territory of Iran as a particularly 
ftagrant act of violence, intcrfe~nce, and violation of the sovereignty of 
an independent State. Reiterating that all States must strictly CQfllply wir:11 
their obligations under the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relalions, 
they declan: that lhCTC are no grounds what50Cver to warrant violation of 
soven:ignly of any country or die exertion of any lcind of pressure OD it, 

They are convinced that the problems that have arisen in· relati011s be;· 
twcen the United States and Inn should, like any other problems between 
States, be settled by means or peaceful negotiations, on the basis of the 
generally accepted principles and nonns of international law, witholll re• 
course to any military action or to the use or threat of force. 

The participants in the meeting expressed their support for dtt proposil 
by the Indian Ocean States to convert that region into a zone of peace, and 
expressed their readiness to co-operate wi1h them to that end, in such 
forums as the international coofcrencc CNt the lndi'1ll Ocean IQ be «mYened 
under United Nations auspices in 1981. They also noted that the heavy 
build-up in the presence and activity of United States naval forces in the 
lndiAn Ocean, and the expMsion of e~istillg foreign military bases and the 
cMablishment of new bases there is wholly at variance with lhe pllll ap
proved by the United Nations to convert the Indian Ocean into a mne of 
peact, 1ba1 ir ~presents a threat to the safety and independence of many 
countries and could serve to create a new source of international tension. 

The countries participating !n the meeting consis1c:ntly support the a&· 

tional liberation srroggle of the peoples 11&ainst imperialism, colonialism, 
neo<olonialism, and racism and against all forms or domination and for 
respect of the rights of all peoples 10 be absolute mas1ers of their own 
des.tiny and to realize their aspirations for development along the path of 
progress. 

They wekome the proclamation of the independence of the State of 
Zimt-abwt as the crowning point of the long and heroic struggle of the 
people of lhat country against the colonial racist ~gimc and foe the right 
to live in freedom and dignity. The participantS in the meeting reaffirmed 
their solidarity with the just stNgglc of the people of Namibia £or frffilom 



8;'14 _ind~~ndcnce and with !he people of South Africa. struggling for the 
hqu1dauon of the apanMid regime ll!ld of racial discrimination. 

WMther in the Near F.ast or the Middle East, in South-East Asia or 
10011\~m Africa or in ar,y other part of the world where political tension 
or a _situation of conflict exists. ii is lhe clear du1y of States, firstly 10 do 
1101hmg WI could sen-c 10 worsen the 1itua1ioo and, secondly. by their 
OOJC(l1ve approach and thell' policy lo help 10 dduse any crisis and con
tnbu1e 10 the 11ormaliz.a1ion of the situation. The Sutcs represented at lhe 
mce1ing are Mrictly adhering to tha1 line and call upon all other counlries 
10 act in the same ,.,,y. · 

The States participating in the meeting would li~e the proce» of ~nle 
lo be utcndcd lo ,11 regions of the world. There is IIO country that would 
IIOt gllin as• rcMIII. and ~re is no nation that would not benefit from the 
cffccis of dc1cn1e. There is 1101 and canno1 be any s.ensible allemative 10 
the policy or dttcnte. 

In .lh.tt ronnuion. the participants in the meet ing view as an important 
po1111vc factor 1he statements made by tht leaden o[ many countries who 
hive advocated cffccli"c measures 10 strengthen dttenle and remove from 
inler,State n:lalions any obstacle 10 lhat procen. such as me1hods of coer
cion and dii1a1. violation of sovereignty 111d interference in the domestic 
■ff airs of States. 

The panicipan1s in the meeting nute the coos1at11ly upanding role in 
!he settlement or complu international problems played by the !IOn-aligned 
movcmcnl. ~-hich is an eurcmely positive factor in contemporary inter
national pvhllcs. In thal spml they appreciate the results or the Siiuh 
Conference of Hc.ads of S1a1c oc Government of Non-Aligned Count.rici, 
held &I H.ava.na in 1979. 

They suppon the decisions of the: Conference aimed at SlfCngthening 
peace and in1cmalional sccuri1y. at the ach1evemcn1 of disarmament and 
creation of zones or peace. 11 the removal of foreign mili1a,y bases from 
1hc ICllitory of ocher S1a1es and lhe ()11l)awing of any outside interference 
in lhc in1cmal affairs of States. 11 ~feguarding lhc rights of peoples 10 
free: lfld independent dcvelopmcn1 . at freeing the countries of Asia, Africa 
and La1in America from imperialist. colonial and nco-colonialist exploi
tation, and 11 establishing a new in1cmational ecooornic order on a juu 
and dcmocnlK buis. 

In view of lhc special imponance of lhc problem of overcoming dis
panlics in the crnnomic dc11clopmcn1 of Slates and of n:slnleturing inlcr
?-tKm.al cwnom1c rdati<~s on• ju" and dcmntntic ba$is. the pa,1icipan1s 
111 lhc mceuni noted the 1mpc,nance of the special session of the United 
Nations General Asi.cmbly 10 be held lhis ,ummcr on quc~1ions n:la1ing 
to the nc"' inlcmational economic order. They expN:ss the •hope that 1he 
~·ort and results of Ibis !IC'.ssio11 ,..ill facilitate progress lowards equitable 
1n1cma1ional Co-<>(lenlion in ~ economic field and also , upport for the: 
efforts of the developing countries 10 accclcra1c the pace of their economic 
development 

The 1970s were a period 11'W'tcd t>y the stcngthening of co-operation 
and rood-nci~hbourly relations between S1.11cs of different :w,cial systems. 
\11 thc 19&0. it will be necc~sary l>(lf only 10 safeguard the r<" itivc ac:hicv~
mtnl$ fC('Ordt-d in the rrnious dccaJc t>ul ali.,.l lo iocrca~ the t>cncfils of 
dc!ttnl<. and uttnd cwn runhcr the s1t11ulc for J'CK<. freedom, n.alional 
illdcpcndC'ncc and 50CiJI rm~reu. This will meet Ille upcc1a1i<>n~ of all 
mankind. 

IV 

The Stale Pa.rtic~ lo the Wana"' Trcaly. i,:alhcml together on the twenty• 
l\fth 1nni"C1'!-i>I) of it~ ~iEninE al the mcetintt (lf the Political Con'1111ati"C 
Commintt , c1ll 1he •Uention of all Eu~an et,untrics and all c,,un1ries 
of 1bc ,.·orld 10 the rc•;-rinril>tluy fof 1hc futun: now bume by all S1a1es 
in CClftnUiOII ,. ith lhc ru~nl trend of • ·NIJ dc~-cl(IJlmcllt~. 

The founcbliuns of lhe fu1ure are laid 11..tay. ard the fu1urc lives of 
11atiMs • ·di dC'ptnd on the l:i11d of dc.i~ions on critkal intcmatioml prob
lems that m l.llcn by Slates now, either colkctivcly or individually. In 
llkintt lhcsc dtti,i,,ns. Slato mu~ lt'mcmbcr lhal ii is in 11>e genchl 
intcrc,h of •II Slates and f"«'l'lc, tv l'fOC«d on the ba~is of the territorial 
and ~ ,litial ruli1io thal cmcricJ in Europe •~ a tt~1111 of the great victory 
o,·e, Ill<' Fa'-i~• ai:i:rc~Mln in the 5'rnnd World Wu, and of ~-,..ar 
de,·el"pmcnl. an..t to iwmotc 1he com,olida1i<>n pf international lei:ality 
t-a!itd 11n w pnnciplcs all<J J'Ufl'('!itS of the Chaner of the U11i1cd Nalions. 

The leaden of Stares. Go,·cmmcnts and parliamcn,s. and all fon:es in 
socie1y. coo!oe:tous of 1llcir rcsronMhilily 10 .... ard~ their own pcorles and 
the f'C<'rlrs " ' 1hc enlire ,..orld. must make all pm.\ible effons 10 rule out 
lhe pos~ib1lity of the oothn:ak of •n(l(hcr ,.u. and rlace an in.~upcral,lc 
burier in it~ rath. An analy~is of the JmS('nl ~inu1ion shows that ii is 
nc,:~ to concct11ra1c thc!'C <ffon~ Ii~ and fot'CmO!o\ on 1hc follo..,ing 
roinrs: 
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First, as a joint act of goodwill. lo agree that, beginning on a spocitk 
agreed date, no Stale or gf'Ollp of States in Europe will increase the $fffllgth 
of its armed forces in the area s~cificd in the Final Act of the Conference 
011 Security and Co-operation in Europe. This would help to coosolidlte 
the positive developments in the situation on the European continent and 
would be an important step towards the strengthening of wbilily and 
confidcn" in Europe. 

s~rondly. strictly 10 obsc(Vc all the provisions of the Final Act of Ille 
~ontcrence on .se~urity and Co-operation in Europe, which was solemnly 
s,gncd at Helsmk, five years ago by the highest-level reprtSCntatives of 
3.S Slates. This applies firsl and foremost to the principles which the Slates 
panicipa1ing in 1he All:Europ<an Conference undertook to be guided by 
1n their reciprocal relations: sovereign equality; rcspe~-t for the rights in
herent in sovereigrny: non-use of force or the 1hrca1 of f~e; inviolability 
of fr?"tiers; l~rril?ri~I intcgri1y of States; peaceful SCtllemcnt of disputes; 
non-m1erven1ton rn inlcmc1I affairs: respect for human rights and funda
rnc~tal freedoms ; equal rights and s.elf-dctermination of peoples; co-op
erallOn among S1a1es; and ful61mtnl in good faith of obligations Wider 
intcma1ional law. 

T1tird/y. in the interests of the succcssM conduct of the Madrid meeting. 
scheduled for the end of 1980. 10 in1ensify ,nd broaden bilateral and 
multib1e1al exchanges of views so as 10 ensure that, even belore the 
meeting begins. there is basically general agreement on the questions on 
which an arcord can be reached 11 lhc meeting concerrung practical steps 
leading 10 the fuller implementation of 1hc Final Act . Thorough pn:para
tions for the Madrid meeting and progress in co-ordinating i1s dec isions 
could provide a basis for lhe participatioo of minis1e11 for foieign affairs 
in !heir adoption. The culminat ion of the Madrid mee1i11g in positive 111d 
ipccific results would also have a brnelicial impact on the general sutc 
of the in1ema1ional climate. 

Fo,mhly. 10 ac:cclera1e preparations for lhc conference on miliwy 
d~lcnte and disarmament in Europe. intensify bilateral uchanges of views 
on s~cilic que11ions regarding such preparations. and ho!d mullilatenl 
prcparalory coosultalions among the representatives of States pa,ticipa1ing 
in lhe coofercnce so that, al 1hc Madrid meeting. practical decisions cm 
be Ill.en on the tasks for lhe cot1fercnce and on lhe dates, place and 
procedures for the conference, including the agenda for its first stage. with 
emphasis on confidence-building measures. 

F ifthl.1·. at the negotiations in progress in various areas regard in& the 
limitation and tt\!Mllion of Ille arms race, 10 undcnake efforts lo cnswc 
1hc speedy achievement of agreement. To resume negotiations p.romptly 
on mauers l-Ooceming which ni:go1ia1ion~ ha\'c been sus~odcd or broken 
off. 

To assign higheu priori1y, in the field of practical measures for the 
cc»ation of the anns race. 10 the spccdicU possible cond\lCI and completiOII 
of ncgo1iations on the following n,allt'rs, parallel with ra1inca1io11 of Ille 
Sovic1,Amcrican Trealy on the Llmilali<NI of Strategic Offensive Anns 
(SALT II); 

-Complete and general prohibiti,m of nuclear-weapon te!<ls; 
-Pmhibi1ion of raJiolo~ical weapons: 
- Prohibi1ion of chemical wrap.,ns and der.1ruc1ion of stockpiles of such 

,..carons: 
- Non•Ul,C of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear Slates no1 having 

such weapons in 1hcir lcrritory anJ non-cmplacemcnl of nuclear weapons 
in lhe lerritory tlf Slates in which none an: now lo :■led. 

The 1d1il.'vclllCnl of agm:mcnl (ln each of 1hc!IC measures. the implc· 
mcnlalion of ,..hich ha1 already been advocated by the United Nations. 
woulJ help to imrrove the inttm.llinnal &i1,mioo, and 1he succusful con• 
clusion of negotiation~ 1111 all of them. taken as a whole, would be• majof 
11ehievcmen1 for mankind. 

Sicthly, 10 initiate. w·i1hou1 delay, business-like negotiations Oii lhc fol• 
lo--·ini urjcn1ly needed mca.\urcs 10 s1,,p the arms race and a11en the 1hrcat 
of,...,. whit'h have con~tantly been ad111lCa1ed by the socialist Stalcs and 
also favo11K'd by the Unilcd Nati,,ns, but on "'hich ncgotia1ions have not 
)'Cl bttn held: 

--Conclusion of I wrorid treaty on the non-use of force: 
-CtM,ation of the producti,,n of 1111<:lcar "'capons and grad\lal ~uctiall 

of stod:rilu of such wtafl(>ns. cuhninaling in their comple1e elimination: 
-Prohibition of the & vel(lpmcn1 of nt\lf •·capons of miss destructioo 

and new wcarons syMc:ms of that 1ypc; 
-Rtduction of military bud$CIS, pankul~.rty of the gre11 Powen. 
No Staie or Go\'emmcnl has or can have any convincing n:■sons fOf 

evading negotiations on lhei;c problems. The ,onscience of 11W1kind c111no1 
be reconciled 10 Ille l~s of ■ny orportunity for their M>lution in 1he in1e!UU 
of all rcoplcs. 

lt ii. al~ ~!>Uf)' 'Ali\hool funhcr delay lo undertake new effom OCI 
an international scale 10 institute a pcnna11ent ban on the use of nuclear 



weapons and ensu.-e the renur.ciation by all States of the use of force in 
relations with one another, the elimination of foreign military bases and 
the withdrawal of troops from the territory of other countries, the reduction 
of armed forces and armaments and the creation of nuclear-free zones and 
zones of peace in various rcgions of the world including Europe. 

Srvtnlhly, in the interests of peace and the stabilization of the inter
national situation. as well as in the interests of ensuring the safe and 
unimpeded use of major international maritime communications, to begin 
consideration, in such a forum as the United Nations, of the question of 
restricting and lowering the level of military presence and military activity 
in appropriate regions. whether in the Atlamic, the Indian or the Pacific 
Oceans, in the Mediterranean or in the Persian Gulf. 

In putting forwatd these proposals, the States Parties to the Warsaw 
Treaty cKpress the hope that they will be rec~ived in a positive spirit and 
carefully studied by the Governments of all States in Europe and the rest 
of 11K! world, and be given widespread support by them and by the European 
and the world community. The States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty are 
iudy for contacts and dialogue with all interested States on the substance 
of these proposals. As always, they are ready lo give careful and construc
tive consideration to proposals froni other Slates concerning the strength
ening of peace and detente, the curbing of the arms race, the achievement 
of disarmament and the development of international co-operation. 

• 
• • 

Having considered, at the meetin~ of the Political Consultative Com
mictee, the urgent tasks in the struggle to achieve detente and security in 
Europe and to consolidate world peace. the States Panics to the Warsaw 
Treaty reaffirm their adherence to a poli<.:y of peace and European and 
international security. 

They are filled with a determination to strengthen fraternal friendship 
and co-operation in all areas both with each olher and with other socialist 
countries. to develop relations and to maintain and deepen the dialog1.1e 
with all States. 

The quaner of a century following the signing of the Warsaw Treaty 
of Friendship. Co-operation and Mutual Assistance has been a period of 
struggle against the imperialist policy of aggression and hegemonism, for 
peace and dctenle and for the establishment of a relationship of equality 
and peaceful co-operation among States. 

The States Parties to the Warsaw Trcaty express the firm conviction 
that. acting in a spirit ofkeen responsibility, the Sta1es and peoples ofth~ 

world are capable of ensuring the maintenance and strengthening of peace 
and the realization of the aspirations of mankind for freedom and progress. 
Warsaw, 15 May 1980. 

For the People's Republic of Bulgaria: 
(Signed) Todov ZmvKOV 

First Secretary of the Cemral Committee of tire 
Bulgarian Communist Porty, President of the Council of the Slote 

of the People's Republic of Bulgaria 

For the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic: 
(Signed) Gus,av Hus.l.K 

General Secretary of the Ce111rol Committee of the 
Communist Porty of Czechoslovakia, 

President of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic 

For the German Democratic Republic: 
(Signed) Erich HONECKER 

General Secretary of the Cemral Committee of the 
Socialist Unity Party of Germany, President of the 

Council of Stole of the German Democratic Rtpublic 

For the Hungarian People's Republic: 
(Signed) Janos K.(p.l.R 

First Secretary of the Cemral Committu 
of the Hungaria,i Socialist Workers' Parry 

For the Polish People's Republic: 
(Signed) Edward G!EREK 

Firs, Secrewry of the Cemral Commiltee 
of the Polish United Worktrs' Porty 

For the Socialist Republic of Romania: 
(Signed) Nicolae CEAU~ESCU 

General Secretary of the Romaniori Communist Party, 
Presidem of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

For the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic$: 
(Signed) L. I. BREZHNEV 

General Secrerary of the Cemral Committee of the 
Communisr !'arty of the Soviet Union. l'residel'II of th" 

Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR 

DOCUMENT S/13951 • 

Letter dated 17 May 1980 from the representative of Afghanistan to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the state
ment of the Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan dated 15 May 1980 and lo request you to have 
the enclosed text and this letter circulated as an official 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Charged' ajfaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of Af8hanistan to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

St•t~tnt oC thr Govrmm,nt of thr Democratic Republic 
of Afithanlstan datrd 1 S May 191111 

11,c Afghan people. having accomplished in April 1978 the national 
democratic revolution. made • final choice and sterpcd on the path of the 

• Circulated under the double symbol At3S:238-Sl13951. 
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c~ation in the country of a new society based on the principles of equality 
and justice, a society e;.cluding exploilativn of man by man. A new Afghan 
society is based on a profound respect and observation of national. his
torical, cultural and religious traditions of the people with decisive ob
servance of the principles of Islam as the sacred religion and with freedom 
of religious rites guaranteed for Moslems by law. 

The Afghan people would like to build a new life in condi1ions of peace, 
developing relations of friendship and co-operation with its neighbours, 
wi1h Moslem countries and with all other States. The people of Afghanistan 
are determined to defend freedom and independence of their coun1ry and 
i1s right to determine for itself the social and economic system within the 
framework of which it ~-ants to live. Reaffirming that in accordance with 
the fundamental principles of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. the 
foreign policy of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is based on the 
principles of peaceful co-existence and the active and positive non-align
ment. The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan declares 
thal it is determined to search for lhe political senlcment lo ensure complete 
and guaranteed termination of &!!gressive actions against Afghanistan, sub
versive activities and any other forms of interference from outside into its 
internal affairs, to eliminate tension in the area and o,·crcome the differ
ences hy peaceful means and by negotiations. 

The programme of political settlement could be based on the following 
clauses: 



l. The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan pro• 
poses to the Government o( the Islamic Republic of Iran 10 hold Afghan• 
Iranian negotiations to work out appropriate agreement so as 10 promote 
the development of friendly relations and ii II-sided mutually beneficial co• 
operation between our two countries. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghani~tan also sug
aests to the Government of Pakistan to hold Afghan-Pakistani negotiations 
with a view to work out bilateral agreements on tile normalization of 
relations. Such agrcc-mc:n1s would contain gcna~lly acccp1able principles 
concerning mutual respect for sovereignty, readiBCSs to de\!elop relations 
on lhe basis of principles of good neighbourliness and non-interference in 
internal affairs. and also would comprise concrete obligations on non
admissibility of any anned or hostile activity from one territory af!ainst 
the other. 

2. 'The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan once 
again calls on the Afghans temporarily staying for various reasons on the 
territory of Pale istan and other neighbouring countries to return to their 
homeland and reaffirms that, in atcordance with the ieneral amnesty an• 
nounced in the Government Matcmcnt on I January 19&0 af\d sub~quent 
statements to this effect, 1hcy will be respected and full freedom and 
immunity will be guaranteed for them and they can choose freely their 
domicile and employment. and neces~ary fac ilities could be provided for 
them. tll( Govtmment o{ the 0ell'IOl:ra\i~ Republic of Afghan\S\an call~ 
upon 1he Pakistani authorities and the aut11orities of other neighbouring 
coonlries 10 facilitate free rc1urn of such persons to Afghanistan. If, never• 
thelcss, some of the Afghans would noc wish 10 return, then the questions 
connected with lhis should also be discussed in the cou= of bilateral 
negotiations with • 11iew to achieving relevant actords . 

). 1.lpnn reaching mutually accertable solutions, rcfom-d to in points 
I and 2. and normalizalion on this basis of relations between Afghanis1an 
and its 11eighbours. the Gowmrnent of the Dcmocntic; Republic of Af. 
ghanista.n would be ttady to consider other questions of bilateral relations. 
including lhose which for a long 1ime remained 1he subject of differences. 

4. Proposing 10 hold bilateral nctotiatiom wilh nci~buoring countries 
witho\11 any pre-conditions , 1he Government of the Democratic Republic 
of Afgh&11iswi firmly proceeds from the pttsumptim that their conduct 
would nol be accomp&nied by the continuation of hostile ae1ivi1i,s against 
Afghanislall accordingly. since the ,·ery stan of the proce&S of the political 
~nlement practical measures should be taken as testifying beyond any 
doubt to the tenninatioo of irmcd and any Oilier in1cncn:nce into the affllin 
of Afghanistan on bchalr of 111 States in•olved in such interfrrence. 

S. The Government of 1he ~mocratic R,puhlic of Afghanistan is of 
lhe opinion that, apan from tht racka~e of bila1cral ~·cords between 
Afghanistan 1.nd Pakistan and hctv.·een Afghani~lan and Jrar'I. approrriate 
political gUlll'ln!cn on hc:half of some Stat~s which should l>e acccpcahlc 
for Afghanistan as .,..ell as ft>r other panics 10 t>ilateral accords ~hvuld 

become an integral part of rolitical settlement among them. In the opinion 
of the Demot:ratic Republic of Afghanistan, the Soviec Union and the 
United States may be named the major essence of guarantccs should the 
point be that the countries ' guarantors would themselves resp«I and by 
their authority support lhe bilateral accords of Afghanistan wilh Pakis1111 
and Iran. As far as g11aramees on beh.ilf of the United Statcurc concerned, 
they should comprise a clearly expressed obligation nOI to wage any sub
versive activities •~•inst AfghanistaJI, including from the territory of the 
third country, 

6. The Government of tile Democratic Republic of Afghanistan de
clare$ that, wilhin the context of political senlemenl, the queslion of with• 
drawal of 1he Soviet limited military contingents from Afghanistan should 
be resolved. The cessation and guarariteed non-recurrence of military in• 
vasions and any 01her forms of interference into the intemAI affairs of 
Afghanistan would eliminate the reasons which prompted Afgh&11is1.tn to 
appeal lo the USSR with the request to send 1he above-mentioned conlin• 
gen1s to its territory; in concrete tenns, the questiOII of wilhdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghani~ran will &pend on the solution of the question of 
effective guaran1ccs with re~pect 10 bilateral accords bc«ween Afgt,anistan 
and Pakistan and between Afghanistan and Iran. 

7. The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. in the 
process of political sculcment. is in favour of taking into account the 
military politic a\ activity ill the region of the Indian Ocean and lhe Persian 
Gulf on the pan of the States not belonging to this area. Sharing the concern 
of other Statc:s over the build-up of the military pre5ence of the United 
StaltS in the Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf, the Government of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan suppons the proposals on turning this 
area into a zone of peace. on 1he elimination there of miliwy bases and 
taking other mea~ures to lessen the tension and strenethc:n security. 

Puuing forward these proposals on the political settlement. the Oovem
ment of the Democratit Republic of Afghanistan once again declil/'Cs that 
the que~tion rcnaining to the interests of Afghanistan cannoc be discussed 
and resolved by simultaneously bypassing the Government of Afghanistan 
or without i1s participation. The A.fgllan Government OOt1sidcfs useful the 
efforts of other St ales aimed al facilitating the beginning of lhe negotiations. 
In this connexion, it welcomes and supports tbe initiative displayed by the 
Rtpublic of Cuba. in its capacity as the Chairman of the non-aligned 
movement. in rendering its good services. The Government of the Dem
ocratic Republic or Afghanistan hopes that the concrete: pr0gramme of 
poli\ical !>tl\lem1:n\ ~llF,ge~\cd by ii will meet wi\h a due understanding and 
favourable respon~ from the Govcmmcnl of the Islamic Republic: of 11211. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan upects 
that its proposals on the normalization of relations wi1h Pakistan will be 
con~trucl ively and positively received by the Govcmmen1 of Pakistan. 
" ·hich would' make it pmsible praClically to bctiin the scnlemcnt of the 
1fott•men1ioncd issue$ throug.h nc:go1ia1ioos. 

DOCUMENT SilJ952• 

Lttttr dated 19 May 1980 rrom the rtprtsenlativt or Israel 
to the SecreUlry•Gtntral 

(Ori,11inal: English\ 
f 20 May /9801 

Funl,er to my letter of 16 May 1980 IS!/39-17), I wish 10 draw your urgent attention 
to the fact 1ha1 a series of rockcls was fired from Lebanese territory yes1erday evening, 
18 May. al ci\'i)ian targets in the Galilee panhandle in nonhem Israel. 

Israel regards with gravity 11\is incident, which is the firsl of its kind since 21 March 
(as rcponed in the annex lo my letter of 15 April to the Prcsidcnl of the Sccurily Council 
1S113895)). Moreover, it followed immedialely in the wake of lhe attempted attack on 
Kibbutz llanila described in my above-mentioned letter of 16 May. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official document of 
the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

•Circulated under the double symbol N3S,'2~SJl39Sl. 
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(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanem Representatfre of Israel 

to the Unired Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13953 

Letter dated 14 May 1980 from the representative of Lesotho 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
{20 May 1980] 

I have the honour to infonn you that the matter concerning the abduction of Mr. 
Victor Matlou, an official of the African National Congress of South Africa, by South 
African Authorities has been resolved. You will recall that this matter was brought to the 
attention of the Security Council and that the President of the Council issued a note 
contained in document S/13842 of 13 March 1980. 

Mr. Matlou was handed over to Lesotho Authorities at 1310 Hours on 14 May. 

(Signed) Tseliso THAMAE 
Charge d'affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Lesotho 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13954* 

Letter dated 20 May 1980 from the representative or Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you, for your informa
tion, the note dated 17 May 1980 sent by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
to the Chinese Embassy at Hanoi concerning the Chinese 
encroachments at the northern border on land and air space 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and kindly request 
you to have rhis letter and its enclosure circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the Se
curity Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAU 

Permanent Representative of the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Nole cbted IT May J980 sent by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
the SocWlst Republic of Viet Nam to the Chinese Emba.uy at Hanoi 

On l O May 1980. a Chinese platoon crossed the border at • border gale 
in Muong Khu011g discrkt, lioang Lien Son province, almost 1,000 metres 
inside Vietnamese territory. firing many rounds of ~uhmachine-guns and 
artillery on several hamlets, causing heavy tosses in lives ~d propeny. 

•Cirtulatcd under the double symbol AJ35t25&-S/l3954. 
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On 11 May. another Chinese platoon trespassed the border at border
mari(.ers 51 and 52 in Thach An district, Cao Bang province, shooting dead 
a Vietnamese civilian and wounding many other... 

On 13 May, Chinese troops unleashC(I more lhan (JO monar rounds .. 
Sin Ca village, Meo Vac district, Ha Tuyen province, ruining many houses 
and orchards of the villagers. 

On 14 May, al 2030 hours, many Chinese jet fighters encroached upon 
the air space of Ha Quang and Bao Lac districu, Cao Ban province, and 
Meo Vac and Dong Van districts, Ha Tuycnprovince, almost 201::ilomccrcs 
inside Viet Nam 's territory. 

Those encroachments by the Chinese side at the northern border. on 
land and by air, prove that the Chinese authorities continue brazenly lo 
violate the 1erri1orial sovcn:ignty of Viet Nam, inflict losses on the civilian 
population, disturb the Vietnamese people's normal :ife and n:nder the 
situation at the Sino-Vietnamese border more and more: tense. 

Worthy of note is that the new and serious arme(l provocations by the 
Chinese side took place right after the Chinese leaders had renewed the 
threat to invade Viet Nam again and wcn: taking other hostile actions 
against Viet Nam. 

The fORcign Ministry of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam severely 
condemns these acts of the Chinese side and n:solutely demands that the 
Chinese authorities stop immediately their military provocations in the 
border area and all other darlc schemes against Viet Nam. If the Oiincse 
authorities persist in their criminal acts against the Vietnamese people and 
in their prcpantion for another war of aggression against Viet Nam, they 
must bear full responsibility for all the consequences. 



DOCUMENT S/13955 

Letter dated 21 May 1980 from the representative of Cuba to the President 
or the Security Council 

On instrucrions from my Government, I have lhe honour 
10 write to ask you to arrange for rhe attached text of the 
note verbale o( 19 May 1980 to be circulated as a documenr 
of the Security Council. 

(Signt>d) Ernesto L6PEZ PAZ 

Charged' affaires a .i. of the 
Permant>nl Mission of Cuba 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Note nrba~ datNI 19 May 1980 from IM Govrmment of Cuba 
addrnstd lo lhc l'linMry of E:i:tttnal Alf airs of the 8ahama~ 

'The Govrmmcnl of me Republic of Cuba prcscnis its compliments 10 
lhe Ministry of fatcmal Affairs of the Common11,uhh of lhc Bahamas and 
has the honouT 10 refer 10 lhe note rclexcd on IS May 1980 (St/.J.193, 
anM~J. 

In reply to that note, 1he M inistry ,,r E~tcm.al Re lotions of the Republic 
of Cuha wi,hc, to state a, follows: 

I. The Govtmmcn1 of lhc Reput>lic of Cuba con~iders 1ha1 the c,·cnts 
which have been the ~uhjcct of the dil>Cu~, ions held by lhc official dck:
galions of Cuba and uf 1hc: Oahama, , a~ "ell as of rhc note, uchangcd 
bcrv.•cc,1 the Govemmcn1s of bolh nlUnlrics on 11 . IJ, and IS May 19!\0, 
" 'Crc orit:inalcd by rhe unu,ual . unju~rificd and unf1«>\•<>l<.'d aggre~)ion 
against the Cuban li,hing l'o(,at~ fumcrmem11 Na. 5-1 and ,..,.,mamrmo 
h'o. /(>J pcrrc1ra1cd on 10 May hy a vc~i,c:I v.·hich lumcd out to be the 
Coa!il Guard pa1rol boit flamin~o. pror<="Y ,,( lht G,.wemmcnt of Ba
ha1rn1s. It 11,·as lhis facl. which has no precedent in 1he hi~tory of C'uban
Bahamian relat ions and v. hich olwi,1usl,· ha ,·iolation ,,( in1cma1ional law. 
of the Chamr of the Unitet.1 Narioos ant.I· of the nc>rms qt d,·1li1ed behaviour 
\bat 11,·crc alv.&)'S ,,t,,-cn,•cd by Bahamian State crafts v.·hcn rh<.'y arre,tcd 
Cult.in fi~in~ b\iats . on ni"'" occuiun~ t>crwec-n Auiu, t I %2 and March 
1980. "'hich nu~d the n:~R'llahle c,mf,J,ion. dcrl•lfCd by the Cul>an 
Gowmmcnl. in "'h ich the Cul>an air force mi>tnol<. 1hc Bahamian vcsM'I 
for a pir.ite ~ip. 

2. 1lK: G<wcmmenl of Cuba c<•mmum,·a1cJ hi 1hc Govemmcnl of the 
Commonv.rallh of lhc liahama~. thniui:h the m~t of 11 May, the info,. 
mation rc..-<"n-cd al 170) h,,ur.. on IO May th?t lhe C'uhan h,h1ng \·c,M:I 
f<rrPC<mrm" :,;,._ l t\5 wa~ t>cini anaclcd by an unknown \·e,M:1 al>oul 
20 m1k, IK>rth of Sarna 8.ay. Huli:uin J"f'IWin,:c, all<J thal ii ,..,., 1aLin11 in 
,.,,cram! in d~ni:c-r of ,inL1ni: . The cau-c:, of Che delay in loC'nt.lini: that 
n<>lc have ~n t:"•plamcd ,,n t11,·o ,,,:ca,ion, I'>)' 1he ofli.-ial Cuh~n Jdci:a1ion 
lo tk M1ni,1cr ,,f blcmal Affair, of lhe ll4h.ima,. 11,~ Es~clkn,y l'aul 
L. AJdctk)·, anJ lhi, Mmi,rry fed, it i, 11<1' nc,·t",,ary h> in,1,1 ,,n th.il 
mallc-r . 

J. Thc <i,wcmmrnt of lhc R<'puhh,: of ('ut,a K"J«-1~ catc-goncall y lhal 
the aircuh fr()fTI the ('~t,3n air f,-.r,·e in , adcJ nahami~n air ,r3,:c- , ,n the 
t"'O ()('ca,1<'Tl, !hey ,ho11·et.l up at the ~ne 111 111:rc rhc Cuhan fish ini: n·,-..:1, 
,.·ere atta.:Lt-d t>y the ,hip. "'h"h tum.:d <1111 111 l>c the lblumian C'oa,t 
Guard ratml t. ,at fl,1mi11.e,1, a, lh<.' oflicial Cuhan dd<:"t,:ation made clear 
in the rwo mct"tin,, hdd 11,ith tk M1n1>1c1 ,,f fa1emal Affair, ,,f th<.' 
Rahama,. Iii, Es"llcn.:y l'aul l.. AJJ..-rt<'r. ~nJ a, i, a,~ncJ in the n,,te 
of 14 ~by. vn-cl~ furc•amrntt> N11 .• ~, and Jt.,,.lfi5 "-ere a1'<1u1 :o mile~ 
nonh <>f S;om~ flay . C'ut-~. 1n the ,kcr area ,1f the llahami3n Ohl Cha11nc:l. 
• f'<"ition 1,..-atcJ l>ctv,. ccn the ccmtonal .. ace~ pf Culta anJ the Bahamas. 
If thi, l""uion c:•n l>c n:i::mkJ 1, "ilhin !he li,hini: uu of \he Bahamu. 
it alM1 he,. "'11 h11ut any .k•ut><. ,._i,hin ,~ Cuhan t",·,,ru,mic wnc. Sim:e 
no a_1:recmcn1 oist, tx--111·ccn 1he C,o,·emmcnt!> ,,f t,..,1h countric, ~,,n.:cminJ 
the .khm11a11,,n .,f 1hc,_., ,.a,cn. lhe af<>n,~id w,ucr,.. a< well a< 1he Cl'f• 

re,r-mJinJ air ,pa.:c. ,h,,uld be cwi>iJcreJ a~ cllhtr hcluni;,ni; In hoth 
part..:, . In none or In all. hue in no w··1 a, hclonj!ll\l; !'nly I<> ,,nc of the><! 
pan,c,. 

J . 1lK: ("ul-,an ofticial dclci;atinn mcl ('I) Mon.Jay I:? May al Na~~u 
.,.·,th rhc li,hcm>en arr1thcl'kk-J l>y the Bahamian au1h<>ntie,. Ab'<>lutcly 
all of them dcdatl"J th.11 111 hen the d ,~,re~~ n1C,"'f'-' ,...a, ,-cnt tn the Fn,nucr 
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Guard For,ci; of Cuba, on 10 May al 1700 hours, they did not know me 
nalionality of lhe vessel that was atracking them or thar it was a Baharnian 
Coast Guard palrol boat . The assertion made by the Bahamian Govemmcnt 
lhat 1be Cuban fhhennen and air force knew thal the ship which fired on 
the Cuban fishing boats was a Bahamian Coa~ Guard patrol boat is wholly 
groundless and conm,.ry to the facts. Had the Cuban air force known 1ha1 
this \'Cl.~el belonged 10 the Bahamian Government. it would have never 
fired on it, and there would have been no concern for the fate of the Cuban 
fishermen, knowing lhey were in the hands of the authorities of a respon• 
sibk and friendly country, 

S. 'The penetration of the Cuban air force in the Bahamian air space 
over Ragged Island and the landing of • helicoplet on said island 1001£ 
place. as ii was also explained by the oftidal Cuban delega1ion to tile 
delegation of \he BahalllllS and is srarcd in the note of 14 May, precisely 
because !he Cuban pilots believed they were pursuing pirates who had 
kidnapped lhe fishem1cn of Fem,umen,o No. 54 and No. 165 as has 
OCtUITCd so many lime~ before in Bahamian waters. As soon as they had 
reponcd their location 10 headquancrs, they were ordered to withdraw 
immediately. bccau$C ii was not the Cuban Government's intemion 10 
violate Ille tlahamas· wvcreignty or ics rcl'Titorial inregrity. This violation, 
which has been admined all along by the official Cuban dclej!alion. was 
not carried 001 deliberately or wi1h the nim of in1imiJa1ing the inhabi1an1s 
of Ragged Island. The Government of Cuba reiteralcs 10 the Govemmenr 
of the Comm11nweallh of the Bahamas the ~in..-cre excuses for this unin• 
tentional \·iolarion of Bahamian sovcrcigmy and territorial integrity which 
were already expressed to the MiniMer of External Affairs of the Bahamas. 
His Excdlency Paul L. AdJcrlcy. by the: head of the official Cuban dcl 
CJation. Mr. Pckgrin Tarras de la Luz, O..-pu1y Minisrcr for Exremal 
Re la1ion:: of Cuba. 

6. TI,e u,c:niun 1ha1 the Cub..11 fhhint: t-1s were never in J•n;er of 
sinking rnuld only be corrotx1ra1cJ e.t prw fuctv. TIie 1ru1h is 1ha1 the 
messaie scnr by ,..err,,.·rmrnto N<1. 105 Mated that an unknown s.hip had 
optned fire upon holh lbhing boats and lhal N11. l05 was takini in ,.·arer 
and in danger of ~inking. In hcl, the skipper vf Ft'm1,:t>ml'f1lo No, 165 
explained to the official Cuhan Jckgati,m during lhc mccling al Nusau·s 
Central St.iliQn on 12 May 1ha1 it had hccn nea:~sary to plug the hoks 
nu~d by the irnra,·1 of the :?0-mm ~hots litcd 11J1<1n them by the c~~I 
Guard patrvl l'o(,ar Fi<JminFt> \•n lhc ti.,w at the water-line level. in vrdcr 
to Mop \he entrance of warcr. F<"rr11am""'" No. 54 is , in fact, aHoac in 
("ut,an custody. bul the bulkb ,h111 at ii Jisahlcd its ma.hincry and. owing 
10 1his. ii was aband,>ncd t>n tilt: high .cas hy the Bahamian officers. 

7 . The editorial of the ncw~paJl('r Grunlfl<I of 13 May fSI I 39.19, a1111~t 

t111111s lllll draflcd with the intrntion of orfen.Jing lhc Bahamian ('IC<•plc 
or G,wcmn1<:nl. for ,.hom the Cul>an p<."l>JIIC and Govemmcnl fet:ll1fofound 
rc,rt.t and fricnJ,hip. The fa.:1 h lhal in lhi, editorial ii is p..-rkctly 
c~ubli>hed lhat we J<1 Ml anrihutc any hlarnc h.> the Govcmnl<."nl of the 
Bahama~. 1 Govcmn..:n1 whkh ba.s n<ll pra..-1i.cd an unfriendly poli.y 
ll>..-arJs Cuha. and which we an: convin,-ct.l ha• wii.hcd. un its flll/1 , Ill 
develop g,•id rclativns wilh !hi~ c1>11ntry . It h obvious that the Government 
of C'uha coulJ nor surgcst-11·1 alone hdievc--1ha1 criminal clcmcncs or 
ai;enr~ or a foreiin (',.,vcmmcnl rule over the destiny ,,f the Bahamas. The 
indcrcndcnt ~lance of the prcs:nt G1wcmmcn1 of the Bahalt\3s i, intcr
na1i,>11ally kn<.•,.·n, and the Go~cmmcnl of Cuha rec11!!ni1.c~ and e>lcems 
thi~ P<•~ili<1n. A., ii is , tatcd in 1tic aforc,aiJ editorial , C"uha " 'ould rather 
be hum1lia1eJ than humilialc a~y Carihhcan n..·ii;ht><>11r, If lhc wording of 
the cdir,irial hai noc been suf~ienlly clear in rhis respect and the Gov
emmtnt ,,f rhe Bahamas inrerpn:ts it as dc1rimcn1al 1\1 its national honour 
and di~nity. let it t,c h o.,..n thallhis 11,·as m•1the intention of the nc..-~rarcr 
Gra"ma anJ that th<.' G,wcmmcnl or Cuba offer~. v.ithllUI any rt!$Crvalion.,. 
this clarificat ion 10 che f'<'llplc whnm it holJ, in true n,,pcct anJ fricnJship. 

8 . The Government uf the Republic o( Cuba wb,hcs to cxrress 10 lhc 
Govcmmcn1 of rhc Bahamas how much it dcrlon: s these unfoTtunalc cvenrs 
and reiterates ils disr-"it ion, already cxprcs,-cd. by the offic-ial Cuhan 
dck~ation lo 1hc Minisicr of fa1e111.1I Affair, of the Bahamas. His f.x• 
ccllcncy Paul Adderley. 10 n•mpcn~atc: lhc rclati>·cs uf the missing Ba• 
hamian seamen and 10 ,,ffcr n:paratiun f,,r the ma1crial damai;cs cau..:d 
10 the Bahamian Go,emn,cni l>y the sinlini of the FlaminR<>, for "hich 



purpose it expectS to receive, in due time. the estimates of die Bahamian 
Go\·emment regarding !he amoun1 of that compensation, determining it, 
as established by international practice, by the mutual agreement of both 
paJtie-s. 

The Government of the Republic of Cuba hopes that these apologies 
will be acceptable to the Government of the Commonwealth of lhc Bahamas 
and reiterates that the respect for sovereignty. independence and tenitorial 
integrity of all States is an e~sential principle of its foreign policy llltd that, 

as it 1w always done, it res~ts and will ~p,,ct the sov~ignty, the 
independence and the territorial integrity ohbe Baham.as. 

The Government of the Republic of Cuba awaits the considerations that 
this nole may deserve from the Government of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas. wi1h the purpose of continuing the discussions init iated on Mon
day, J 2 May. in order to reach an honourable and friendly solution. taking 
into consideration the cordial md respectful relations which have ttadi• 
tion.aUy existed between bolh peoples and Governments. 

DOCUMENT S/13956 

Lefter dated 22 May 1980 rrom the representative of Angola to the President 
of the Security Council 

Upon the ins1ruc1ions of my Government, I have the 
honour to attach herewith yet another compendium of the 
acts of militarY aggression that are being carried out by the 
racist South African Government against 1he national sov
ereignty and territorial integrity of the People's Republic 
of Angola. 

I request that the attached be circulated as a document 
of the Security Council in connexion wilh the question of 
South African aggression against the People's Republic of 
Angola. 

(Signed) Elisio DE FIGUEIREDO 
Permanent Representative of Angola 

10 the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Communiqu, ksutd by 1ht Ministry of Defroce or tbt 
PNlp~•s Rtpublk oC Angola 

r,.1,.~rn 19tl0 
Beginning 011 10 Muc:h. the South Afrkan Air For« carried ®t no less 

than 97 air So.Illies ovtr 110 1ar11,ets in the provinces of Cuncnc, M~imcdcs 
anJ H11ila. 

Tht Soul!\ African~ carried out not less than eight bombing and stralins. 
raids again!Sl ground rra(tic and fixcJ rar~crs. 

Recoonai.<ance was ,mmlur1cJ over the areas <•f Naulila. N'giva. and 
Xangong,,. in the province Clf C'uncnc. Pono Alexandre and Pono de 
.',fo(1me~s in rhe province of M.,,;,m,cde~, 

Ai n:rafl <'mployetl iocludcd Canhcn-as. Buccan~rs. lmpalas and Puma 
helicorccrs, a~ well as smaller aircraft . 

APRIi. 191!0 
During th• month <>f AJWit, th~ G<•vcmmcnl of South Africa cc.m1in~ 

iu military acts of ai:pcssion again~I the People's Republic of Angola. 
. During !har rimt. oolt,1~ rhan 86 J1i1hrs were made over Aniolan tctTitory 
tn 1ht provin~es of Cuncnc, lluila. 1',koc;amcJcs and Cuando-Cutiango. 
co,-er,ng 127 1ari:c1s. 

Sil\ bombings and ,1rafin1?s were also carried our a~ains1 liiu:d tar~ets. 
and five bombing and ;trafing raids were condlfcted again!.l rroun<l traffic. 
resulting in ~ver,1 deaths and w,,und~-d amon~ oor population and armed 
force,, 

TIie raids ~=~isted primarily of one 10 three airaaft. 
Tlltrc was also a build-up of South African troOJ>S south or Cunene 

province in Namibian Tenicory. There "'"IT m> rtpons of rroop pe11ctra
ti011s. how,ver. throurhout the month. 

The bo11tbini~ and s1r.1fings -..ere directed against our U-<1<1p positions. 
agam~t ddcoc,less civilians and again~, all maffic travell ing the roods in 
the provin<:e <1f Cuncne • ...,;,h the highest number of incidents occurring 
tn Troco Gahama, Humbe. Xanl_!onl_!o, N'@iva and along tht border. These 
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attacks. especially those against moving targets, were came<I out a1 mgm 
as well as during the day. 

On 14 April, UNITA (National Union fur tlte Tq,aJ Jnd,pendenc, of 
Angola) bandits occupied Cuangar. a border locali1y in Cuando-Cubango 
province, wilh the aid of suppon from lhe Soulh Africans, using a llelkcprer 
and reconnaissance aircraft., 

TIie sues most frequently tari;c1ed for sort~ were N'giva, Humbc, 
Mon,gua. Xangongo. Gahama, Nehone, Mupa, Naulila, Cuamato and 
Chiulo. 

Mo$T StGtllF1CI\NT EVENTS OUIUNG Mom 
Between 0800 hours and 1000 hoors Oil 17 March. four aircraft and live 

helicopters from South Africa bombed and stTafed the hamlet of Cuarnato. 
leaving one of our soldiers dead and fo11r of our soldiers wounded. 

On 20 March at approximately 0800 hours, the South African Ait Force 
bombed the locality of Calueque, 

On 20 March. three South African helicopters landed in the region of 
Namequc. 10 kilometres 50llth-wesl of RO!,adas, where they mined all 
:iccess roads 10 1he area, 

On 1he moming of 21 March. a sinttle Soulh African airplane bombed 
the rc,ion of Nchone, 

On the same day. at 1444 hours, two Soulh Africa11 Miras.c-111-!Jlpe jets 
a1temp1ed 10 bomb Ollf troop position in the area of Gaha,na but were 
repelled. Upon withdrawing. tlley bombed and _demoyed a fuel tnrck 21 
kilomelrcs south of Gaham11, 

On 22 March. at 0730 hours. two South African Impala-type aircraf1 
machinc-gunped two vehicles loaded with food supplies in 111c area of 
Mongua. leaving two civilians dead aoo four civilians wounded. and two 
vehicle~ destroyed. 

On 23 March, a Soulh African Impala .Ml<-2 airplanc, regiSlr.tlion No. 
1050 and bearing 1he mari<ing SI-G. was shot down in the rtgion of 
Chitumb.1. 25 kilometres north-west ot N'giva. The pilOI ejected and 
escape<!. 

On 26 March. at 1725 hours, the South African Air Force bombed the 
~• of Calanga, 

MOST SIGNlflCANT t:VENTS D Uil.iNG APIUL 

On 3 April. al 0045 hours, South African airplanes bombed our troop 
position in Peu,Peu. n,sultini,i in one civilian wounded, 

On 4 April . at 0610 hOl.lfS . the South African Air Force bombed the 
area of Nehone. 

On 11 April . al 0600 hours, Sooth African airplancs of the Impala type 
bombed a Mercedes-Benz true\ 13 kilometres nonh-west of N'giva. 

On 16 April. at 0140 hours, the South African Air Force dropped two 
bombs cast of Mucopc. 

On 19 April. a South Afii.can lmpala,fype airplane fired rockets against 
the road betw«n Anhaca and Ncbone. destroying one 11ehide, 

On 21 April. South Arrican pl:incs bombed Dova, resulting in 12 d· 
vilian$ wounded. 

Between 2:! and 24 April. two South African plam:s machine-gunlled 
, vehide Ofl the Xangongo-N'giva road. 10 kilometrts no11h of N'giva. 
~suiting in 1i11e of our soldiers wounded. 



On 24 April, at 1910 hours, Sou.tb Arrican airplanes bombed a store in 
the localiry of Humbe, JO lcilo~s from Xangoogo, resulting in seven 
cMllans dead and 12 civilians wounded. 

On the night of 28 April, the South Africans bombed a uuck belonging 
to tile Dinaprope Company (meat importers), in the hamlet ofUia, RSulting 
in two civilians dead and one civilian wounded. 

DOCUMENT S/13957 

Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Disengagement Observer Force for the period 
24 November 1979 lo 23 May 1980 
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ANNEX 

Map. "UNOOF deployment as of May 1980" (Stt eod of volume). 

INiRODUCTION 

I. This report covers the activities of the United Nations 
Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) for the period 24 
November 1979 to 23 May 1980. lls purpose is to provide 
the Security Council with an account of the activities of 
UNOOF in pursuance of the mandate entrusted to it by the 
Council in resolution 350 ()914) and extended by resolu
tions 363 (1974), 369 (1975), 381 (1975), 390 (l976), 398 
(1976), 408 (1977), 420 (1977) . 429 (1978), 441 (1978), 
449 (1979) and 456 (1979). 

J. COMPOSITION AND DEPLOYMENT OF THE FORCE 
A. Composition and command 

2. The composition of UNDOF as of 23 May 1980 was 
as follows: 

Contin~I$; 
Austria .. • . • . . • .. .. • • .. .. . . . .. .. • • 532 
Canida . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . • 220 
Finland • . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . 388 
Poland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 

United Nat ~ military ~en 
!detaikd from UNTSO) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • ~ 

TOTAL J.2~ 

In addition to the above, obscr.m of the United Nations 
Truce Supervision Organization (UNTSO) assigned to the 
Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Commission assist UNOOF 
as the occasion requires. 
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3. The UNDOF establishment was reviewed during the 
period. The Force strength fluctuated, particularly during 
times of rotation periods. 

4. Command of the Force is exercised by Major-Gen
eral Guenther Greindl who was appointed Force Com
mandernn I December I 979, after having served as Officer• 
in-charge since April 1979. 

B. Deployment 
5. UNDOF personnel remain deployed within and close 

to the area or separation, with base camps and logistic units 
located nearby. UNDOF headquaners is located at Damas
cus. The UNDOF deployment as of May 1980 is shown on 
the attached map. 

6. At present. the Austrian battalion mans 18 positions 
and 9 outposts, and conducts 23 patrols daily in the area 
of separation north and inclusive of the Damascus-Quneitra 
road. The Finnish battalion mans 15 positions and 4 out• 
posts, and conduces 30 patrols daily in the area of separation 
south of the Damascus-Quneitra road. 

7. The Austrian battalion base camp is located near the 
Wadi Faouar, 8 kilometres cast of the area of separation. 
The Finnish battalion base camp is located near the village 
of Z.iouani, west of the area of separation. The Austrian 
battalion continues to share its base camp with the Polish 
logistic unit. and the Finnish battalion shares Camp Ziouani 
with the Canadian logistic co mpany. The Canadian -signals 
unit has detachments at Camps Ziouani and Faouar, as well 
as at Damascus and Quneitra. 

C. Roration 
8. The Austrian contingent completed partial rotations 

on 6 and 14 December and on 26 February and 6 March. 
The Finnish contingent completed a partial rotation 2 De
cember. The Polish logistic unit carried out a rotation on 
4 and I I December. Ttie Canadian logistic and signal units 
rotate in small groups every second week. 

11. ACCOMMODATION AND LOGISTICS 
A. Accommodation 

9. Living accommodation continues to be ellpandcd and 
improved in keeping with United Nations standards, both 
in the positions and in the main camps. 

10. The insca11ation of electrical and plumbing fittings 
for the forward UNOOF command headquarters at Quncitra 
and the medical care shelter at Camp Faouar is in progress. 

11 . At Camp Ziouani, surveys have been completed for 
sewerage and water and electrical power distribution sys
tems. The improvement or the sewerage system has 
commenced. 



B. Logisric support 
12. Logistic support lo the Force continues to be pro

vided by the Canadian and Polish logistic units, but with 
expanded responsibilities resulting from the close-out of the 
United Nations Emergency Force. Adjustments to logistic 
support levels have been made to accommodate these in
creased responsibilities. These units provide second-line 
transport, including delivery of water, petrol, rations, mail 
and miscellaneous cargo, in addition 10 equipment main
tenance and vehicle repair. During the period under review, 
Damascus was designated the UNDOF air head, and all 
rotation and supply flights for UNOOF have been utilizing 
the Damascus international airpon. In-theatre air support 
is befog provided by UNTSO, with two to three scheduled 
Rights each montll and additional flights upon special 
request. 

13. Mines continue to pose a threat to members of the 
Force and to the local population and were the cause of two 
minor accidents. Efforts continue to make the area safe. 
During the period, the Polish mine-clearing teams were 
increased from two to three. Since November 1979, these 
teams have cleared 26,898 metres of patrol paths and tracks, 
5,500 square metres for living area at bases in the area of 
limitation and 32,39& square metres near UNOOF positions 
in the area of separation. In the process 24 mines, 5 mortar 
shells and 4 other explosives were destroyed. 

Ill. ACTIVITIES OF THE FORCE 
A. Functions and guidelines 

J4. The functions and guidelines of UNDOF, as well as 
its tasks, remain as outlined in the report or 27 November 
1974 (S/}}563, paras. 8-JOJ. 

15. UNDOF bas continued, with the co-operation of the 
parties, to fulfil the tasks entrusted to it. This has been 
facilitated by the dose contact maintained by the Force 
Commander and his staff with the military liaison staffs of 
Israel and the Syrian Arab Republic. 

B. Freedom of movement 

16. The Protocol to the Agretmenl or Disengagement 
between Israeli and Syrian Forces of 31 May 1974 (SI J 13021 
Add.I) provides for all contingents to operate with full free
dom of movement. ftowever, the problem of restrictions 
on the freedom of movement still exists, although some 
progress has been achieved as a result of efforts made both 
locally and at United Nations Headquarters. The Secretary
(J(neral will continue to exert all possible efforts to correct 
thii; situation. 

C . Maintenance of the uast-fire 

17. UNOOF continues 10 supervise the observance of the 
cease-fire between Israel and the Syrian Arab Republic. The 
cease-fire has been maintained during the period under re
view. No complaints concerning the UNDOF area of op
eration have been lodged by either party in this respect. 

D. Supervision of the Agreement on Disen,:agement with 
regard to t~ areas of separation and limitation 

static positions and observation posts, which an: manned 
24 hours a day, and by foot and mobile patrols operating 
at irregular intervals on predetermined routes. lo addition, 
remporary outposts have been established from time to time 
to perfonn specific tasks, such as traffic control. The ability 
of UNDOF to supervise the Agreement by night has been 
extended by the introduction of night vehicle patrols and 
the further acquisition of night observation devices. 

19. The safety of Syrian shepherds who graze their 
flocks close to and west of the A line continues to be of 
concern to UNDOF. The establishment of new mine-cleared 
patrol paths and, from time to time, of standing patrols in 
these areas, has helped to prevent incidents. ln addition, a 
grazing security fence has been erected for some 5,500 
metres in the southern part of the area of separation and is 
so far proving effective in reducing the number of incidents. 

20. UNOOF has continued to assist the InternationaJ 
Committee of the Red Cross with facilities for family re
unions and student exchanges. Both panics continue to co
operale with UNDOF in making the family meetings pos
sible in accordance with the agreed procedures. 

21. Jn accordance with the terms of the Agreement on 
Disengagement, UNDOF continues to conduct fortnightly 
inspections of the areas of limitation in armament and forces. 
These inspections are carried out with the assistance of 
liaison officers from the parties, who accompany the 
UNDOF inspection teams. UNDOF also lends its assistance 
and good offices on request from one of the parties. In 
carrying out its tasks, UNDOF has continued to receive the 
co-operation of both parties, although restrictions of move
ments and inspection are sometimes placed on its teams 
during inspections in certain areas on both sides of the area 
of separation. UNDOF has sought the lifting Qf these re
slrktions so as to guarantee its freedom of access to all 
locations on both sides . 

IV. FINANCIAL ASP'ECTS 

22. By its resolution 34n C of 3 December 1979, the 
General Assembly, among other things, authorized the 
Secretary-General to enter into commilments for UNOOF 
at a rate not to exceed $2,096,333 gross ($2,077,000 net) 
per month for the period from 1 June to 30 November 1980 
inclusive, should the Security Council decide to continue 
the Force beyond the period of six months authorized under 
its resolution 456 ()979) of 30 November 1979. Accord
ingly, should the Council renew the UNDOF mandate be
yond 31 May 1980, the costs to the United Nations for 
maintaining UNDOF up to 30 November 1980 will be within 
the commitment authority provided by the General Assem
bl y in its resolution 3417 C, assuming continuance of the 
Force's existing strength and responsibilities. Appropriate 
financial provision will need to be made by the General 
Assembly al its thirty-fifth session in respect of periods after 
30 November 1980, if the period of extension determined 
by the Security Council goes beyond that date. 

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY COU NCIL 
RESOLUTION 338 (1973) 

23. (n deciding in its resolution 456 (1979) to renew 
the mandate of UNOOF for a funher period of si,c months, 

18. UNOOF continues to supervise the area of separation the Security Council also called upon all the panies con-
to ensure, in accordance with its mandate, that there arc no cemed to implement immediately its resolution 338 (1973) 
military forces within it. This is carried out by means of and requested the Secretary-Genera) to submit at the end 
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of the period a repon on the developments in the siruation 
and the measures taken to implement that resolution. 

24. The search for a peaceful settlement in the Middle 
East and. in panicular, the efforts undertaken at various 
levels to implement resolution 338 (1973) have been dealt 
with in the comprehensive report on the Middle East prob
lem [S113578) which the Secretary-General submitted on 
24 October 1979 in pursuance of General Assembly reso
lution 33129. On 6 December 1979, the General Assembly 
adopted resolution 34170 on the situation on the Middle 
East. The Secretary-General has continued to maintain con
tact on this matter with the parties and interested Governments. 

VI. OBSERVATIONS 

25. The United Nations Disengagement Observer Force, 
which was established in May 1974 to supervise the cease
fire called for by the Security Council and the Agreement 
on Disengagement between Israeli and Syrian Forces of 31 
May 1974, has cortinued to perform its functions effec
tively, with the co-operation of the parties. During the period 
under review, the situation in the Israel-Syria sector has 
remained quiet, and there have been no serious incidents. 

26. Despite the present quiet in the Israel-Syria sector, 
the situation in the Middle East as a whole continues to be 
potentially dangerous and is likely to remain so unless and 
until a comprehensive settlement covering all aspects of the 
Middle East problem can be reached. I continue to hope 

that detennined efforts will be made by all concerned to 
tackle the problem in all its aspects, with a view to aniving 
at a just and durable peace settlement, as called for by the 
Security Council in its resolution 338 (1973). 

27. In the prevailing circumstances, I consider the con
tinued presence of UNDOF in the area to be essential. I 
therefore recommend that the Security Council extend the 
mandate of the Force for a further period of six months, 
until 30 November 1980. The Government of the Syrian 
Arab Republic has given its assent to the proposed exten
sion. The Government of Israel has also expressed its 
agreement. 

28. In concluding the present report, I wish, once again, 
to express my gratitude to the Governments contributing 
troops to UNDOF and to those which provide UNTSO 
military observers assigned to the Force. I take this oppor
tunity to pay tribute to the Commander of UNDOF, Major
General Guenther Greindl, to the officers and men of the 
Force and its civilian staff, as well as to the UNTSO military 
observers assigned to UNDOF. They have performed with 
exemplary efficiency and devotion to duty the important 
tasks assigned to them by the Security Council. 

ANSEX 

[Map. '' UNDOF deplo)·rrunt as of May /980." Su elld of volwu .\ 

DOCUMENT S/13959 

Letter dated 2J May 1980 from the representative or the Bahamas 
to the President of the Security Council ,, 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our to ask that the text of the attached note verbalc of 21 
May 1980. to which the Government of Cuba has not yet 
replied, be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

ISi~nec/) Davidson L. lff.rlJUR!'I 

Permanent Rcprrsrnrarin· of the Bahamt1s 
ro the United Nations 

ASSEX 

Not~ ,·rrbalr dalrd 21 May 1980 rrom the Go•·rrnrMnl or the Bahama.1 
■ddrawd to 1hr Ministry of Ei.\tr\\al Rdatlon, or Cub■ 

1llc Ministry of htcrnal Affairs ,,f thr Commonwealth of 1hr Ba
hamas pre~nts its rnmphmcnls to tile Mini,try of fatcm•l Relation, of 
,~ Rc.-puhlic of Cuha rid ha, the 11<n1<1ur to ~fer In 11lc note rclcxed lo 
the Mini,try l•f fatemal Affain. on lg P.by 1'1110 (S113955. annr.r) . 

1llc Ministry note, the r,,fcrcncc in 1ha1 note lo the o,·c.-rlapping maritime 
z,mes of both countries . ..,-!lich have nor hci:-n dchmitcd. 10 ,.·hich careful 
consideralion will tie si,·cn . The Mmi,rry nnre, the aJmi,,ion that . had 
the air. mc.-n c>f the air fon;c ,,f the G,,vcmmcnt of the Rcpul>lic of Cuha 
kno..,n that H\1BS flami'l/10 ,..a, a Bahamian Government ,hip, they 
wc>uld not have fired upon ii a, an ad,nm•·lcd~cmcnt \!la.I it was rffccling 
a b-.. ful arrcsl. 

The M1ni,1ry hu the honour lo ,tale that the Govc.-mm<:nt of the Com
mon .. ealth of the Bahamas undcn.tand, the coo\cnts of that note lo tie as 
follo,.·s: 

(al Thal the Government of the Reruhl•c of Cuba has ackoowlc:died 
the mistale maJc hy its mihtary forces in failing to identify HMBS fla-

[Original: English) 
123 May 1980] 

mi,i11n as a Bahamian Government ,hip. for which the Govemmenl of the 
Republic of Cuba -.cccrts n:sponsil>ility . 

(b) Thal the Govcrnmcnl of 1hc Repuhli~ of Cuba has indicated that il 
had no in1cnlion lo violarc Bahamian soven:i1m1y nor its territorial integrity 
and actcpls rcsromihility for lhc ac·1i,m, of its military forces in violating 
lhhamian sovereignty and territorial in1ei;:rily at Duncan Town, Ragged 
hland on Sunday, 11 May 19KO. 

(cl Thal the Govemmcnl of the Republic of Cuba has given i1s assurance 
to the Government of 1he Comnwnwealth of the Bahamu that the Gov
cmmcnl of the Repuhlk of Cuh~ n:,pccts anJ will continue to respect the 
sovereignty. the indcpcndcm:e and the 1crri1orial integrity of the Com· 
monwulth of the Bahamas. 

(di That the Government <>f the Republic of Cuba has agreed 10 make 
compcn,ati,,n 10 the relatives of 1tic four missing seamen of HMBS f'la• 

minR"· The am\'lunt l'f such comrcnsation ii to he agreed between our 
respective Governments. 

(r) That the Government of the Republic of Cuba has ■grceed lo malcc 
~a.ration lo the Gowmmcnl of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas for 
the material damage caused to the Government of the Commonwealth of 
the Bahama, for the l~s of HMBS Flamingo. The amount of such com
pcnsali<>n is 10 be agr,,cd hctv.-ccn our respective Governments. 

(/l That the G<.wernrncnt of the Republic of Cuba offer without reser• 
va1i,>ns its c~ planation for lhc Granmo eJitorial of 13 May 19SO. which 
was never intended to offend 1he national honour and dignity of lhe Go•· 
ernmcnl and J'C(>plc oft~ C(,mmonwcalth of the Bahamas. 

(.(l That the G1wcmmcnt of the Republic of Cuba has apologized to the 
Government and people of the Commonweallh of the Bahamas for 1hc 
violation of its indcpcndcn,e. sover,,ignty and territorial integrity. 

The Ministry ha!> the honour to slate that the foregoing understandings 
!>Cl out in subparagraphs a 10 II abo,·e constitute the understanding of the 
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Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas of the note from the 
Ministry of External Relations. Based upon these understandings, the Gov• 
munent of 1he Commonweal1h of the Bahamas accepts lhe apologies, 
acknowledgements and assurances or the Government of rile Rcpubli, of 

Cuba as contained in the said note. The Ministry therefore proposes thar 
the contents of the said note and of the present note, and a mutually 
satisfactory agreemenr on the amoum of compensation and reparation. 
constitute an honourable solution at4:cptabte to both our Governments. 

DOCUMENT S/13%0 

Report of the Se<:retary-General under Security Council resolution 469 (1980) 

I . The present report is submitted in pursuance of Se
curity Council resoluton 469 (1980} of 20 May 1980. 

2. On 21 May, the Secretary-General cabled the fol
lowing message to the Prime Minister of Israel: 

"As you know, through its resolution 469 (1980) of 
20 May, the Security Council called again upon the Gov
ernment of Israel 'lo rescind the illegal measures taken 
by lhe Israeli military occupation authorities in expelling 
the Mayors of Hebron and Halhoul and the Sharia Judge 
of Hebron, and to facilitate the immediate return of the 
expelled Palestinian leaders so that they can resume their 
functions for which they were elected and appointed'. 

"By the same resolution, the Council requested me to 
continue my effo11s in order to ensure the immediate im
plementation of this resolution and to report to it on the 
result of my efforts at the earliest possible date. 

"May I ooce again address an appeal to you to take 
the necessary action to respond to the call of the Security 
Council. I hope very much that you will be able to send 
me a reply on this matter al the earliest possible date so 
that I may report to Che Council as required.'· 

3. On 23 May, the Secretary-General received from 
Prime Minister Begin, through the Permanent Mission of 
Israel, the following reply: 

"I thank you for your message of 21 May 1980. 
"To my deep regret, neither the first resolution of the 

Security Council nor the last, to which your letter refers. 
makes even a mention of the horrendous atrocity perpe
trated by the emissaries of the PLO-whose command in 
Beirut officially declared responsibility for carrying out 
their murderous ambush of worshippers returning from 

(Original: English) 
(24 May 1980) 

prayer. The three men of whom you write openly incited 
to violence and our Permanent Representative at the 
United Nations, Professor Blum, brought ample evidence 
of this fact in his important address before the Council. 

"I myself read the recent interview with Mr. Qauasma 
io Newsweek, io which he states: 'Vasser Arafat is my 
representative', and 'the PLO is the only representative 
of the Palestinians' (the Palestinian Arabs). 

"Let it be recalled that the organization headed by Mr. 
Arafat took responsibility for the recent deadly anack on 
the children of Misgav Am in addition to the murder of 
the Hebron worshippers, not to speak of all the other 
innumerable atrocities always aimed at civilians-men, 
women and children. Neither let it be forgotten that Mr. 
Arafat uses every possible occasion to declare that his aim 
is to see the State of Israel wiped off the map. This, as 
you know, is plainly stated in the so-called charter of the 
organization that goes by the name of the PLO. Whal, 
then, if not bloodshed and incitement to murder can one 
expect of a man who brazenly proclaims that the PLO and 
its head are his spokesmen? 

•·However, the whole matter to which you refer is pres
ently sub judice in our country. 

"A petition to allow the return of the three men was 
submitted to our High Coun of Justice for consjderation. 
An order ttisi was issued by the Court and hearings will 
be held on lhe merits of the case in the course of the next 
si:,; weeks. Then the Supreme Court, sitting as the High 
Coun of Justice. will render its judgement, which will, 
of course, be carried out by the Government.'' 
4. The Secretary-General is continuing to follow closely 

developments in regard to this important matter. 

DOCUMENT S/13961• 

Letter dated 21 May 1980 from the representative of Turkey to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter dated 22 
May 1980 addressed 10 you by Mr. Nail Atalay, the rep
resentative of the Turkish Federated State of Kibris. 

•Cimil11~ under the double symbol Al351263-Sl l3961. 
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I should be grateful if this letter were circu1a!ed as a 
document of (he General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Orhan ERALP 
Permanenr Representati\1e of Turkey 

to the United Nations 



A.NNEX 

Tnt of the lttur dated ll May 1980 trom 
Mr. Nall Atalay to tilt Stt~tary-Cenrral 

I have the honour lo attach ~with I leucr dated 6 May 1980 add~srd 
to you by Mr. Kenan Atakol. Minister for Fon:ign Affairs, Defence and 
Tourism of the Turkish Federated State of Kibris. 

I should be gfiltcful if this lell" were circulated as a doc:umcni of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

TEXT Of THE UTTU. DATF.I> 6 M"v 1980 nOM 
Ml. KENAN AtAKOt. TO TtlE SEClETARY•GENERAL 

I have the honour to bring to your attention another recent anemp< by 
the Greek Cypriot a<.lminis1ration 10 cunail lhc frctdom of travel of the 
Turkish people of Cypru-.. by pn:venting. lhrough devious muns, the 
aircraft rented by the Turkiih CypriOI Airlines from Sobclair of lx:lttium 
from ha"ing flights to and from the Tun:.ish Federated State of Kibris . It 
is without doubt that with this recent attempt the Greek Cypriot side is 
aiming at one of lhc vital areas of Che Turkish Cypriot "onomy, 1ha1 of 
tta,1spoiu1ion. a."ld is endeavouring 10 deal a fatal blow to ii. 

As t have indicated oo earlier occasions, such destructive activities, 
which are pan of the over-all economic embargo being imposed oo the 
Turkish Cypriot people by the Greek Cypriot side since 1974, are io utter 
violation of the Dc:nlw1~•Kyprianou agreement of 19 May 1979. point 6 
of which states that the two sides would 

"'abstain from any action which might jeopardize the ooteome of the 
talks, and special imponance will be given to initial pmtical measures 
by both sides to promote goodwill, mutlllll confidence and rhe rerum 
to normal co11di1ions., IStlJJ69, para . . HJ. 

Whereas the Turkish Cypriot people have e.xerciscd utmost c- 004 to 
harm the prospect$ for the mumption of the talks and bave shown the 
necrssary goodwill aimed at reconciliation between the two peoples of 
Cyprus. the Greek Cypriot side has unfor1unately been bent on destroying 
the T11rkish Cypriot people politically and l!Conomically. in spice of the 
above-mentioned agreement. You will apprecia1e that in these circum
stances chances for the resumption of the talh arc impaired, for it Im 
become very clear from this recent move what incentions lhc Greek Cypriot 
side luubour. 1owards the Turkish Cypriots and towards reaching a peaceful 
solution in Cyprus. 

The Turkish Cypriot side procests this provocative action in the strongest 
terms and wishes to point out to the Greek CypriO\ side that, in the face 
of this inhuman altitude, it will have to reassess its positioq vis-i-vis Ibis 
party so as 10 defend its e1tisttnce and legitimate rights io Cyprus. 

DOCUME~T S/13962 
, 

Letter dated 27 May 1980 from the representative or ubanon to the Presid~n, 
of the S«urity Council 

Once more. I am writing on instfllctions from my Gov
ernment 10 bring to your attcnlion funhcr acts of hostility 
in Southern Lebanon, in viola1ion of Security Council 
resolutions. 

On Friday, 23 May I 980, hracli shells hit the city of 
Sidon, and more specifically che market-place. at a crowded 
hour of the day, causing lhc death of fi\'e Lebanese civilians 
and injuring no less than 14. Sc,·erc dama~c 10 and destruc
tion of pro~ny resulted from the shcllint, which did not 
~pare the city's ancient church and seat of the Maronite 
archdiocese. 

Though the city of Sidon is well beyond the "area of 
operation" of the United Natk>ns Interim Force in Lebanon. 
the timing of the aggression docs no1 seem 10 be wholly 
unrelated 10 the implementation of rcr.olution 467 ( 1980). 
Indeed. that very d3y. chc Commander-in-Chief of the Force 
was at Beirut to discuss with my Government and the Leb
anese Anny·s command the various ways and means that 
would be conduci,e to peace and security in the soulh and 
the gradual rtstoration of 101al Lebanese authority. 

It has undoubtedly been noticed th3t, since resolution 467 
(1980) was adopted on 24 April 1980. a new pattern of 
aggression has dc\'elopcd. ceaselessly and relentlessly pur-
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sued. with sea and air support. Allhough some Force po
sitions have not been ~pared. there was greater concentration 
of attacks al targels oulside lhe • 'area of operation", from 
Tyre to the capital city of Beirul. wich grave consequences, 
military , political, social and economic, that cannot yet be 
fully assessed. 

The Security Council may want to ellamine this new 
situation at an appropriate time. As the present mandalc of 
the Force nears its conclusion, it becomes imperative to 
decide the measures chat must be taken to enable the Force 
to fulfil its mission unhampered, and to sec to it that the 
opcrati\'e provisions of resolution 467 (1980) should nol 
continue to be challenged and flouted. 

My Government will feel c;ompelled to call for an urgent 
meeting of the Security Council if the situation should fur
ther deteriorale in a manner that renders resolution 467 
( 1980) and the previous resolutions unimplemen1able. 

You are kindly requested to distribute this letter as a 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ghassan TutNt 
Permanent Represemarfre of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13963• 

Letter dated 27 May 1980 from the representative of DeJIM)cratk Kampuchea to the Secntary•Gentral 

(Original: English/French) 
(28 May 1980) 

1 have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, lhe statement of 26 May 1980 by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kampuchea on the inter
national Meeting on Humanitarian Assistance and Relief to 
the Kampuchean People. 

1 should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Tu1ouNN Prasith 
Permanenr Representative of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Siatemmt or 26 May 1980 by the Ministry of Fortlgn Affairs or Dtm
ocratlc Jeamp11d1u on the tnlunatJonal Jl.ltttJog on Humanitarian 
Assbtanct and Rdler lo lhe Kampvchtan People 

Today, llllder the auspices of the United Nations, the mioislerial in1ec
national Meeting on H11maoitarian Assistance and Rel ief lo the Kampu· 
chcan People stans at Geneva. 

The Go"emmenl of Democratic Kampuchea 1o1ally supports the holding 
of this Mtt1ing. Meanwhile. ii would like 10 draw the anention of lhe 
whole of mankind and countries anending this Meeting 10 the plight of the 
Kampuchean people 11 months after the invasion of Democt111ic Kam
JNCh~ by 1he Le Duan clique: 

I. More 11tan 2 million Kampucheans ha"e al"ad)' d ied, vic1ims of 
lhc gc~ide committed by the Vic1namese troops of aggrtssion which 
have rtsoned to this end, 10 conveotional weapons, chemical weapons and 
~ palti'111ar!y IO rhe weapon of famine rlley have dtlibcntlely and 
systematically created in the whole of Kampuchea. More than 200,000 
o<hcr Kampuchean P«>Ple have bc:cn forced to tak refuge abroad, in• 
eluding 150,000 in Thailand. Several million <Jfhers have beco= refu~tts 
111 their own rountcy . fleeing continuously 11\e Vietnamese aroops lo escape 
from 1heir raids of ma~~ and living in an indescribable misery, for the 
~nomy of Kampuchea has been dcsfroyed and cmerly sade4 by Ille 
V ietnamcse troops. 

2. Tot humanitarian relief intended for 1he Kampuchon people and 
sent by the humanitarian organizations to the Vietnamese administration 
at Pboom Penh has nOI reached the Kampuchcan people:. All this relief 

-Cimilalcd under the double symbol At)SJ270-SIU963. 

has been divencd for the benefit of the Viemaniese occupying troops and 
the officials of the Vietnamese ildminis1ra1ion in Kampuchea. Sometimes, 
ii has t,«o sold for gold. 

8e(ause of the presence of more than 250,000 Vietnamese troops, the 
special war or genocide is ragiog lh:roughoul Democratic Kampuchea. 
bringing about unspeakable sufferings to the Population, causing every
where mourning and separations, and creating along lhe Kampochea-Thai
land border a situation of permanent tension which is imperilling peace, 
stability and security in South-East Asia, in the Pacific, in Asia and in lbe 
world. That is why, on the octasion of Ibis iniemational Meeting, the 
Oovemmc:01 of Dcmu<::ratic Kampuchea calls upon the anendant countries 
to increase their aid to the Kampuchean people. II eii:presses once again 
its warms thanks to all 1he donor countries and humanitarian oiganizations 
which have devoted all their efforts to assist the Kampuchean people. 

Meanwhile, the Government of Democratic Kampuchea wanu 10 malce 
a pressing appeal to all donor cwnlries to take all necessary measures '° 
that all hw»allilarian.ttlief can really .reach the Kampuchean people, by 
making it be dislribured directly by an adequate number of personnel of 
the imematiooal humanitarian organiutioos or the United Nations. 11 is 
essential to prevent the Le Dllall djque, which is trampling on the noble 
sentiniems of generosity of the donors and is misleading them, from di
vening this humanitarian relief to supply its ~ial war of genocide against 
the Kampud1ean people. Al lhe same 1i=, lhe Govemmenr of Democratic 
Kampuchea asks for an adequate increase of humanirarian relief distributed 
through the Kampuchea-Thailand border where more and more people arc 
going to take in fresh supplies. 

3. All peace- and justice-loving countries m clearly aware that the 
one and only root cause of the present incommensurable sufferings and 
misfonuncs of the Kampuchean people is lhe war of aggression waged by 
the Le Duan clique. Many Govemments of the countries anending this 26 
May international Meeting at Genna have considcted thal this Meetiitg 
should taekle 1hc problem 11 iis root. The Government of Dcmocrafic 
Kampuchea shares tolally this relevant and just point of view, and calls 
upon the Meeting to pay all its attention to lhe soun:e of the boundless 
sufferings and misfonunes which m 11riking the Kampuchean people, ilO 

as to take appropriate measures and to bring about an efficient alld definitive 
solution lo this problem. 

The Government of Dcmoc:ntic Kampucheit reiterates Its position that 
only the total, immediate and unconditional withdnwal of Vietnamese 
IToOpi from Kampuchea, enabling the Kampuchean people to choose them
selves their own national Government io confonni1y with United Nations 
resolution 3412.2, can again ensure peace, nonnal life, work, adequate fOQd 
and mcdkal can for lbe Kampuchcan people. It is also in these conditions 
that the Vietnamese people could cat their fill, lhal lhe tension along the 
Kampuchu-Thailand border could end. and peace, stability and s«Urity 
rould be pn:scrved in South-Ea~ Asia, in the Pacific, in Asia and in the 
world. 

DOCUMENT S/13964 

Letter daled l? May 1980 from the ttpresenlatJve of the Bahamas to the President or the Security Council 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our to request that the text of the attached note verbale, 
dated 27 May J98O, be circulated as a document of the 
Securi1y Council. 

(Signd) Davidson L. HEPBL'RN 

Ptrmanent Representative of the Bahamas 
to the Uniled Nations 
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I OrigiMI: E"glish] 
[28 May 1980) 

Nott vtrbal~ dated 27 May 19'0 from the Co"~mmeat of the Bah._ 
addffSWd to the Mlnlstry or Exttn141 Relation., ol Cuba 

The Ministry of External Affain or the Commonwealth of !he Bahamas 
JnSCnts its compliments 10 the Ministry of fatemal Relatioos of the Re• 
public of Cuba and has the honour to refer 10 the Ministry of External 
Rela1 ions note which was tclc~ to the Ministry of fatcmtl Affail'$ on 



I~ May 1980 [Sl/3955, llM<!'xl and the Ministry offatemal Affairs nole 
in reply which was lele,ied lo lhe Ministry of External Relations on 
21 May 1980 (St /3959. a11nex) . 

The Minisuy regrets that the Government of the Republic or Cuba has 
not replied to i1s note of 21 May after a lapse of si,i days and the Ministry 
is constrained 10 conch1dc thal the Government of 1he Republic of Cuba 
docs not appear to intend to reply to the note ; the Ministry is disposed to 
conclude thac the Govtmmcnt of the Republic of Cuba would wish 1hc 
Government of lhc Bahamas to conclude 1ha1 ii bas rej«-leJ the propoSlll 
made to it by the Government of the Bahamas for an honourable solution 
of the problem. 

The Ministry has 1hc honour 10 restate that lhe Government of the 
Bahamas WH prrparc-d to accept what appeared 10 be the apologies, 
acknowlcdgerocnts and a., sunncn of the Govcrnmc111 of the Republic of 
Cuba based uron ils understandings of the Ministry of External Relations 

Dole of 19 May. Based upon the Government of the Bllhamas understand• 
ings of that note illld the contents of die note of 21 May as well as a 
mutually satisfactory agrecmeo1 on lhe amount of compensation and 
reparation. the Minis1ry was ronmained 10 pCOJl()!;C that such could con
stitute an honourable soluti,,n acceptable 10 both our Govemmems. The 
Ministry regrets that the Ministl)' of External Relations has so far ignored 
this proposal. or is nOI a1 1his time prrpared 10 accept this proposal made 
in good faith and therefore appears lo have r<'jected the understandinis 
cxpr~ssed in lhe note of 21 ~by a, •n &('CUr~lc in1crprc1a1ion of the norc 
or 19 May and also appears 10 have rejected the offer 10 arrive a1 a 
honourable solution of this prohlcm bilaterally . 

The Government of the Bahamas woultl wish to restate its invitation 10 
the Government or the Republic of Cuba to accept its proposals contained 
in ils note of 21 May which would constirutc the basis for an honourable 
solution. 

DOCUMENT S/1396S 

Note vubale dattd 28 May 1980 from the representative of Angola to the Secretary-General 

The Pennanent Representative of the People's Republic 
of Angola to the United Nations presents his compliments 
to the Secretary-General and has the honour to auach here• 
with a list of military acts of aggression carried out by the 
racist-imperialist South African anncd forces against the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People's Republic 
of Angola. The most recent attack has left more than 200 
Angolans dead and countless injured. with untold material 
damage and destruction. Upon the instructions of the Gov
ernment of lhe People's Republic of Angola. the Pennancnt 
Representative of the People's Republic of Angola wishes 
to register the strongest possible protest at this wanton 
aggrcs~ion and resulting heavy toll of human lives. The 
Pennanent Representative further wishes to point out that 
the Security Council remains seized of the question of South 
African aggression against the Pcople·s Republic of Angola 
and has already met many times in the past three years for 
precisely the same reason. 

The Government of the People·s Republic of Angola 
wishes to akrt the international community to the renewed 
threat ~ed by the racist South African Government to 
in1ema1ional peace and security through its attempts al 
destabilizing the situation in southern Africa. The Penna•. 
ncnt Representative ~quests that this letter and the annexure 
be circulated as a llocument of the Security Council in con
nexion with the question of South African aggression against 
the People's Republic of Angola. 

ASSEX 

Commu"lquf l~ by the Mlnbtry or Ddtntt of Angola 
In its rumblin@ ancmr<s to stop the man:11 of 1hc Angolan n:volu1ion 

tov.·ards M>Cialism. and in the expectation of im~ing their ignoble UNIT A 
(.\'oriv,ia/ U,iio11f,,r lht To1ol /llJeMnJ,1t('t (,f A11~olal l.ictcys as tlcments 
situated in the ~militari1NI zone, the racist Sooth Arricans continUN their 
~•s of aurc~sion 1gainM the territory of the People's Republic of A11gol1. 

II is in this rnnnc~i<•n. after the rai:ist South African authorities had 
inJicatc-d 10 the Secrctary-Gcncnil ol the Unittd Nations. in Che beginning 
of May. their rmiti<lff ron.eming the demilitarized ione IDM7l. that we 
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have been feeling the increasing murderous fury of the racisl South African 
troops against chc territory and the people of Angola. 

Even in their an~wcr to the DMZ plan. one can fee l lhe racist authorities· 
anempt to impo~ the cxi~tcnce of t!le elemcnls that arc not in11olved in 
the al'f'lkation of 1he plan. 1bc elcmenu that are involved are the legitimate 
Govemrne111 of the People·s Republic or An(!ola , SW APO and the racist 
South African authorities 1ha1 are illegally occupying the Territory of 
Namibia. 

In this C't'lfltut. 1he neist South Afric•n !mops h3ve heen carrying out . 
from the miJJlc <>f May. 5evcrc military ~trikcs in the provinces of Cuncnc 
and C'uando-Cuban8o against important locations ~ituatcd near lhe pro
posed limils of iu DMZ, with the purpose <>f emplacing ils UNIT A lacteys. 
tni itors 10 the cau~ of the Angolan people. yesterday the dogs of the PIDE 
ranks, today 1he ,.-illing ~rvan1s of the South African authorities and of 
the odious apanh<!'id regime. 

The Mini~try nf Defence of lhe Pt:vplc's Republic of Angola thus once 
again dcnoun.:rs the follo<o·ing act~ of atigres~i1m J'(',retraled by the racist 
S<>uth African tt'{1(lps: 

11 May: AmunJ S a.m .• racist Sou1h African lmops in eight Puma 
hclicor1tr.., escorted by ~ix Mirage plane~. bomhcd and occupied for some 
hours the hamlet ofC'hicde. in the province ofCuncnc, 2S kilometres from 
oor border with Namibia. The attack re<ullcd in the death t>f 60 civil ian 
men. womtn and chilJn-n. 19 wounded. with h.-avy damage 10 housing. 
O\lrinr, withdrawal into> the TcfTih>ry "{ N:,mibia. the racist tmi~ fortibly 
dniucd away countlcsJ familici.. 

:!I Ma,·: An,und 6 a.rn .. a column of radst South African ll'OOflS. 

romposcd of infantry. three Alo!K'tle helicopters with hcli!,!Un~. one Puma 
hclic<>plcr. one RConna issance ain:rafl. 11 armoun:-<I car.1 AML-90. heavy 
artillery with 140-mm anJ "8-mm shells, attacked the pof'Ulation of Savate, 
located in the pnJ\lir1,:e nf Cuando-Cuhan~o. t,() kilomcitts from the Na• 
mibian border. Aftcc I~ h.,un. (\fan unequal tiattl<? . 011r heroic nihterr. lied 
10 mcwe backwards. losing 1'11<\f'e lhan 200 men. military anJ civilian. with 
a ~till unkn,1v.·n number wouncltd , as ~II as laric-scale dt-struction or 
material and goods. Again. u lhc racist South African troOps we~ with· 
drawing into the Territory Cl( Namibia. they l0<)t with them war '"'1tlrirl, 
ch·ilian and mi litary \'Chicles and also kidnapped• lar8e numhcr of pcorie. 

Faced wi1h this fresh cscalalion of ai;,res~ion t,y racist South Afri<"an 
troops. who~ political rurposes arc well-known. the Mini~try of Defence 
is alcning intcma1ional publk opinion to the fact that oor ,1onous FAPI..A 
(Pap11/ar Armed Forcts for,~ Liberotiott of A11,t1>lo) cannot t:Olltinue to 
tolerate this constant aggre~sion. and perceives that it will not be TCSJ)OII· 
~ible foc the possible measures of l'\'prhal thal could bt tatcn t,y out 
military forces with the pu~ of ensuring the territorial inte11ri1y of our 
motherland. Simultancou~ly. "·e continue to reaffinn categorically thal v.-e 
will not waver in conncli<.m with our linn support 10 the cause of dlC 
liberatioo of the Namibian people and its rt'llolulionary vanruard. SW APO. 

1lie suuute continues. victory 1s certain. 



DOCUMENT S/13966 

Letter dated 28 May 1980 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the President of the Security Council 

{OrigiMl: English] 
[28 May /980] 

In my capacity as rhe representative of Pakistan, the current Chainnan of the Or
ganization of the Islamic Conference, I have the honour to draw your attention 10 the 
decision taken by the Eleventh Jslarnic Conference of Foreign Ministers, held at Islamabad 
from 17 to 22 May 1980, calling for an immediate meeting of the Security Council to 
examine the dangerous sitllation arising from the Jarest decision by the Imeli authorities 
seeking to annex. and declare Al-Quds Al-Sharif (the Holy City of Jerusalem) as the 
capital of Israel. 

In accordance with the decision of the Ele venth Islamic Conference of Foreign 
Ministers, I have the honour to request you, on behalf of the members of the Conference, 
to convene an immediare meeting of the Security Council to consider the serious and 
dangerous implications of the above-mentioned Israeli moves and their consequences on 
the endeavours for achieving a comprehensive. just and lasting peace in the Middle East, 
in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations. 

(Signed) Shamshad AHMAD 

Acting Permanent Representative of Pakistan 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13968 

Letter dated 29 May 1980 from the representative of South Africa lo tfte Secretary-General 

The joint communiques issued by the missi<ms of the 
United Nations Council for Namibia following their visits 
to Baroados and Guyana, the texts of which appear in press 
releases NAM/502 or 12 May and NAM/508 of 21 May 
1980 respectively, attack South Africa's sovereignty over 
several islands off the coast of South West Africa/Namibia. 

The 12 islands along the coast of South West Africa/ 
Namibia, namely lchaboe. llollamsbird, Mercury, Long, 
Seal, Penguin, Halifax. Possession, Albatross Rock, Po
mona, Plum Pudding and Sinclair's (fonncrly also known 
as "Roasr Beef'), are South African territory and South 
Africa exercises full sovereignty over these islands. The 
legal grounds from which South Africa derives sovereignty 
over these islands are set out in the attached annex.. 

The South African Government rejects any assertion rc
garctiog the status of the said islands which is contrary to 

the position as set out above. 
h would be appreciated if the contents of this commu

nication, together with its annexure, could be circulaccd as 
2 document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) J. Adriaan EKSTEEN 

Permanent Representative of South Africa 
to tire United Nations 

ANNEX 

Wands uon, I~ COil.ft ot South Wtst Al'rlcalNamibfa 

As a mailer of law, 12 islands along !he coas1 ol South West Afrk.a/ 
Namibia , namely khaboc, Hollam~bird, Mertury, Long.Seal, Penguin, 

7J 

(Original: English] 
[29 May 1980) 

Halifax. Possession, Albatro5s Rock, Pomona, Plum Pudding and Sin
clair's (formerly also known as "Roast Iker'), ve South Afrkan 1errirory 
and South Africa exercises full sovereignty over ahem. • 

Confirmation of Soulh Afrita's ownel'$hip of these isluds can be ob
r.ined from informatioo which is to be {OW1d in the British and Forclg11 
State l'ap<rs, The Map of Africa l,y Treaty by Herslet (3rd cditioe). Che 
various relevant legal instrumellls and the J~ial Blue Bocl:s rckzti111 
10 S0111h Africa (C-4190. C-4262 and C-5180). From these sources lhe 
following is apparent : 

I. On 21 June 1861. khabot h lal\d was taken ~sion of in the 
name of Queen Victoria lll'ld, on 13 August 1861. Sir George Grey, Gov
emot or the Colony of 1he Cape of Good Hope. proclaimed the scm:rcif•ty 
and dominion of the OucC11 ov...- lchaboe l~land and over 

·•• cluster 01 Sl1\llll 1slands orJUCkS adj .. ,:c:nt to the said {,,and or Jchaboe 
... 1hat is 10 say Hollamsbird, Mercury, Long Island, Seat Island, 
Penguin Island. Hatifu, Posseuion, Albatross Rock, Pomona, Pham 
Pudding and Roast Beef or Sinclair's Island" (/>roclamalion SJ ol 1861 
(Cape)). 

This Proclamation was. however, "subjeci to Her Majesty's gracious con
firmation and diSJ1llowaocc" and in I~ cvenr was ·'disallowed". (Sec 
Pro.-lu,1t0riori of 1h, Co(H dated 9 May 1864.) 

2. But. on 5 May 1866, Greal Britain, having appan:ntly clwigrd ill 
mind. proclaimed its soveneignty and dominion over 11 of !he 12 islands 
mcnriooo! above (khaboc exccFltd). These islands were collecti~ly 
described as die "Prnguin Islands". (See Imperial Btu, Boob rtlaJirit 
10 Sourh li/rita, 1884, C-4262, p. 21 .) 

3. On 17 July 1866, the Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Sir Philip Wodchoosc, annexed these islands, together with lchaboe, 
10 the Cape of Good Hope. (Set ProclaMarion 66 of 1866.) However, 
&incc doubts ..,.ere enter!ained rcgarding the legality of thi1 anneution by 
way of proclamation, Royal ~ Patent were issocd OJI 27 FebnJMy 
1867 &ulhorizing the annel\ation qf "lchaboe" and the " Penguin ls
lands · '--«1e latter uso being named individually in the Lcttcn Piitent and 
comprising the 11 '"wjaccnt" islands referred to in Proclamatio11 53 of 
1861 (Cape). The Governor of the Cape of Good Hope wa.s appoi1tcd 
Govffllor of the 12 islands (lrnp<riol BI~~ Boolc.s. 111pra, pp. 73-74) and 



in pursuance oflhe Letters Patent. by Act 4 or 1874 (Cape), the 12 islands 
were formally anne,:ed 10 1he Cape Colony and devolved in due course 
upon the Uniot'I of South Africa and, subsequently. upon the Republic of 
South Africa. 

4. A Protocol or 1S July 1886 bclw«n Great Britain and Gcnnany 
(or which South West Africa v,,as a Protectorate) drew a distinction between 
the islands na~d in lht 1867 (..eners Patent and those which were not so 
named. The former were retained by the Cape Cololly while the latter 
"ested in Germany. lr is, lhcrcforc. implkil in pangraph 4 of the 18R6 
Pro<ocol that Gcnnany rKognized the right and lillc of Great Britain to 
the •• 12 British islands named in the Le11en Palcnt of the 27th of Febnia,y 
1867". 

5. It is also the view of the Govcnunent of 1hc Republic of South Africa 
lllat. in the li3hl of the whole history of the maner and panicularly the 
sudden Gmnan doubts e;11.presscd in a note or 8 October 1884 (British and 
Fortig1t Statt />"~r:f. vol . 75. p . .5.52). the Protueol of 1886 woold surely 
bave rtgulated the tmitorial Jlatus or the I 2 islands. had any doubl$ 
remained, and !hit, equally surely. pangnph 4 of the Protocol would not 
ha'<~ rdHTCd to lhc .. ,1 BriliY> i~lands" hlld bolh panie, not in fact 
regarded them as Britisli. 

The cOITCCtneU of these views is coolinned and, indeed, pieced beyond 
doubt by documents relating to• MiKed Commission (British and German) 
which mct II Cape Town in 188.5. These and other documents make it 
perf mly clear dw. despite cettail\ doubt\ u.prei~ by Gmnany in i1~ 
oote of 8 October I 8S4. Ille quc1tiot1 of t:he tenitorial SIAtus of the islands 
c:on«med was PC\'ef considcted by the two commissiooers 1.11d was, in 
f11:1, specitically tKduded from the scope of 1hcir inquiry. The reason for 
this is •~nt. Boch before and after the rc« ipt of that note the British, 
as well as the Cape Government, had vigorously maintained the unas
f&ilability of Grnr Bruin's tide to the 12 islands named in !he L..-ne~ 
f'alcnt of 1867. (See for uample lmpmal Bfut B~. C-4262, pp. 12. 
ll, 2), S3, 00. 71 and C-5180, pp. 2 and 4.) rn the face of Great Briwn·s 
madfa.u rdusal to allow any discussion of the malltf by the Mi,:ed Com. 
minion, Gmnany abarldonNI ii.! posi1ion that the Commi5$ion .. would 
bi~ lo uam.iM and ,q,on upoo•· lhc qutttion, 11111 acknowledged Great 
Britain's claim IO sovereignty over the islands. Thus on 11 Much 1885 
Owlallor Bismarck insrn.ctcd Commissioner Bieber on the following: 

•• .•. the scope of 1t-e inquiry of the Joint Commission, on ,.,hich 
you had b«n desiri-tcd to the Britis.11 Govmt"Mnt as our Commis-

sioner. was specified in my despatcli of the 19th October I~ in ac
cordance with the state of the negotiations between the two Governments 
It lhat lime. 

.. A difference of opinion which subsequently arose ~·ith respffl 10 

the islands off lhe coast of Angra Pequena t.as been se11lcd in the course 
of last mon1h. 

.. By a despatch from Lord Derby, dated the 17th ultimo, His El· 
cellcncy Sir Hercules Robinson has been requested to comm.unkate 
inttNctions 10 your British colleague, Mr. Shippard, a11d the b sl obstacle 
to the commencement of the negotiations has been removed by Mr. de 
Pass' re11uncia1ion (brought lo my knowledge on the 22nd ultimo) of 
his demand to appear in prnon befOl"e 1he Commission. 

"You will therefore enter on the same as soon as Mr. Shippard is 
ready 10 Ito .a and rhe following inst111c1ions will serve ror yoor guidance: 

•• ·on 1ne one side our Prolectorate be1wce11 the mouth of the Orange 
River and Cape Frio, wilh the e,:ception of Walfisch Bay and the small 
surrounding territory, the boundaries of which arc laid down on the 
English ;.dmiral1y char1 and in 1he A11neution Act of the 22nd June 
lgS4. and on the 011\ef side, the British so~i~ty O\'et the i~lands 
n-d in the Leners Patent of the 27th Fcbnia,y 1867 are co be bcyood 
discussion.' ·• 
At the third meeting or lhc Commission. Mr. Bitber stated that his 

amended instructions e~cluded consideration of the question of "the right 
of iOvereiv,iy·· ovn- the 12 named islands annexed to 1he Cape Colony. 
At • later meeting he maintained that the powers of the Governor of the 
Cape. Sir Philip Wodehoosc, "a.\ Governor of the islands of khaboe and 
die Penguin Islands" were limi1cd by the l-etten Pa1ent to granting a lease 
of only the 12 named islands. 

6. The questions upon which Messrs. Bieber and Shippard could not 
rtach agreement were refem:d to Commissio:iers Krauel and Scoo at Berlin 
in 1886. who eventually produced and signed the Protocol of IS July 1886. 
An enclosure to the report of the Commission was • memorandum dmrll 
up by Dr. Gohring senins ton~ the arguments of the Gtnnan Govemmen1. 
n.e posi1ion of the Gennan Government as regan:ls the question of Ille 
i$lands appears from Dr. Gobring's statement that !he lease of tertain 
islands by Sir Philip Wodehouse was in'<alid only as far as it conctmed 
the hlands JIOI na!Md in the Lenen Patent of 186 7 and his funhcr statemrnt 
that ''the inquiry has shown thar the only islands possessing any value are 
the 11 (sic) which arc undOllblcdly Britisli propeny··. 

DOCUMENT S/13969 

Letter dated l9 May 1980 trom the ~presentatln of Morocco 
to the President or the Stturlty Council 

(Oris in::I: French) 
(20 May 1980) 

On behalf of the African Group. I have the honour to request you 10 convene the 
Securi1y Council as a matter of urgency lo consider "The question of South Africa .. in 
view of the situation cum:ntly prevailing in that country. 

(Signed) Mohamed AY ACHI 
Chargl d'affaires a.i. of the 

Permanenl Mission of Morocco 
to rht Unittd Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13971• 

Ldttr dated 29 May 1980 from the representative or South Africa to the Sttretary-General 

With reference to my letter of 16 May 1980 in respect 
of Mr. Zinjiva Winston Nkondo alias Victor Matlou, I wish 

• Circulated undrt ttr doub~ symbol >J3St275-Stl3971. 
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[Origimil: English} 
(JO May 19801 

10 bring to your attention the contents of a note which the 
SouL't African Department of Foreign Affairs and lnfor· 
mation addressed to the Lesotho Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
on 28 May. The text of the nOfc reads as follows: 



"As the Honourable C. D. Molapo, Minister of For
eign Affairs of the Kingdom of Lesotho, will be aware, 
the arrest and detention of Mr. Zinjiva Winston Nkondo 
on South African tenitory while he was en route to Le
sotho, was the subject of various discussions during which 
it was ex.plained that his arrest was entirely in accordance 
with the rules of international law. 

"It will be recalled that during these discussions the 
relevant considerations of law which pertained to Mr. 
Nkondo's arrest and detention were ex.plained to the Le
sotho delegation and that the Honourable C. D. Molapo 
subsequently indicated that his delegation was not con
cerned with legalities but that its request for Mr. Nkondo 's 
release was based on considerations of good neighbour
liness. Mr. Nkondo's subsequent release was. therefore, 
an act of goodwill towards the Lesotho Government and 
was done in order to promote friendship and better un
derstanding between the two States. 

"However, since Lesotho, in its letter of 14 May 1980 
to the United Nations Secretary-General [S/ 13944), 
claims that the release of Mr. Nkondo was gained on 
legal consideration, the Department desires to place on 
record the South African Government's view on the effect 
of the relevant rules of law and international conventions: 

"I. There is today universal acknowledgement that 
every State has complete and exclusive sovereignty over 
its superjacent air space. It follows that it is in the com
plete discretion of each State whether to allcw or prohibit 
the flight of foreign aircraft over its territory, and that 
any right of passage must depend on conventional ar
rangement. This principle was confirmed in the Chicago 
Convention on International Civil Aviation of 1944. 11 

''2. In consequence of the rule enumerated under l 
supra, there exists no general right of transit at customary 
international law. That being so, it follows that by that 
law South Africa is under no general obligation to accord 
passage to or from Lesotho. 

"3. There is general acknowledgement of the para
mount right of every State to take all such steps as are 
necessary in the interest of self-preservation, and it fol-

11 United Nations. fr~uty s~,i~s. vol. IS, p. 295. 

lows that South Africa may lawfully deny even a con
ventional right of transit to Lesotho---0r to any other 
country for that matter-in circumstances where its ex
ercise may be dangerous to her peace and security. South 
Africa remains the sole judge of whether those circum
stances have in fact arisen. 

"4. Such rights of transit, as there are, are regulated 
by treaty: 

"(a) In terms of the Agreement relating to Air Serv
ices between the Republic of South Africa and the King• 
dom of Lesotho, 1967, the designated airlines of the two 
States may operate between certain airports situated io 
their respective tenitories. 

"(b) Since both States are parties to the Chicago 
Convention on International Civil Aviation, 1944, they 
both enjoy rights of air transit over each other's tenitory 

• in respect of such of their civil aircraft as do not belong 
to a scheduled international air service. 

"(c) In terms of the International Air Services Transit 
Agreement, 1944 ,' 2 South Africa and Lesotho are obliged 
to accord to each other (and the other parties to that 
agreement), in respect of scheduled international air 
services: 

" (i) the privilege to fly across its tenitory without 
landing; 

"(ii) the privilege to land for non-traffic purposes. 
"All the rights and privileges that are derived from the 
above-mentioned international treaties are, of course, 
subject to the limitations enumerated in those instruments. 

"It is therefore clear that there is no rule of customary 
public international law nor any provision in a convention 
or treaty which dictates that South Africa erred when it 
arrested and subsequently detained Mr. Nkondo." 
As the letter from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the Per

manent Mission of Lesotho addressed to you on 14 May 
1980 was circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council, I should appreciate it if this 
letter could be likewise circulated. 

(Signed) J. Adriaan EKSTEEN 

Permanent Representative of South Africa 
to the United Nations 

'' Ibid .• Vol. IS4, p. 389. 

DOCUMENTS S/13972 AND ADD.I 

Report of the Setretary-General on the United Nations operation in Cyprus 
for the period l December 1979 to 31 May 1980 

DOCUMENT S/13972 

[Original: English] 
[3 June 1980] 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. The present report on the United Nations operation 
in Cyprus covers developments from I December 1979 to 
31 May 1980 and brings up-to-date the record of activities 
of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus 
(UNFICYP) pursuant to the mandate laid down in Security 
Council resolution 186 (1964) of 4 March 1964 and sub
~uent resolutions conce1ning Cyprus, including, most re
cently, resolution 458 (1979) of 14 December 1979. 

2. In its resolution 458 (1979), the Security Council 
reiterated its support of the I 0-point agreement for the re
sumption of the intercommunal talks which was worked out 
at the high-level meeting held under my auspices at Nicosia 
on 18 and 19 May 1979 (S113369, para. 5/]. In paragraph 
2 of that resolution, the Council urged tht: panics to resume 
the intercommunal talks within the framework of the l 0-
point agreement in a continuing, sustained and result-ori
ented manner, avoiding any delay. In paragraph 3, the Coun
cil requested me to continue my mission of good offices, 
to keep the Security Council informed of the progress made 
and to submit a report on the implementation of the reso
lution by 31 May 1980. Developments on these subjects are 
summarized in section V of this report. 

I. COMPOSITION AND DEPLOYMENT OF UNFICYP 

3. The table below !>hows the strength of UNFICYP as 
at 31 May 1980: 

Military ~rsoMel 

..4usrria 

HQUNFlCYP ................................................. . 5 
Infantry battalion UNAB 17 ................................ .. 303 
Military policr company .................................... .. 6 314 

Canada 
HQ UNflCYP ................................................ .. II 
lnfa11try battalion-3rd Battalion Princess Patricia'• Can• 

adian l.ighl Infantry ....................................... .. 468 
Signal squadron .............................. , ................ .. 19 
Medical c-entre ................................................. . 1 
Military polke company ............. .. ..................... . 13 515 

Dr,u,,ar4 
HQ UNFICYP ................................................. . 5 
Infantry ban.lion UN XXXHI ............................... . 347 
Military rolice c;ompany ..................................... . 13 365 

FinlaNI 

HQ UNFICYP ........................................ .. ..... .. . 6 
Military police rnmpany ........................... .......... . 5 II 

lrrla,.,I 

HQ UNFICYP ................................................. . 7 7 

S-..,rdrrt 
HQ UNFICYP ................................................. . 8 
Infantry banalion UN 76C ........... .. ............ . ........ .. 407 
Military police company .................................... .. 13 428 

Urti1rd Kin1dom 
HQ UNFICYP ................................................ .. 25 
HQ BRITCON ............................................... . 5 
Armouml reconnaissance squ~B squadron 

13118 Hussan (Queen Mary', Own) .................. .. 119 
3rd Banal ion The Light Infantry ............................ . 342 
UNFICYP support regiment ................................. . 40 
Engineer detachment .......................................... . 8 
Signal r,quadron ................................................ . 53 
Army niation ftight ......... ......... ......................... . 19 
Transpon 5quadron ............................................ . IOI 
Medical centre ................ ................ ................. . 6 
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Ordnanc;e detachment ......................................... . 
Work.shop ....................................................... . 
Military police company ..................................... . 
B Flight 84 squadron RAF (Whirlwind) ................... . 

TOTAL 

Civilian polict 
Australia ............................................................ . 
Sweden .......... .............. .. ................................... . 

TOTAL 

TOTAi- UNFICYP 

14 
39 
8 

38 

20 

.!± 

817 

2 457 

34 

2491 --
4. I have continued to keep the strength of the Forte 

under review, bearing in mind the manning requirements 
for carrying out the operational commitments of UNFICYP 
under its mandate and financial limitations. After consul
tations with the troop-contributing Governments, I have set 
up a Secretariat team to carry out, in close co-operation with 
the Force Commander, a review of the establishment, 
strength and functioning of UNFICYP. The team has been 
meeting at United Nations Headquarters since 21 May and, 
subject to the extension of the UNFICYP mandate by the 
Security Council, plans to proceed to Cyprus in mid-June. 
Close contact will be maintained throughout with tile troop
contrfouting countries. I have asked the team to submit to 
me its repot1, with recommendations, in July. I shall inform 
the Council, as well as the troop-contributors, of the steps 
being taken in pursuance of its recommendations. 

5. The current detailed deployment of UNFICYP is 
shown on the map attached to this report. 

6. Mr. Reynaldo Gal:ndo Pohl relinquished his post as 
my Special Representative in Cyprus on 30 April 1980. On 
15 April, I infonned the Security Council that I had ap
pointed Mr. Hugo Gobbi as my Special Representative 
(Sl/3894J. Mr. Gobbi took up his post on 8 May. The Force 
remains under rhe com-nand of Major-General James Joseph 
Quinn. 

II. UNFICYP OPERATIONS FROM I DECEMBER 1979 
TO 31 MAY 1980 

A. Mandate and concept of operations 

7. The function of the United Nations Peace-keeping 
Force in Cyprus was org1:ially defined by tl,e Security Coun
cil in its resolution 186 (1964) in the following terms: 

"in the interest of pr~serving international peace and se
curity, to use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of 
fighting and, as necessary, to contribute to the mainte
nance and restoration of law and order and a return to 
normal conditions". 

That mandate, which· was conceived in the context of the 
confrontation between the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cyp
riot communities and between the Cyprus National Guard 
and the Turkish Cypriot fighters, has been repeatedly re
affirmed by the Council, most recently in its resolution 458 
(1979). In conne,ion with the events that have occurred 
since 15 July 1974, the Council adopted a number of res· 
olutions, some of which have '.lffected the functioning of 
UNFICYP and, in some cases, have required UNFICYP to 
perform cet1ain additional or modified functions. 13 

"These include resolutions 353 (1974), 354 (1974), 355 (1974). 357 
(1974), 358 (1974). 359(1974). 360(1974), 361 ~1974), 364 (1974), 3M 
(1974). Jb7 (197S). 370(1975), 383 (197.5). 391 (1976), 401 (1976), 410 
(1977). 4'14 (1977). 422 (1977), 430 (1978), 443 (1978), 451 (1979) and 
458 (1979). 



8. UNACYP continues to supervise the cease-fire lines 
of the National Guard and of the Turkish Forces and to use 
its best efforts to prevent the recurrence of the fighting (see 
part D). It also continues to provide security for civilians 
engaged in peaceful activities in the area between the Jines, 
in accordance wirh ils nonnalization functions (see part E). 

9. UNACYP continues to use its best efforts to dis
charge its functions with regard to the security, welfare and 
well-being of the Greek Cypriots living in the northern part 
of the island (see parts C and G). 

10. UNFICYP has continued to visit on a regular basis 
Turkish Cypriots slill residing in the south. 

11. In addition, UNFICYP has continued to function 
in support of the relief operations co-ordinated by the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) (see 
sect. IV). It has also continued to discharge certain functions 
handed over by the International Committee of the Red 
Cross at the time of the withdrawal of its delegation from 
Cyprus in June 1977 /S/13369, para. 12}. A delegate 'from 
the Committee visited CYPrus in January 1980 and travelled 
widely throughout the island, conferring with officials of 
the Cyprus Government, the Turkish Cypriot community 
and UNFICYP. 

B. liaison and co-operation 

12. UNFICYP has continued to emphasize the essential 
requirement of full liaison and co-operation at all levels to 
enable it to carry out its role effectively. These effons have 
been met with a positive response from both sides. Liaison 
between UNFICYP and both the Turkish forces and the 
National Guard remains satisfactory. 

C. Freedom of movement of UNFICYP 

D. As mentioned in my report of I Decembt"r 1979 
(St/3672, para. 14!, detailed discussions were held between 
UNFICYP and the appropriate authorities concerning 
UNFICYP movement in the north, which had been restricted 
under guidelines is.~ued by the Turkish Cypriot authorities 
in October 1979. Following these discussions. a new set of 
guidelines was issued by the Turkish Cypriot side in De
cember. While the new guidelines represent some improve
ment of the situation, transit of UNACYP vehicles continues 
to be restricted both by fixing the hours during which check
points can be used and by limiting the routes open to 
UNFlCYP. 

D. Maintenance of the ceast{,rt 

14, UNFICYP surveillance over the area between the 
cease-fire lines is based upon a system of 132 observation 
posls, 65 of which are permanently manned. Standing pa
trols are deployed as required to provide observation of 
sensitive areas. Vehicle-mounted patrols arc conducted by 
day and night. The combination of static and mobile sur
veillance systems enables UNFICYP 10 exercise continuous 
surveillance of the cease-fire lines and provides the infor
mation necessary to identify cease-fire violations and the 
ability to react immediately. Such timely reaction to a cease
fire violation is an essential ingredient of UNFICYP 
operations. 

JS. The nature and frequency of shooting incidents, 
movement forward of the cease-fire lines and construction 
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of fonifications on or near the lines have remained essen
tially unchanged since my last report (ibid. , paras. 17 and 
/8). Satisfactory channels of communication and liaison 
between UNFICYP and the two sides have enabled the Force 
to control such cease-fire violations. In early April, the 
Turkish forces increased their patrolling activity in the east
em ponion of Sector l , forward of their cease-fire line. 
However, after several weeks of negotiations, an agreement 
was reached with the Turkish forces on the delineation or 
the cease-fire line in that area. 

16. Improvements to existing positions and construction 
of new fortifications by the National Guard have mainly 
been confined to an area south of its cease-fire line. Some 
activity nonh of the line . cea.~ed after UNACYP 
representations. 

17. On 17 April, two Turkish Air Force hjgh-perfor
mancc aircraft crossed the cease-fire lines [see S/13904 and 
SI I 3920]. During the period under review, on a number of 
occasions, Greek Cypriot light aircraft flew over the cease
fire lines and on 12 March, the Turkish forces fired 1wo 
bursts of warning shots at one of them. 

E. Maintenatce of the status guo 

18. The cease-fire lines ex.tend to a length of about 180 
kilometres across the island, from lhe Kokk.ina enclave and 
Kato Pyrgos, on the north-west coast, to the east coast south 
of Famagusta, in the area of Oherinia. The total area be
tween the lines, the width of which varies from 20 metres 
at some points to 7 kilometres in others, covers about 3 per 
cent of the land area of the island. 

19. UNACYP has facilitated normal farming activity 
in the area between the lines, especially by providing escons 
to enable farmers to work their fields and orchards in sen
sitive areas. 

F. Mines 

20. The seriousness of the land-mine hazard has not 
diminished since my last report [S/13672, para. 22). 
UNFICYP continues to improve markings and barriers sur
rounding known or suspected minefields and maintains a 
programme of inspections and records control. Both the 
National Guard and the Turkish forces have responded in 
a positive way and have co-operated with UNFICYP in 
remarlcing and recording minefields. 

G. Humanitarian Junctions and normalization 
of conditions 

21. UNACYP continues to discharge humanitarian 
functions for the Greek Cypriots remaining in the north. 
Temporary visits to the south for family and other reasons 
have continued to be made possible on an ad hoe basis, 
both directly and through the good offices of UNFICYP. 
Requests by Greek Cypriots returning to the island from 
abroad to visit their relatives in the north have been granted 
in some cases. 

22. Permanent transfers of Greek Cypriots from north 
to south have continued. The total number of such transfers 
since my last report has been 9C, including 23 children, 
compared to l 18 during the previous six. month period [ibid., 
para. 25], leaving 1,314 Greek Cypriots in the north. Trans
fers continue to be monitored by UNFICYP to ensure that 



they have been undertaken voluntarily. Twelve Turkish 
Cypriots and four Turkish nationals (total 16) crossed to the 
south during the period under review. Seven Turkish Cyp
riots and three of the four Turkish nationals returned 10 the 
nonh during the period under review. 

23. The situation of the 1wo Greek Cypriot primary 
schools operating in the north has changed bul little since 
my last report. The school at Ayia Trias now has 38 pupils. 
and at Rizokarpaso there are 93. The position regarding 
school holiday visits by Greek Cypriot children attending 
secondary schools in the south to their families residing in 
the north remains unchanged libid., para. 26), and efforts 
by UNFICYP to arrange for such visits al Christmas and 
Easter were unsuccessful. 

24. Fourteen Maronites (eight adults and six children) 
have been transferred lo the south since last December. 
Contacts between members of the Maronite group residing 
on opposite sides of the cease-fire line remain frequent. In 
the north, they enjoy considerable freedom of movement, 
and visits from north to south and vice versa arc arranged 
on an ad hoe basis. Maronite complain1s concerning the 
fanning of lands at Kormakiti by Turkish Cypriots and Turk
ish settlers have not yet been satisfactorily resolved (ibid., 
para. 27]. 

25. UNFICYP officers, in performing cenain humani• 
tarian tasks in the north. continue to have the opportunity 
of speaking in private with Greek Cypriots living there. 

26. Periodic vhits by UNFICYP officials to the Turkish 
Cypriots living in the south are continuing, and contacts 
with their relatives in the nonh are maintained. 

27. Thanks to the co-operation of the Greek Cypriot 
and Turkish Cypriot communities, the first phase of the new 
Nicosia sewerage system went into operation on 24 May. 
This phase of the sewerage project was ifinanced by the 
World Bank and carried out under the auspices of 1he United 
Nations Developmcm Programme (UNDP) and with the 
assistance of UNACYP. Field work is expected to start 
shonly for the UNDP-financed master plan of Nicosia. This 
large-scale project will benefit both communities. 

28. UNFJCYP has made arrangements for cenain meet
ings het~een Greek Cypriot and Turlli~h Cypriot officials 
or the Water and Hcahh Departments. 

29. The postal arrangements and delivery of Red Cross 
messages, as described in my previous rcpc.in (ibid .. para. 
JJI. n:main essentially unchan~ed. tlowever. it is under
stood that some arrangements have been made for delivery 
in the south of mail poi.tcd by Greek Cypriots in the north. 

Ill . Tm: Cl\'11.IAN POl.lC"E ELF.MF.NT 

or UNFICYP 

30. The civilian police element of the Fon-e 
cUNCIVPOL) continues t~, be deployed in support of 
UNFICYP milit3ry units and opcra1es in close !iaison with 
both the Cyprus police and the Turki!'.h Cypriot police. 
UNCIVPOL contributes to the m:iinlenancc of law and order 
in the area between the lines and to the protection of the 
ci,ilian population, particularly in areas where intercom• 
munal problems exi~I. It assists in the control of movement 
of civilians in the are3 between 1he cease-fire lines. escorts 
persons transferring from the north to the south and vice 
versa. inquires into complaints of criminal activity having 
intercommunal implications and. in the north, distributes 
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social welfare payments to Greek Cypriots in their habita• 
tions and monitors their welfare. UNCIVPOL continues to 
maintain a missing persons bureau at UNFICYP headquaiters. 

31. Efforts have continued with a view to arriving at 
a solution of the problem of setting up an investigatory body 
for the tracing of and accounting for missing persons of both 
communities in Cyprus. In my last rcpon (ibid., para. 36), 
I noted that since the readiness of both parties to appoint 
their representatives, as provided in General Assembly res
olution 33/ 172 of 20 December I 978, had not materialized. 
I had not been in a position to proceed further with the 
implementation of that resolution. Subsequen1ly, new 
soundings were made by my Special Representative and on 
21 March the Turkish Cypriots submitted a talking paper, 
requesting that ii be passed to the Greek Cypriot side; among 
01her 1hings the talking paper reiterated that the decisions 
of the committee were to be taken by consensus. At the end 
of April, in an exchange of public statements on the issue 
of the establishment of the committee on missing persons, 
the two sides reiterated their original posilions: the Turkish 
Cypriot community stressed its adherence to resolution 32/ 
128, which had been adopted unanimously by the General 
Assembly on 16 December 1977, and the Cyprus Govern
ment reaffirmed its suppon for resolution 33/172. Since the 
above exchange of public statements, I and my Special 
Representative have maintained contacts with both sides and 
have continued to explore possible ideas for overcoming the 
present impasse on this subject. 

IV. HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME 

32. Since my last report, the United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugees bas continued, al my request, to 
assist the displaced and needy persons in the island in his 
capacity as Co-ordinator of United Nations Humanitarian 
Assistance for Cyprus. 

33. The 1980 programme provides $US 15,101,000 to 
finance 17 projects. This programme, which is co-ordinated 
by the Cyprus Red Cross Society, involves participation in 
the construction of temporary housing and of a general hos
pital and the overseas procurement of equipment and sup
plies for the health, education and agriculture sectors. 

34. Total contributions to the United Na1ions humani• 
tarian assistance programme since 1974 amount to 
Sl21,689,545 in cash and in kind from 38 donor Governments. 
A further $382,417 has been received from non-govern
mental organiza1ions and other donors as well as $8,942,055 
in kind from the European Ec·onomic Community. 

35. UNFICYP has continued to support the Co-ordi• 
nator's relief programme by delivering food supplies and 
other items. A major contributor to this programme has 
been, since 1974, the World Food Programme (WFP). A 
total of 588 tons of relief supplies from UNHCR/WFP 
sources was distributed or delivered during the period under 
review through UNFICYP facilities. This included 537 Ions. 
representing 244 truckloads of food-stuffs. clothing, gas and 
diesel oil. delivered to Greek Cypriots and Maronites in the 
nonh, and 51 tons, i.e .. 27 truckloads, delivered to the 
Turkish Cypriots in the north. Since August 1974. a total 
of 19,115 tons of relief supplies has been provided to Greek 
Cypriots and Maronites in the nonh and 18.116 tons to 
Turkish Cypriots. 



36. During the period under review, UNCIVPOL dis
tributed social welfare payments to the Greek Cypriots in 
the north in the amount of £C 81,989. 

37. UNFICYP provides emergency medical services, 
including medical evacuation by ambulance or helicopter. 
Delivery of medicines to the Turkish Cypriot community 
is made on a regular basis, and emergency requests for 
medicines are met immediately. 

V. Gooo OFFICES OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

38. During the period under review I have pursued the 
mission of good offices entrusted to me by the Security 
Council in paragraph 6 of its resolution 367 (1975) and 
continued by subsequent resolutions, including most re
cently resolution 458 (1979). On 2 April, I submitted a 
report on this subject to the General Assembly, 14 which in 
its resolution 34/30 of 20 November 1979 had requested me 
to report to it by 31 March 1980 on the progress achieved 
in the negotiations between the two communities on the 
basis of the agreement of 19 May 1979. 

39. As indicated in that report, I and my Special Rep
resentative in Cyprus have continued intensive consultations 
with all concerned within the framework of my good offices 
mission and following the approach outlined in paragraphs 
12- I 4 of my report to the General Assembly of 8 November 
I 97915 and my report to the Security Council of I December 
1979 [ibid., paras. 48-50), with the object of getting around 
the difficulties that were encountered in June 1979 [ibid., 
para. 44) and getting down to concrete negotiations on the 
substantive aspects of the Cyprus problem. I suggested that 
the elements of that approach might be embodied in a state
ment to be delivered by my Representative .at the opening 
of the resumed rounds of talks, outlining my understanding 
of the common ground that had been worked out in the 
course of the consultations (see summary in paragraphs 4-
6 of my report of 2 April to the General Assembly). It was 
my intention that the statement would simply be noted by 
the interlocutors, who might if desired put on record their 
views on the matters covered in it, and would then go on 
10 the consideration of the four major substantive matters 
referred to in the 19 May 1979 agreement. 

40. The Greek Cypriot side, while making reservations 
as to certain aspects of my description of the common 
ground, indicated that it could accept the over-all approach, 
having in mind that the statement of the Representative of 
the Secretary-General would not be binding on the parties 
and that, as suggested above, the Greek Cypriot interlocutor 
would be given the opportunity to place on record the po
sition of his side. 

41. The Turkish Cypriot side advised my representa
tives that it was prepared to resume the talks, provided the 
text of the statement describing the Secretary-General's un
derstanding of the common ground were negotiated and 
agreed upon as binding by both sides. In this connexion, 
Mr. Denkta§ suggested a number of amendments to the text 
of the opening statement. Some of these were based on my 
suggestions, on which the parties had been sounded out in 
August 1979 and which the Turkish Cypriots had accepted 
in October I 979 [ibid., paras. 51-55]. 

,. A/35/161. 
" A/34/620 and Corr. I. 
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42. The Greek Cypriots rejected the modified approach 
and the amendments suggested by the Turkish Cypriot side, 
which in their view constituted a demand for pre-negotiating 
the basic elements of the Cyprus proolem and entenng into 
commitments consistent with the Turkish Cypriot position. 

43. When Foreign Minister Rolandis visited me in New 
York on 4 and 7 February, I briefed him on my intensive 
efforts to bridge the gap between the positions of the two 
communities. In this connexion, Mr. Rolandis outlined cer
tain steps that his side was prepared to take under the heading 
of "initial practicaJ measures" (see paragraph 5 (b) of my 
report of 2 April to the General Assembly). These might 
include financial assistance to the Turkish Cypriot com
munity, public utility works throughout the island under the 
auspices of UNDP and reopening the question of reacti
vating the Nicosia International Airport. He suggested that 
the Turkish Cypriot side reciprocate by agreeing to the re
settlement of Varosha under United Nations auspices (see 
paragraph 5 (a) of my report of 2 April) and by reopening 
the Nicosia-Lamaca road. 

44. On 21 February, Mr. Denkta§ criticized the above 
suggestions. He noted that the Greek Cypriots were at the 
same time attacking his community in international forums 
and intensifying economic restrictions, in violation of point 
6 of the 19 May 1979 agreement. 

45. I further explored the possibility of adjusting the 
scenario for the reopening of the talks, as well as the state
ment of my Representative, so as to get around the diffi
culties outlined in the preceding paragraphs. In my view, 
contentious issues such as "bi-zonality'' and the "security 
of the Turkish Cypriot community" could only be dealt 
with productively within the framework of the intercom
munal talks, as part of negotiating the constitutionaJ and 
territorial aspects. I therefore urged the parties to resume 
the talks and proceed as soon as possible to the consideration 
of concrete matters with a view to achieving progress (see 
also paragraphs 15 and 16 of my report of 2 April to the 
General Assemblv). 

46. On 28 March, in a further effort to break the im
passe, I presented a new suggestion to the parties. Under 
this plan, there would be a revised opening statement con
taining elements of my suggestions of August 1979 (see 
para. 41 above); the interlocutors would note this statement 
and the Greek Cypriot interlocutor would, as requested, be 
able to put on record his reservation concerning the inter
pretation of certain controversial terms (such as bi-zonality 
and security) used in the statement. Thereupon the inter• 
locutors would proceed to the substantive consideration of 
the matters on the agenda. 

47. On 29 March, Mr. Rolandis indicated that his side 
could accept my latest suggestion, provided certain changes 
were made in the opening statement. If these changes were 
accepted by the Turkish Cypriot side, the Greek Cypriots 
would agree to consider the opening statement as binding. 
Alternatively, he suggested reconvening the talks on the 
basis of the agreement of 19 May 1979, without an agenda. 

48. On 30 March, Mr. Denkta§ announced that his au
thorities had decided to accept the proposals of the Secre
tary-General (see para. 46 above) and that, if the Greek 
Cypriots also accepted them without conditions or reser
vations, the intercommunal talks could resume without de
lay. Mr. Denkta~ rejected the suggestions of Mr. Rolandis 
(see para. 47 above) which. he said, would introduce the 



Greek Cypriot reservations into the body of the opening 
statement. 

49. Mr. Rolandis criticized Mr. Denktafs announced 
acceptance of my suggestions as misleading, on the grounds 
that the Turkish Cypriot side had rejected my suggestion 
that the Greek Cypriot interlocutor should express his 
reservations; in so doing, Mr. Rolandis said, the Turkish 
Cypriots had rejected an essential component of the Sec
retary-General's proposals. 

50. I and my representatives continued intensive con
sultations from 30 March to 2 April. On 31 March, Mr. 
Rolandis suggested, as a new approach, that my Special 
Representative should undertake preparatory consultations 
with both interlocutors separately on certain controversial 
matters, including bi-zonality and security. This approach 
was turned down by the Turkish Cypriot side when, on I 
April, Mr. Atakol responded that such consultations had in 
fact been going on for some time. In further contacts by my 
Special Representative with the Turkish Cypriot side on 2 
April to verify the possibilities for a compromise formula, 
it was ascertained that Mr. Atakol maintained the position 
of the Turkish Cypriot side that neither pany should make 
any reservations. 

51. In these circumstances, I informed tne General 
Assembly that, owing to the divergent and firmly held po
sitions of the parties, the effort to resume the negotiations 
between the communities on the basis of the agreement of 
19 May 1979 had not, thus far, borne fruit. I added that I 
continued 10 hold to the opinion that the intercommunal 
talks. if properly used, represented the best available method 
for negotiating a just and lasting political settlement of the 
Cyprus problem based on the: legitimate rights of the two 
communities. I therefore indicated my intention to pursue 
the mission of good offices entrusted to me by the Security 
Council to this end. 

52. On 8 May, 1 had the opportunity at Belgrade to 
exchange views with President Kyprianou and Prime Min
ister Demirel. I expressed to them my determination to 
continue my efforts aimed at overcoming the obstacles to 
the resumption of the negotiating process. Both leaders in
dicated to me their support of my efforts and their readiness 
to co-operate with my representatives. 

53. Since his arrival in the island on 8 May, my Special 
Representative, Mr. Got-bi, has been engaged in consul• 
tations with all concerned in an effort to bridge the gap 
between the positions of the parties concerning the basis for 
a resumption of the intercommunal talks. 

54. In order further to clarify the situation, I have asked 
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Under-Secretary-General for 
Special Political Affairs, to undertake on my behalf a visit 
to Cyprus for consultations with the two sides in the frame
work of my mission of good offices. Mr. Perez de Cuellar 
is scheduled to arrive in the island on 6 June. 

VI. flNI\NaAL I\SPECTS 

55. Voluntary contributions in the amount of approxi
mately S249.2 million have been paid to the UNFICYP 
Special Account by 64 Member States and one non-member 
State in respect of the periods from the inception of the 
Force on 27 March 1964 to 15 June 1980. In addition, 
,·oluntary contributions from public sources, interest earned 
on investment of temporarily undisbursed funds and other 
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miscellaneous income received by the Account have totalled 
about $6. 9 million. Accordingly, some $256. I million have 
so far been made available to the UNFICYP Special Account 
towards meeting the costs of UNFICYP to the United Na
tions for the periods through 15 June 1980. 

56. The costs to be borne by the United Nations for the 
operation of UNFICYP for the periods from the inception 
of the Force to 15 June 1980 are estimated at $339. 8 million. 
This figure includes the direct cost to the United Nations 
of maintaining the Force in Cyprus, as well as the amounts 
to be paid to Governments providing contingents in respect 
of their extra and extraordinary costs for which they seek 
to be reimbursed by the United Nations. The amount of 
$256.1 million so far received by the UNFICYP Special 
Account falls short of the requirement of $339.8 million 
indicated above by approximately $83. 7 million. However, 
in addition to the voluntary contributions that have already 
been paid to the Account, some $9 million are expected 10 

be received in due course against pledges made by Gov
ernments bµt not yet paid by them. 

57. If to the amount of $256. I million so far received 
the amount of $9 million of anticipated receipts is added, 
the receipts of the UNFICYP Special Account since March 
1964 can then be expected to total approximately $265.1 
million. The difference between this figure and the costs of 
approximately $339 .8 million to be met becomes $74.7 
million. Accordingly, unless additional contributions from 
existing or new pledges are received before 15 June 1980, 
the UNFICYP Special Account deficit as of that date will 
be $74. 7 million. If the Security Council should decide to 
extend for six months beyond 15 June 1980 the period during 
which the Force is to be stationed in Cyprus, it is estimated 
that the additional cost to the Organization for the Force at 
approximately its present strength, assuming continuance 
of present reimbursement commitments, would amount 10 

approximately $14.6 n;iillion, as detailed below. 

\/NflCYP COST ESTIIIIATE BY MAIOR CATE<j(l!lY OF EXPENSE 

(i11 1houJa11ds of Ut1i1rd Srarn dollars) 

I. Oprrational n•st.t inn,rrrrl b_r rhe Ut1i1e,I Na/iom 

t.fovcmcnt of contingent, . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 212 
Operational cxpcnsc, . .... ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... ... .. ... I 574 
Rental 1,f pn.-miscs ........ .... .. . .................... ..... . . .. 745 
Ration, . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 985 
Nlln-military pcrwnnel. salaries, travel. ell'. .. . .. . .. . . .. I t\89 
Miscdlancnu, anJ contingcnl'ic, . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. _-1!!! 

ToTA.L 5 405 

II. 1/eimf>ursemo,t of r,tra nJ.<ls nf Gm·rrnmt'nl.< pm,·idi11!l 
nmrinfll'rll.< 

Pay and allowances .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 8 300 
C,,ntingcnt-owned equipment .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . 750 
Dnth and disability awards . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. .. .. .. . . ~ 

TOTAL ~ 

GIi.AND TOTAL 14 555 

58. The above costs of UNFJCYP for the next six
month period, which will have to be covered by voluntary 
contributions, do not reftect the full cost of this operation 
to Member and non-member States. In fact , they exclude 
the regular cost that would be incurred by ttie troop con
tributors if their contingents were serving at home (i .e., 



regular pay and allowances and normal materiel costs), as 
w~ll as such extra and extraordinary costs as the troop con
tnbutors have agreed to absorb at no cost to the United 
Nations. The troop-contributing Governments have in
formed me that the costs of UNACYP absorbed by them 
arc of the order of $25 .5 million for each six-month mandate 
~riod. Accordingly, the full costs of UNRCYP to Member 
an~ non-member States for the next six-month period are 
csumated at approximately $40.1 million. 

59. In order to finance the costs to the Organization of 
maintaining the Force for a period of six months after IS 
June 1980 and to meet aH costs and outstanding claims up 
to that date, ir will be necessary to receive voluntary con
tributions to the UNFICYP Special Account totalling $89.3 
million. 

Vil. OBSERVATIONS 

60. The situation in Cyprus has remained calm during 
lhe period under review. UNFJCYP has continued, in co
operation with the parties, to perfonn its vitaJ peace-keeping 
funcrions along the cease-fire lines and in the area between 
lhe lines, as well as humanitarian functions in the north. It 
has been the hope that the peaceful atmosphere would fa
cilitate lhe search for a freely-negotiated, just and lasting 
settlement of the Cyprus problem based on the legitimate 
inierests of the two communities. With !his end in view, 
and in pursuance of the mission of good offices entrusted 
to me by the Security Council, I have endeavoured to pro
mote the resumption of an effective negociating process 
between the representatives of the communities. 

61. As indicated in section V of this report, intensive 
cffons were made during the past six months to resolve the 
difficulties that had brought the intercommunal talks to a 
standstill in June 1979. I considered, and the parties agreed, 
that my understanding of the common ground that had been 
reached in the course of the consultations might be incor
porated in a statement to be delivered by my Representative 
at the opening of the resumed round of talks. I also con
sidered that contentious issues such as .. bi-zonality" and 
the "security of the Turkish Cypriot community" could be 
dealt with productively within the framework of the tallcs, 
as part of negotiating concretely the constitutional and ter
rirorial aspects in accordance with the 19 May 1979 accord 
and the 12 February 1977 guidelines (Sl/2323 of 30 April 
1977. para. 51. In my view, this approach remains valid. 

62. As pointed out in this report, my efforts succeeded 
in nanowing somewhat the gap between the positions of the 
panics. By the lime of the circulation of my report to the 
General Assembly on 2 April, the issue had been narrowed 
10 thr. question whether one or both of the reprcsent.irives 
of the panics could express reservations to the opening 
statement . While it did not prove possible to find an ac
ceptable compromise formula at that time, I have since 
received wide-ranging indications of support for my con
tinuing efforts. I therefore hope that the remaining diffi. 
culties that stand in the way of a resumption of the 
negotiating process may be resolved as rapidly as possible, 
so as to facilitate the resumption of the talks. l continue to 
hold to the opinion that the talks, if properly used, still 
represent the best available method for negotiating a political 
1>ettlement of the Cyprus problem. The mission which I have 
a~ked Mr. Perez de Cuellar to undertake (see para. 54 above) 
is designed to darify the situation in this regard. 
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63. I regret to have to mention that there has been no 
progress during the period under review towards resolving 
the question of the establishment of the committee of miss
ing persons. I shall continue my efforts to devise an ac
ceptable fonnula for the solution of this problem. 

64. The financial situation ot UNFICYP has continued 
to be a cause for growing concern during the period under 
review. The deficit of the UNFICYP Account, including 
the current period, is now of the order of $74. 7 million. In 
my last report, I indicated that the claims of the troop
contributing Governments had been paid only up to Sep
tember 1975. Contributions since that time have been in
sufficient for further payments 10 be made to the troop 
contributors, whose claims, as indicated in section VI 
above, represent in some cases only a fraction of the actual 
cosls mcurre.d by those Governments in maintaining their 
contingents. I share the growing and very serious concern 
of the troop-contributing Governments over the dispropor
tionate financial burden they have been carrying. It is my 
earnest hope that Governments will respond generously to 
my appeals for voluntary contributions and that Member 
States which have not contributed in the past will find it 
possible to review their positions in that regard. 

65. In response to the concern of the troop contributors 
and in close consultation with them, I decided earlier this 
month lo establish a Secretariat team to review the strength 
and operating procedures of UNFICYP with a view to de
termining the scope for achieving economies (see para. 4 
above). 

66. In the light of the situation on the ground and of 
political developments, I have concluded once again that 
the continued presence of UNFICYP remains necessary. 
both in helping to maintain calm in the island and in creating 
the conditions in which the search for a peaceful settlement 
can go forward. I therefore recommend to the Security 
Council that it ex.tend the mandate of UN ACYP for a further 
period of six months. In accordance with established prac
tice, I have undertaken consultations on this subject with 
the parties concerned and shall report to the Council on 
these consultations as soon as possible. 

67. I take thi~ opponunity to express once again my 
appreciation to the Governments contributing contingents 
to UNFICYP both for the excellence of the troops which 
they have placed under United Nations command, and for 
bearing a considerable financial burden in order to make it 
possible to maintain this important peace-keeping operation 
of the United Nations. I also wish 10 record the debt of 
gratitude owed to those Governments which have been 
making voluntary financial contributions for the support of 
UNFICYP. 

68. In concluding this rcpon, I wish to express my 
sincere gratitude to Mr. Galindo Pohl, who relinquished his 
post as my Special Representative in Cyprus on 30 April. 
During his two-year tenure, Mr. Galindo Pohl made a dis
tinguished contribution to the cause of peace in Cyprus. [ 
wish to welcome Mr, Hugo Gobbi, who earlier this month 
took on the functions of my Special Representative. l also 
wish to record my gratitude to Major-General James J. 
Quinn, the Force Commander, and to the officers and men 
of UNFICYP and its civilian staff, who have continued to 
discharge with exemplary efficiency and devotion the im
portant and difficult responsibilities entrusted to them by 
the Security Council. 



ANNEX 
[Map. "Dtploymtnt of UNFICYP, May 1980". Stt tnd of volu~.) 

DOCUMENT S/13972/ADD.I 

I Original: En~/ish] 
U2 June /980] 

In my report of 3 June 1980. IS! 13972, para. 66] I rec-

ommended that the Security Council should extend the sta
tioning of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus 
for a further period of six months and I indicated that I 
would report to the Council on my consultations with the 
parties concerned on the subject as soon as possible. I am 
now in a position to inform the Council that the parties 
concerned have signified their concurrence in the proposed 
extension. 

DOCUMENT S/13974 

Letter dated 2 June 1980 from the representative of the Bahamas to the President 
of the Security Council 

I have the honour to refer to my previous communication 
dared 12 May 1980 IS/13937], wherein you were informed 
of the complaints of my Government against the Govern
ment of the Republic of Cuba and of the intention of my 
Government to reserve the right to seek a meeting of the 
Security Council. 

Upon instructions of my Government, I now have the 
honour to inform you that the Government of the Bahamas 
and the Government of the Republic of Cuba have agreed 
upon a fonnula for a solution to the problem arising out of 
the activities of the armed forces of the Government of the 
Republic of Cuba while within the territorial jurisdiction of 
the Commonwealth of the Bahamas on ID May and 11 ~1ay 
1980. 

The Government of the Commonwealth ~f the Bahamas 
had made the following demands of the Government of lhe 
Republic of Cuba: 

(aJ Tnat the Government of the Republic of Cuba accepl 
responsibility for all damages, injuries and loss of life which 
resulted from the unprovoked and illegal attack on HMBS 
Flamingo by military aircraft of the Cuban Government; 

(b) That the Government of the Republic of Cuba give 
irs assurances !hat in future the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas will be 
respected and would not be viola1ed; 

(c) That the Governmenl of Cuha agrees to make full 
compensalion for the loss of Bahamian lives and damage 
to Bahamian Government property; 

(d) That !he Government of Cuba apologize for the con• 
temptible insults lo 1he officers of the Bahamas Defence 
Force, the Government and people of lhe Bahamas for the 
despicable allegations made againsl !hem in the Gra11ma 
editorial of 13 May 1980; 

(t') That the Government of the Republic of Cuba apol• 
ogizc in appropriate lerms to the Government and people 
of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas for its violcnl acts 
of aggm,sion. 

Based upon these demands, the following understandings, 
which arc embodied in 1he last three notes exchanged be
tween the Go•.emmcnt of the Commonwealth of the Ba
hamas and the Government of the Republic of Cuba on 19 
May ISl/3955, anno). 21 May [Sl /3959, anne.t) and 28 
May, have been agreed upon by che two Govemmenrs: 
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(Original: English) 
12 June 1980) 

(a) The Government of Cuba has admitted that the sink
ing of the Flamingo was occasioned by a regrettable con
fusion and has acknowledged that a mistake was made by 
its military forces in failing 10 identify HMBS Flamingo on 
Saturday, I O May 1980, as a Bahamian Government ship, 
for which the Government of Cuba accepts responsibility. 

(b) The Government of Cuba has slated that it had no 
inlention lo violate Bahamian sovereignly or its territorial 
integrity and accepts responsibility for the actions of its 
military forces in violating involuntarily Bahamian sover
eignty and territorial integrity at Duncan Town, Ragged 
Island, on Sunday, 11 May 1980. 

(c) The Government of Cuba has given its assurance 
to the Government of the Bahamas that the Government of 
Cuba, in compliance with the principles thal govern its 
foreign policy, respects and will continue to respect the 
sovereignty, the independence and the territorial integrity 
of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 

(d) The Government of Cuba has agreed to compensate 
the relatives of the four seamen lost at sea. The amount of 
such compensation is to be agreed between the two 
Governments. 

(e) The Government of Cuba has agreed to make rep
aration 10 the Govcrnmenl of the Bahamas for the loss of 
the Flamingo. The amount of such reparation is to be agreed 
between the two Governments. 

(j) The Government of Cuba offers without reservation 
its explanation for the Gra11ma editorial of 13 May 1980, 
which was never intended to offend the national honour and 
dignity of the Government and people of the Bahamas. 

(g) The Government of Cuba has apologized to the 
Government and people of the Bahamas for the involuntary 
violation of its independence, sovereignty and territorial 
inte!!,rity. 

runner, It has been agreed that the foregoing understand
ings. assurances and apologies of the Government of the 
Republic of Cuba and a mutually satisfactory agreement on 
the am.>unt of compensation and reparation lo be paid by 
the Government of the Republic of Cuba would constitute 
an honourable solution acceptable to both Governments. 

Additionally, l am instructed to request that this letter 
and its annex, which contains the facts relevant to the in-



cidents of which my Government had infonned you, be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Davidson L. HEPBURN 

Permanent Representative of the Bahamas 
to tht United Nations 

ANNEX 

11le racts pertaining lo lhe violation of Bahamlan sonrdgnty and 
territorial integrity by the umed rorces of the Republic or Cuba 
Saturday, 10 May aid Sunday, JI May 1980 

INTII.ODUCTION 

The following facts relate 10 1wo separate but rela1ed Incidents: 
I. The violation or Bahamian air space and die sinking of HMBS 

FloMl ,rgo resulting in lhe loss of life of four members of ils crew in 
Bahamian territorial wa1ers near Santo Domingo Cay in the Bahamas by 
military aircraft of the Government of Cuba on Saturday, 10 May 1980. 

2. The violarion of Bahamian air space by milira,y aircraft of the 
Government of Cuba and violation of territorial integrily by the unau
thorized landing of a mili1ary helicop1er of the Government of Cuba at 
Duncan Town, Ragged Island in 1he Baham.is and the harassment of Ba
hamian officials and tht civilian population of Duncan Town, by these 
elements of the Cuban air force on Sunday. 11 May 1980. 

Santo Domingo Cay is a small, uninhabi1ed islallli with an au1oma1ic 
navigational light in the south-eastern pan of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas lot"ated at latitude 21°42'30" north and longirode 75•44•()()" west, 
approximarely 224 miles sourh-soulh~asr of Nassau, !he capi1al of the 
Bahamu. It is a1 the sou1h-eastem edge of the Great Bahama Banks, south 
of the Ragged Island chain of cays and islands and is about 30 miles south 
of Duncan Town. the principal senlement in Ragged Island, and 36.S miles 
nonh of the coa.'it of Cuba. 11 is indisputably Bahamian territory . . 

The Great Bahama Banks in this area are known to be good fishing 
pounds for scale fish. lobster and conch and are known 10 be fished from 
time 10 time by Cuban fishermen, some of whom have previously been 
amsted and pros«uted 10 convic1ion in the couns in the Bahamas for 
fisheries offences on ~sc Banh and in panicular in the Ragged Island 
chain north from Sanlo Domingo Cay. These Banks are located on the 
nonhem edge of the Old Bahama Channel. which separates the Bahamas 
from Cuba and descends to depths of thousands of feer; the deep wa1ers 
of Ille Channel are nor known 10 have any tireal fishing potential. but 
profi1able fishing using unsophisticated techniques has been carried out on 
the Greal Bahama Banks by Bahamian fishermen for wdl over 200 years. 
The Great Bahama Banks are indispu1ably Bahamian and have always been 
subject to Bahamian jurisdiction. 

Tu£ INCIDENT AT SANTO DoMINGO CAY 
SATURDAY , 10 MAY 1980 

Be1ween 1630 hours and 1700 hours on Sa11mlay. JO May 1980 while 
oa I l"O\lliM patrol of Ballamian 1erri1orial waters and fisheries ionc. HMBS 
Flami,ixo sighted lwo Cuban fi!>hing ve5sds appro~imatcly one four1h of 
• mile !\Orth of Santo Oc,mingo Cay and on the Grcal Bahama Banks. The 
fishing boats were stationary. The Flaminr,o had left 1°'"horage on the 
southern coast of Ragged Island at 1500 hours and was heading 1lmost 
due south towards Santo lximingo Cay at the time. The fishing vessels 
wett suspected by 1he commander of che Flt1miflf,II of viola1ing B.ahamian 
fisheries law. but both b,,ats upon the approach of the F/aMingo took ftighl 
in an attempt 10 avoid ll'fll"Chension. 

HMBS flaminxo was 103 feet long, was of classical navy palTol boat 
design. was painted g~y naval colours, was flying a Bahamian white 
cosign<• while flag with red S1. George's aoss and a Bahamian nalional 
flag in the comer) from the yard-arm above the bridge, had pain1ed in large 
bold white leuers and numerals ··roi-- on both sides. had the name "Fla
mingo .. painted on both sides 11 the stem. had the name "Flamingo"' 
displayed in dJrome Jc11ers on daJt wood on a sign jus1 below the bridge 
on both sides. had Bahamian national crests prominendy displayed on both 
sides of the funnel and in fronl of the bridge, had the name "Flamingo" 
painted on life-rings fi~•d on borh sides of the brid~• and had 1he words 
"Defence Force" in promi nent lrllers di~playrd on a sign on bolh sides 
or the bridtie, all of which together oughl 10 have Icfl no doubl as to its 
identity in the minds of the fishermen, two of whom had been am:sted 
before in one of the same boars (F '"'' 541 in 1he same area of the Great 
Ballama Banks in December 1975; three uthcrs had been arrested in o1her 
Cuban fishing boars in the same area of the Great Bahama Banh in August 
f971. 

The Flamingo gave chase and intercepted the fishing boats, heading in 
a south-westerly direction, less than one mile south-west of Santo Domingo 
Cay. The commander hoisted lhc Lima /lag oo 1be yard-am>, indicating 
that the fishennen ought to stop their boals. From a distance of Z5 to 30 
fee, with the aid of an amplified loud bailer, the commander called out 
"Stop your vessel. I wish to board you. You should stop yoor vessel," 
but, Jes! the crew of the fishing boats might not have understood the English 
language well enough to understand his demand, the commander made 
hand siens which should have left no doubt in the fishennen's minds that 
they were required to stop. Some of the fishermen gestured and laughed. 
The commander then manoeuvred the Flamingo in such a manner that bis 
wishes oughl to have been quite clear to the fislicnneo; he circled bolh 
boats al high speed twice. 

wt.en it became evident to tl1e commander that the fishing boats had 
no inlention of heeding his request to stop, he fin:d several warning shots 
with the 20-mm gun which was mounled on lhe foredeck. The shots were 
ooc aimed at either boat but in the wa1er some dis1ance in front of the 
boats. This action was repealed several limes. 

The commander thco fired further warning shots in the water with the 
20-mm gun which he aimed gradually nearer to the boats. The boats 
continued to travel in a south-westerly direction. It became evident lo the 
commander that the boat~ had a fixed intention not to Slop. He decided 
to take more positive action so jS to cause the boats to stop well within 
what would have to be the fisheries zone of the Bahamas. The commander 
therefore aimed his gun from which he fued non-explosive practice shells 
at both boars in such a manner 1ha1 injury would not have resulted 10 any 
of 11,e four crewmen on either boal and in facl none were injured. No 
damage was caused to either boat which would cause it to sink and in fact 
neither boa1 was ever in danger of sinking. 

frrro 54 stopped but Ferro 165 did not. The commander fired a burst 
of machiM•gun lire al the bow of Fello l6J with a 7.62 machine-gun, 
after wt,jch the boar stopped. 

Boch boats came to a halt approximately S .S miles sourh-west of Santo 
Domingo Cay. The captains and crew of 1he two boats were formally 

., arrested. four men from the Flamineo were put on each of lhe captured 
fishing boats. 

After tilt arrest of lhe 1wo boats, which took place at approximately 
1730 hours, the commander of the Flamingo proceeded to take the two 
boats in 10w and had commenced the row in a north-eastwardly direction 
rowards Santo Domingo Cay when between 1730 houn and 1750 hours 
two MIG fighter aircraft of the Cuban Government arrived on 1he scene. 
The commander of the Flaming" took down the Lima ftag and put the 
Baharnian national !lag in its place on the yard-arm above the bridge and 
hoisted a second Bahamian white ensign on the Hag staff al the stem. For 
at leasl 10 minutes the aircraft flew at low level repeatedly tlfld from all 
directions o,·er the Ffarni,igo and the two Cuba11 boats 1hen under peaccrul 
•~st. This observation by the 1wo aircraf, continued for a sufficiently 
long time 10 enable the pilots 10 have identified the Fla,rringo as a Bahamian 
ship. They had sufficient time to see the crew of the" Flamingo, all of 
"'hom wett black Bahamian nationals. and four of whom we~ on each 
fishing boat. The 20-mm gun remained fixed in its position on deck. visible 
bur covered by irs canvas. 

The weather was exccllenl, visibility was excellent and the sun still 
provided excellent light for the observation which was being ca1Tied out 
by rhe Cuban lighter pil(>ts. Sunset on Saturday. 10 May 1980. was a1 
1953 hours. 

At approximately 1750 hOIIB, the two fighter aircraft fired two bursts 
of machine-gun fire in the water, one parallel to the ship and the other 
across 1he ship ·s bow. The f"/umingo did nOf stop and continued 10 proceed 
"'ith the two boats in tow tuwards Santo Domingo Cay at approximately 
4 kn\l!s. The two aircraft then left the scene. 

At 17.58 hours. the Flaminxo sent lhc following message lo its base at 
Nassau: •· Am:stcd 1wo Cuban illegal boa1s. Will give deuils. Two Cuban 
plants overhead and beintt fired upon:· 

Al approximately 1810 hours. the Flamingo gave ils positioo 10 i1s base 
as bearing 195" Cay Santo Domingo 4.5 miles. This positiOII was fiud 
off the ship· s radar. 

The Flami,igo was equipped wich a Decca Cenci~tric Navittationa/ 
Radar which gives pm:ise bearings and range off its own scrttn and off 

' the ship"s Jyro-compa». 
Al approximalely 1845 hours, the commander of the Flamingo w·as in 

the chan house and had jus1 f\~ed and noted on his char1 his position by 
means of the radar which put the: ship 1.5 miles bearing 195° south-west• 
wardly from Santo Domingo Cay wheo at leasl two Cuban figbter aircraft 
returned and without warning commenced auac\:ing the Flumi,igo with 
rockets and machine-gun fire. It was obvious to the commander that the 
i11lcntion of the pilots of rhese airt:raft was to sink his ship. 
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The Flami,rgo was hil by i.everal rod.ets and when it became apparent 
10 the commander that 1hc Flaming(J was on fire. raking in water, lisring 
badly and obviously would sink, he ordered his rncn 10 abandon ship. To 
the pilots of the Cuban lighter planes, it would have been patently evident 
W I the Flamirigo would sink imminently; yc:t the attack on the ship con• 
rinucd witli machine-gun lire while the commander and crew were in the 
water, causing them 10 be strared by the machine-gun fire more than once. 
All of the crew. inclµding the four men lost, .were seen to have got off the 
ship and were in the water. but when the survivors. all of whom report 
having been strafed in lhc water, got " " board the fishing boar Fl'rro 165 
four of the crew memhcrs were found 10 be missing. 

Tbe flaming" unk at approi:imately 1900 hours . 

lhc Cuban Ctghter ai1traf1 left the scene and the commander noticed for 
the first time a Cuban helicopter which hover<'d overhead well after the 
Flamirigo sank. The helicopter left the scene at du.It and the commander 
scnt rwo of his men to i.earch the area in an Avon life boat for the four 
missing men. 1ne sean:h continued without success until it became too 
dart. It wu then after 2000 hours. 'The commander then had the surviving 
crew membcn and eight Cuban fishermen all put on Furo /65 : he cul 
F er~Q 54 loose and proceeded towards Santo Domingo Cay to get a bearing 
(o< rbe joomey 10 Duncan Town, Ragged b land. He left !he Cay on the 
joumty nonhward shonly before 2100 hours. The commander estimates 
the speed at which he travelled for most of the journey to Ragged Island 
11 appro1.ima1ely 7 loots, but after Jc:aving San10 Domingo Cay he could 
jCC ftare5 being fired al intervals 10 the south in 11K- an:a or rhe Cay and 
thought that Cuban aircraft had returned to rhe area , so for about a hair 
hour he slowed his speed to 1pp1"<a imately one-half knot 10 reduce the 
wake of the boat in the water which could have amacted aucmion even 
io tl' .:. ~-

Fl'rra 165 anivcd at Ragged J•.!;-'ld at approximately 0130 hours on 
Sunday morning and JIUl ashore about 1.5 miles from Duncan Town, where 
the commander took the survivon and the eight Cut,ans. 

Communication from Duncan Town '" Nassau was difficull 10 effect 
and it was not until arrroximately 0125 hours that the commander was 
able to gel a menage to base at Nassau. This mcsr.age read as follows: 

" Al 184.S hours, lO May 1980, Cuban MIGs $hi>! up anJ sank Fla• 
mi~go I.S miles ffQm Cay Santo Domingo. ~aring 19.S degrees. Four 
mm missing and pre,umcJ dclld: Tucker, William~. Smi1h and Sturrup. 
Remainder of crew sun,ivcd the auack and arrived at Ra~gcd hland at 
OlJO lhi5 a.m. oo board one of the mut~d crafts ~ith <;j(?hl pnscncrs ... 

THE lloCIDENT AT O UNC'AN TOWN, RAG(;f.D (SLASD, 

Sl:NDAY. 11 MAY 1980 

Raued Mand is one of 1M south-ca~tcrn islands of the Bahamas. It is 
the principal uland in I chain of i~lands and cay5 on the ~lUth-ca.~tcm edre 

of the Great Bahama Bank. Duncan Town is the principal senlement oo 
Ragged Island and has a population o f less than 200. le is situated about 
30 miles north of Santo Domingo Cay and about 66 mile, north of the 
coast of Cuba. l t is undisputedly Bahamian territory. 

After asriving al Duncan Town, the commander cook his party of men 
and arrested Cubans to the police officers' residence. Al 0930 hours on 
Sunday. 11 May 1980, a Cuban air force aircraft, which appeared to be 
a large transpon plane, arrived at and ftew low over Duncan Town. 11 was 
closely followed by other Cuban air force clement&: a helicopter, and two 
MIG lighters, both of which could be m:n to be a.nned wilh two '°'kets 
under each wing. The large tr.111spo11 plane flew low over the small island 
repeatedly. and the two fighters engaged in a sustained threatening and 
inlimidating aerial display off<Yec, flying over the llooscs al Duncan Town 
at roof-top and sometimes below 1rce-1op level for at least an hour. There 
was panic in the streets of the little scu lcmenl. 

The helicopter actually made a lanJing on the ground near where the 
F,rro 54 had been beached. Al all times the commander kept his men and 
the eight Cubans out of sight in the police officers' residence. The helicopter 
flew low over the ho1...ics and buildings at Duncan Town and al times 
almost touched the groond u it appeared that ils pilot and uniformed 
officers oo board were loo~ing for the crew of 1he Flamingo and the eight 
Cubans. After lhe two MIG fightc.-rs left at about 1030 hours. the tranSpon 
plane and helicopter remained over the town and continued lheir aerial 
manoeuvres at dangerously low altitudes. 

At approKimatcly 1100 hours. the Commander , Royal Bahamas Defence 
For.e. and the Commhsioncr of Police, Royal Bahamas Police FO!tC, 
arrived at Duncan Town by plane from Nassau together with • DC-3 
aircraft which was brough1 to take the IS survivors and eight Cubans IO 

Nassau. The aircraft in which lhcy flew was vinually esconed onto the 
landing strip by Im! rr~nsport plane and helicoptt·r, both of which flew 
dangerously close 10 the wing tips of the aircraft with lhe party from 
Nassau. 

Shortly rhereaflcr. two Cuban MIG fighrer aircraft arrived over Duncan 
Town and with rockets slung under each wing repeated the roof-top low 
level rocket firing runs o~cr 1hc town. At the same time, the transpott 
plane and helicopter Rew constantly at a low level over and around the 
island. This ac1ivi1y wasconlinucd by the two MIG fighters unti l berwceo 
1200 hours and 12JO hours. "'i1hou1 cessation, when they "'ilhdrew. The 
h<licopttt left • short while later . The transport conrinucd a low-level 
pa1rol over the island until shortly after 1400 hours. when it 100 withdrew. 

Until all of the!oe aircraft w·i1hdrew it was impossible to elfccl a take--0ff 
from the 2 .500 fool airstrip, hilt after the departure of tile last Cuban 
air.rafl the two Bahamian plane~ w•crc alllc to take off at 1430 hours for 
Niissau, where they arrived at arrroximately 1600 hours. 

DOCUME~T S/13975• 

utter dated 2 June 1980 from the n-presentalive of Democratic Kampuchea lo the Secretary-General 

(Original: French) 
13 June /9801 

I have the honour lo transmit to you herewith. for your 
infonnation. a news releao;c by the Minis1ry of Jnfonnation 
of Democratic Kampuchea concerning the popular war of 
national resistance against the war of aggression and racial 
cJt.tennination being waged by the Vietnamese cxpansioniSls. 

I should be grateful if you would have this tell.l circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Si.~ned) T11JOL'NN Pra.,ith 
Ptrmanent k1presenrorfre flf Democratic Kampuchea 

11> the United Nations 

ASSEX 

News ntta,c C'OnCffl11na the popular war ot national rnlaatt again.•t 
tile "'ar of ~loa and nctal Utf'fflllHtion hdna ,..ar;cd o>y IM 
\'ktnamew npan.uonlsU 

• Circula1cd under tilt douMe symb<>I N3St277,Si l397S. 

PaovtSION AL Rf.POU OF I ()S~U INFLK'TED ON THE. 
VlETl'IAMUE TllOOPS Dl)ltJl'IG APIIIL 1980 

Nonlt•M·nun, front 
I. SamJu,., u-,·tor : I .)~J killed anJ wounded; 1 lon-y, seven milital} 

, antonmcnt~ and an ammunition depot destroyed. 
2. Pailm m·t<>r: 1.015 lillcJ and wounded. 
3. Ba,·l'I s~cwr: 890 ki lled and wounded, a camp !oeilcd. 
4. s,,..,.,, sr>urll of lrigh .. •cn· S: 1.078 k illed and wounded. including 

t"·o maj(lrs: 15 prisoncn taken. incluJing a lieutenant; 14 suncndcred; r,,o 
tanks and four guns ~~troycxl. 

5. TlvnJr Pu,>4 uc1or: 749 killed and wounded. including a lieuten
ant and I maior; three lomes anJ two trenches destroyed. 
NortJ,,-,,. front 

(Comprising the pro"incc~ <lf OJJar Mcanchey. Sitmteap and Preab 
Vihcar): I .SM killed and wounJcd. induding a divisional commander and 
a major; 11 lorries, six , chicles and a boat destroyed. 
Norrh-,~1a11 fr""1 

(Comprisinti the P"winccs of Stung Tttng, Rartanaldri. Mondulkiri and 
Kratie): I .::?00 killed and .. oundcd; six camps and command posts 
destroyed. 



E4Stmt fron1 
(Provinces of Svay Rieng, Prey V~ng and east Kompong Cham): 32.S 

killed and wounded. 
C~nJraJ {roll/ 

(Provinces of west Kompong Cham and Kompong Thom): 902 killed 
and wounded; four lorries destroyed. 
Sourh-wtst«n from 

I. Koh Kong-Kompong Soni aua: 1.931 killed and wowided; five 
lorries desuoyed and live villages liberated. 

2. W".11mi kach aua: 1,702 killed and wounded, including a ma
jor; six lorries and four camps l!estroyed, I O posu captured. 

3. Tal;/o, Kampo1 and SQUII, Kompottg Sptu pro,inc".1: 618 killed 
and wounded; five lonirs and a boat destroyed. 
W~surnfront 

(Provinces of Kompo11g Cbhnang and north Kompong Speu): 708 killed 
and wounded; duee lorries dcsrroyed. 

THlll! SEAkCH·ANO-DESTIOY OPHATIONS CI.Uf'IEI) 

According to dispatches from the front dated 20 and 29 May. the per
rillu and the national anny of Democratic Kampuchea cfleckma!Cd Ulree 
5earch•and-ileSIJ'Oy operations launched by die Viettwnese troops on 9, 
IS and 22 May against the districts of Mongkolbore, Bavcl ud Sisopbon 
(north-western Ba1tambang province). The enemy forces committed were 
one division, supponed by four ianks, in the first operation Uld 300 men, 
in wee columns. in the st00nd operation. 1n die third operation, die 
Vietnamese troops sent out • battallion, supported by du= tanu and in 
105-mm guns, in an attcmpc to retake lhe village of Takong. 

The guerrillu organized the counter-offettsive, with small groups It• 
cacl:ing from all sidu aod drivillg lhe coemy into the mincliclds. la Ibis 
way, all three operations were CJ11Shed within 24 hours of being launched. 
Tbe enemy losses were lSO killed and WQl!llded. 

DOCUMENT S/13976• 

Letter dated l June 1980 from Che representatJve of Jordan co the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government. I would like to 
draw your attention to the following acts of criminal ter
rorism conducted by the leaders of the Zionist entity in 
Palestine: 

I. On the morning of 2 June 1980, another criminal act 
of terrorism was commiued by the Zionisc leadership in 
Palestine against our Arab people in the occupied tenitories 
of the West Bank of Jordan. Three time bombs were planted 
in cars belonging to Mr. Bassam Shalca'a, Mayor of the city 
of Nablus; Mr • .Karim Khalaf, Mayor of rhe ciry of Ra
mallah, and Mr. Ibrahim Al-Tawil. Mayor of the city of Al
Bireh. Two of these bombs exploded, causing the dismem
bcnnem of the two legs of Mr. Shaka'a, who is now in a 
very critical condition. The explosion of the second bomb 
also caused dismembennent of one of Mr. Khalafs legs 
and damaged his hand. The third bomb, which exploded 
in the car belonging to Mr. Al-Tawil, caused complete dam
age of the car and a bomb expert lost his sight. 

The Jordan Government, while condemning these bar
baric and lawless practices, holds the Zionist occupation 
authorities responsible for these acts. The Jordan Govern
ment states clearly that security and safety of the civilian 

• Cin:u\atcd under the double ,ymbol A/35!278•S/13976. 

(Original: English) 
(3 June 1980] 

citizens under occupation are the responsibility of occupa
tion authorities as provided by international law and the 
fourth Geneva Convention of August 1949. 

The Jordan Government is convinced that these acts and 
practices are with in the main stream of Zionist governmental 
straregy to quell Arab fundamental rights and aspirations 
to self-determination and resistance against the establish
ment of Jewish settlements on Arab land. 

2. Under the guise or inciting violence, the Israeli au• 
dtoritics revoked the licences of lhe two leading Arabic 
newspapers, Al•Fajr and Al-Shaab, and banned indefinitely 
their distribution in the occupied West Bank of Jordan. 

I would like to call upon you to use your good offices 
in urging the Government of Israel to put an end to its 
criminal and terrorist acts against the inhabitants of the 
occupied Arab territories. 

I kindly request that this letter be circulated as an oflic!al 
document of the General Assembly and of thP. Secunty 
Council. 

(Signed) Saleh AL•ZUBI 
Charge d' affaires, a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Jordan 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13977 

Letter dated 3 June 1980 from the representative or Bahrain 
to the President or the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[J June /980] 

I have the honour. in my capaci1y as current Chairman of the Group of Arab States, 
to request you to convene an immediate meeting of the Security Council to consider the 
assassination attempts on the elected Mayors of Nablus, Ramalfah and Al-Birch and the 
arbitrary detention of a great number of Palestinian students in the occupied Palestinian 
territory. 
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(Signed) Salman At-SAFFAR 
Permanent Represen101ive of Bahrain 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13978• 

Letter dated 2 June 1980 from the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People to the Secretary-General 

ln my capacity as Chainnan of the Committee on the 
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People 
and on its behalf. I have the honour to bring to your notice 
the most recent in a series of outrages committed against 
the Arab inhabitants of the territories illegally occupied by 
Israel. and to express the deep concern of the Committee 
at these terrorist operations. 

Mr. Bassam Shaka'a, the clec;ted Mayor of Nablus, sur
fered serious injuries this morning when his car was blown 
up, with the result that both his legs had to be amputated. 

At about the same time, Mr. Karim Khalaf, the elected 
Mayor of Ramallah, suffered the same fate when his car 
also exploded, resulting in severe damage to both his feet, 
one of which had to be amputated. 

Mr. Ibrahim Al-Tawil, the elected Mayor of Al-Birch, 
was saved from a similar fate, although a bomb squad expert 
was blinded by a bomb rigged to a garage door which 
exploded in his face. 

Funhennore, bombs exploded near an Arab elementary 
school of Al-Khalil (Hebron), killing 7 and wounding 14 
Arab inhabitants. 

Jn a separate incident. two students of Bir Zeit University 
were shot without provocation by soldiers of the Israeli 

. anny, one in the back and the other in the leg and side. 

• Cimilated under !he double symbol A/351279-Sll.3978. 

[Original: English] 
[J June 1980) 

In addition, since 28 May 19&0, Israeli authorities have 
arrested 31 students in the Ramallah-AI 1:3ireh area, all in 
their final year of high school and in the middle of their 
final examinations. The lsn1eli authorities have, moreover, 
banned the distribution outside Jerusalem of two Arab dai
lies, Al-Fajr and the AI-Shaab. 

It is clear that this campaign of terror, waged by Israel's 
occupation forces against the Arab inhabitants of the oc
cupied Arab territories, is intended to silence their demands 
for their just rights and constitutes a further instance of 
Israeli violations of established principles of international 
law in general and of the founh Geneva Convention of 1949 
in panicular. 

These actions and the policy which Israel persists in fol
lowing can only exacerbate tension in the region and con
stitute a serious threat to international peace and security. 
It is imperative that the Security Council should take urgent 
and decisive action to prevent a deterioration of the situation. 

I shall be grateful if you would have this Jetter circulated 
as a document of.the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Falilou KANE 

Chairman of the Committee 
on tlie Exercise of the l11alienafJle Rights 

of the Palestinian People 

DOCUMENT S/13'79 

Ltttt'r dated 3 June 1980 f'rom the repnsentatin of Egypt to the President 
or the Stturity Council 

l have the honour to infonn you that the Government of 
Egypt learned, with deep grief and shock. of the terrorist 
attacks perpetrated by an Israeli terrorise group against the 
Mayors ofNablus and Ramallah in the occupied West Bank. 
The Egyptian Ministry of Fo~ign Affairs issued, on 2 June 
1980, the following statement in connexion with the recent 
grave incidents in the occupied West Bank: 

"Egypt leame'.I with much distress and deep sorrow 
of the dastardly attack perpetrated by a terrorist Israeli 
group against Mr. Bassam Shaka·a. Mayor of Nablus. 
and Mr. Karim Khalef, Mayor of Ramallah, while the 
Israeli occupation authorities and the Israeli Government 
were responsible for their safety. 

.. This crimiruil and barbaric act is a resounding and 
incriminating testimony to the evils of the Israeli military 
occupation to which the Palestinian people in the West 
Bank and Gaza are subjected. These acts provide further 
evidence of the necessity and urgency of tenninating the 
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Israeli occupation and to bringing to an end the terrorist 
practices pursued by rhc military administrarion. h more
over unequivocally attests to the falsehood of the Israeli 
settlement policy with regard to Palestinian lands: a policy 
that not only undcnnin~s the basis of coexistence between 
the Palestinian people and the people of Israel, but also 
fuels the vicious cycle of violence, bitterness and hatred 
at a time when there is an urgent need for a propitious 
climate to effect the historical reconciliation based on 
strict respect of law. justice and good-neighbourliness. 

• ·The Government .and people of the Arab Republic 
of Egypt, in condemning this brutal, criminal act, calls 
upon the Government of Israel, as the occupying Power • 
to shoulder its rei.ponsibilities by taking all necessary 
measures 10 punish the terrorist groups thar have com
mitted this atrocity. and to ensure the protection of rM 
peoples of the occupied territories in acc~mlall<'e with the 
fourth Geneva Convention, which governs the status of 



the legitimate Arab owners of the lands under Israeli 
occupation. The Government of Israel cannot shirk its 
rcsponsH,ility until there is a complete transfer of power 
to the Palestinian self-governing authority. 

"Meanwhile, the series of events that have taken, and 
arc still taking place in the occupied territories, destroy 
all Israel's arguments that the maintenance of security in 
the occupied territories should remain an exclusive Israeli 
responsibility. Under the Israeli military administration, 
I'alestini:ms have been denied their rights, their security 
has been endangered and their lives threatened while they 
continue to be expelled from their homes. It is therefore 
imperative that the Palestinians themselves take over se• 

curity affairs in the occupied West Bank and Gaza, within 
the framework of full self-government, in order to ensure 
their security and safety while creating conditions for a 
just solution of the Palestinian question. Egypt, mean
while, will spare no effort to safeguard the legitimate 
rights or the brotherly people of Palestine on the path of 
just and comprehensive peace." 
Upon instructions from my Government, I reqaest that 

this letter be issued as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) A. Esmat ABDEL MEGUID 
Permmumt Represenl(ltive of Egypt 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13980• 

Letter dated J June 1980 from the representative of Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith, for your infor
mation. a statement, dated 31 May 1980, by the spokesman 
for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic 
of Viet Nam to protest against China's installation of a radio 
beacon on a Vietnamese island and kindly request you to 
have this letter and its enclosure circulated as an official 
document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAU 
Permanent Representative 

of the Socialist Republic of Vier Nam 
to the Uni1ed Nations 

ANNEX 
Statement dated 31 M11 1980 by lhe spokesman for lhe Mlobtry or 

foreign Affairs of ••e Sodallst Rrpubllc of Viet Nam to protest 
aplns( Clllna'• l~don of a radio btacon oa • Vktnamesr Island 

• Circulated under the double symbol A/351280-S/13980. 
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According to Xinhua. lhe Chi- authorities have recently pvt into 
operation a radio beacon for aircnft guidance on Linb Con Island (which 
China calls Toog Island) on the Hoang Sa Aichipelago, allegedly to serve 
international lligh!S. 

Following die designation of four danger zones north of die Hoang Sa 
Archipelago and the inclusion of a n<lll\ber of islands of the Hoang Sa and 
Truong Sa Att-llipelagoes in the list of Chinese aviation regioos, the above
mentioned "lion of the Chinese authorities is a gross violation of Viel 
Na,n's territorial sovereignty and an ancmpt 10 legalize their illegal activ• 
ities in the Hoang Sa region and to realize step by step their s.cheme to 
conU'OI and cven111ally occ:upy tbe Eastern Sea. causing ccnsioa in lhc 
Sooch-East Asian region. 

The Foreign Ministry of the Socialist llepublic of Viet Nam severely 
coodemns that illegal act of the Chinese aucflorities. and reaflinns Viet 
Nam•s sovereignly over Ille Hoang Sa and Truong Sa Archipclagoes. Thi. 
V~cnamese Government and pe(l!lle resolutely defend lhcir »creel lerri• 
torial sovereignty over !hose 1wo archipelagoes. Any ~tioo by any foreign 
country. such as occupying, building, investigation. or condvcting sci• 
entific researc:h on the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa Archipelag<>e$ withoul 
prio1 agn:cmcnt from the Government of the Socialist Republic of Viec 
Nam, is illegal. 

DOCUMENT S/13983* 

Letter dated 3 June 1980 from the representative of Bahrain to the Secretary-General 

As Chainnan of the Arab Group for the current month, 
I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of lhe letter 
addressed to you by Mr. Yasser Arafat and to request you 
to circu)ale it as an official document of the General As
sembly and of the Security Council . 

(Signed) Salman AL-SAFFAR 
Permanent Representative of Bahrain 

to the United Nations 

• Circ11l1ted under the double symbol A/351281-S/13981. 
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ANNEX 

[Original: Arabic) 
l4 June 1980) 

T,1.tofthdctttrclated 3J■ne 1980fromMr. Ya.~1er Arafat, Clwnun 
of tht u«utlve Commltttt ol lhe Palestine Ubentloa Orpnlza· 
lion, addressed to the Sccrcury-Gentnl 

The Zionist occupation authoriries have deliberately created III eKtremely 
critical situation in the occupied Palestinian territories in an anemp« to 
deprive those territories or their national k1den by every poS$iblc mc&11s, 
in order to make the Pal~tinian people in the occupied homeland submit 
to occupation and drive out die population of Palestine. They carried out 
f011r bombing operations in the cities of Hebron, Nablus, Ramallr.h and 
Al-Birth . The$C anacks left 10 people wounded. including the Mayor of 
Nablus. Bassam Shak.a 'a. who lost bolb legs. the Mayor of Ramallah, 



Karim Khalaf. who IO$t his lcf1 foot; lhe Mayor of AI-Bireh, Ibrahim Al• 
Tav,il. escaped. thanks to his d iscovery of the time bomb which had been 
placed in his car. 

At the 1,1.mc time. the security fortes and the army opened lire on groups 
of unarmed Palestinian ckmonstrator; . The ongoing escalation of 1he crimes 
being commiued by the Zionist occupation au1horities against our unarmed 
Palc)linian people and their national leadcr..hip is proof of the failure of 
those authorities to ove:rcomc our people•s heroic ruislllnce to the 7..ionist 
occupalion. the Camp D~vid ron,piracy and the autonomy talks. 

The repressive methods being u;,cd by the occupation authorities are a 
refttction of the orficial imd organized 1em1rism being practised by Israel 
against our defcocc~s pet>plc who arc subj«ted lo the odif)US Israeli 
occupation. The Zionist occupalion aulhoTitics would not dare 10 commil 
ch(se crimes. were ii nCll for the hcsilation of the United Nations and its 

specialized agencies 10 impose sane-lions on Israel for i1s conslant violations 
of Uni1ed Nations resolutions 1111d international agreemenls and their failure 
to inilil on the implcmen1ation of their resolutions, as in the case of the 
Security Council resolution calling for the return of the exiled mayors 10 
Palestine. 

The Palestine Liberatif)n Organiiatioo calls upon the Uni1ed Nations 10 
take the necessary measures to prevent the continuation of thciie crimes 
against our defenceless people. The United Na1ions imposed sanction, on 
tnc former racist regime in Rhodesia. h is regrcrtablc 1ha1 the United 
Na1ioos slands by with il.s bands tied as our people are exposed to these 
campaigns of subjugation, annihilation and racist opprcssi011. 

The Palestine Liberation Organization calls upon (he Sectetary-Gencnl 
10 take the necessary s1eps lo ensure the prolec1ion of our defencek:M 
Palestinian people again~1 official and organized Zionist lerrorisrn. 

DOCUMENT S/13985 

Leiter dated 4 June 1980 from the rt"presentative or Israel to the President 
of tht: Security Council 

In connexion with the forthcoming debate in the Security 
Council. I wish to draw your allention to the attached ex
cerpts from the .. political programme .. and the .. resolu• 
tions" adopted at the fourth Congress of the Al-Fatah 
murder organization, which was held at Damascus at the 
end of May 1980. 

As is well-known, Al-Fatah, headed by Yasser Arafat, 
is lhe largest single component in the terrorist PLO. Its aim 
has been consistenlly in accord with that set out in the so• 
call~ .. Palestinian National Charter .. : namely. the del>truc• 
tion of the State of Israel. 

As wilt be seen from its .. political prograp,mc", as pub
lished by the Beirut newspaper AI-Liwa on 2 June 1980, Al• 
Fatah's aim is said to be .. to liquidate the Zionist enlity 
politically, economically. militarily. culturally and 
ideologically .. . 

The liquidation of Israel is advocated two more times in 
lhe course of this .. programme" . 

The documents provide funher proof. if such were nec
essary, of the true character and aims of chc organizacion 
in question, and, inter alia. of the concrete purpose of its 
activities within the United Nations system. 

J have the honour I() request that thii; letter and its at• 
tachments he circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(SiKncdl Ychuda Z. BLUM 
Permm,em Rt'prrsr111a1fre of I.mu/ 

10 1}1r U11ited Nations 

ASSUI 

Estttpts from th~ pnlitkaJ proeramnw apprond by the At•t·••"h 
Con,:ras and puhll~hN:I by :\l•l.i•·• IBc-iruO OIi l Junt 1980 

S111<:c the launchin~ t>f Al -Falah ... intcmari,,n~I impcri.1lbm. k.J by the 
l 'nite<I Stale~. ,.-hich i~ Mratc_gi, ;ally allied to in1cma1i,>11al lioni~m takin!l 
its~~ in Palc~1ine. hu bcc:n tr)'1ng Ill dcMroy our armcJ rcvoluti,•n" . 
Tlic:!IC anempn IM the fonn <'r d1n-c1 military ~trike-~ at one lime. anJ 
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"lhe form of con~piracics and liquidati11e schemes" al another. Among 
lhe conspiracies during the paSI 10 years were the war in Jordan in 1971 
and the war in Lebanon. 

In 1hc pre~n, Slagc, 1hc programme ~id. "the imperialis1 offensi\'e 
againsl the region has in1cnsified" by pm,enting a variety of ··sett1emeni 
schemes .. . The Al-Fatah Congress believes 1ha1 .. «sisting lhese schemes 
:s the duly of all Arab liberation forces ... 

.. Al-Farah is an indcpcndenl n~tional r<:volulionary movement. who5e 
aim is lo liberate Palestine completely anJ lo liquidate lhe ZioniSI cnlily 
politically. economically. militarily. culturally and ideologically. 

.. The banle for liberating Pakstinc is part of the nalionalisl (pan-Arab) 
stru{!gle and. therefore. ii is the duty of the entire Arab natioo 10 support 
Ibis baule with all its ml>ral and ma1crial means. 

"The only way to ;i.:hicvc uur aim is througlt the armed popular rt•· 
olu1ion. The armc:d rc11olu1ion of the PaleMinian Arab peopk is a deci5ive 
fxw, in lhc banlc of liberation and lhc liquidation of the Zioni~ presence. 

"This strui;!!lc will not Slop until the ZioniSI cn1i1y is liquidated and 
Palcs11ne is liberated:· 

AN'.'iEX ll 

Rrwhllions or &he fourth Con,cnss of Al•Fatab 
cRadio •·111astin, Bdrut, I June- 1980) 

PAU O,-;t : PAl .[SftNf. 

On the ba~i~ nf the unity 11! the ra1c~1inian r,:1,plc. its 1,r,J anJ politkal 
rcrrc,cn1~1ion. anJ in 1•nkr 10 orrc» the illtkpcnJcnl national will !or 
lhc comrktc ,uc.-c,, ,,r !he n:vulullon, 

Whereas the: popular ann~J rcv1,luli\ln is 1hc 1>oly and inevitable 11·1y 

lo lhc: liberation of Pak,1inc. with lihaalion throuih unity. cstabliiJiinj? 
dcm.x:ra.:y ai the cum.-c1 and dominant syMcn, or Palcstinia~ ties. 

The fourth Conf.rc" of Al-fallh cmrhaiit~~ the: followin, points: 
I. Na111mal Palc>1ini.in unity ...-ithin an.I without the occupied land 

under our kadcr>-hip. "ilhin the PLO framc,.·orl. . with tilt aim of contin· 
ually c~alatinf. all fonn, uf Pal<-5tini;in .-rruggk . 

2. Ocvdopmg chc lllt>Velll\.-nl a, the majur fill:t"r ,-·ithin 1hc PLO. &! 

an indcptnJcnl or~anilatio11. 



3. Escalatioo of Ille armed s1ruggle inside rhe occupied (erritory and 
across all frontien of confrontation with the Zionist enemy. 

4. Increased effort to organize our people wherever they reside, Cll• 

pansion of professional and national organizations, defence of lhe lem• 
porary Palestinian presence in these places against oppression, exploitation 
or as$imilation. 

S. Strengthening of the steadfastness of our people in the occupied 
land at all levels. to escalate its struggle and develop its national organi• 
ialions. with a special cffon to strengthen lies with our Palestinian masses 
in the land caprured in 1948, co enable them to wilhstand plo1s aimed al 
impairing lheir unily and blurring lheir Arab identity. 

6. Independence of Palestinian decision-making alld ac1ioo, enabling 
!be various Paleslinian fac1ions to assen Palestinian independence of action. 

7. Given the leadership of Al-Patah and the legitimacy of the PW, 
the Palestine National Council resolutions arc part of rite political pro
gramme of AI-Fatah. 

8 . The role o f lhc Palestinian woman will be enhanced in all fields. 

P .. n Two: INTU .•ARI\B """'u 
P~lestine is pan of the Arab fatherland, its people pan of the Ar.tb 

nation, its revolution- the vanguard ()f rhc Arab struggle to liberate 
Palestine. 

I. Our ties wi1h tht Ar<1I> masses arc strategically imponanl, their 
panicipation is c,ucial for 1hc revolution. and they must wage all forrns 
of ~truggle against lhc Zionist,imperialist base in Palestine, against all our 
enemies and they must destroy imperialist and colonialist intercsis in the 
1tfion. 

2. Solidarity wilh all Arab palionalisl and progmsive movements for 
a join1 banle for 1he liberation of Palesline and tilt attainment of Arab 
roals: liberation and II progressive society. 

3. Solidarity with the Lebanese national moven,en1 against common 
foes. for a united Arab Lebanon. All nec.at ive factors musi be eliminaced. 

4 . Collaoora1ion wi1h the heroic Lebanese. to prove to all Arabs the 
,·alidiry of alliance with the Palestinians. 

S. The Jordanian f,0111 is of viral importance 10 1he revolu1ion as a 
main ba~ for srruggle against the Zioni~t enemy. 

6. Joinl strof.gle with rhe people of Egypt to foil the Camp David 
ac:c0f'd5 and rerum Eg)pl ro Arab ranks. where it will resume its proper 
place in the Arab struute. 

P .. u THJEF.: IIEli<TrONS W(TH AIAB STATES 

Relations with Arab ~gime~ will t,e dctined in posi1ive terms, as follows: 
I. The rrinciplcs of Al-Fatah spell out its aims and methods. 
~ There is no c:ontradiction wi1h 1hc Mratcgic ties to the Arab masses. 
3. The altitude of each n!!lime to 1he PLO. 10 1he armed struggle and 

to tM defence of 1he PLO /will dcrcnninc Al-fatah ·s relationship lo those 
rcrime~l. 

-4. Non-in1c"'cn1ioo in our imcmal off ail'$. Prevention of any attempt 
to control our ~oplc <>r eiq,loit ii. nci:ation of any attempl to resenle 
f Pab1inian~) tltlt~ide Pale~1inc. 

~- J>rc,·cntion 1,f any ancmpt to deny freedom of action for rhc revo• 
lutiM ,.-hcrcvcr our people may be livin~ . 

6. The revolution will carry 0111 i1s slru~ile throu~h all Arab tenitories 
in order to n:!!ain tM lands of P•btinc. and will uriliu rhc full Arab 
polcnlial, including oil. as a weapon towards rhcsc ends. 

7. The S1caJfas1ncss Fmnt " 'ill be SIICn!!thcncd, to bolster the PLO, 
to continue rhc , trurrlc wi1h the c~cmy. ro ncgalc all ancmpls 10 eliminate 
and si.>l~c the tPalc,tinc1 question, 111 rcjc<:t all fonm nf !peaceful) sc11le• 
mcnt and to denounce any ani:mp\ to rrant legitimacy 10 lhe Camp David 
arrccmcnrs. 

8, A t>road national front will be eMahlishcd u defined by the Stcad
la~nts~ Frnnt to withMal'k! imperialism. zionism and Camp David. 
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PUT foUR: rn INTERNATIONAL ARENA 

Palestine is lhe major cause of the Arab nalion in its just struggle against 
the Zionist•imperfalisl enerny. lt is atw in the strategic Middle Eas1, where 
a struggle is going on between the camp of our friends and the camp of 
our enemies. 

Al-Fatab is part oflhc international liberation movement which struggles 
against imperialism, rionism, r~ism and their lackeys, in accordance with 
its principles and 1he Palestinian National Chancr. 

lnttrnational orgat1iza1ions 

I. The PLO will utilize all resolu1ions relating to the Palestinian peo
ple 's rights in all intema1ional fora, to isolate the Zionist 811d American 
enemy in these bodies. 

2. The General Assembly resolution condemning zionism as a form 
of racism and discrimination will be translated into action for S811Clion5 
against the Zionist base in Palesline according to the Charter of the Unired 
Nations. 

3. United Na1ions pMitions rejectine Camp David will be defended 
and developed to prevent any fonn of settlemenl at 1he expen~ of our 
cause. 

F ritndl_y foru:r 

I. Strengthening die strategic alliance with the socialist countries led 
by the USSR This alliance is necessary in order to effectively bloclc 
American-Zionist plots against Palestine and world liberation. 

2. Sttengthening our ties in the struggle with the world liberation 
movement as we s1and together against United States imperiilism, racisl 
zionism. fascism and reaction. 10 light oppression everywhere. 

J. Strcngthcning our utemal relations. increasing our political ac• 
livily, making alliances with democratic and progressive forces 1hat 
support us. 

4. Strcngthening lies with the Islamic revolution in Iran. which over· 
rhrew an America., l>ase and stands wilh us to liberate Palestine. 

5. SUtngthening oor ties with the Islamic world, Africa. the non
aligned bl(IC. 10 encourage their suppon of Palestine and lhe struggle, as 
well as recognirion of the PLO as the: sole and legitimate rcpresenlativc 
of rhe Palestinian people. 

Tht Anttrkon pcsirion 
The United States is the leader of the enemies of our people and nalion. 

II pursues a policy hoirile ro our u tion, revolution, and Arab nation. 
strengthens the Zionist entity and makes military alliances designed 10 
subjugale lhe regiOII militarily, IO despoil our national treasures. We have 
no choice bur 10 s1reng1hen the international fronl against 1he United Slates. 
wage war OIi ils policies and strike at United States interests in lhe region. 

As for tM position of Western Europe, the Common Marke,, Japan I/Id 
Canada-political effons will be made 10 u1ili~c 1hc support of democr•Ci,; 
progressive forces there 10 reduce and eventually climinale support for the 
Zionist entity, isolating it by obtaining tile recognition of the PLO by the~ 
oountries as the sole legitimate representa1ive of the Palestinian peopl<:. 
and geuing muimal political ud material help for the Palc~tinian cause 
and Mruggle. 

The States of Western Europe and Canada still follow policies that do 
not rc,,,gnize 0t1r national rights, thus idenlifying with United States pol
icies and plots in the region. 

Japan is not far from this policy. There is no choice but to intensify 
efforts to oppo,c and 1opplc any Khcmc or ini1iativ~ that docs n<.>t cor
respond wilh oor national rishts. 

Finally, the Congress stresses the need to defend political fains world· 
..,.ide which have made the Pale~tinian question 1he nnguard of the inler• 
national 1it,era1ion movemenr. 



DOCUMENT S/13986 

Letter dated S June 1980 from the representative or South Africa lo the President 
or the Security Council 

At the rtquest v, the South African Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Information, the Honourable R. F. Botha, I am 
enclosing the text of a letter he addressed to you on 5 June 
1980. 

I should appreciate it ,r this le1ter and annexure could be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) J. Adriaan EKSTEEN 
Permanent Represenrariw of South Africa 

to the United Nations 

LETTEI\ D,'1ED 5 JUNE ]980 FROM THE M INISTER FOR FOR
EIGN Af'fAtRS AND }NFOtlMA.TtON OF SOUTII AFRICA AD
DRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

Concern has on several occasions recently been ex-
pTCsscd, inter alia, by the Secretary-General himself. about 
the deteriorating international status of the United Nations. 
I would agree that the Organization has suffered a grave 
loss in credibility . The damage is possibly irreparable be
cause, while the nmedy is no secret, the membership ex
hibits no disposition to adopt il. It is simply to observe the 
Charter. Only those uninitiated in the working of the United 
Nations fail lo recognize that the Organization is paying no 
more than lip-service to its own purposes as set out in the 
Charter. for example: 

•'To develop friendly relations among nations based 
on respect for the principle of equal rig.hts and self
determination of peoples. and to take other appropriate 
measures to strengthen universal peace;" 

"To be a centre for harmonizing the actions of nations 
in lhe attainmen1 of these common end~.·•, 

and, in the Preamble: 

" . .. To practice tolerance and live together in peace 
with one another as good ncighboun". 

There is no other accounting for the calling of a mec1ing 
of the Security Council to discuss whal is termed "the 
situation in South Africa·· . As you know. the United Nations 
was not created with the object of discussing the internal 
situation in any country: this is i.pccifically excluded by 
paragraph 7 of Anicle 2 of the Charter. The Charter calls 
for the Organization 10 maintain peace between nations 
when peace is threatened. but this is not at issue in the 
agenda for the Council meeting. 

The image of the Org:inization is funher damaged by the 
patent employment of double standards. The situation in 
South Africa is being grossly distorted by inflammatory 
accusations. There is domestic turmoil and turbulence of 
consider-.1ble proponions in many countries in diffe~nl parts 
of the world today. in both industrialized and developing 
countries. \\!hy is there no Security Council meeting to deal 
with the real fla~hpoints in the world? A member of the 
South African Parliament indeed recently posed the question 
as to why a Council meeting had not been called to discuss 
the riots , accompanied by appreciable loss of life, in the 
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United States of America, which saw fit to criticize South 
Africa because of recent incidents. 

The truth is that South Africa is seen as a convenient 
lightning conductor for tbose who wish to distract attention 
from their own difficult circumstances. The Security Coun
cil has been able to accomplish nothing in regard to an 
occurrence of major aggression committed very recently, 
the armed invasion of one country by another, a situation 
which the United Nations was indeed created to deal with, 
in terms of the Charter. The aggressor presumes to sit at 
the table of the Council today in judgement on South Africa, 
in relation to a maner exclusively within South Africa·s 
domestic juri~iction, whose consideration by the Council 
is constitutionally invalid. This is indicative of the degree 
of hypocrisy and cynicism tolerated and cultivated within 
the United Nations. 

While no opportunity to denigrate South Africa is missed 
by the Organization, there is no appreciation of South Af
rica's problems, policy objectives and achievements. The 
Secretariat is an active anli-South African propaganda ma
chine:. In panicular, the United Nations gives support 10 
those very movements which are committed to creating and 
stimulating unrest in the country. resulting in indiscriminate 
violence. To be true to the Charter, the United Nations 
should, in the first instance, deny suppon to those move
ments which seek to disrupt orderly government and espouse 
violence. The escalation of conflict will inevitably lead lo 
utensive violence, and will add immeasurably to the prob
lem$ of the whole southern African region. 

It is ironi~ that the Security Council should seek to display 
11n attitude of vindictiveness against South Africa al a time 
when the Government in South Africa is more than ever 
committed to. and actively eng3ged in, a programme of 
constructive political evolution and constitutional recon
struction designed to accommodate the aspirations of all the 
national entities of South Africa. The South African Gov
ernment has sought to increase contacts and discussion be
tween leaders in an effort to establish the broadest basis for 
co-operation between white and black, to remove legitimale 
aricvances and resolve contentious issues. This policy of 
consultation, deliberation and co-operation will lead to the 
growth of mutual trust, tolerance and understanding and 
facilitate the building of a socio-economic and constitutional 
structure with justice for all and without disadvantages based 
on colour or race. There is indeed support among all the 
responsible leaders of South Africa for such a policy, that 
will secure a future in safety and dignity for all the peoples 
of South and southern Africa. 

The South African Government has demonstrated its de
tennination tc seek a just dispensation in South Africa. 
There are those, however, who have no wish to see stability 
and good relations in South Africa. Some States seek to 
profit from instability and disorder, and even promote con
flict with no concern whatsoever for the real good of the 
peoples whose interests are at stake. 



Misguided attempts by Members of the United Nations 
to use the machinery of the Organization to bring outside 
pressure to bear 0n South Africa, while encouraging sub
version and conflict internally, will not achieve their ends. 
They will increase South Africa's resolve to pursue effective 
iutl.!mal solutions, which it is confident are within its ca
pacity. Solutions to domestic problems can be found only 
mtemally, free from external interference and pressure. Nor 
will this strategy against South Africa succe'!d in diverting 
attention from the tragedy of poverty and stagnation which 
is overcoming a great many of South Africa's critics in the 
Organization or from the resultant disorder and conflict in 
a considerable number of them. These countries are dis
covering that the United Nations does not have the capacity 
to be the hoped-for panacea for all tt.eir ills and their ultimate 
salvation. The real trouble-spots on the globe today lie else-

where than in South Africa. The United Nations should 
focus on them. 

The South African Government greatly regrets clashes 
between the authorities and militant individuals or groups, 
even if they are trouble-seekers and especially if deaths 
should result, but civil unrest is a wide-spread phenomenon 
today, and South Africa is entitled to expect critics to exhibit 
a sense of proportion. 

The South African Government does not prescribe so
lutions to others. Likewise it will not countenance interfer
ence in its domestic affairs. 

(Signed) R. F. BOTHA 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Information 

of South Africa 

DOCUMENT S/13987 

Letter dated 6 June J980 from the representative of Iran to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of a message 
addressed to you from His Excellency Mr. Sadegh Ghotbza
deh, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran. 

It would be appreciated if the message could be circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Jamal SHEMIRANI 
Deputy Permanent Representative of Iran 

10 rhe Unired Nations 

LETTER DATED 26 MAY 1980 FROM THE MiNISTER FOR 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAN Af>DRESSED TO THE SECRE
TARY-GENERAL 

Referring to the letter of 2 April 1980 of Mr. Saadoon 
Hammadi, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
Iraq [see Sl/3918), I would like to make the following 
points. 

Since the Islamic Republic was established in Iran, the 
Iraqi Government has adopted a hostile attitude toward the 
new regime. It has, indeed, embarked upon an incessant 
policy of agitation and subversion against Iran. 

The letter submitted by the Foreign Minister is yet another 
attempt that could only be construed in that vein. It is mo
tivated solely by political considerations, as it shows a com
plete lack of comprehension on the part of its author 
regarding the historical background of the islands. It took 
Iraq almost eight years to break the silence and to raise this 
question anew. The timing alone is indicative of the real 
i~tentions of the Iraqi Government. The Iraqi regime, in our 
view, follows the path of Israel and as suc!t it is in no 
position lo espouse the views of the Persian Gulf States. 
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This is no place to embark upon a aetailed perusal of th.: 
legitimacy of the Iranian position; suffice it to say that the 
three islands of Abu Musa, Greater Tunb and Lesser Tunb 
have been throughout history an integral part of Iran. A 
veritable library could be compiled of official documents 
and maps that attest to Iran's soverei1mtv over these islands. 

When Britain withdrew its forces from the Persian Gulf 
in 1971, Iran reasserted its sovereignty over the islands. 
Thus what has been described by the Foreign Minister of 
Iraq as "illegitimate occupation" is nothing but reassertion 
of Iran's sovereignty over part of its territories. 

Iran has always viewed the question of the islands not 
an issue between Iran and the Arabs, but an issue between 
Iran and British colonialism. The natural sequence to the 
withdrawal of the British forces from the Persian Gulf was 
reassertion of Iran's sovereignty over the islands and the 
fonnal disposition of this question. The Iraqis' contention, 
therefore, as I stated earlier, is nothing but another effort 
at turning a non-issue into a divisive element, and at a time 
when the region is in great need of genuine co-operation. 

While the Islamic Republic of Iran remains steadfast in 
defence of its territories, I would like to stress here that the 
foreign policy of Iran is anchored on the principle of respect 
for the independence and territorial integrity of every mem
ber of the international community. For us this principle has 
special meaning and imparts greater significance when it is 
viewed in the context of our relations with fellow Moslem 
States. 

(Signed) Sadegh GHOTBZADEH 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 



DOCUMENT S/13988• 

Letter dat~ 6 June 1980 from the representative of Yemen to the Secretary.General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon
our to transmit to you the following statement issued by the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the recent Israeli terrorist 
acts committed against the Mayors of Nablus, Ramallah and 
Al-Birch in the Arab occupied tenilories on 2 June 1980: 

"As it had always done, the Israeli Government has 
lately pursued terrorist acts against the civilian population 
in the occupied Palestinian and Arab land. The latest 
criminal acts against the Mayors of Nablus, Ramallah 
and Al-Birch revealed the heroic resistance of the pop
ulation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip against the 
Israeli plantation of Jewish settlements and self-rule 
conspiracies. 

"Unable to sustain such formidable resistance, the Is
raeli Government resumed its brutal acts in contravention 
of all principles of international law and practice which 
provide protection to the civilian population under foreign 
occupation. 

"The Government of the Yemen Arab Republic, while 
denouncing and deploring these latest acts and all such 

• Circulated undc.-t the dooble symbol A/351283-St 13988. 
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terrorist acts committed by the Israeli occupation au
thorities against the unarmed civilian population, appeals 
to the international community, mainly the United Na• 
tions, to shoulder its responsibility in condemning and 
putting an end to such criminal acts. 

"The United Nations is, therefore, obviously required 
to make a stand by imposing the will of the international 
community and prevailing on Israel 10 desist from car
rying out such inhuman practices. Unless Israel complies 
with United Nations resolutions and respects its Chancr, 
it should be disassociated from all international organi
zations and their activities. 

"By its latest acts, Israel once more proves beyond 
any doubt that ii is a mere amalgam of terrorist groups 
that respect neither international law nor human morality." 
I shall be grateful if you kindly circulate this letter as a 

document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Mohsin A. ALAINI 

Permanent Representative of Yemen 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/13990• 

utttr dattd 9 June 1980 from the representallvr of Israel lo the Secrdary-Genual 

[Original: English) 
(JO June /980] 

Further to my letter 10 you of 6 June 1980. 1r- I wish to drnw y(lur attention fo an 
anempt made on 7 June by a gang of PLO terrorists to enter Israel from Jordan not far 
fmm Ne'ot lla-Kikar. 12 miles sourh of lhc Dead Sea. 

The terrorists were spoiled by an Israel Defence Forces patrol and, in the course of 
the pur.mit after them, two of the gang were killed and apparently one or two other 
terrorists were injured. They were carrying, inter alia, Soviet-made Kalashnikov assault 
rifles and hand-grenades. 

As is its wont. the PLO. through a spokesman at Damascus, immedialely took 
responsibility for this incident (as broadcasc on Radio Monte Carlo on 8 June). 

I have the honour 10 request that this letter be circulated as an official document of 
the r,cneral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

• Cin:ulaled 11nJcr lhc dooblc ~ynibnl NJ,1284-S113990. 
••Af35.'~1. Same 1u1 a~ d<x-ument S11)985. 

')() 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanenr Represenrari,·e of Israel 

10 rhe Uni1ed Nations 



DOCUMENT S/13992111 

Letter dat~ 10 June 1980 from the representative or Democratic Kampuchea to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, releases dated 31 May and 6 lune 1980 by the 
~hmstry of lnfonnation of Democratic Kampuchea con
demning the use of toxic chemicals by the Vietnamese oc
cupation forces. 

I should be graleful if you would have the text of these 
releases circulated as an official documenc of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Represenrarive of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX I 

kckasc dattd 31 May 1980 by tlw Ministry of Jnformallea ot Dem
ocnlk: Kampudw1 cc,ndt-mnlng the u~ or toxic chtmlcab by the 
Vktnam- occupation forces 

From 10 lo 20 May 1980. 1he Vi<:t11amcse occupation forces mixed 
poison wi1h dried mi lk (diverted from intcma1ional humanilllrian relief 
supplic~) and also poi~oned a number of water points along the highways 
from lhe Kamp11chean-Thai froolicr 10 the Davel district (north-wcslem 
Battambang province). Actording to first rcpons. I 2S persons wtrt killed: 
22 old people. 31 wo,oc11. 4S men and 27 children. A111opsies disclosed 
1ntcst111al lesions. In adJition 1,, 1hcse victims, there arc several hundred 
cai,n of serious poisonini: which v.-ill incvi1ably mult in death. 

The Victname~ occupa1i,,n forces who arc poisoning tht water in the 
lrontier region an: showing even i:rca1cr cn,clly in lhe more n:mote areas, 
'"here they use the full ran~c or chemical weal'(>nry, from poison 885 10 

lhe sprnd,ng of c/icmical products. and including su-h practices as the 
poiso~ing of drinl:ing water a11d the distribution of poiwned food and 
mcd,cmc. Han(>l has been in1cnsifyi11g thci.e murderous crimes in a sys-
1e~1,c and plillln~'d way thrvughout Kaml"U'hca siPCe the middle of the 
dry season. wtlcn its mililary situation began to d~tcriocare. and it realized 
Imm its experience~ during the dry !<Cason rhat it would not be able: 10 
btt"alc the people of Kampuchea. Despite the tremendous grid and de•• 
&Marion inflic1cd on tllcm by the Vietnamese ll'O(lpS, 1he people of Kam• 
puchea ate ~tanding finn in 1hci1 stn,ggle. ready 10 face any privaiion and. 
in coocet1.:d action with 1he national anny and the gufflilw of Democra1ic 
Kampuchea. are con1inuing a rcr.olutc fight. under the leadership of the 
Government of Democratic Kampuchea and the P~triofic and Democntic 
Front o~ Gt1:a1 Na1ional Union of Kampuchu. against the genocidal CA• 

pumonist Vietnamese aggressors. in order 10 defend and pcrpe1uate their 
nation and their race . 

It is because o! the increased slrcnglh of the nition and people of 
Kampucllea. who s1a,id solidly united and inspired by a great will for 
n~pe~cnce. and becau5e of its ., .. -n C\-er-increasing military and political 
d1fficult1cs. that the Lt: Duan clique is inlcnsifying the use of chemical 

"Circulated under the Jouble symbol AIJ51288·S113992. 
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weapons, in addition to Im: weapoo of ~w,,alion and conventional weapons 
or all kinds, lo e,.termin.ate the people of Kampuchea. 

On behalf of the victims and of all the people of Kampuchea, the Ministry 
of Infonnation of Democnitic Kampuchea most forcefully condemns lhcsc 
crimes of exrennina1ion and appeals lo the United Nations and all peace· 
and justice-loving countries to take effecti\01: measures to preven1 Viet Nam 
from committing more of them aru1 force it to withdraw all iu troopl from 
Kampuchea, leaving the Kampuchean people 10 decide their own destiny 
withoul any foreign in1erfercnce, in acCOf'datl(e with the United Nations 
resolu1ion of 14 November 1979. 

ANNEX JI 

Rdea.,e by the Ministry or Information of 
Dtmocralic Ka111p11C~a of 6 JWlt 1'80 

For four consecutive days, from 27 to 30 May 1980, the Vietnamese 
occupatioo for{;es poisoned die watcrcou!SCS up-s!Ram from Kaun Kok. 
dislrict of Thmar Sar. province of Koh Kong. 

The substances used cause abdominal spasms and stiffening of the jaw. 
followed by loss of consciousness a.nd subsequent dealh, or anxlts of 
hysteria. According to 1he first reports there were six dead, including lhree 
children, five persons in a hysterical condilion, including 1~-0 pn:gllUII 
women. and 20 01hcr victims. 

In an effon 10 extenninate the people of Kampuchea, Hanoi used several 
types of poison gas and toxic substances throughout the fas< dry season. 
Some of 1he111 cause btun-ed vision, dtzzinen. choking and bleeding from 
tht mo111h. nostrils and TIXtum, and dea1h ocClll'S within half a day. Others 
make the throat dry 8Jld cause vomiling, followed by Sliffening of the ja.w. 
paralysis and fever. Others again cause bums and fever upon conract, and 
the vic1ims spit blood. Still others cau~ oedema and gangrtne. Thtsc 
substances are all deadly. 

The number of victims of poison gas and toxic substances is already 
very high, particularly in the forest and mou111ain regions. Viel Nam is 
now using cbemkal weapons in a systematic and pla1med way throughout 
Kampuchea, with the aim of utcnninaling the entire people of Kampuchea 
and lhus eliminating any force capable of resis1ing ii. Regwins sucb 
weapons as , C011tponen1 of its war of racial e,ucnnination, it is employing 
them on all fronts, particularly the north-eastern, cenu-al, nonhem, nonh
westcm, weslcm and Koh Kong fron1s. and is using Kamp11ehea as 11 

testing.ground. If they are allowed to use chemical weapons in Kampuchea 
at will, Viel Nam and the USSR will not llcsitatc 10 use lhem against other 
counuies and 01her peoples. 

On behalf of tht victims and of all the people or Kampuchea, the Ministry 
of lnfonna1ion of Democratic Kampuchea most fon:cfully condemns the5e 
savage crimes and catls upon the United NaliOfls and peace- and justice
loving countries 1hroughout the world to take slrOllg and effective measures 
to put an end to 1hcm. However, lhe most effective and just way of 
proeccting the J<ampuchean peurle and p,eve11ting Hanoi from violating 
international law and the Charter or the United Nations is to forte Hanoi 
10 withdraw all i1s troops from Kampuchea and leave the Kampuchcan 
people lo settle their problems for themselves without foreign illtelferen<.-e, 
in accordance wi1h the United Na1ions resolution. 
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Report of the Secretary-General on the Unlted Nations Interim Force in Lebanon 
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ANNEX 

Map. "VNIFlL deployment as of June 1980" (see end of volume). 

INTJlODUCTION 

1. The present report contains an account of develop
ments relating to the functioning of the United Nations In
terim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) for the period from 11 
December 1979 to 12 June 1980. Some of the information 
contained in this rcpon was submined to the Security Coun
cil in my special report on the incidents which occurred in, 
and adjacent 10, the area of operation of UNIFIL during the 
month of April {St I 3888 and Add. I -3). The purpose of the 
present report is to provide the Council with a comprehen
sive picture of the activities of UNIFIL in pursuance of the 
mandate laid down by the Council in its resolutions 425 
( 1978) and 426 ( 1978), extended by resolutions 434 ( 1978). 
444 (1979), 450 (1979) and 459 (1979), and reaffir,ned by 
resolution 467 (1980). The mandate of UNIFIL was last 
extended by the Council in resolution 459 ( 1979) for a 
period of six months, until 19 June 1980. 

J. COMPOSITION AND DEPLOYMENT OF THE fOJlCE 

A. Composition and command 

COMPOSITION 

2. The composition of UNIFJL as of 12 June 19&0 was 
as follows: 

l,vantry banalions 
Fiji ........................ . 
Ghana ................... .. 
~land .................... . 
Ncthcrlancb ............. .. 
Ni,eria .................. .. 
Non,1y .................. .. 
Scneaal .................. .. 

633 
788 
62.5 
815 
700 
653 
577 

Htadqwutrr1 cu,p cOffllMNI 

Ghana .................... 67 
Ireland .................... 47 

£11gi11ur COffl/"JIIY 

France .................... 94 
Logistic kllirs 

France .................... 574 
Italy ....................... 34 
Norway ................... .,l!! 

TOTAL 5,898 
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3. In addition to the above personnel, UNIFJL is as• 
sisted by 74 military observers of the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization (UNTSO). 

4. The following unit adjustments were effected during 
the period covered by this report: 

(a) The Nepalese battalion was recalled home temporar• 
ily; withdrawal of the battalion was completed on 20 May; 

(b) The Ghanaian battalion was reinforced by 499, all 
ranks, to help lo assume the functions of the Nepalese bat
talion, and it became fully operational on 9 May; 

(c) The French logistic component was reinforced by 50 
personnel. 

COMMAND 

5. Command of UNIFIL continues to be exercised by 
Major-General Emmanuel A. Erskine. Following the dis
continuance in December of the post of Chief Co-ordinator 
of the United Nations Peace-keeping Missions in the Middle 
East. the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Major-General Erkki 
Rainer Kaira, performs general liaison functions regarding 
United Nations peace-keeping activities in the Middle East 
in addition to his normal tasks. 

ROT A TION OF CONTINGENTS 

6. During the present reporting period, French, Ghan
aian, Irish, Italian, Nigerian, Norwegian and Senegalese 
contingents carried out full rotations. The Dutch and Fiji 
battalions are rotated at a frequency different from that of 
other battalions. 

CASUALTIES 

7. During the period covered by this report, five mem
bers of UNIFJL were killed and 11 wounded as a result of 
hostile actions. Three soldiers lost their lives, and 11 were 
injured as a result of accidents. Two soldiers died of natural 
causes. 

8. Since UNIFIL was established, 23 members of the 
Force have died in the course of operational duties. Sixteen 
others have lost their Jives as a result of accidents and three 
have died of natural causes. Seventy-four members of the 
Force have been wounded in anned clashes. 

DISCIPLINE 

9. The discipline, understanding and steadfastness of 
the members of UNIFIL, who continue to work in difficult 
and often huardous conditions, have been of a high order, 
reflecting credit on the soldiers and their commanders, as 
well as on the countries that contribute contingents to the 
Force. 

B. Deployment 

10. There have been some changes in the deployment 
of the Force since the presentation of my last report [SI 
1369 I). With the temporary departure of the Nepalese troops 
in May and the arrival of additional Ghanaian troops to help 
to assume their functions, a redeployment was undertaken 
in the eastern sector of UNIFIL. This took the fonn of a 



joint Ghanaian-Norwegian command structure headed by 
the Norwegian bana1ion commanding officer. 

11. Another change involved the manning of the 
UNTSO observation posts along the Israel-Lebanon de
marcation line. UNTSO military observers continued to man 
OP Lab and, in addition, replaced members of the Dutch, 
Irish, Nigerian and Norwegian battalions at OPs Ras, Hin, 
Mar and Khiam, respectively. 

12. The present deployment of UNIAL is as follows 
(see annexed map): 

(a) The Force headquarters is located at Naqoura; 
(b) The Senegalese baccalion is deployed in lhe northern 

part of the western sector, with its headquarters at Marakah; 
(c) The Fijian battalion is deployed in the southern part 

of the western sector, with its headquarters at Qana; 
(d) The Nigerian battalion is deployed in the northern part 

of the central sector, with its headquarters at Tayr Zibna; 
(e) The Dutch battalion is deployed in the south-western 

part of the central sector, with its headquarters at Haris; 
(/) The Irish battalion is deployed in the south-eastern 

part of the central sector, with its headquarters at l'ibnin; 
(g) The Ghanaian battalion is deployed as follows: 
(i) Pan of the battalion is located in the eastern part of 

the central sector, with its headquarters at Kafr 
Dunin; 

(ii) The remainder is located in the western part of the 
eastern sector and is integrated into a joint Ghanaian
Norwcgian command structure (see para. 10); 

(h) The Norwegian battalion is deployed in the eastern 
part of the eastern sector. Ebel es-Saqi serves as headquar
ters for the joint Ghanaian-Norwegian command; 

(1) The headquarters camp command, composed of Ghan
aian and Irish troops, is based at Naqoura; 

(/) The French logistic component is located at Naqoura; 
(k) The French engineering company is located at AI

Hinniyah; 
({) The Norwegian logistic component is deployed as 

follows: 
(i) The maintenance company is located in the: vicinity 

of Tibnin; 
(ii) The medical company is located at .Naqoura; 
(m) the Italian helicopter wing is based at Naqoura; 
(n) UNTSO military observers, organized as Observer 

Group Lebanon based at Naqoura, man , all five UNTSO 
observation posts (Hin. Lab, Mar, Khiam and Ras); 

(o) A composite guard detachment is stationed in Tyre 
barracks; thi$ 45-man unit from one battalion continues to 
be drawn on a two-week rotation basis from all infantry 
battalions in the Force. 

13. The Lebanese national anny battalion of 500, all 
ranks, continued to perform its duties in the UNIFIL area 
of operation. This unit is under the operational control of 
the Force Commander. and its members are involved in 
patrolling and in the manning of observation posts and 
check-points jointly with UNIFIL soldiers. 

14. lt is proposed to augment the size of the Lebanese 
battalion deployed in the UNIRL area of operation. As a 
first step, Lebanese anny units attached to UNIAL battal
ions in the western and central sectors will each be increased 
from one to two platoons. Contacts arc continuing with the 
Lebanese authorities in regard to this and related matters. 
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II. ACCOMMODATION AND LOGISTICS 

A. Accommodations 

15. Despite damage caused by heavy shelling on one 
occasion during the period under review, substantial im
provements have been made to accommodation facilities at 
Naqoura. Work has been completed to provide sleeping 
quarters for aJI military personnel, including those in transit. 
Additional storage facilities have been made available, with 
work proceeding on the construction or three warehouses 
and four walk-in freezers for the French logistic battalion. 
All uffi~-i;pace needs have been met with the erection of 
a fourth building, which is already in use. Two workshops 
for the transport section and a sports comp1ex are currently 
under construction. Installation of a sewage system, a major 
undertaking at UNIFIL headquarters, is now approaching 
completion. Additionally, 10,000 square metres of bard 
surfacing and asphalting bave been carried out. 

16. In the field, work on the transfer of persoMel from 
tents to prefabricated installations has continued, as well as 
on the erection of cook-houses and dining-halls at uni! head
quarters. During the period under rev cw, 40 large and 40. 
small prefabricated installations were ·et up. More would 
have been accomplished had it not been for the periodic 
firing and shelling in the UNIFIL area of operation. The 
Dutch, Fijian and Norwegian battalions have completed 
their personnel-quarters programme and have no personnel 
living in tents. Other battalions are making efforts to com
plete their programmes. As in the past, most of the prefab
ricated buildings in the battalion areas have been erected 
by the battalion engineers on a self-help basis, with the 
French engineer company assisting as required. Lebanese 
contractors were responsible for the erection of three work
shops, three warehouses and three ammunition stores. 

B. Logistics 

17. Logistic support for UNJFIL continues to be pro
vided by a headquarters logistic branch. a French logistic 
component, a Norwegian maintenance unit, a Norwegian 
medical company and an Italian helicopter wing. During 
the present reporting period, one of the changes in the area 
was the deployment of 50 supplementary French logistic 
personnel. That was an important contribution towards al
leviating the much overworked logistic components of the 
Force. However, in the light of current plans to effect some 
degree of logistic deconcentration, additional personnel may 
become nctessar:y when these plans are implemented. 

18. Another change in the logistic structure will result 
from the decision of the Norwegian Government to with
draw its medical unit shonly after the expiration of the 
current mandate. Following consultations with the Security 
Council, I accepted the offer by the Government of Sweden 
to make a replacement unit available for service with 
UNIFIL [St/39/6 and S/13917]. 

19. In my repor1 of 14 December 1979, I informed the 
Security Council of effons of UNlFIL to increase purchases 
of supplies from Lebanese sources or through Lebanon (S/ 
13691, para. 1.5). During the present mandate, these efforts 
have been intensified; most of the supplies coming from 
abroad, including containers with dry rations from Cyprus, 
are now shipped to UNIFIL either through Beirut harbour 



or Beirut international airport. Jn addition. UNIAL is mak· 
ing arrangements to have all the battalions obtain their sup
plies of fresh rations from Lebanon. As regards maintenance 
contracts, a number of Lebanese firms at Beirut, Sayda and 
Tyre have been evaluated for future association with 
UNIAL. All of the mail services of the Force have now 
been shifted to Beirut. Likewise. the procurement of service 
institute supplies for all contingents, with the exception of 
units in the Naqoura area, has been moved to the Lebanese 
capital. All petroleum products arc now supplied by 
Lebanese sources. 

20. The diverting of most of the UNlAL procurement 
~uircments to Lebanon has made it necessary to e,i:pand 
the facilities of the Force at Beirut. In this connexion, move
ment control and procurement personnel, military as well 
as civilian, now total 32 in the Lebanese capital. Increased 
purchasing in Lebanon may make it necessary further to 
strengthen this staff. 

21. UNIAL hospital at Naqoura provided, as in the 
past, health services to Force personnel. In conjunctjon with 
the battalions• medical centres. it continued to treat the local 
population as required. The hospital is well equipped on the 
surgical side but short of equivalent laboratory and X-ray 
facilities . It is of interest to note that for the period extending 
from 20 April 1978 to 20 May 1980. the Naqoura hospital 
treated 17. 752 out-patien1s, both United Nations personnel 
and Lebanese civilians. During the present reporting period, 
it treated 2,525 United Nations personnel and 2,128 Leb
anese civilians. 

22. The battalions' medical centres an each treating 20 
to 30 civilians a day. The four dispensaries at Qana, Mar• 
akah, Et-Taibe and Chcbaa, established by~ United Na• 
tions Children·s Fund (UNICEF) in co-operation with the 
Lebanese Government and UNIAL, each treat an additional 
30 to 50 civilians a day. 

23. It is intended that the Lebanese Government take 
over these centres as soon as qualified personnel becomes 
available. In a related development, repair work is under 
way to reactivate the hospital at Tibnin, once the largest in 
the area. A joint Ministry of Health-UNlCEF-UNIFJL vac• 
cination programme for children in Southern Lebanon got 
under way during the period under review; this activity has 
so far covered the Dutch, Ghanaian and Senegalese seciors. 

:.!4. UNIFIL personnel or Lebanese civ1hans wounded 
in the area as a result of accidents or shelling were evacuated 
by United Nations helicopter to the hospital at Naqoura. 
There were 32 air medical evacuations during the period 
under review. In emergency cases which could not be treated 
al the UNIFJL hospital. the severely wounded were. as on 
past occasions, evacuated by hclicopler to Rambam Hospital 
al Haifa. In this connc:,i:ion, appreciation should be ex
pressed to the Israeli Government for the assistance provided 
by Israeli health authorities in the treatment of wounded 
UNIAL personnel. especially at Rambam Hospital and also 
for expediting the entry and administrative processing of 
shipmenls consigned to the Force in transit through the port 
of Haifa. 

Ill. FUNCTIONS AND ACTIVmES OF THE FORCE 

A. Guidelines and terms of rtftrtnce 

25. During the period of its mandate covered by the 
present report. UNIAL continued to operate in accordance 
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with the guidelines set out in my report of 19 March 1978 
on the implementation ofrcsolution 425 (1978) [S/J16JJJ, 
which was approved by the Security Council in its resolutfon 
426 (1978). According to that report, UNIAL was envis• 
aged as a two-stage operation. In the first stage, the Fo1te 
was to confirm the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Leb
anese territory to the international border. Once that was 
achieved, UNIAL was to establish and maintain an area of 
operation. In that connexion, the Force was to supervise the 
cessation of hostilities, ensure the peaceful character of the 
area of operation, control movement and take all measures 
deemed necessary 10 ensure the effective restoration of 
Lebanese sovereignty in the area. 

B. Co-optrarion wi1h UNTSO 

26. Mililary observers of UNTSO, organized as Ob
server Group Lebanon, continued to assist and co-operate 
with UNIFIL in the perfonnance of its task under the in• 
stitutional arrangements described in my report of 12 Jan• 
uary 1979 [S/J3026. para. /4). 

27. During the period under review, there have been 
some changes in the operational Msignments linking UNTSO 
and UNIFIL. As already mentioned (sec para. 11), the ob
servation posts at Hin. Khiam, Mar and Ras were remanned 
by UNTSO observers (prior to the establishment of UNIAL, 
all these posts had been manned by UNTSO observers). 
Each observation post is manned by four observers. This 
arrangement was made possible by an increase to 74 in the 
number of military observers assigned to Observer Group 
Lebanon (sec para. 3). 

28. It is relevant to mention here the efforts made to
wards the restoration of the lsracl·Lcbanon Milled Armistice 
Commission (ILMAC). In resolution 467 (1980), the Se· 
curity Council requested the Secretary-General to convene 
a meeting of ILMAC, at an appropriate level, to agree on 
precise recommendations and funher to reactivate the Gen• 
eral Annistice Agreement conducive to the restoration of 
the sovereignty of Lebanon over all its territory up to the 
intcmationally recognized boundaries. In pursuance of that 
resolution and upon my instructions, the Chief of Staff of 
UNTSO, on 29 May. conlacted the competent Israeli and 
Lebanese authorities, with a view to convening at an early 
date a meeting of ILMAC. On the same day, I add~sscd 
messages to the two Governments concerned, in which I 
drew their attention to the resolution of the Council and 
ellpresscd the hope that both Governments would accept 
without delay or pre-conditions tl,e proposal of the Chief 
of Staff for an early meeting of JLMAC. The Chief of Staff 
of UNTSO is continuing his contacts with both parties with 
this objective in mind. 

C. Contacts wi1h 1he parries 

29. Contacts with the panics concerned have been 
maintained both at United Nations Headquaners and in the 
area. with a view to funher implementing the UNIRL man· 
date. To thar end, Mr. Brian Urquhart. Under-Secretary· 
General for Special Political Affairs. visited the region on 
my behalf from 15 to 20 March. During that visit, he had 
discussions with the members of the Governments of Le~ 
anon and Israel. as well as with the Commander of UNlAL 
and the Chief of Staff of UNTSO. He also met with the 
Chainnan of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). 



In addition, UNIFIL remained in touch with Mr. Iqbal A. 
Akhund, the United Nations Co-ordinator of Assistance for 
Reconstruction and Development of Lebanon. Co-operation 
between Mr. Akhund's office, the Governor of Southern 
Lebanon and UNIFIL is being strengthened, particularly in 
regard lo the implementation of projects aimed at assisting 
the population of South~m Lebanon. As in the past, the 
headquarters of lLMAC at Beirut functioned as a liaison 
office for UNIAL and provided valuable assistance to the 
Force. 

30. General Erskine has been in continuous contact with 
the parties on matters concerning the deployment and func
tioning of the Force. In the area of operation, negotiations 
and consultations were held by members of UNIFIL with 
the various annedgroups, as required, to ensure the smooth 
functioning of the Force and to reduce the risks of con
frontation and armed clashes. That was generally done by 
UNIFJL headquarters staff, through military observer teams 
and through con!Jlcts by the battalion commanders. The 
battalion commanders investigated local violations of the 
cease-fire and all other situations involving incidents which 
might have led to hostile activities within the UNIFIL area 
of operation. UNIFIL continued to maintain regular contacts 
with the Governor of Southern Lebanon on questions re
lating to the restoration of Lebanese civilian administrative 
presence in the an:a and the provision of humanitarian as
sistance to the local population. Similar contacts were main
tained with civiHan and gendarmerie authorities at Tyre, as 
well as in the UNIFIL area of deployment, and with the 
local population in general. The Chief of Staff of UNTSO 
has maintained contact will: the Israeli authorities as nec
essary on matters penaining to UNIFIL. 

D. Situation in Southern Lebanon and activities 
of the Force 

31. The situation as of l O December 1979 was described 
in my last periodic report. After considering that repon, the 
Security Council adopted resolution 459 (1979), in which 
it renewed the mandate of UNIAL for a further period of 
si:11. months and reaffmned the objectives of resolutions 425 
(1978) and 450 (1979). Despite the intensive efforts made 
both at United Nations Headquarters and in the field to fulfil 
the mandate of UNJFIL, grave difficulties prevented pro
gress during the period under review. After a few weeks 
of relative calm following the adoption of resolution 459 
(1979), the situation in Southern Lebanon grew increasingly 
tense. culminating in the violence of April. Some of the 
more serious incidents which took place during the period 
under re\liew arc described below. 

SITUATION IN JANUARY 

32. There was a general hardening of attitudes from 
mid-January. The de facto forces (Christian and associated 
militias) closed all roads in the enclave to UNIFIL personnel 
and vehicles on 12 and 13 January and again on 22 and 23 
January. During che month, those forces also fired into the 
UNJAL area of <leployment; in 36 instances lhere were 
firings close <o UNIFIL positions. 

33. As regards the anned elements (mainly PLO and 
the Lebanese National Movement), attempts continued to 
be made by them to infiltrate the UNIRL area of deploy
ment. UNIFIL intertepted 2S such groups, involving 99 
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persons. On 18 January, a UNIAL helicopter engaged in 
an aerial surveillance of the power transmission line between 
Nabatiyeh and Marjayoun came under fire from PLO po
sitions in the vicinity of Nabatiyeh. The surveilJance mis
sion, which was undenaken in co-operation with the 
Lebanese authorities, had been cleared in advance with all 
the parties in the area. 

34. The de facto forces shelled the Tyre area on 22, 27 
and 28 January. There were also increasingly frequent ex• 
changes of fire between the de facto forces and the armed 
elements over the UNIRL area of deployment, particularly 
between Marjayoun and Beaufort Castle. UNIRL was gen
erally able to arrange cease-fires. 

35. During the month, UNlFIL observed 117 violations 
of Lebanese territory by the Israel Defence Forces (IDF). 
These included 40 ground violations, 51 violations of Leb
anese air space and 26 violations of Lebanese territorial 
waters. 

SITUATION IN FEBRUARY 

36. The de facto forces continued close firings at 
UNIFlL positions, 32 instances being reported. In one such 
incident, a Nepalese soldier was wounded. 

37. Various anned elements continued infiltration at
tempts into the UNIRL area of deployment; 34 such groups 
involving 99 persons were intercepted. The de facto forces 
complained that several houses in the enclave had been 
destroyed by armed elements and casuaJties inflicted; that 
increased tension in the area. 

38. As regards Tyre, the town received direct hJts "" 
two occasions as a result of shelling by the de facto forces. 
In addition, on 11 February, there was a serious exchange 
of fire between de facto forces and armed elements in the 
Marjayoun-Beaufort Castle-Nabatiyeh area, with civilian 
casualties on both sides. 

39. UNIFlL observed 136 violations of Lebanese ter
ritory by JDF personnel. These included 68 ground viola• 
tions, 36 violations of Lebanese air space and 32 violations 
of Lebanese territorial waters. 

SITUA rlON IN MARCH 

40. Following the decision to reman fiv~ United Nations 
observation posts along the Israel-Lebanon demarcation line 
with UNTSO observers (paras. 11 and 12), there was intense 
harassment of those posrs, especially OPs Mar and Khiam, 
by the de facto forces. The posts were frequently raided, 
equipment was destroyed and there was firing over the heads 
of the unarmed observers, which prevented them from func
tioning normally fsee SI 13888) . AdditionaJJy, there was in
creased firing by the de facto forces into the UNIFIL area 
of deployment; in 49 instances there was close firing at 
UNIFlL positions. 

4 t. Attempts by anned elements to infiltrate the · 
UNZFIL area of deployment continued; 36 attempts were 
recorded, involving I 16 persons. On one such occasion, 
armed elements, trying lo cross the Litani river, clashed 
with tro0ps of the Nigerian battalion which intercepted 
them. There were eight close firings on UNIFIL positions 
by armed elements. 

42. There were recurrent exchanges of fire in the north
eastern sector between the de facto forces and armed cle-



mcnts. Additionally, Tyre was shelled by the de facto forces 
and IDF; the coastal city of Sayda came under long-range 
artillery fire from the enclave. Exchanges of fire were par
ticularly intense on 20 and 21 March. UNIFIL made all 
possible efforts to restore and maintain the cease-fire, and 
in a statement issued on 2 l March, I appealed to all con
cerned 10 act with the utmost restraint and to co-operate 
fully with UNIFIL. 

43. ln the course of the month, UNlFIL observed 88 
violations of Lebanese territory by JDF personnel. These 
included 17 ground violations, 43 violations of Lebanese 
air space, and 28 violations of Lebanese territorial waters. 

SITUATION IN APRIL 

44. As indicated earlier, the situation escalated dan
gerously during April, with UNIFIL subjected to intense 
harassment and violence. Those developments were re
counted fully in my special report to the Security Council 
(S113888 and Add.J-3] and in my statements to the Council 
of 13 and 14 April [2212th and 2213th meetings]. 

45. Starting on 6 April, the de facto forces attempted 
to establish a permanent position in the village of At-Tiri, 
in the Irish sector of UNIFIL. The attempt was resisted by 
Irish troops, who were later reinforced by other members 
of the Force. While UNIFIL was attempting to resolve the 
situation by negotiation, the de facto forces opened fire on 
Irish positions in the af1emoon of 6 April and again during 
the morning of7 April, seriously wounding one Irish soldier, 
who later died. Following that incident, the Force Com
mander gave pcnnission to UNIFii.. troops to return con
trolled fire. 

46. On the morning of 8 April, the de facto forces fired 
again on Irish troops, wounding two soldiers. On JO April 
they fired at the village of Brashit in the Irish sector. On 
I 2 April an exchange of fire between UNIAL troops and 
de fac10 forces, initiated by the latter, took place in the At
Tiri a.rea. During that exchange of fire, a Fijian soldier was 
injured and later died; one member of the de facto forces 
died, three were wounded and four others captured. During 
the same afternoon, the dt facto forces opened heavy fire 
on UNIAL headquarters at Naqoura, causing extensive 
damage to its installations and equipment, including the 
Force hospital and four helicopters. 

47. On the morning of 18 April, three soldiers of the 
Irish battalion on the way to OP Ras in the enclave were 
stopped by the de facto forces, who shot and badly wounded 
one soidier and took the othct two away. Despite every, 
effort made by UNIFIL 10 obtain the release of the two 
captured soldiers, they were murdered. I immediately ex
pressed my shock and deep concern at this tragedy and 
appealed for an end to violence. 

48. The Security Council met as a matter of urgency 
on several occasions and took action to support the efforts 
of UNIFIL, including a statement by the President of the 
Council on 18 April (22171h muting) and the adoption of 
resolution 467 (1980) of 24 April. 

49. Following the developments mentioned above, a 
meeting of UNIFIL troop-contributing countries took place 
at Dublin on 2 May. At the conclusion of that meeting, a 
communique was issued [su St/392/). 

50. In the course of the incidents described above, the 
de facto forces closed all roads in the enclave to UNIAL 
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traffic. In late April the restrictions were partially lifted, 
members of the Irish and Senegalese contingents, however, 
being denied the use of the roads in the enclave. 

51. During the month of April, UNIFIL observed 118 
violations of Lebanese territory by IDF personnel. Those 
included 58 ground violations, as well as 38 violations of 
Lebanese air space and 22 violations of Lebanese territorial 
waters. The most serious incursion was described in my 
special report. On the night of 6n April, an attack on the 
Israeli Kibbutz Misgav Am, for which a Palestinian group 
claimed responsibility, resulted in three Israelis being killed 
and 16 wounded, in addition to the death of five infiltrators. 
From the afternoon of 8 April, IDF, with an estimated 
strength of a reduced battalion, crossed into Lebanese ter
ritory, establishing positions in and adjoining the UNIFIL 
area of deployment. On IO April, I sent an urgent message 
to Prime Minister Begin, urging Israel to withdraw its troops 
from Lebanon. The next day General Erskine met the Israeli 
Chief of Staff, General Eitan, who stated that lDF would 
start withdrawing from Lebanese territory later in the same 
day and .lhat withdrawal would be completed shortly. 
UNIFIL was unable to confinn the completion of withdrawal 
since freedom of movement was denied within the enclave. 

52. Throughout April the armed elements were rela
tively restrained. UNIFIL prevented 18 infiltration attempts 
involving 79 persons as against 36 attempts involving l 16 
persons in the preceding month. There was also a marked 
decrease in the number of artillery, mortar and tank rounds 
fired by the armed elements. 

SITUATION IN MAY 

53. In the aftennath of the violence of April, the situ
ation remained strained. Serious incidents in the West Bank, 
which caused casualties, and Israeli raids along the coastal 
area north of the Litani added to the tension. 

54. The de facto•forces continued to harass the obser
vation posts along the Israel-Lebanon border, particularly 
OP Hin. That post was frequently broken into, equipment 
was destroyed or stolen and the observers were prevented 
from pcrfonning their duties. On one occasion, a military 
observer was abducted but later released unhurt. Restriction 
of the freedom of movement of UNIAL in the enclave 
continued, particularly in relation 10 the Irish and Senegalese 
contingents. 

55. While the number of infiltration attempts by the 
armed elements did not increase, there were more intensive 
efforts by them to bring weapons into the UNIFIL area. 
More frequently than in the past, anned elements resisted 
being checked by UNIFI(.. at points of entry into the area. 
On 6 May, there was an attempt to smuggle rocket-launchers 
through UNIFIL lines. On 21 May, 30 armed elements of 
the Lebanese National Movement tried to cross the Ak.hiya 
Bridge with the intention of establishing positions in the 
UNIFIL area. That move was blocked. On 23 May, a con
frontation developed at the Fijian check-point at AI-Bazu
riyah, when 30 anned elements of the Lebanese National 
Movement forced their way through the check-point. The 
group was intercepted by the Senegalese battalion and made 
to leave the UNIFlL area. During May, the armed elements 
were responsible for six close firings at UNIFIL positions. 

56. In the course of May, UNIAL rec9rdcd 95 viola
tions of Lebanese territory by IDF personnel. They included 



42 ground violations, 30 violations of Lebanese air space 
and 23 violations of Lebanese territorial waters. On 30 May, 
IDF intruded into the Irish battalion area, abducting two 
civilians from the viUage of Brash.it. Following protests by 
UNIAL, the two villagers were released. 

SITUATION BETWEEN I AND 12 JUNE 

57. In the first days of June there was a relative lull in 
lhe shelling. However, the de facto forces continued to fire 
close to UNlAL positions; 26 such cases were recorded as 
of the time of reporting. That dose firing concentrated on 
Dutch and Norwegian positions. A serious incident occurred 
on 6 June; the de facto forces sheJJed three viJJages in the 
Irish battalion area with heavy mortar, rounds impacting 
dangerous)y dose co Irish positions. The de facto forces 
claimed that their shelling was retaliatory after a civilian 
vehicle had blown up on a mine placed in the enclave by 
armed elements. On 8 June, the de facto forces fired artillery 
rounds into the Tyre area, two of which impacted within 
the Tyre barracks manned by UNIFlL troops. 

58. Restriction on the freedom of movement of UNIFIL 
in the enclave continued, panicularly in re1ation to the Irish 
and Senegalese battalions, which, since the incidents of 
April, have been denied access by road 10 Naqoura. 

59. As regards the anned elements, insistent attempts 
by some groups to seek entry into the UN IFIL area continued 
10 cause concern. In the first 12 days of June, UNlFlL 
prevented 38 armed elements from entering its area. 

60. On 2 June, a unit of the Israeli forces made an 
incursion into the area of the Dutch battalion, stating that 
they were in search of infiltrators. UNIFJL troops were 
deployed to block the incursion, the Israeli soldiers with
drawing after some five hours. Between 1 and 12 June, 
UNlFJL observed 45 violations of Lebanese territory by 
IDF personnel. They included five ground violations, 24 
violations of Lebanese air space and 16 violations of Leb
anese territorial waters. 

E. Humanitarian activities 

61. During the period under review, UNIFIL continued 
to carry oul ils humanitarian activities in dose collabora1ion 
with the Governor of Southern Lebanon and the United 
Nations Co-ordinator of Assistance for Reconstruction and 
Development of Lebanon. It also continued its co-operation 
with United Na1ions programmes, panicularly UNICEF, in 
efforts aimed at a,;sisting the Lebanese Government in the 
normalization of socio-economic conditions in Southern 
Lebanon. Through its humanitarian section, the Force con
tinued to participate in the implementation of proje.cts in
volving restoration of water, electricity and health services, 
distribution of supplementary food supplies, rebuilding and 
repair of houses, schools and roads, and providing help, as 
required, in resolving cases or kidnapping. Of particular 
significance were the completion of repair work on the 
Nabatiyeh-Marjayoun power transmission line and the 
establishment of four dispensaries. 

IV. FINANCIAL ASPECTS 

62. By its resolution 34/9 B of 17 December 1979, the 
General Assembly, among other things, authorized the Sec-
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retary-General to enter into commitments for UNIFlL at a 
rate not to exceed$ l0,767,166 gross ($10,676,666 net) per 
month for the period from 19 December 1979 to 18 De
cember 1980 inclusive, should the Security Council decide 
to continue the Force beyond the period of six months au
thorized under its resolution 450 (1979). AccordingJy, 
should the Council renew the UNlFlL mandate beyond 19 
June 1980, the costs 10 the United Nations for maintaining 
UNIFIL up to 18 December 1980 wi11 be within the com
mitment authority provided by the Assembly in its resolution 
34/9 B, assuming continuance of the Force's existing 
strength and responsibilities. Appropriate financial provi
sion will need to be made by the Assembly at its thirty-fifth 
session in respect of periods after 18 December 1980, ff the 
period of extension detennined by the Council goes beyond 
that date. · 

V. OBSEllVATI0NS 

63. From the foregoing account it will be seen that in 
spite of strenuous efforts at all levels, including those of the 
Security Council itself, the fifth mandate of UNIFIL has 
come to an end without significant progress being achieved 
in implementing fully the objectives of resolution 425 
(1978). 

64. When UNlFIL was established, it was widely felt 
that the progressive achievement of those objectives would 
be in the interest of all concerned and would be conducive 
to the return of peace and nonnality to Southern Lebanon 
and the restoration of full Lebanese sovereignty and au
thority in the area. It was therefore assumed that UNIFIL 
would have the co-operation of all concerned in fulfilling 
its mandate. This assumption remains unrealized. Not only 
has UNIFIL been denied the co-operation required, but it 
has even on occasion been actively opposed or attacked in 
trying to perfonn its duties. 

65. In the period under review, the most serious prob
lems have been with the de facto forces. They have not only 
prevented a further deployment of UNlAL in the enclave, 
but they have maintained four positions previously estab
lished in the UNIFIL area and have attempted to establish 
additional encroachments. These attempts, which have be-en 
finnly resisted by UNlFIL, have led to serious confronta
tions resulting in the death of UNIFIL soldiers, including 
the murder of two soldiers. The de facto forces have sys
tematically tried to obslJUct the remanning of observation. 
posts along the international frontier by UNTSO observers. 
They have not hesitated to harass UNIAL positions and, 
on one occasion, have subjected UNIFlL headquarters at 
Naqoura to heavy bombardment. Time and again, they have 
restricted UNIAL freedom of movement to the enclave, 
particularly along the coastal road; they have attempted to 
discriminate against certain contingents and have deliber
ately sought to disregard the integrated nature of the Force. 
These activities have been accompanied by threats aJ1d a 
well-orchestrated campaign of misinfonnation. 

66. The relationship of the de facto forces to the Israeli 
forces is well known, and it is no secret that the de facto 
forces are dependent on the latter. On many occasions, 
therefore, the intercession of the Israeli authoritie.~ has been 
sought in order to curb the activities of the de facto forces 
and to restrain hostile acts against UNIFIL or against the 
civilian population in the UNIAL area. On occasion, lsraeJi 
intervention has resolved specific difficulties. However, the 



Israeli authorities have continued their support of the de 
facto forces, citing reasons of national security; for the same 
stated reasons, Israeli forces have, on occasion, made in
cursions into Lebanese territory and have maintained a num
ber of positions in the enclave. These have been a source 
of concern to UNIFIL, which has taken up the matter with 
the Israeli authorities. 

67. While the leadership of PLO has renewed its as
surances of co-operation with UNIFIL, the Force has con
tinued to be subjected to attempts by armed elements to 
infiltrate personnel and weapons into its area of operation. 
Such attempts inevitably create tensions and difficulties and 
sometimes confrontations. In recent weeks, sizable groups 
of the Lebanese National Movement have attempted to force 
their way into the UNIFIL area. UNIFIL has made every 
effort to prevent infiltration and has repeatedly requested 
PLO and others concerned to put an end to such attempts. 

68. In spite of the difficulties mentioned in the preced
ing paragraphs, UNIFIL has continued in its endeavour to 
consolidate its position and, in co-operation with the Leb
anese Government, to increase and make more effective the 
Lebanese presence. both civilian and military, in its area 
of operation. The inability of the Force to control and op
erate in its entire area of operation up to the international 
frontier, and the internal situation in Lebanon itself, have, 
for the time being, limited the ability of the Lebanese Gov
ernment significantly to increase its military and civilian 
presence in the south. 

69. Following the serious incidents of April, the Se
curity Council, in its resolution 467 (1980), commended 
UNIFIL for its great restrair.t in carrying out its duties and 
also called attention to the provisions in its mandate that 
would allow the Force to use its right to self-defence. l have 
reviewed this question very carefully with the Force Com
mander and am examining new measures to reinforce the 
defence capability of UNIFlL, in particular with a view to 
improving the security of its personnel and to making the 
Force headquarters at Naqoura less vulnerable. Measures 
arc also being considered to enable the contingents of 
UNIFIL to react finnly and consistently to threats or actions 
designed to interfere with the discharge of the duties of the 
Force. I shall, of course, keep the Council informed in this 
regard . In this connexion, I should, however, like to state 
that the use or force in self-defence will not by itself achieve 
significant progress in the implementation of the UNIFIL 
mandate. A peace-keeping operation must achieve its major 
objectives through means other than the use of force, and 
this consideration certainly applies to UNIFIL. While con
solidating UNIFlL and taking the necessary steps to render 
its position as strong as possible, I believe that the main' 
road to full implementation of the UNIFIL mandate lies in 
political and diplom.itic effons. These effons must secure 
genuine co-operation with the Force and implant the con
viction that such co-op:ration represents, in the long term, 
the best guarantee of security and normality for all con
cerned. In this connexion, I appreciate the diplomatic sup
port that I have received from Member States, particularly 
the troop-contributing countries. 

70. ln adopting resolution 467 (1980), the Security 
Council also requested me to convene a meeting, at an 
appropriate level. of ILMAC. As indicated earlier in this 
report, I have approached both the parties to the Israel
Lebanon Annistice Agreement in this regard and shall keep 
the Council informed of developments. 
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71. In reporting in detail on the difficulties faced by 
UNIFIL and on the extremely complex situation in which 
it operates, there is a danger of appearing to question the 
value of the presence of the Force in Southern Lebanon. I 
wish, therefore, to underline my conviction that UNIAL 
is perfonning an indispensable service to peace, not only 
in Lebanon but in the Middle East as a whole. While con
tinuing to strive to fulfil all the terms of its mandate, UNIFIL 
provides a vital mechanism for conflict control in an ex
tremely volatile situation which, without it, would almost 
certainly escalate very quickly into a far wider conflagration. 
I believe that the Security Council is fully aware of this. 
It is also because of the critical importance of the task being 
performed that the troop-contributing countries, in spite of 
all the difficulties and risks involved, have continued to 
make contingents available to UNIFIL. I am convinced that 
if the functioning of UNIFIL were to be seriously eroded 
or if the Force were to be withdrawn, we should very rapidly 
face in Southern Lebanon a resumption and a widening of 
hostilities, with grave consequences far beyond the borders 
of Lebanon. In this connexion, ii bears repeating that the 
very complex situation in Southern Lebanon is interrelated 
with the wider problem of the Middle East, which still 
awaits a just and comprehensive settlement. 

72. For these reasons I feel obliged once again to rec
ommend to the Security Council that the mandate ofUNIFlL 
be extended for another period of six months. The Lebanese 
Government has informed me of its full agreement with this 
recommendation. 

73. -In making this recommendation, I am very much 
aware of the unsatisfactory nature of the present situation 
in the area. It is abso\ute1y essential that all concerned co
operate fully with the Force. Every effort should be made 
to prevent confrontations and incidents of the kind which 
have resulted in grievous loss of life and consumed far too 
much of the Force's time and energy in the present reporting 
period. l hope most earnestly that all concerned will agree 
to establish conditions which will enable UNIFIL to operate 
effectively and with an acceptable degree of security for all 
its personnel. Freedom of movement in the enclave, par
ticularly along the coastal road, is vitally important to the 
Force as a whole and must be ensured. Attacks and har
assment, whether physical or verbal, must cease, and the 
Force must be accorded the facilities and co-operation es• 
sential to the fulfilment of its peaceful mission within the 
terms of the mandate and the guidelines laid down by the 
Security Council. In this connexion, I wish to express once 
again my appreciation to the Government of Lebanon for 
its support and assistance in very difficult circumstances and 
to express my hope that its efforts, in co-operating with 
UNIFIL, will, in the months to come, result in significant 
progress towards meeting the objectives set out by the Coun
cil. In this connexion, every effort is being made, in co
operation with the Lebanese authorities, to increase the role 
of the Lebanese army, as well as of the Lebanese civilian 
authorities, in the implementation of resolution 425 (1978). 

74. In concluding this report, I should like to pay tribute 
to the Commander of UNIFlL, Major-General Erskine, and 
his staff, both civilian and military, to the officers and men 
of the contingents of UNIFIL and to the UNTSO military 
observers assigned to the area. Their courage and dedica• 
tion, often in the face of veiy difficult and ,hazardous cir-



cumstances, have been exemplary. I wish also to express 
my gratitude to the Governments who are providing con
tingents and other fonns of support to UNIFIL. Finally, I 
pay tribute to the memory of those soldiers of UNIFIL who 
have given their lives for peace. In so doing, I would hope 

that future developments will prove that their sacrifice has 
not been in vain. 

ANNEX 

[Map. "UN/FfL deplo~nt 111 ef Ju~ 1980''. See ~nd ofvo/11-.J 

DOCUMENT S/13996* 

Letter dated 12 June 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English/French] 
{13 June 1980) 

I have the honoar ro transmit herewith, for your jnfor
mation, the repon on the people's war of national resistance 
against the war of aggression and racial extenninacion of 
the Vietnamese expansionists issued by the Mirustry of In
formation of Democratic Kampuchea. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this text to 
be circulated as an official document of the General Assem
bly and of lhe Security Council. 

(Signed) THJOUNN Prasith 
Permonent Represenrarive 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Na1ions 

ANNEX 

Rtp011 oa I.he people', nr or national mbtaoce aiaimt the war or 
aggrtsslon and racial txlennlnadon of the Vwtmmae ellpansloeista 

Af'lJL 1980: IS,000 ENEMIES WIPED 00T 

During lhe last montti of the dry season, as their offensive was defeated, 
the Vietnamese army has earned out fewer operations so as better to 
e111n:nch itself. However, 1s for the guerrillas and national army of Dcm
ocntic Kampuchea. they have carried on their attacks and infticted on the 
mcmy heavy c.uual1ie5. According 10 the report rrom the front dated 30 
May 1980, the Vietnamese losses during the month of April amoun1 to: 

-14,99S killed and wounded. including 17 officers ranking from com• 
pany commander to dMsional commander; 

-16 prisoners and 14 surttnders; 

• Cin:ula1ed under die double symbol A/35/290-5'13996. 

-20 camps, five command posts, rwo ammunitioi. clcpois, three ar
moortd cars, SO vehicles and two boats destroyed; 

-An important quantity of weapons, ammunitions. military and 1ele
coflllllllllicatioo equipment destroyed oc seized. 

Furthermore, the guerrillas have continued to develop the sy!lttm of 
111ditional weapons AJJd lo cut off the enemy lines of communication. 
During the month of April, more than 12,000 various barrages have beeo 
sec up in ooier to a11 off the enemy lines of communication and, among 
the aaditiooal weapons, they hs~e dug or in.willed 40,000 traps, I0,000 
snares and many millions or poinu, 

NEWS t"RO"M VARIOUS FRONTS 

According to dispa!ches from 1he from dared from 30 May ro .S June 
1980, the Vietnamese trOOJ>$ of occupation in Kampuchea suffered 3,369 
killed and wounded. The Vietnamese divisional commander in charge of 
the front of Cheom Ksa.n•Preah Vihcar (northern tone) was lcil!cd on 24 
May in his jeep, which had exploded on a mine on the Chcom Ksan•Saem 
road. On 25 May, a Vietnamese regimental commander was tilled while 
leading his uni1 on the way out of Maung (province of Banambang, nonh
westtm zone). On the same day , in the district, a battalion commander 
was also killed in a guemlla a1txl. Previ01Jsly, on 5 4\1ay, another rcgi• 
menltl commander was killed in an ambush in the district or Thpong 
(western zone), 

The main combals have been reported in the noitb-westetn zope (sectors 
of Samlaut, Pailin, Davel, south of highway S. Thmar Puolc), in the soulh
westem tone (Leach, Koh Kong. Kampa() and in the northern zone (prov
inces of Pre.ih Vihear and Oddar Meanchey). In addition, the guerrillas 
have infticted heavy tosses on the enemy in the western :and centtal 1.oocs. 
in die provinc-e of Siemreap (nonhem zone) and in 1he north--eutem zone. 

At the beginning of the niny season, while the Viernamese anny. after 
the defeat or lhe dry season, cntmichei il5clf in a defensive posilion in 
its can1onmcnu, the guerrillas and the natiooal army of Democratic Kam
p~hea inftict on them an ,vcragc of 481 killed or wounded daily, i.e., 
as many as in the dry season. 

DOCUMENT S/13997 

Letter dated 12 June 1980 from the Acting Chairman or the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People to the President of Che Security Council 

The members of the Committee on the Exerdse of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People have authorized 
me, as Acting Chainnan of the Committee, to draw your 
anention to the recent decJaralion by Prime Minister Begin 
asserting that the Government of Israel would establish 10 
new settlements and that dozens more would be added as 
pan of "strengthening" the present illegal settlements in 
the West Bank, including Jerusalem. Likewise, the Israeli 
authorities arc repor1ed to be about to implement a plan for 
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(Original: English) 
(13 June 1980) 

the establishment in Gaza of an Israeli "barrier zone" con
sisting of Israeli settlements. 

Those decisions, following previous decisions taken by 
the Israeli authorities, seem further to confinn the policy 
of the Government of Israel to annex the illegally occupied 
territories in the West Bank, including Jerusalem and the 
Gaza Strip. I would recall once more that such decisions 
constitute a flagrant violation of international Jaw, world 



public opinion and the decisions and resolutions adopted by 
the Security Council and the General Assembly. 

May I also recall that resolution 465 ( 1980), unanimously 
adopted by the Security Council, called upon the Govern
ment of Israel to dismantle the existing settlements and in 
particular to cease, on an urgent basis, the establishment 
of new settlements. It is therefore obvious that these new 
actions by the Israeli authorities reveal once more their 
contempt of resolution 465 ( 1980) as well as of the previous 
relevant resolutions of the Security Council and the General 
Assembly. Even more alanning is the fact that these actions 
are in cle'ar contradiction of Israel's declared policy to re
solve the Middle East problem through peaceful means. 

On the contrary, such actions and the illegal policy pur
sued by the Government of Israel are only exacerbating 

tension in the occupied territories and obviously constitute 
a threat to international peace and security in the area, and 
the world at large. The recent spate of renewed violence in 
the area and the loss of life and property are a grim reminder 
that the Security Council must be alerted, and this is the 
purpose of my letter. The Committee is of the belief that 
the Council should take urgent and decisive measures within 
its competence to prevent the deterioration of the situation 
in the region. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed') Farid ZARIF 
Acting Chairman, Committee on the 

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People 

DOCUMENT S/13998 

Letter dated 13 June 1980 from the representative or the United States or America 
to the President or the Security Council 

During the discussion of the question of South Africa in 
the Security Council this afternoon (2231st meeting], I re
ferred in my statement to the need for the Council to take 
a new approach in adopting a resolution on this subject. 

So that all members will understand what we have in 
mind, I am transmitting the text of the kind of resolution 
that we believe speaks to this question, with the request that 
it be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed') Donald F': MCHENRY 
Pumanent Representatii·e 

of the United States of America 
to the UniJed Nations 

ANNEX 

S«urity Coun<'II d ... n rnolutloo 
111, Su11rity C 01<"cil, 

ToJ.i1tt 1101, of the letter dated 29 May 1980 from the Charg~ d'aflain:s 
a.i. of the Permanent Mi••ion of Morocco 10 the United Nations contained 
in docummt S/13969, 

G~ly co11crrnrd by the mounting cycles of violence in South Africa. 

Notini ,..;,Ii panicular co11crr11 the violence against pcac;dul demon• 
11r1ton procesling Q{'<Jrthrid, including chuR:hmen and wortm, and the 
ubitrary UTests and trials t>f those oppo!iing Q{'<Jrrh,id, 

Coni·incrd that South Africa today stands 11 a crossroads, where South 
Afric;ans of ronscience musl decide now to lead their country lowanb equal 
rights and trcatment under law for all ci1i1.cns, in .ccordaoce with their 
inalienable human and political rights as 5CI fnnh in the Charier of the 
United Nations and the Univer!-al Declaration of Human Rights, 

ToJ.ini notr of the euensive demands within and outside South Afri-1 
for the n:lease of Nebon Mandela and other political prfr.oners, 

Grtll'f'IJ conu,..,,,d about n:pons of supply of anns and military cquip
ll'enl to South Africa in conlra\'cntion of resolution 418 < 1977), 

Mind/•" or its responsibilities under the Charter for the maintenance of 
intemational pnc;«: and security, 

I . Rritrralts that aparthrid. which is based upon • denial of lhe en
litlcmenl of every human being to equal rights and 11-utmcnt under law, 
is inc;ompatible with the rights and dignity of man, the Charter of the 
UnilCd Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights ; 

2 . R,c-o11ni:rs that the situation in South Africa makes the elimination 
of opart,,,.id necessary , thal the present lime presents genuine opportunities 
for change, chat South Africa st ,mds 11 a critical junc;nare and Iha! it can 
cmbart on a course of action Iha! can Ind towards the achievement of 
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[Original: English] 
[/3 June 1980] 

equality, justice and peace or to increasing and potentially catastrophic 
rac;ial strife: 

3. Tak,s noll' of the inc;n:asing ferment and debate within South Africa 
on that country's future and the efforts by South Africans of consdence 
to e~plore avenues leading to the end of aparthl'id; 

4. D<'clarl'.I its strong suppon for the forces within South Africa now 
pressing for change in that country's system of racial discrimination; 

S. Calls "f'On the Government of South Africa urgently to end violence 
against the South African people and to take urgent measures to eliminate 
apanh,id; 

6. Expr<'sus its profound sympathy to the victims of this violence: 

1. V<'c:lorl's ils firm conviction that racial equality and peace in South 
Africa, and thus the possibility of South Africa taking its place IS a n:
spcc1ed member of the community of nations, depend on the dil'«'.tion now 
to be taken by the people and Government of South Africa in eliminating 
the policy of apartheid and the realization by all its citizens of equal rights, 
including equal political rights, and a full and fn:e voice in the detenni-
11ation of their destiny; measun:s towards these ends would include: 

(a) Granting of an unconditional amnesty to all persons imprisoned, 
restricted or uilcd for their opposition to (l{'Drthrid; 

(bj An end lo the violence against ~aceful demonstrators against 
apanh,.id and against those in detention, including political prisoners; 

(c) Abn>galion of the bans on political parties and organizations and 
the news media opposed to aparth<'id; 

(d) Termination of all political trials; 

<•> Pro\'ision of equal educational opportunities to all South Africans 
IS I major step towards the eradication of aparthrid at i1s roots; 

8. Urgr111ty uqu<'sts South Africa, as a first step, to release all political 
prisoners, and especially the leaders of the blac;k community with whom 
the South African Government must deal, and whose voices must be heard 
in any meaningful discussion of the fulun: of the nation; 

9. Colts upon all Sta1cs strictly and scrupulously 10 implement reso
lution 418 ( 1977) and enact, as appn>priate, effective national legislation 
for that purpose; 

10. Rrqu~Sll the Security Council Commiuec established by resolution 
421 (1977) concerning the question of South Africa, in punuance of ...,5. 
olution 418 ( 1977). to redouble its efforts in the framework of its mandate 
10 obtain full implementation of the arms embargo and to recommend 
measures for full compliance by Member States: 

11 . R<'iterau.1 iu strong hof'<' that the inevitable change in the i¥ial 
policies of South Africa can he attained through peaceful means. while 
convinced that, failing I decision by the Government and people of South 
Africa to establish full and C(!Ual rights for all the citizens of that country. 
pn:ssun:s for such change from the international community inevitably will 
grow and, with them, the further i:10lation and estrangement of South 
Africa from the family of nations. 



DOCUMENT S/13999 

Letter dated 16 June 1980 from the representative of Israel to the President 
of the Security Council 

Yet again, I wish to d.raw your urgent attention to the 
ongoing attempts by PLO terrorists based in Lebanon to 
conduct acts of indiscriminate terror against the civilian 
population of Israel. 

Early this morning, 16 June 1980 (local time), an Israel 
Navy patrol spotted and intercepted a rubber dinghy off the 
Mediterranean coast west of Achziv, a village some three 
miles south of the border with Lebanon. The craft had en
tered Israel's coastal waters from the north. Aboard it were 
three PLO criminals dispatched to carry out acts of terror 
in Israel. In the exchange of fire the dinghy was sunk, and 
the three terrorists were killed. 

Within hours a PLO spokesman at Damascus took re
sponsibility for this terrorist attempt which was apparently 
aimed against Achziv (as reported today on Radio Monte 
Carlo}. 

This criminal attempt, which could have had grave con
sequences, was by no means the first of its kind. 

As wiJI be recalled, a design of this kind took its tragic 
toll on 22 April 1979. On that occasion, as reported to you 
at the time [SI 13264], four PLO terrorists landed by means 
of a rubber dinghy at Nahariya some six miles from the 
Lebanese border. In the course of the ensuing outrage, four 
Israel civilians, including a man and his two little daughters, 
died and two other civilians were wounded. 

[Original: English) 
(16 June 1980] 

It will also be recalled that the Israel Navy providentially 
foiled similar sea-borne attempts by the PLO from Lebanon 
in April, June, August and November 1979 (see my letters 
of22 April, 5 June, 20 August and 20November, circulated 
as documents S/13264, S/13376, S/13508 and S/13635 re
spectively). The last of those incidents was, like today's, 
also foiled in the waters opposite the village of Achziv. 

This latest incident must also be seen against the back
ground of two other terrorist attempts which both occurred 
last week, on 10 June. 

ln the first incident, two explosive devices went off in 
the centre of the tOWJl of Petah Tikvah, without causing 
damage or injury. 

In the second, an Israel policeman was shot and wounded 
by a terrorist shooting from the walls of the Old City of 
Jerusalem. 

The terrorist PLO took responsibility for both incidents 
in broadcasts on its radio in Lebanon. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. BLUM 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to rhe United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14000 

Note by the President or the Security Council 

[ Original: Chinese/Englishf Frenchf Russian!Spanish 1 
[/6 June /980) 

Following infonnal consultafions, the Security Council decided to maintain the 
original composition of the Security Council Commission established under resolution 
446 ( 1979) to examine the situation relating to settlements in the Arab territories occupied 
since 1967, including Jerusalem. 

DOCUMENT S/14002 

Letter dated 16 June 1980 from the representative of Italy to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[/6 June /980] 

I have the honour to infonn you that the heads of State and Government and the 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the European Community, meeting as the European 
Council, issued at Venice on 13 June 1980 the following declaration on the situation in 
Lebanon: 

"The Nine reiterate once again their total solidarity with Lebanon, a friendly 
country whose equilibrium is seriously jeopardized by the clashes in the region, and 
renew their urgent appeal to all the countries and parties concerned to put an end 
to all acts liable to affect Lebanon ·s independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity 
as well as the authority of its Government. The Nine will support any action or 
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initiative likely to guarantee the return of peace and stability in Lebanon. a factor 
which constitutes an essential element in the equilibrium of the region . 

.. The Nine stress the imponance of the role which should be played by the 
United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon in Southern Lebanon. The Nine recall the 
declaration which they made in Luxembourg on 22 April 1980 (S//3907) and stress 
that it is essential for all the parties concerned to allow the Force to implement to 
the full the manda1e assigned to it, including that of taking control of the territory 
up to the internationally recognized boundaries." 
I should be very grateful if you would have this lener circulated as a document of 

the Security Council. 
(Signed) Umbeno LA ROCCA 

Perma11en1 Representative of Italy 
to the Unired Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14003 

Letter dated 16 June 1980 f'rom the representative of Italy to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to infonn you that the heads of Stale 
and Government and the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 
European Community, meeting as L~e European Council, 
issued at Venice on 13 June 1980 the following declaration 
on the situation in Afghanistan: 

"The European Council has noted with deep concern 
the intensification of the military operations conducted 
by the Soviet troops in Afghanistan. 

"These dramatic developments increase still further 
the sufferings of the Afghan people. They emphasize the 
genuinely national nature of the resistance offercJ by an 
entire people. They threaten to jeopardize the climate or 
international relations for a long time to come. 

"Jn these cirtumstanccs, the European Council wishes 
to rcaffinn its conviction that it is necessary to find with
out delay the means of reaching a solution which, in 
keeping with the resolution of the United Nations General 
Assembly. would ensure the withdrawal of Soviet troops 
and the free ellcrcir.e by the Afghan people of the right 
to dctennine their own future. lt reiterated its view lhat 
a solution could be found in an arrangement which al• 
lowed Afghanistan 10 remain outside the competition 
among the Powers and to return to its traditional position 
as a neutral and non-aligned State. 

!Original: English] 
l/7 June 19801 

"It recalls that it proposed in Luxembourg, on 28 April 
1980 IS!/3925) , that the great Powers and the neigh• 
bouring States should undertake the necessary commit• 
ments to this end: in panicular, they should agree to 
respect the sovereignty and integrity of Afghanistan, to 
refrain from any interference in its internal affairs and 
renounce any stationing of troops on its soil or any fonn 
of military association with it. 

"'The European Council shares the concern expressed 
and the conclusions drawn by the Eleventh Conference 
of Forcigh Ministers of Islamic States on the continued 
Soviet military presence in Afghanistan and has noted 
with great interest the creation by this Conference of a 
committee to seek ways and means for a comprehensive 
solution of the grave crisis in respect to Afghanistan. 

"The European Council repeated its readiness to sup
port any meaningful initiative designed to promote a so
lution of the Afghan crisis." 
I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated 

as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Umberto LA ROCCA 
Permanent Representative of Italy 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14004 

Letter dated 16 June 1980 from the representative of' Cuba to the President 
of the S«urity Council 

Acting on instructions from my Government. I have the 
honour to report that the Government of the Republic of 
Cuba and the Government of the Bahamas have agreed on 
a fonnula for solving the problem arising from the unjus
tified and unprovoked attack of I O May 1980 on the Cuban 
fishing boats Fe"ocemtnco No , 54 and Ferrocemento No. 
165 by a vessel which turned our to be the Flamingo, a 
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[Original: Spanish] 
(18 June 19801 

Coast Guard patrol boat belonging to the Government of 
lhc Bahamas. 

This action is unprecedented in the history of relations 
between Cuba and the Bahamas and constitutes a breach of 
the proper rules of conduct which vessels belonging to the 
Bahamian State had always observed on the eight occasions 
between 1971 and March 1980 when th,ey detained Cuban 



fishing boats; it was the cause of the regrettable occurrence, 
deplored by the Government of Cuba, in which the Cuban 
air force mistook the Bahamian vessel for a pirate ship. 

The fonnula agreed on by the two Governments is to 
accept the contents of notes Nos. 803 [S/13955}, 184 [S/ 
JJ959) and 838, together with compensation for the families 
of the four sailors who were Jost and reparations for the 
boat Flamingo which was sunk, mutually agreed to as an 
honourable solution acceptable to both Governments. 

As confinnation of the position of the Government of the 
Republic of Cuba, we reproduce below note No. 838: 

.. The Ministry of External Relations of the Republic 
of Cuba presents its compliments to the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas and 
has the honour to refer to note No. 184, which was trans
mitted by telex on 21 May 1980. 

"The Ministry notes that the Government of the Com
monw<'alth of the Bahamas z.grees that it is necessary to 
give careful consideration to the delimitation of the sea 
areas of the two countries. The Ministry also notes that 
the Government of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
recognizes that, if the Cuban air force pilots had known 
that the Flamingo was a Bahamian Government vessel, 
they would not have fired on it, since the knowledge that 
the vessel belonged to the Bahamian Government would 
have made the Cuban authorities realize that there was 
no reason to be concerned about the fate of the Cuban 
fishermen. 

"The Ministry of External Relations has the honour 
to state that the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
has the following understanding of the contents of note 
No. 184: 

.. I. Thal the Government of the Commonwealth of 
the Bahamas accepts Cuba's explanation that the events 
referred to in the notes exchanged by the two Govern
ments resulted from a regrettable misunderstanding when 
it was not possible for the Cuban fliers to identify the 
vessel from which the Cuban fishermen had requested 
protection as the Coast Guard patrol boat Flamingo be
longing to the Bahamian Government. 

"2. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
has acknowledged the error made by its military forces 
in not identifying the Ffamingo as a Bahamian Govern
ment vessel and that it therefore accepts responsibility for 
this error. 

• '3. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
has stated that it had no intention of violating the sov• 
crcignty or territorial integrity of the Bahamas and accepts 
responsibility for the actions of its military forces, which 
inadvertently violated the sovereignty and territorial in
tegrity of the Bahamas in the air space above Duncan 
Town, Ragged Island, on Sunday, 11 May 1980. 

• • 4. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
has given assurances to the Government of the Com
monwealth of the Bahamas that the Government of the 
Republic of Cuba, in keeping with the principles guiding 
its foreign policy. respects and will continue to respect 
lhe sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of 
the Commonwealth of lhe Bahamas. 

"5. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
agrees to pay compensation to the families of the four 
sailors lost on the Flamingo. The amount of this com
pensation will be agreed upon by our respccti ve 
Governments. 

"6. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
agrees to make reparation to the Government of the Com
monwealth of the Bahamas for the material damage 
caused to the Government of the Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas by the loss or the vessel Flamingo. The amount 
of this reparation will be agreed upon by our respective 
Governments. 

"7. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
assures the Government of the Bahamas without reser
vation that the editorial of 13 May 1980 in the newspaper 
Granma was not intended to give offence to che honour 
and dignity of the Government and people of the Com
monweaJth of the Bahamas. 

"8. That the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
has apologized 10 the Government and people of the Com
monweaJth of the Bahamas for the inadvertent violation 
.of the latter's independence, sovereignty and tenitorial 
integrity. 

''The Ministry has the honour to state that the contents 
of paragraphs l-8 above reflect the understanding by the 
Government of the Republic of Cuba of note No. 184 of 
the Ministry of External Affairs of the Bahamas. The 
Ministry therefore proposes that the contents of the pres
ent note and of notes Nos. 803 and 184, as well as a 
mutually satisfactory agreement on the amount of the 
compensation and reparation, should constitute an hon
ourable solution acceptable to our Governments." 
On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 

to request that this Jetter be. circulated as a Security Council 
document. 
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(Signed) Ernesto L6PEZ p AZ 

Charge d'ajfaires a.i . of tM 
Permanent Mission of Cuba 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

FACTS RELATING TO THE INCIDENT OF 10 MAY 1980 

1lac f~s set out below will demonstrate: 
FU'SI, that the sinking of the FIDmingo and the subseq\lCllt inadvcnent 

violation of the air space and territory of Ragged Island 'Wete the rcs11lt 
of a rcg,enable enw, the Flamingo having been mistaken for a pirate ship 
as a ~ult of the shelling of the Cuban fishing boat& and die fact lhat thcce 
had been a number of pintc anacks 011 Cub111 vcs:icls from Bahamiu cays 
and waten. 

Secondly, chat 1he seizure of lhc fishing boats took prace in the waters 
of the Cuban economic zone and the Bahamian fishing ~. whlcb have 
not )'tt been delimited. 

Thirdly, that respect was at all times shown fOJ lhc Govtrnment of the 
Bahll!lllS. 

Founhly, ttiat the Govcmmcnl of Cubl was at all ti~ pn:paml lo 
anive tt an honourable and mutuall1 satisfactory lgRCmcnl, 

TH£ FACTS 

I . At S p.m. on Saturday, 10 May, the Cuban fishing boat F~«~· 
tMNo No. 165 ndioed its base to say that it was being attacked at a point 
sonie 20 mile5 from Sam, bay by an unknown vc$$CI and had already been 
bit by several shells. 

2. Rcconnalsunce and lighter plancs immediately headed for lhe spot. 
Al , .Jll p.m., they loc11ed a ve.ssel which was ~ing nonh towing 
chc FtmKtmtnto No. 165. which had rtque$lcd assistance, and the I"~ 
roctmoi10 No. 54; thece was every reason to believe that the two boati 
wete being seized. When the vessel in ~ failed to bait aftn the 
ain:raft had flown over it and far,,d warning shots as a signal that it should 
identify itself, the Cuban flim wm conlinned in their belid that it wa 
a pirate ship. By that timt, contact had been lost wich the Ferrocnrtmta 
No. /65. 



3. Having exhausted their fuel supplies, 1he aircraft returned to their 
base. However, sin~ the incident was still regarded as serious and as 
posing a lhreal to 1be lives of our fishermen inasmuch as lhe latter were 
lhought to be lhe victims of a pira1e anack, the air force sen1 addi1ional 
pllllCS to the site in an effon to prevent the seiiure from being carried out. 
11ie.e planes fired on the supposed pinte ship, damaging it so severely 
tllat it sank at 7.19 p.m. 

4. The regrettable e1TOr made by 1he Cuban air force in the case of the 
FIOMint,o rnu\\cd ftom lhc following events and cin:11mstanccs: 

(o) lne fishing boats were attacked with $hellfire by an unknown 
vesKI, according to a radio message from the Fmoarnento No. 165 
subsequently !confirmed by a message from lhc Ftrroumento No. S4, 
which was drifting a.s a result of the destruction of its engine by a 20-mm 
'1leU and had been slrucl by a total of 12 shells, one or which had desiroyed 
kitcbta equipment near which a nicm~r of the crew was drinking coffee; 
whm all or Ibis happened, it seemed inconcdvable lhat a vessel of the 
Balwnian Coast Guard was involved, this act of aggressiot1 against de· 
fmccl~ fishing boats having been completely unnecessary inasmuch as 
~ FU>Mi,ogo had a speed of 24 knots and the muimum speed of the 
6shin, boats was 9 UlOCS, so that ii would have been easy for the Flamin110 
to halt and board them. This is shown by pasl e;,i;pcriencc. since on lhe 
nine occasions on whk\\ 8ahamian patrol boa1s had sciied Cuban fishing 
boats-in some cases, as many as four-1bty bi.cl dooe so by boarding the 
Cubu boats after takin1 advantage of their superior speed. 

(b) In addition 10 the above, 11 should ~ pointed out that there have 
been ~ptated pintc attacks on our lhhing boats in these waters. the mosi 
impolUIII of those attacks having been \he following: 

Pira/e ana, b agai,ut Cuba 

10 May 197~ There v,as an anack on Ille vessels Plotaforma J .ind Pia• 
ta/orYM IV of the Caibaricn Fishing Co-operative, whose 
I I fishermen were taken 10 a small hland in the Bahamas 
and held there for I week. 

1971-'IM village or Sami wa.s anxked by pirate launches sent out by 
\he mother ships lA~·la Exprtu 11\d }oM)' Expr,ss from Bahamian 
watcn. 

10 October 1972- Two anned launches boarded lht fishing b(>ats Aguja 
and Plotafcrma N, abducted the lis~n and blew 
up lhc boats. ..,-hich ~nk ncu the ~re of Andros 
island. A lhherman. Amado Jim!nez. was wounded. 
The 11 Cuban fabmnen "'ere n:scued by • helicopter 
on 13 October after being set adrift in a small boat . 

28 January 197.3-The fishing boat PlotaforlM I of the Caibaritn Fishing 
CO<lpCfalive. 11,ith • crew of six, was attacked by an 

armed launch while it was engaged in fishing cperatioos 
in the vicinity of lhe Bahamu. A member of the crew, 
lbraim Ru iz, was wounded. 

6 April 1976-A pirate launch allkked the Cuban fishing beats Ferro l2J 
and Ferro I /9 "'bile they were in international waters be· 
tween Aaguilla ancl Cayo Sal. One fishermao , Bienvcnido 
Mauriz Diaz, was killed , and three members of the crew 
were wounded. 

(C') Whal caused the serious enor by the Cuban niers was this Jong 
series of pirate anacks under various false flags together wilh the unusual 
incident of the unnecessary shelling of lhe fishing boats. 

5. The positiOII of the fishing boats, as communicated by the Frrro
u"'ento No. /65 and confirmed by the powerful radar equipmenl at Sama 
Bay. was some 20 miles from that Cuban pon. Since the dis1ance between 
S~ Bay and Santo Domingo Cay is approximately 35 miles, the fishing 
boats were in the intermediate zone bc1wecn the I 2-mile territorial seas 
of Cuba and the Bahamas, respcclively pan of Cuba's 200-milc economic 
tone and of the 200-milc li shimg area of lhe Bahamas. which were estab
lished under legisbrion of the two counlries ond which overlop because 
of 1he fact that the wa1c~ have not been delimited as Cuba has proposed 
since 1974. What is involved is thus a sea area belonging to both Cuba 
and the Bahamas. 

The editorial which the BahaDlian Government interpreted as an insulting 
atuck on it by our Govemment,and for which all !he requested e;,.planatioos 
have been pro11idcd. ac,ua\ly stated as follows: 

•·we do no1 blame lhc Govemmcn1 of the Bahamas ... tha1 Gov
ernment with regard to Cuba has not been unfriendly. and ii is clear to 
us that it. too, has wished to develop good relations wilh our country." 
[SJIJ9J9. ,w,ex II.) 
1lle willingness of lhc Cuban Government to clarify what had occurred. 

assume its proper responsibility in the matter and arrive at an honourablt, 
mutually satisfactory solution was made clear at the O\llscl by the prompt 
dispatch 10 lhe Bahamas of a delegation headed by a Deputy Minisler for 
Foreign Relations and was reafhmcd in the above-mcntiOf\cd editorial and 
in note No. 803. which slated as follows: 

''Cuba cannot and will not assume: a position of arrogance or itn:ngth 
or ove~aring fofl:e w ith rqatd to any Caribbean neighoour; indeed. 
we would rather be humilialed ourselves \Mn humiliate any of our 
fraternal nc-ighbon.M 

This is the spirit thal animated notes Nos. 803 and 838. which. toge1htr 
with note No. 184 of the Bahamian Government and the mutually apeed 
compensation and reparation .,.hich our Government was from the 011tse1 
prepared to !!,Tant, constitute what the two Go11ernmcn1s regard 11s an hon
ourable, acceptable: solulion. 

DOCUMENT S/14006• 

LeUtr dattd 17 June 1980 from Che representatin of Viet Nam to tht Secretary•Gtntral 

I have the honour to forward hcKwith, for your infor
mation, a note dared 16 June 1980 addressed by the Ministry 
of Forciin Affain of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
to lhe Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People"s Republic 
of China on the ncgotialions between Viet Nam and China 
and kindly requc~t you to have this letter and its anneit 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAV 
Ptrmanenr Representatfre of 1he 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
to 1h, 11";,,,.,1 Nations 

AS:-iEX 

Nou cbitfod 16 June 1'80 Rn( by lht Ministry ol F0ttlan Affair, of 
\'In Nam to 1t- Mlnl~ry n( fnrtlitn Affaln or China 

• Circulated under t~ double symbol A/35!196-S:14006. 
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Jn a note 10 the Chi.ncr;c Fottign Ministry on 8 March 1980 [SI I J837, 
annu II, the Victnamei.c Foreign Minisuy ma.le d ear its views OIi the 
optning of the thin! round of the Vietnamese-Chinese Mgotiarions. Th,: 
Vietn•n1CSC side has coo~i~tcntly st.kid for the ~cnlcment of all issues 
brt-..·ccn Viel Nam and China l>y negotiation~ an.I has Jone all it can for 
the prog=s of the ncgotia1i0Ps. for an early restoration of the r,onnal 
relation\ between the two couruies, and for the maintcnanc~ of the long
standing friendship bc1wecn 11\c peoples of Viet Nam and China. thus 
contribu1ing to con~lidating ~ace and ~•at>ility in Soo1ll-Eas1 Asia. and 
peace in the world. The Vietnamese side holds th.it the third round of the 
neiotiations could slat\ in March or April 1980. Yet. taking into consid· 
ention lhe pn•posal made by 1he Chinese side in its note o( 6 March to 
the \lietnamcse Foreign Ministry [SI/ J.'i-16, a111,erJ that the third round 
would be conducted at Hanoi in the latter half of l 980, the Viemamcsc 
side hu propo~cd that lhe IWO sides WOllld h.old the lint session of the 
third round on 15 July. 

More than thm: months ha•e elapsed since. and the Chinese sidt has 
no1 yet replied to this propos,I of lhc Victnamnc side. However. the 
Chinese side still continues its armtd provocations and increases ils war 
threats and other hostile acti11itics 3$ainst Viet Nam. 

Jn the face of the continued tcn~ion caused by the Chinese side in the 
relations between Viet Nam and China. an early <lpening of the tllitd fOUnd 



of ~. Viemamese-Chi= nego1ia1ions is very necessary, mce1ing me 
aspiration of the peoples of the two countries, and confonning to 1he 
common trend in the world which is 10 settle problems in the relations 
between counuies by nego1iations. 

We hope that lhe Otinese side will positively respond to the proposal 
of the Vielnamese side for the convening of the first session ()f' the thud 
round of negotiations on 15 July 1980 al Hanoi. We hope to ~ve an 
early answer. 

DOCUMENT S/14007• 

Assistance to Mozambique: report of 1he Secretary-Generai 

I. In its resolution 34/129 of J4 December 1979, the 
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General, inter 
alia, to continue his efforts to mobilize the nece~sacy .re
sources for an etfective programme of financial, technical 
and material assistance to Mozambique, to keep the situation 
in Mozambique under constant review and to submit a repon 
on the progress achieved in time for the maner to be con
sidered by the Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. 

2. In its reso1ution460 (1979), adopted on 2i December 
1979, the Security Council, in paragraph 5, called upon all 
Member States and the specialized agencies to provide ur
gent assistance to Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) and the 
front-line States for reconstruction purposes and to facilitate 
the repatriation of all refugees or displaced persons to South.
em Rhodesia. Further, in paragraph 8, the Council requested 
the Secretary-General to assist in the implementation of 
paragraph 5 by organizing, with immediate effect, all forms 
of financial. technical and material assistance to the States 
concerned in order to enable them to overcome the economic 
and social difficulties facing them. 

3. In pursuance of these resolutions, the Sccretary-Gen
eral arranged for a mission to visit Mozambique in February 

• Ciml111ed under Ille double symbol AfJj/297-S/14007. 

[Original: English] 
[30 June 1980) 

· 1980 to consult with the Government. The repon of the 
mission, which is annexed hereto, 11 describes the economic 
and financial position of the country, provides a list of the 
Government's priority requirements to deal with the serious 
economic situation, and lists the projects and programmes 
necessary for reconstni~on and to enable Mozambique to 
overcome the economic and social difficulties facing it. 

4. Jn paragraph 14 of resolution 34/129, the General 
Assembly invited a number of specialized agencies and other 
organizations of the United Nations system to bring to the 
attention of their governing bodies, for their consideration, 
the special needs of Mozambique and to report the decisions 
of those bodies to the Secretary-General by 15 August 1980. 
The responses of the agencies and organizations will be 
reproduced in a report of the Secretary-General covering 
Mozambique and the other countries for which the Assembly 
has requested him to organize special economic assistance 
programmes. 18 

" The text of the rq,or1, entitled "Report of the review mission to 
Mozambique (8,17 February 1980)", is not reproduced iD the prcseaC 
Si,ppl~nr; it may be CO!nUlted in Ille~ Hamnwstj61d Library. 

"Cimi.lated on 7 October 1980 as docllmeat A/35/497. 

DOCUMENT S/14008• 

utter dated 18 June 1,so from the rtprtsentathe of Iraq to 1he Secretary-General 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a statement issued 
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq 
regarding the granting of military facilities in Oman to the 
United Stares of America. 

I would kindly request that this statement be circulated 
as an ofticiaJ document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Salah Omar AL•AU 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

,o the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Iraq declares lb coodmsnadon o( fM •cr«"'ffll ~wttn ~ Ubtt~ 
States of A.lllffial and die Sultanate of Oman chine lhe Untied 
St.ta amal ud maritime facilities 

• Circ:ula1ed under lhe double iymbol AIJS/298-S/1"°°8. 
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In a sta1emcnt issued yes<erday a1 Baghdad t,y the MinistJy of foreip 
Affain, Iraq expressed its n:giet at the United States official statements 
contradicting the aSSWllllCe<s given by 1hc Mini$tcr of State for Foreign 
Affairs of the SultanalC of Oman during his lasl visit to Iraq. Below is the 
tciu of the rep<lf'I: · 

"The United States Dcpartmeot or State announted on S June lest 
that Ille United Slates had completed an agreement with Oman givinJ 
American airtraft atld naval 11ni1S access to airfields and pons llelJ the 
Arabian Gulf. •• 

The Inqi Minisll}' of Foreign Affain expresses its surprise and regret 
at the~ UnitN States official statemcnlS, wbich eontraditl !he assunnoef 
given by the Ministct of State for fo~ign Affairs or Oman during his lasl 
visit to Iraq and his denial lhtr hi, Government intended ro accord any 
facilities of this kind. 

Jnq, lherefoe. fimlly believing in the principles of the National Dec• 
Imation (.su SIJJ816), annoonccs i1s condmlnarion of dlh siep and itl 
concern for naliona.l security and lhe security of lniq bccawic of the con
sequences and dangers of such in-csponsible actioo. 



DOCUMENT S/14009• 

Letter dated 16 June 1980 from lhe representative or Italy to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to infonn you that the heads of State 
and Govcrrimcnt and the Ministers for foreign Affairs of 
the nine member States of the European Community. meet
ing as the European Council. published at Venice on 13 
June 1980 the following declaration concerning the situation 
in the Middle East: 

"1. The heads or State and Govemmem and the 
Ministers for Foreign Affairs held a comprehensive ex
change of views on all aspects of the present situation in 
the Middle East, including the state of negotiations re
sulting from the agreements signed between Egypt and 
Israel in March 1979. They agreed that growing tensions 
affecting this region constitute a serious danger and render 
a comprehensive solution to the Israeli-Arab conflict more 
necessary and pressing than ever. 

"2. The nine member States of the European Com
munity consider that the traditional ties and common in
terests which link Europe to the Middle East oblige them 
to play a special role and now require them to work in 
a more concrete way towards peace. 

"3. In this regard, the nine countries of the European 
Community base themselves on United Nations Security 
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the 
positions which they have expressed on several.occasions, 
notably in their declarations of 29 June 1977, 19 Sep
tember 1978. 26 March and IS June 1979 IS!JJ4231, as 
well as in the speech made on their behalf on 25 Sep
tember 1979 by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland 
at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly . 19 

"4. On the bases thus set out, the time has come to 
promote the recognition and implementation or the two 
principle~ universally accepted by the inlemalional com
munity: the right to existence and to security of all the 
States in the region. including Israel, and justice for all 
the peoples, which implies the recognition of the lcgili
matc: rights of the Pak1,tinian people. 

"5. All of the countnes in the: an:a an: entitled to 
li,·e in peace within secure, recognized and guaranteed 
oordcrs. The necessary guarantees for a peace seulcment 
shoold be pro\·ided by the United Nations by a decision 
of the Sec-urity Council and, if necessary. on the basis 
of other mutually agreed procedures. The Nine declare 
that they arc prepared 10 panicipate within the framework 
of a comprehensive scnlement in a system of concrtte 
and binding international guarantees. including on the 
ground. 

•(',rculalt d unJcr ,i,, dout,1.~ s",nhol A, u , .'09,S:14009. 
•• Offirial Ru<>rd1 '1{1he General AJSf'lflhly. Tliirf!Jm.rtl, Session. Pie• 

Mry Mu1i 11,t1. fhh rneeiing . 
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"6. A just solution must finally be found to the Pal• 
estinian nroblem. which is nn• <: irn .. ly one of refugees. 
The Palest1man people, which is conscious of existing 
as such, must be placed in a position, by an appropriate 
process defined within the framework of the comprehen
sive pe::ce settlement, to exercise fully its right to self
dctermina1ion. 

"7. The achievement of these objectives requires the 
involvement and support of all the panics concerned in 
the peace seulement which the Nine are endeavouring 10 

promote in keeping with the principles formulated in the 
declaration referred to above. These principles must be 
respected by all the panics concerned, and thus by the 
Palestinian people, and by the PLO which will have to 
be associated with negotiations. 

"8. The Nine recognize the special importance of 
the role played by the question of Jerusalem for al l the 
parties concerned. The Nine stress that they will not ac
cept any unilateral initiative designed to change the status 
of Jerusalem and that any agreement on the city's status 
should guarantee freedom of access for everyone to the 
Holy Places. 

"9. The Nine stress the need for Israel to put an end 
to the territorial occupation which it has maintained since 
the conflict of t 96 7, as ii has done for part of Sinai. They 
are deeply convinced that the Israeli settlements constitute 
a serious obstacle to the peace process in the Middle East. 
The Nine consider that these settlements, as well as mod· 
ifications in population and propeny in the occupied Arab 
terricories, are illegal under international law. 

"10. Concerned as they arc 10 put an end to violence, 
the Nine consider chat only the renunciation of force and 
the threatened use of force by all the panics can create 
a climate of tonfidence in the area and tonstitute a basic 
element for a comprehensive settlement of the conflict 
in the Middle East. 

"11. The Nine have decided to make the necessary 
contacts with all the panics concerned. The objective of 
these contacts would be to asccnain the position of the 
various panics with respect to the principles set out ~n 
this declaration and in the light of the resulls of this 
consultation process to dctennine the fonn which an in• 
itiative on their pan could take.·· 
I would be grateful if you would have this leucr circulated 

as a document of the Genetal Assembly and of 1he Security 
Council. 

(Signecf) Umberto LA ROCCA 
Perma11en1 Represenratfre of ltal)· 

10 the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/14010 

Note verbale dated 19 June 1980 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
to the President of the Security Council 

The Permanent Representative of the Libyan Arab Ja
mahiriya to the United Nations presents his compliments 
to the President of the Security Council and has the honour 
to enclose herewith the text of a letter addressed to him, 
together with a statement issued by the Secretariat for For
eign Affairs of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya concerning the 
recent announcements and measures by the Egyptian Gov
ernment on imposing a state of emergency along its borders 
with the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 

The Permanent Representative of the Libyan Arab Ja
mahiriya requests that the said statement be circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

LETTER BY THE SECRETARY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE 

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT 

Of THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

No doubt you have heard of the decision taken by the 
Egyptian Government in declaring a state of emergency and 
in massing its forces along the borders with the Socialist 
People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya as well as the accompa
nying official statements from the Chief of the Egyptian 
Armed Forces and from the Egyptian Ministers which affirm 
the creation of an atmosphere of a state of war. The Egyptian 
regime, by making such a declaration, affirms its aggressive 
intentions against the Libyan people and insinuates those 
same threats which preceded its armed aggression against 
the Libyan people in 1977. 

We would like to draw your attention to the statements 
and measures taken by this regime in its alliance and col
lusion with the United States in the following: 

I. United States military, naval and air provocations 
against the Libyan people through its military manoeuvres 
off the Libyan shores. 

2. The recurrent reconnaissance missions and violation 
of the Libyan air space by United States military planes 
from the American fleet in the Mediterranean. 

J. The establishment of United States military land, 
naval and air bases in Egypt and the continuous deployment 
of American forces there, 

4. The delivery by the United States of sophisticated 
offensive anns in huge quantities to the Egyptian regime 
and the carrying out of joint military training and ma
noeuvres by both Governments. 

These measures, which affirm the contemplated Egyptian 
intentions of aggression directed by the United States against 
the Libyan people, have no other reason but to extricate the 
Egyptian regime from the middle of the dilemma in which 
it finds itself after the effect of the isolation inflicted upon 
it both on the Arab and international level for its treason 
to the national issue and its attempt to divert attention from 
the intensifying internal economic and political crises suf
fered by the Egyptian people. 
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The opening of an external front, the ignition of a dev
astating war against the Libyan people which is confronting 
the continuous Zionist and colonialist conspiracies against 
the Arab nation and its inevitable issue--the issue of Pal
estine-and the alliance of the aggressive Egyptian regime 
with the Zionist entity in occupied Palestine with the bless
ing and under the directives of the United States-the parties 
to the Camp David agreement-have unveiled the true ag
gressive intentions of these parties against the Arab nation 
and its just causes. 

While we attach here.with the statement issued by the 
Secretariat of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist People's Lib
yan Arab Jamahiriya concerning these developments, we 
reaffirm to you the Jamahiriya's upholding of the Charter 
of the United Nations and respect for the international and 
regional principles aimed at the realization of international 
peace and security. 

(Signed) Ali A. TREIKI 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs of the 

Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARIAT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
CONCERNING THE DECLARATION Of SADAT' S RtGJME OF 
THE ST A TE OF EMERGENCY IN THE EASTERN DESERT AND 

ALONG THE BORDERS WITH THE SOCIALIST PEOPLE'S LIB

YAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA 

The declaration of the state of emergency in the eastern 
desert and along the borders with the Socialist People's 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the movement of the main 
efforts of the Egyptian forces towards the Libyan borders 
is equivalent to a declaration of a state of war on its part. 

The statements which preceded this act by the staff of the 
Sadat regime, the Chief of Staff of Egyptian Armed Forces, 
the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs and the Minister 
of Culture and Information, are nothing but a prelude to an 
aggressive design intended against the Libyan people. The 
lies and false allegations which the Egyptian regime has 
been using as a pretext are the same as those preceding the 
Sadat aggression of 1977 against the Libyan people. 

The lackey Egyptian regime, after its capitulation to the 
Zionist enemy and its alliance with it along with the United 
States of America against the Arab nation and Islam, after 
taking the role of the gendarme in the Arab area and in 
Africa, and when it plans for aggression against the Libyan 
people and unilaterally declares a state of war, aims at 
undoing the siege of isolation which is inflicted upon it by 
the Arab, Islamic, and international levels and aims at 
realizing the Zionist and American goal to deal a blow to 
the Arab steadfastness in which the Libyan people are play
ing a principal role in the face of treason, capitulation and 
the liquidation of the Arab revolutionary movement of which 
the Libyan great first of September revolution is a principal 
pillar. The Egyptian regime also aims at distracting the 



attention of the Egyptian people and army from the severe 
internal problems and exporting these problems by fabri
cating a state of war with the Socialist People's Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya in attempting to deceive the Egyptian people and 
anny, especially after their realization that Sadat's promises 
of well-being and prosperity have proved the contrary. 

Rather, the Egyptian people have been afflicted with more 
misery and devastation and have begun to realize that Sadat 
has deprived them of their honour and dignity and loaf of 
bread and has created a gap between the Egyptian people 
and their nation and the Islamic world. 

The Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, in the 
face of this in-intended act and the designed aggression, 
would like to place in front of the Egyptian people, the 
Egyptian army, the Arab nation, the Islamic world and the 
rest of the world the trigger-happy actions of Sadat. The 
Libyan people and the Egyptian people and army are de
manded to thwart the opportunity of their joint enemy, 
Sadat, and to affinn their practical and eternal alliance. 
Simultaneously, the Secretariat of Foreign Affairs would 
like to reiterate the following: 

A. The Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya re
serves the right of legitimate self-defence which is stipulated 
in all the international charters and conventions, at the fore
most of which is the Charter of the United Nations. 

Sadat has to bear the full responsibility resulting from 
that, as well as the responsibility of causing tension and 
playing with fire. 

B. The Secretariat of Foreign Affairs holds the United 
States of America responsible, for Sadat is only imple
menting the American decision in planning aggression and 
declaring a state of war. 

The Secretariat of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Peo
ple 's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya would like for the world to 
witness that, in fact, it is the United States that is inciting, 
pushing and encouraging Sadat for his aggression against 
the Libyan people and while claiming that it works for 
peace, it is, in iact, threatening peace and encouraging 
aggression. And thus, the United States is shifting the battle 
against the Zionists in occupied Palestine to the Arab side, 
in particular, to the- Libyan people. The American imperi
alist role is evident in the following: 

I. United States military, naval, and air provocations 
against the Libyan people through its military manoeuvres 
off the Libyan shores. 

2. The recurrent reconnaissance missions and violation 
of the Lit,yan air space by United States military planes 
from the American fleet in the Mediterranean. 

3. The establishment of United States military land, 
naval, and air bases in Egypt and the continuous deployment 
of American forces there. 

4. The delivery of huge quantities of arms to the Egyp
tian regime at a time when the world and the United States 
itself realize that Egypt is in need of wheat and not of an 
arsenal of arms. 

5. The joint American-Egyptian military warnings whirh 
take the' fonn of joint manoeuvres and training. 

DOCUMENT S/14011 

Letter dated 20 June 1980 rrom the Secretary-General to the Mini~ter or Foreign Affairs 
and Inronnatlon or South Africa 

I have the honour to refer to your letter of 12 May 1980 
(SI 13935). I welcome your reassurance that South Africa 
seeks an international settlement of the Namibian question 
within the framework of Security Council resolution 435 
( 1978). 

You will recall that the concept of the demilitarized zone 
was advanced by the late President Neto with a view kl 
facilitating the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). l 
have no¥' h.eld further consultations in the context of South 
Africa's acceptance of the concept and its desire to make 
it feasible. In paragraph 4 of your letter, you referred to the 
four remaining matters on which further infonnation was 
sought. 

As regards the matter of selected locations, the Govern
ments of Angola and Zambia nave confirmed to me their 
desire to retain a total of seven such locations in their portion 
of the proposed zone. The front-line States and SWAPO 
have stated that, in their view, the South African claim to 
retain 20 bases in the Namibian sector of the demilitarized 
zone during the first 12 weeks after lhe cease-fire is unnec
essarily large. However, in the interest of obtaining a final 
settlc~nt to the Namibian question, the front-line States 
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and SW APO would agree to this total, within the framework 
of the provisions of the settlement proposal [S/ 12636). 

Your letter also refers to that part of the settlement pro
posal dealing with the closure of SW APO bases in Angola 
and Zambia one week after the certification of the result of 
the election. The Govcrr.ments of Angola.and Zambia have 
reassured me that no infiltration of anned SW APO personnel 
would take place from their territory into Namibia after the 
cease-fire. By their acce,ptance of the settlement proposal, 
they had undertaken to ensure that the provisions of the 
transitional arrangements and the outcome of the election 
for a Constituent Assembly would be respected. In the in
terest of establishing a climate of confidence, the front-line 
States informed me of their desire for a reciprocal under
takir,g by the Government of South Africa t.'1at it also would 
accept and abide by the outcome of free and fair elections 
held under United Nations supervision and control. As sov
ereign States they would diligently exercise their respon
sibilities in compliance with the letter and spirit of the 
proposal. It follows, therefore, that the closure of the bases 
and the disposition of anns and equipment would be the 
responsibility of the host Governments. Their final dispo-



sition would be undertaken by them in coosultation with the 
Government of the independent State of Namibia. The per
sonnel previously resident in such bases would, of course, 
have the opponunity of peaceful repatriation to Namibia. 

As regards the question of SW APO bases in Namibia, 
J would recalJ that, as your Government has been informed, 
the front-line States and SW APO decided, in August 1979, 
that upon South Africa's acceptance of the demilitarized 
zone, and upon implementation of resolution 435 (1978), 
this question would no longer arise. 

As to the question of the deployment of the military 
component of the United Nations Transition Assistance 
Group (UNT AO), I wish to assure you that we have a 
common interest in ensuring that UNTAG is ful1y capable 
of fulfilling its responsibilities. You are certainJy aware of 
the wide range of tasks assigned to the military component 
of UNTAG under the settlement proposal. As previously 
explained to your military advisers, the military component 
is required to perfonn approximately to dirferent categories 
of tasks, apart from patrolling in the demilitarized zone. 
These duties must be carried out throughout the vast area 
of Namibia within a total troop strength of 7,500, including 
headquarters and logistic elements. Nevertheless, according 
to the provisional deployment proposals outlined by the 
United Nations mission in February and March 1980, five 
of the seven battalions of UNTAG would be deployed in 
I.he demilitarized zone together with substantial elements of 
its monitoring, air, communications, transport and other 
units. I should also like to reiterate that United Nations 
peace-keeping operating procedures are different from those 
pertaining to a national defence force. Jn panicular, the 
provisional deployment proposals of UNT AG assume the 
eitistence of a cease-tire and the co-operation of aJI parties 
concerned. Jn setting them out, General Prem Chand em
phasized not only this point, but also tbat final decisions 
concerning deployment could be taken only in the light of 
the circumstances prevalent at the time of implementation. 

In view of the information thus provided upon these ques
tions, which were those remaining to be dealt with after the 
recent United Nations mission to southem Africa, I hope 
that you will now be in a position to co-<>perate in the 
implementation of resolution 435 (1978), 

In your lener of 12 May, you went on to mention several 
additional matters in regard to which t should like to make 
the following observations. 

As regards paragraph 5 of your letter, l am sure you will 
understand that, in implementing resolution 435 ( 1978), the 
United Nations will continue to deal only with the parties 
envisaged in the senlement proposal and in the demilitarized 
zone proposal. 

You state that the South African Government deems it 
imperative that all participants in the poJitical process in 
Namibia must now be placed on an equal footing, at least 
by those directly responsible for implementation. In this 
connexion, I, for my pan, would reiterate that the principle 
of impartiality has been, and will be, consistently followed 
in the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). You will 
recall that in paragraph 11 of my report or 29 August 1978 
[Sl/2827] I stated that: 

"In performing its functions, UNTAG will act with 
complete impartiality. In order that the proposal may be 
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effectively implemented, it is expected that the Admin
istrator-General and all other officials from within the 
Territory will exhibit the same impartiality." 

This report was approved by the Security Council in its 
resolution 435 (1978), has been accepted by all the parties, 
and will govern them in the exercise of their various func
tions under the proposal. Thus, not only the Secretariat of 
the United Nations, but the Soudt African Government and 
its officials will be expected, in the implementation of the 
Council resolution, to carry out their duties with complete 
impaniality and without any discrimination. I trust that you 
share these views. 

In my opinion, the holding of free and fair elections has, 
as its prerequisite, that all parties be granted fair and equal 
treatment by all the responsible authorities. This require
ment is central to the settlement proposal, which makes 
provisi<>n for each stage of the electoral process and in 
regard to all measures affecting the political process at all 
levels of administration. It states that every adult Namibian, 
without discrimination or fear of intimidation from any 
source, will be eligible to vote, campaign and stand for 
election to the Constituent Assembly. It makes provision 
for secret ballot, and for full freedom of speech, assembly. 
movement and press. It requires that the electoral machinery 
ensure that all political parties and interested persons, with
out regard to their political views, shall have a full and fair 
opportunity to organize and participate in the electoral pro
cess. It requires the repeal of aJI remaining discriminatory 
or restrictive measures which might abridge the objective 
of free and fair elections, and the release of all political 
prisoners or detainees so that they can fully and freely par
ticipate in the electoral process, without fear of arrest, de
tention, intimidation or imprisonment. The proposal also 
provides for the peaceful return of all Namibians in exile 
so chat they, too, may fully and freely participate in the 
electoral process without risk of arrest, detention, intimi
dation, or imprisonment. It stipulates that all Namibians be 
given a full and voluntary choice whether to return. It re
quires that my Special Representative take steps to guarantee 
against the possibility or intimidation or interference with 
the electoral process from whatever quarter. Compliance 
with all the criteria indicated in the settlement proposal is 
a guiding principle for me and will be scrupulously en~d 
by my Special Representative and his staff. 

You also allude, in paragraph 8 of your letter, to various 
resolutions of the General Assembly. The implementation 
of Security Council resolution 435 ( 1978) is undenaken 
specifically under the authority of the Council, in the context 
of the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations. 

l wish, finally, to reiterate my belief in the urgency of 
arriving at a peaceful solution to a question which has preoc
cupied the international community for many years, and 
whose unresolved condition has led to tragic loss of life and 
destruction in Namibia and throughout the whole region. 
I believe that this letter should resolve the issues which have 
stood in the way of the implementation of resolution 435 
( 1978). I would therefore like to suggest to you that we now 
establish the e.arJie.st possible date for a cease-fire and the 
implementation of this resolution. 

(Signed) Kurt WALDHEIM 
Secretary·Gtneral 



DOCUMENT S/14016 

Letter dated 24 June 1980 from the representative of Israel to the President 
of the Security Council 

Further to my letter to you of 16 June 1980 [S//3999], 
I wish to draw your urgent attention to a series of ongoing 
attempts by PLO terrorists to conduct acts of indiscriminate 
terror against the civilian population in Israel: 

(a) In tne early morning hours of Friday, 20 June, three 
terrorists were captured when they laid a thennos jug filled 
with explosives on the Bat-Galim beach at Haifa. A device 
attached to the bomb had been timed to detonate several 
hours later, when the beach would have been teeming with 
bathers. Thanks to the vigilance of an elderly bather who 
spotted the jug, the police were able to dismantle the bomb 
safely. At the time of their arrest, another explosive-filled 
thermos jug was found in the possession of the terrorists. 
Thus a tragedy of major proponions, potentially involving 
many innocent civilians, was providentially averted. 

The PLO took responsibility for this crime in a broadcast 
on the terrorist radio at Baghdad on 22 June. 

(b) In the attemoon ot Sunday, 22 June, al" explosive 
device went off under a car in the market-place in Gaza. 
The driver of the car was slightly injured. 

(c) In the early morning hours of 23 June, an explosive 
charge went off at a bus stop in the French Hill section of 
Jerusalem without causing injuries. 

(d) Als:> on tne &ame morning, M explosive device 
planted in the upper shelf of a grocery stqrc went off at 

[Original: English] 
(24 June 1980) 

Pardes-Katz, a suburb east of Tel Aviv, seriously wounding 
a pregnant female shopper and also injuring another cus
tomer as weli as the grocer. 

Later on the same day, the terrorist PLO on its radio in 
Lebanon boasted of its responsibility for these three latest 
attempts at ma::s murder. 

All these cowardly acts have one thing in common. They 
are aimed at the mass murder of innocent men, women and 
children in crowded places, such as beaches, bus stations 
and open markets. 

The senseless killing of civilians has been the barbaric 
aim of the terrorist PLO throughout its existence. Its designs, 
whether successful or not, are characteristic of a group of 
international criminals of the worst kind which masquer
ades, in the case of the PLO, under the banner of a national 
liberation movement. 

Given the true character a!ld aims of the terrorist PLO, 
the Government of Israel is duty-bound, as I have indicated 
in previous letters, to take all measures necessary to protect 
the lives and safety of its citizens. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yehuda Z. 81.UM 

Permanent Representative of Israel 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14017 

Lttter dat~ 24 June 1980 from the repr~ntatlve or Tunisia to the President 
or the Security Council 

I have the honour to transmit to you the following com
munication from Mr. Chedli Klibi, Secretary-General of the 
League of Arab States: 

"Your deliberations that start today on the destiny of 
Jerusalem come at a most crucial phase in the over-all 
qu~ .. cion of Palestine. 

"The significance that Jerusalem has for the Arab peo
ple of all faiths is testified by the fact that it is to them 
AI-Quds, the Holy City, the Sacred. Our attachment to 
Jerusalem is not only spiritual, religious and moral but 
organic. material and narional. 

"Jerusalem is not only part of our valued spiritual 
heritage and religious experience but it is intertwined into 
our national consciousness and historical evolution. 

"That Israel is seeking to alter Jerusalem's demo
graphic status, mutila,e its physical and cultural character, 
obliterate the thrust of its sense of historical and Arab 
national belonging is a challenge to the very essence of 
our national and spiritual consciousness. 
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"The world community has repeatedly condemned the 
unilateral acts by the Israeli occupation authority at Jc. 
rusalem, its illegai annexation and its illegitimate des
ignation of it as its capital. 

"To the world community, Jerusalem is a universal 
city of light and Israel's aggressive acts in it in terms of 
anneution and usurpation is an attempt on the part of 
Zionist racism to swallow it into the darkness which 
inevitably ensues if Israel's designs are allowed to go 
unche ... kec!. 

"Recent legislation acrobatics in :he Israeli Knesset 
are but the latest in the Zionist plans in facing the world 
community with accomplished facts. 

"That the Security Council is seized of this issue un
derlined the deep concern of the international community 
as well a:. its determination to end the process of distortion 
and creeping annexation pursued by Israel against our 
beloved Arab Jerusalem. 



"The League of Arab States and the Arab peoples 
expect that your deliberations would lead to a resolution 
that wil1 go beyond condemnation to include measures 
credible to deter the aggressor and tenninate Israel's vi
olations in the Holy City." 

I request that this letter be circulated as a document of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) M'Hamed ESSAAFI 
Permanent Representative of Tunisia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14018 

Letter dated 24 June 1980 from the representative or Bahrain to the President 
of the Security Council 

{Original: English) 
[24 June 1980} 

On behalf of the Arab Group, I should like to draw your attention to the decision 
made by the Prime Minister of Israel to move his office and the Cabinet's conference 
room to the part of Jerusalem occupied by Israel since 1967. The ne.w decision constitutes 
a further step and a grave development in the process of illegal annexation of Jerusalem 
in defiance of relevant General Assembly and Security Council resolutions and decisions. 
It is timed to pre-empt the debate in the Security Council scheduled to begin today and 
is further evidence of Israel's contempt for the United Nations, its Charter and to the 
international will. 

We therefore strongly condemn this decision and call upon the Security Council to 
take immediately the necessary measures to prevent its implementation. 

I have the honour to request you to circulate this letter as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Salman AL-SAFFAR 
Permanent Representative of Bahrain 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14019* 

Letter dated 24 June 1980 from the representative of Thailand to the Secretary-General 

Funher to my letter dated 21 February 1980 {SI13818], 
I have the honour. upon the instructions of my Government, 
to bring to your attention the following. 

l. On 23 June, from 5 a.m. to 3 p.m., after attacking 
the concentration of Kampuchean civilians along the 
Thai-Kampuchean border, more than two companies of 
Vietnamese-Heng Samrin forces intruded deep inside Thai 
territory and attacked Ban Non Mak Moon village in Ta 
Phraya district, Prachinburi province. These intruders burned 
down houses, and killed or injured a number of Thai ci
vilians. These forces then occupied the village and later 
engaged in serious fighting with Thai military forces dis
patched to repulse them from Thai territory. This anned 
engagement resulted in casualties on both sides. 

2. At the same time, a unit of Vietnamese-Heng Samrin 
forces intruded into Thai territory at Ban Non Sao Eh, south 
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of Ban Non Mak Moon, Aranyaprathet district, Prachinburi 
province, and clashed with Thai military forces. 

3. These incursions constitute further blatant violations 
of Thailand's sovereignty and territorial integrity, causing 
loss of lives and property of the Thai people and aggravating 
the already tense situation along the Thai-Kampuchean 
border. 

4. Thailand therefore strongly protests these acts of 
aggression and reserves the right to take necessary and le
gitimate measures to safeguard its sovereignty and territorial 
integrity and to protect the lives and property of its citizens, 
and to bring the matter before the Security Council for 
appropriate action as the situation demands. 

l have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Pracha GUNA-KASEM 

Permanent Representative of Thailand 
to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/14020• 

Letter dated 20 June 1980 from the representative of Iraq to the Secretary-General 

With reference to document NV /80/31, which was cir
culated at the request of the Pennanent Representative of 
Iran together with a text of a telegram addressed lo you by 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iran, I have the honour, 
upon instructions from my Government, 10 point out that 
the allegations contained in the telegram constitute a ftagrant 
and unacceptable interference in the internal affairs of Iraq. 

The Iranian telegram makes the unfounded allegation that 
my Government disregarded and committed the gra\lcst vi
olation of the principles of human rights by "summarily" 
expelling " thousands of Iranian as welt as Iraqi citizens of 
Iranian origin across the border into Iran" thus forcing upon 
them a refugee situation. While it is difficult to envisage 
why the return of citizens to their own country could be 
considered a refugee situation, it has to be remembered that 
the people of Iraq have been known through the ages for 
their generous hospitality to all those who sought shelter 
and refuge within their own country. This is particularly so 
in the case of the Iranians, who have always been welcomed 
by their Iraqi neighbours, to whom they arc bound with the 
closest religious. historical and culturaJ ties. Yet no State 
in the world, no matter how liberal and generous its im
migration policies may be, could be expected to condone 
criminal and illegal activities commincd within its own bor
ders by foreign immigrants at the expense of its internal 
security and the peace and well-being of its own citizens. 
Iranians in Iraq have committed blatant acts of terrorism at 
the instigation and with the full support of the Iranian Gov
ernment. The indiscriminate criminal acts of bombing, 
shooting. burning. and poisoning have resulted in the loss 
of many innocent lives, including children, young students, 
women and old people. Many persons have been maimed 
and injured in mosques, universities, towns and villages 
across the country. Those acts have been commined with 
the explicit blessing of lr.1nian official circles, which have 
~pcaredly and openly enticed the population to overthrow 
the Government in the name of the so-called "Islamic 
revolution·•. 

Again. alleging "grave violation of the principles of hu
man rights". the Iranian Government assigns to itself the 
missionary role of spc.kking for the so-called "Shiite ma• 
jority" in Iraq. It contends that "systematic harassment" 
is being commined against such a "majoriry" . h is widely 
known that one of the most fundamental policies of the 
Government of Iraq is the complete separation between af
fairs of State and those of religion, while at the same time 
freedom of faith and worship is fully guaranteed to all re
ligious denominations. This is the only policy which accords 
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with human rights and fundamental freedoms in the present
day world. 

Looking at the Iranian scene. however, one sees, despite 
what is being claimed, a different reality. The noble religion 
of Islam has been distorted, if not debased, by a narrow 
sectarian outlook, resulting in mass and systematic discrim
ination based on race and religion. The Iranian Government 
cannot seek shelter behind what it represents as religious 
pnx:epts, for enlightened world public opinion cannO( be 
deceived about the human rights record of a Government 
which still holds human beings as hostages for political 
propaganda, as its high officials have admitted lately. In• 
deed1 whatever the Iranian Government may claim, it cannot 
hide its racist and discriminatory policies against all the 
religious and national minorities in Iran which have been 
systematically subjected to destruction simply because such 
minorities demand the recognition of their religious and 
ethnic rights. The Government of Iran cannot deny that its 
authorities do not conform to internationally-agreed stand
ards for trials and treatment of prisoners. 

It is indeed humorous that the Iranian conmunication 
refers to the discussion at the twenty-eighth session of the 
Cotnmission on Human Rights which is said to have taken 
place on a so-called " similar act" to that to which the 
communication refers. To set the record straight, that dis
cussion was initiated by the Shah·s rtgime, and the similar 
unfounded allegations were utterly rejected by the Com
mission when their propagandistic designs were discovered. 
One is really left to wonder whether the present rulers of 
Iran arc not th~ Shah in different dress, as they seem to 
share in common with the Shah the philosophy that human 
rights is a subject to be manipulated solely for propaganda 
purposes. 

Iraq's internal and foreign policies in general, and in the 
field of human rights in particular, are well-known and need 
no defence. My Government's respect for human rights and 
firm adherence to the principles and rules of international 
law and civilized conduct need no credentials, cenainly not 
from the Iranian Government. Instead of meddling in the 
internal affairs of other States, the Iranian authorities should 
take a lesson from the recent history of Iran, where grandiose 
designs and fantasies ended in disrepute and disaster. They 
are well-advised in ~I fairness to themselves and the: Inman 
people to divert their enc1gies to put their own house ii' 
order by co-operating with their neighbours. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Salah Omar AL-AU 
Permanent Representazive of Iraq 

10 the United NatiortS 



DOCUMENT S/14021 * 

Letter dated 25 June 1980 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea to the Secretary•General 

[Original: English/French] 
[26 June 1980) 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, a statement dated 24 June 1980 by the spokes
man of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kam
puchea on the ministerial. meeting of the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) at Kuala Lumpur. 

I should be grateful if you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

StatemHt dated 24 June 1980 by the spokesman or the Ministry ot 
Foreign Atraln of Democratic: Kampuchea on the ASEAN minis
terial meeting at Kuala Lumpur 

On 25 and 26 June 1980 at Kuala Lumpur, the ASEAN countries will 
hold a ministerial meeting 10 discuss a number of issues, including the 
Kampuchea issue. This issue is e.urnined at a time wnen !he struggle of 
the people and Government of Democ:ratic Kampuchea has reached an 
imponant strategic turning-point. The Le Duan clique no longer has any 
possibility of militarily annihilating Democratic Kampuchea. The Viel• 
namese occupying forces are being bogged down without any possibility 
of elltricating themselves and they are on the way to an irrevocable decay. 
As for Democratic Kampuchea, the situation is developing more and more 
favourably. 

The nation.ii army of Democratic Kampuchea has been increasingly 
developed and stn:ngthened, in quantity as well as in quality. The entire 
Kampuchean people is siding with the Patriotic and Democratic Front of 
Great National Union of Kampuchea and the Government of Democratic 
KamP11chea to combat the Le l>uan clique. 

Tbe development of the political situation since the beginning of 1980 
has put the Vietnamese enemy in a situation of being encircled, which is 
mostly favourable to the activities carried out by the guerrillas and national 
army of Democratic Kampuchea in the whole country, including Phnom 
Penh. 

This stnlggle hu bec11 imposed on the people and Government of Dern• 
ocratic Kampuchea. It only aims at ensuring tJ;,e salvation and pcrcnniality 
of the nation and 11KC of Kampuchea, so that Kampuchea remains an 
independent, Wlited, ckrnocracic, peaceful, neutral and non-aligned coun• 
try, without any fOf'Cign military base. At the same time, this stnJggle is 
playing I direct and active role in the defence of peace, stability and 
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security in South-East Asia, Asia and in the world against the aggressors 
and the international and regional expansionists. 

The people and Government of Democratic Kampuchea do not want to 
wage war. They want nothing but to carry out peaceful coexistence and 
to maintain good relations with all countries, near or far. Consequently, 
they woold be very pleased if the issue of Kampuchea could find a rapid 
solution. Meanwhile, the just solution of this issue involves the withdrawal 
of all Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea, in conformity with United 
N&tions resolution 34122, as advocated by the ASEAN countries. AJJy 
other solution would allow the Hanoi authorities to legalize their aggression 
l\lld would be tantamount to accepting the fail accompli, lettin8 them keep 
on their control of Kampuchea whose martyrdom would then continue 
indefinitely. Any other solution would open the door to the expansionist 
ventures of Hanoi in South-East Asia where peace, stability and security 
would continue lo be seriously threatened. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of De11JOCratic Kampuchea is bent on 
reaffirming the position and measures advocated by the Government of 
Democratic Kampuchea in order to resolve the issue of Kampuchea, as 
they have been mentioned in the statement of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of Democratic Kampuchea on 5 May 1980 [SI 139341 and ill the 
communique of the President of the Council of Ministers of Democratic 
Kampuchea on 7 June 1980 [S//4005], that is: 

-First: Hanoi must withdraw all ilS troops from Kampuchea; 
-Secondly: After the withdrawal of all Vietnamese troop$ from Kam-

puchea, the people of Kampuchea will nominate their own national Gov
ernment through general and free elections by secret and dire(t ballot, 
under the direct supervision of the United Nations Secretary-General or 
his representatives. 

-Thirdly: With regard to the Vietnamese people and Viet Nam, die 
people and Government of Democratic Kampuchea affirm once again that 
they do not foster any hatred and do not require any indemnity, provided 
Hanoi withdraws all its troops from Kampuchea. 

This position and the above-mentioned three measures arc 1l10IC than 
ever realistic, correct and just, for they respond to the profound aspirations 
of the whole people of Kampuchea and to the legitimate interests of all 
countries in South-East Asia, in Asia, in the Pacific, and in the world. 

In the face of a situation in which Hanoi is no longer able to acb~ve 
irs ambition militarily to control Kampuchea and in which it is carrying 
out intensive diplomatic activities in order to divide ASEAN, in an attempt 
to legalize its aggression which it wants to put as a fail accompli, the 
present ministerial meeting of the ASEAN countries has great imponance 
and will surely ellel1 an influence on the ASEAN countries. The Govern
ment of Democratic Kampuchea is fully confident in the wisdom and equity 
of the Governments of all ASEAN countries and of all peace• and justice
loving countries which will participate in the conference with the ASEAN 
countries. It is convinced that all these Governments will continuc, as in 
the past, to support this position of the Government of Democratic Kam
puchea on the solution of the Kampuchcan issue, as well as the just struggle 
of the people and Government of Democratic Kampuchea. 

DOCUMENT S/14022 

Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the rl'presentative of Angola to the President 
of the Security Council 

(Original: English] 
(26 June 1980) 

Upon the instructions of my Government, I have the honour to request an urgent 
and immediate meeting of the Security Council in connexion with the question of South 
African aggression against the People's Republic of Angola. 
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As Security Council records show, South Africa has made the People's Republic 
of Angola a target of constant raids, bombings, invasions and anned aggression, violating 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People's Republic of Angola and resulting 
in the death of thousands of patriots. 

As of this writing, there arc about eight battalions of the racist South African anned 
forces, including a company of AML-90 motorized tanks inside the People's Republic 
of Angola. 

My Government requests that the international community take urgent action to deal 
with the South African action, and condemn this racist imperialist manoeuvre, which 
threatens the peace and stability of the area. 

(Signed) Elisio DE FIGUEIREDO 
Permanenr Represenrative of Angola 

to the Uniud Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14013 

Letter dated 26 Junt 1980 from tht representative or ~banon to the Secretary-General 

On instNctions from my Govemmcnt and pursuant to 01,11 

meeting of today, I have the honour to bring 10 your attention 
recent actions undenalcen by the Israeli army in Southern 
Lebanon and particularly in the border area. 11le Israeli 
army seems to have now developed a panem nearing OC• 
cupation and annexacion of tenitory. which is of the utmost 
gravity. 

While continuing, in violation of the relevant Security 
Council resolutions and of the General Annistice Agreement 
of 1949, regular patrols inside Lebanese territory, the Israeli 
anny is now constructing and establishing jxed military 
installations. It is now also engaged, openly and defiantly, 
in levying taxes by intimidation of the local population, 
appropriating and anneiting land under duress, building 
roads, deforesting whole area>, establishing military training 
camps, warehouses and, last but not least, installing pre• 
fabricated houses for Israeli soldiers. You will find, annexed 
to this letter, a list of some of those very grave violalions. 

The implementation of this apparent scheme of coloni
zation is accompanied by an escalation in whal had become 
almost routine acts of hostility, such as continued she11ing 
of civilian positions inside and outside the "area of oper
ation" of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon by 
land and $Ca, and the constant cruising of military vessels 
in Lebanese territorial waters. 

The Govcmmcnl of Lebanon protests these acts in the 
strongest possible terms, and reserves its right to take all 
the necessary and legitimate measures to safeguard Lcba
non 's sovereignty and territorial integrity, as well as the 
Jives and property of Lebanese citiz_ens. I am therefore in• 
structcd 10 request that this matter be immediately brought 
to the attention of the Security Council, reserving our right 
to call for an urgent meeting if the present situation should 
continue. 

Pending a meeting of the Security Council-if and when 
deemed necessary-I am also instructed to request you to 
take all the appropriate measures in implementation of 
Council resolutions concerning Southern Lebanon, either 
directly, or through the United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon. not cxcludin~ measures that fall within the frame• 
work "f the Generai A11111lit1ce Agreement, ano the posst-

!Original: English) 
(26 June 1980) 

bility of convening an urgent meeting of the Israel-Lebanon 
Mixed Annisticc Commission. 

l have the honour 10 request that this letter and its annex 
be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ghassan TutN1 
Permanent Represematfre of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Sample lbt of ff<'rnl lsrHII actions, In "lolation of 
S«uri1J Council rnolutlons 011 Southern ubanon 

I . Since thf month of April 191!0. 1ht Israelis have been trying 10 1ake 
pos.<ession of lands in 1he Wunni re~ion {caitcm sector). Conf1011ltd 
wilh the villagers• strong n:si~t~. the lsniclis delayed 1hcir action. 

2. In May. tllc Israelis sianed 5c!ling up prefabricated houses and built 
• "'~house: for weapons. 1mrauniti<in and other milit&()' SIIJ'1'lics wi!hin 
tile limits of the village or HaN!ariye. They rorcit>ly started building roads 
Wllth of the village, in !he dirmion of tht Israeli border. and conncc1inl! 
those toads >with roads insiJe brad. 

3. Spccific1lly. on 7 June, the IMVlis bulldo1ed large forcsl areas: 
150 dunums s01nh of the villarc of Alma esh-Shaab (Ca1.a of Tyre). and 
50 dunums south-west of the village of Ay1a csh-Shaab (Caza of Bint 
Jbcil), >with the obvious in!cntion or annuing lhcsc btmlcr areas 10 Israeli 
territory . The: villa,cn having pru1c,tcJ and resisted 1hcse acts, the: Israelis 
111oounced that they propose 10 pay 40 Israel pounds (US 85 ccn,s) for 
every square mcire of "~uesicred .. land. lsr~li military .. authorities'' 
arbitrarily e~tat>li~hcd 5'0-<allcd .. ,ale contr..:t, .. "' the village mukh111t·s 
(e!Jerly headman). which lhc villagers would be forced 10 sittn- Ironically 
mough, one "Major Danny .. 1old pmtcsltmi frum among the so-callc-d 
''militias .. : .. Do you 0~1 our assistance to you in weapons and ' pio-

1«1ion· to be free of charge? .. 
,. On I 5 June. the Israelis buih a fence, al che sou1ll-ca.~t end of 

Adaisse- ncar the Lebanon-Israeli frontitr-cnclosing an area in c~cess 
or 250 dunums, from Sanda to Meis cl-Jabal. 

5. The most re«ni Israeli iraining camps and military po~itiom well 
inside Lebanese territory have been established in the following localititl: 

(a) South of the vilbgc of Alma csh-Shaab; 

(t,) In lhe \lillagc of Yaroun: 
(c) In l~ village of Khiam; 

(di ..-., the: north-eastern en<J of MaJJaY')Ull . 

It is 10 be notrd ltlat heavy anilkry and lanks uc dcplo)'ed in Ille Marjay011n 
camp. As for the camp of Khi•m. ii is currently used for tnining in city 
warfare and !he use: of uplosivcs. 
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DOCUMENT S/14027* 

Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the representative or Viet Nam to the Secretary.General 

At the request of His Excellency Mr. Hun Sen, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea, 
I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, a statement of 13 June 1980 by the spokesman 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic 
of Kampuchea strongly condemning the so-called voluntary 
repatriation of Kampuchean refugees by the Thai authorities 
and calling for an end to all hostile actions on their part 
against the People's Republic of Kampuchea. 

1 should be grateful if you would have this letter and the 
statement circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) HA VAN LAU 
Permanent Representative of the 

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Statement of JJ June 1980 by the spobsman ofthe Ministry ofFortign 
Affairs or the People's Republic of Kampuch,a denouncing and 
condemning the scheme to npel Kampuchean refugees 

According to the Bangkok Post of 10 June 1980 and recent reports by 
Western news agencies, the Thai authorities have bttn actively preparing 
10 carry out what they refer to as .. a programme for the voluntary repa
triation of Kampuchean refugees in Thailand". According to the same 
sourtes. the n:patriation is to begin at the camp al Sakeo, which is in Thai 
territory and is completely controlled by agents of Pol Pot. Remnants of 
the Pol Pot forces disguised as "refugees" who have been fed, trained 
and well equipped at the camp arc preparing to n:tum to Kampuchea in 
order to carry out their rainy-season plan, oppose the revolutionary power 
of Kampuchea and sabotage the peaceful construction of the Kampuchean 
people. The same sources state that the local Thai military authorities will 

• Circulated under the double symbol A/35/307-S/14027. 

[Original: French) 
[27 June 1980) 

llSsume the task of transporting these mercenaries to the frontier, which 
they will cross al four points. 

This is a new and extremely serious step retlecting Thailand's hostile 
attitude towards the People's Republic of Kampuchea, which is further 
exacerbating the already very tense situation along the frontier between 
the two countries and is posing a threat to the peace and stability of the 
region. 

It should be recalled that since 28 February of this year the People's 
Revolutionary Council has indicated its willingness lo open discussions 
with !he Thai authorities on the repatriation of Kampuchean refugees. 
Recently, on 6 June, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea again proposed that meetings should be held 
between representatives of the two countries at any level whatever, as soon 
as possible and in a fonn appropriate for the discussion of urgent measwes 
aimed al putting an end to the tense siruation in the frontier region between 
the two coontries and solving other problems affecting the two parties. 

The question which must be answered is whether the Thai authorities 
n:ally wish to solve the problem of the Kampuchcan refugees. If they do, 
why have they refused on several occasions to discuss the matter with the 
Government of the People's Republic of Kampuchea? The history of in• 
temational relations is not lacking in ellamples of countries which, even 
though they did not recognize each other, met for the purpose of discussing 
and resolving their disagreements, particularly frontier problems. 

The attitude of the Thai authorities shows that they are stubbornly re• 
fusing to recognize reality in Kampuchea and that they are persisting in 
their collusion with the international imperialists and reactionaries in order 
to cll!T)' out their schemes for sabotage and subversion against the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea 
reaffinns once again that these vile schemes will be crushed. The situation 
in Kampuchea is irreversible. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea 
strongly denounces and condemns this deliberate hostility on the part of 
the Thai authorities and demands that they put an end to the use being 
made of Thai territory in order to oppose the Kampuchean people and that 
they desist from their schemes for taking advantage of the question of the 
Kampuchean refugees and of "humanitarian aid"' in order to engage in 
interference and aggression against Kampuchea and sabotage the inde
pendence. sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People's Republic of 
Kampuchea. The Thai authorities will have to bear full responsibility for 
the consequences of their own acts. 

DOCUMENT S/14028 

Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the representative of South Africa to the President 
or the Secur-ity Council 

At the request of the South African Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Information, the Honourable R. F. Botha, I am 
enclosing the text of a letter he addressed to you on 27 June 
1980 . 

. I should appreciate it if this letter and annex could be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

{Signed) J. Adriaan EKsTEEN 
Permanent Representative of South Africa 

to the United Nations 
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[Original: English] 
(27 June 1980] 

LETTER DATED 27 JUNE 1980 FROM THE MINISTER OF FOR
EIGN AFFAIRS AND INFORMATION OF SOUTH AflllCA AD
DRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECUllJTY COUNCIL 

South Africa has always been and remains in favour of 
dialogue as a means of resolving differences. In the case 
of Angola this aim has been severely hampered by the con• 
tinuing acts of violence perpetrated from Angolan territory 
by the South West Africa People's Organization (SW APO). 



The border area between South West Africa/Namibia and 
Angola has been and still is the centre of recurring incidents 
or terrorist activity by SW APO. The Secretary-General has, 
over a period of two years, been kept informed of these 
incidents, which include the wilful murder of civilians, ab
ductions of school children, the laying of landmines and 
other wanton acts of sabotage and destruction. As recently 
as yesterday, the South African Government once again had 
cause to draw the Secretary-General's attention to SW APO 
terrorist activities involving the deaths of 46 civilians, 1he 
abductionof71 schoolchildren and the wounding of a further 
35 civilians, during the period March-May 19&0. 

Furthcnnore, in the southern pan of Angola. conditions 
of civil war and instability have prevailed for a period of 
some five years. This is evident from the large number of 
refugees which periodicatly flock lo South West Africa/ 
Namibia from this ravaged area. South Africa has, at great 
cost to itself, always received these refugees, without in
ternational assistance of any sort. 

South Africa is responsible for the security and protection 
of the people of South West Africa/Namibia and their prop
erty. In the exercise of this responsibiliry, South Africa 
cannot stand idly by while SW APO seeks lo impose its will 
on the people of the Territory by force of arms. murder and 
abductions. 

South Africa's commitment to the peaceful settlement of 
disputes and to the creation of peace and stability in southern 
Africa is further demonstrated by its acceptance, more than 
two years ago, of a plan for the constitutional settlement 
of the South West Africa/Namibia si1uation. 

The Security Council is at present engaged in a debate 
on allegations of "aggression" by South Africa ag.ainst 
Angola. Soulh Africa emphatically rejects this accusation. 
South Africa harbours no aggressive intentions against An
gola and its people. 

The problems on the border are, as in the past, the direct 
result of SW APO activity. The Angolan authorities are also 
aware that any action on the part of the South African 
seaarity forces is aimed solely at SW APO and not al Angola 
and its people. 

The allegations that South Africa employed fon:c-lcvc:ls 

of several brigades are ludicrous. In fact, a small combat 
team with some air support was involved in action against 
SW APO. Furthermore, the allegations of civilian casualties 
and destruction of property and livestock by Sooth African 
forces are unfounded. Such casualties as resulted involved 
only SW APO personnel, or persons involved with SW APO 
activities. At no time has South Africa directed operations 
against civilians. If there were any civilian casualties, they 
presumably resul1ed from the civil war which is continu
ously raging in the area. 

At no time did South Africa act against the Popular Move
menl for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA), except on 23 
June 1980 when, in the course of action against SWAPO, 
a South African helicopter was fired upon and damaged by 
MPLA forces who were in the vicinity. After the helicopter 
had force-landed, the MPLA forces attacked the two-man 
crew, killing the flight engineer. The pilot, in defending 
himself and fighting his way out, killed several MPLA 
soldi'!rs. 

The combat team engaged in the operation against 
SW APO commenced their return to base some days ago 
and advance elements crossed the border of South West 
Africa/Namibia in the early afternoon of 26 June. The with
drawal will be completed within the next day or two. 

South Africa wishes to live in peace with all its neighbours 
and to contribute to the development of the region as a 
whole. However, this cannot be achieved as long as SW APO 
is allowed to continue its armed violence against the people 
of South West Africa/Namibia. South Africa has no choice 
but to continue to eradicate threats from countries which 
openly harbour terrorists and make their territories available 
for attacks against South West Africa/Nambia. 

It is SW APO who should be condemned. 
l also urge you and the Security Council to prevail on 

SW APO to cease its campaign of violence against the people 
of South West Africa/Namibia. 

(Signed) R. F. BOTHA 
Minister of Fouign Affairs 

and Information of Scuth A/riM 

DOCUMENT S/14029• 

Letter dated 26 June 1980 from the representative of China to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to tr,msmit to you herewith the text of 
a slatement is.~ued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
People's Republic of China on 26 June 1980 condemnin_g 
Viemamese aggression against Thailand. I request that this 
statement be circulated as an official docwncnt of the Gen• 
eraJ Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) CttEN Chu 
Pumanent Rrpusentatil-e of the 

Ptople' s Republic "j China 
to tht United Na:ions 

• Cirt"Ul■ted under the douhle symhol A/JStlOS-S/14029. 
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ANNEX 

St.tffllffll ls.clM'd by lht Ministry of Fomgn Affaln o( the 
Pt0plt'1 Rq,ublk ot Chia■ OIi U June 191!0 

On the morning of 23 June 1980. Viemamesc occupacion troops in 
Kampuchea flagrantly intr11ded into Thailand to raid Thai villagtt along 
tM border, e~using heavy Iossa in life and propefty to the ~e in !Ml 
locality. This ac1 of aggrcuion by the Vietnamese au1horities, which is 
1 ,:ross violalion of Thailand's sovereignty and territorial integrity and • 
breach of the nonns of international relations. ~ a serious threat to lht 
peace and secuiity of Thailud and of the region as I whole. The Chinese 
Government stron,:ly denounces thi, armed Vietnamese invuion of Thai• 
land and is watching developments closely. 



The Vietnamese authorities. backed by lhe Soviet Union, stUbbomly 
refuse to withdraw their aggressor 1rOOp$ from Kampuchea in disregard 
of the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly adopted at its 
thiny-founh session. Continuing 10 intensify their war of aggression in 
Kampuc~. they have at the same time massed troops aloog the Thai· 
Kampuche&n border c011standy 10 threaten and launch armed provocations 
against Thailand. Of late, they have tried by various means lo legaliz.c 
lheit agiression in Kam~hea and extricate themselves from their pre• 
dicamcnt. However. thi~ latest act of theirs b.,~ given tM lie to lh<"ir 
assurances about not invading Thailand and helped people to see more 
cle&l'ly their wild ambition of dominating lndo-China in pursuit of regional 
begcmonism. 

ne Thai Government has solemnly declared its detcnninatioo to defend 
Thailand's sovereignty and territorial integrity. 111c Chinese Government 
and people finnly suppon this just stand of the Thai Govemment and will 
resolutely support the Government and people of Thailand in 1beir strugile 
again5t aggression. 11\e Chinese Govenuneot foo:cfuUy calls on the Viet• 
namesc authorities to Slop their aggression in Thailand at once and to 
withdraw all their aggressor troops from Kampuchea. We hereby call !he 
attention of the Vietnamese authorities to the grave danger involved if they 
persiu in miliwy adventures in disregard of the just demands of the 
international community. 

DOCUMENT S/14030 

Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the representative ot Angola to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to attach herewith some details of the 
South African armed forces' action on the tenirory of the 
People's Republic of Angola from 7 June 1980 onwards. 
As you will no doubt notice, South African armed forces 
are still on Angolan territory. 

We request that lhe attached be circulated as a document 
of the Security Council, in conncll.ion with the question of 
South African aggression against the People's Republic of 
Angola. 

(Signed) Elisio DE FtCiUEJREDO 
Perrna,un1 Representative of Angola 

to 1he Uniled Nations 

ANNEX 

DttaDs or the attac:k by thf ratbt Sovth Al'rk.,_ ll1Md forte1 aplnit 
tlM terrttorlal lntqrlty and aonrelgn1y of the Peoplt's Republic or 
Angola, 7 June-23 Ju11e I 980 

7 /Mn~ 011ward.r 
The armed fortes or racist South Africa attacked the teTTi1ory of the 

Ptople'J Republic of Angola. between landmarks 25 and 32. They carried 
OIi! a series of criminal actions ag~nsl Ille unarmed population in the south 
o( Angola, in the province of Cunenc. 180 kilomelreS inside our borders. 

The South African fon:es were composed of a motorized infantry bri· 
gade, accompanied by three squadrons of Mirage fighter-bombers. two 
Hercules C-1 )0 airplanes for the pu~ of 1tansfcrring paratroopers to 
20 Puma helicopters, 32 units of heavy anillery will! ISS-mm shelb. 
~~ts. and 40 AML-90 armoured cars. 

On the ume day (7 June) at approximately 4.30 p.m., six Mirage jets 
lried 10 bomb a Namibian refugee camp located 16 tilomcttts cast of 
t...bango. ThRc of lhc!iC ai~ral\ wcn:: shot down. The bombing n::suhed 
i:i the death of 12 Namibians. and the de~ction of a ponable shelcer 
containing medical supplies. Sixieen head of canle were killed. 

8J1111t 
Troop5 flown in in two Hercules C-130 airer.ft (IWO panirooper e<>m

paniC$) occupied Mulemba and sec up a command p0$t. 

/OJMM 
The invadin& South African forte$ manoeuvred around our uoops, and 

an.eked the inhabitanlS of the commune of Xifufua, indiscriminately killing 
old men, women and chiklren, destroying their houses and their livestock. 

IJIIIN 
At approximately 2 p.m., a concentration of lhe invadini Soulh African 

ll'OOpS "'as noccd in the area of Chitondo. This unit attacked the inhabitants 
of the area. 

JJ? 

/9/UM 

[Original: English] 
[27 June 1980) 

A column of our troops moving from N'giva co Neone was ambushed 
by the racist South African forces . Seventeen FAPLA (Popular lcrrned 
ForctSfor the Liberation of Angola] patriots were killed. Seven 14.5-mm 
anti-aircraft units and three Gaz-66 vehicles that bad been wen eal1ier to 
Namibia by lh~ ra('ists were re,oovered. 

22 JUN 
A battalion of the invading brigade, accompanied by Ansolm puppet 

groups, at1ac.lced and occupied lhc headquarters of the commune of Eval . 

ZJ JUl'le 
At 8 a.m .• 111 enemy battalion passed 12 kilometres west of N•gjva, 

moving towards the headquartets of Ille commune of Mongua, which was 
then anacted al approximately 4 p.m. 

The same day, as che racist South Africans were attemJU!& to land 
hclic:opteroobomc troopS in an area defended by one of our units in the 
subUtb of Xangongo, our anti-aerial deftnce shOf down a Sooth African 
Alouette-3 helicopter, which was supporting the landing of lhe racuc 
troOps. 

The pi IOI was killed, and we are in possession of his body. 

Sinu 2J J1111e. a brigade of the ,acis1 Sou1h African anned forcrs has wni 
insidt tht tt!"itory f>f the Peopte·s Rtpublic of A.ngQ/a; 

(al One motorized infantry brigade, distributed thus: 
(il One infanuy battalion in Evil; 

(ii) One infantry battalion in Mongu.; 
(iii) One infantry battalion nonh of Kwamato. 

(Ill Two banalions o{ para<roopers, distributed tbus: 
(i) One barcalion on che road betw«n Ankuaka &11d N' giva; 

(ii) One battalion on the road north of Neone. 

(r) One company of armoured cars nonh~ast of Ongo. One motorized 
infantry battalion supponed by l2 anilleiy unitt of 155 mm, mortan and 
AML-90 umourcd cars in the mu of Xifufua. 

This massacre by the racist South Africang left 370 people dead (mosl 
of them old men, women and childJtn). as well as 255 people wounded. 
30 vehicles destroyed, bridges and houses destroyed, &11d mo5t or lhe 
livestock in the uea killed. The roads were mined. which will lead 10 more 
deaths and injuries. Seventeen patriots belonging to FAPLA gave !heir 
lives for Angola. 

The racist South Africans have presented tlle patently false argument 
d!at their criminal actions strike al the Namibian nationalist forces wbicb, 
with arms in their han<h, and led by their revolutionary vanguaid, SW APO, 
Cl,ht again\1 the racist and Fasci5t South Afrkao rtglme wbicb persisti in 
colonizing lhc Namibi111 people. 

In fac<, ic is Ille ncist and Fascisi South Afticans who tau11cb rear uid 
death against the undefended population in the south of our country. This 
is done with the vile purpose of immobilizing them in their task of national 
~ion, and to malce them oppose the jus1 line of ov Party, Ille 
Psny wbicll nncooditioo■lly suppons all peoples who fight for their 101al 
liberation. 



It is in lhis manner that the racist South Africans intend to open Ille 
doon for the introduction of the ii' worms and lackeys, those in their pay. 
the Angolan puppet groups. pl.cing them inside those areas of ours thac 
are defined as delimiling the proposed demilitarized zone. Behind this 
bellicose and advenrurist policy of rhc Pretoria Govcmmcnl is clculy 
vi,ible its intention of sabotaging die implementation of Security Council 
reM>lution 435 (1978), which envisages the creation of the demilitarized 
z.onc u a tirsr &lcp towards fn:e elections under UnitcdNaitons supervision. 
and die snb~ucnt ll\dqlcndcncc of the Tcm1ory rn Namibi~. 

The Minisuy of Defence of the People• s Republic of Angola wishes to 
alert international public opinion 10 Sooth Africa"s vile manoeuvres, and 
calls anention 10 lhe fact that 1hc racist and Fascist Sooth African regime 
continues to be the fount.1inhclld of wars llnd acts of aggmsion in soothm 
Africa. Only the combined effons of mankind. hating the apartheidrtgilflC, 
will be victorious in eliminating ii from lhc face of the earth, so 1h11 
soulhcm Africa will cease to be the focus of permanen1 rcnsion. and coold 
be instead anolher zone of peace and progress in the world. 

DOCUMENT S/14032 

Note by the Presid~nt or the Security Council 

The attached letter dated 30 June 1980 from the Charge 
d'affaircs a.i . of the Permanent Observer Mission of the 
Holy See to the United Nations was addressed to the Pres
ident of the Security Council. 

In accordance with the request contained therein, the letter 
is circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

l.£na DATED 30 JUNE 1980 FROM THE CHARGt D'AffAIRES 

A.I. OF THE f>EL'IANENT OBSERVER MISSION OF TIIE 

Hou SEE ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SE
CURITY COUNCIL 

On instructions from His Eminence the Cardinal Secretary 
of State of His Holiness, I have the honour to request you 
to tirculatc as a Security Council document the attacheJ 
text, published in the 30 June 1980 issue of Ossen·atore 
Romano, which reOccts the position of the Holy See con
cerning Jerusale,n and all the Holy Places. The Eng!ish 
translation, which was made from Italian, may be regarded 
as authorized. " 

(Signed) Alain LEBEAUf'tN 

Chargl d'ajfaires a.i. of the 
Permanent Obserwr Mission of 1he Holy See 

10 the Uniud Nations 

TEXT ON THE QUESTION OF JERUSALEM PUBUSIIED BY TlfE 

Ossen:atort Rorrumo ON 30 JUNE 1980 

IUlUSALEM 

Jn his speech to the President of the United States of 
America. Mr. Jimmy Caner. on Saturday 21 June 1980. the 
Holy Father spoke of Jerusalem in these ttnns: 

(Original: English/French] 
(30 June 1980) 

God" may be promoted at Jerusalem, in the Middle -East 
and throughout the world). 

History and contemporary reality 

Throughout the centuries Jerosalem has been endowed 
with deep religious significance and spiritual value for Chris
tians, Jews and Moslems. 

The Holy City is the object of fervent love and has ex
ercised a constant appeal for the Jewish people, ever since 
David chose il as his capital and Solomon built the temple 
there. Within it much of the history of Judaism took place, 
and the thoughts of the Jews were directed to it down the 
centuries, even when scattered in the "diaspora" of the past 
and the present. 

There is no ignoring either the deep attachment of the 
Moslems to Jerusalem "the Holy", as they call it. This 
attachment was already explicit in the life and thoughts of 
the founder or Islam. It has been reinforced by an almosl 
unbroken Islamic presence at Jerusalem since 638 A.D., 
and it is attested by outstanding monuments such as the AI
Aqsa Mosque and the Mosque of Omar. 

There is no need to point out that Jerusalem also belongs 
~pi,itually 10 all Christians. There the voice of Christ was 
heard many times. The great events of the redemption, the 
passion, death and resurrection of the Lord, look place there. 
It was there that the first Christian community sprang up. 
and there has been, even if at times with great difficulty, 
a continuous ecclesiastical prescoce. Numerous shrines in
dicate the places connected with Chrisl's life and. ever since 
the beginnings of Christianity, there has been a constant 
flow of pilgrims to them. Saint Jerome is one of the most 
illus1rious witnesses to the Christian presence. In the picture 
of the world prcsen1ed by Dante Alighieri in his Divina 

"The question of Jerusalem. which during these very Commedia Jerusalem is seen as the centre of the eanh. 
days attracts the attention of the world in a special way, At present all three communities- the Christian, the Jew-
is pivotal to a just peace in those pans of the world, since ish and the Moslem-are part of the Holy City's population 
this Holy City embodies interests and aspirations that arc and are closely linked with its life and sacred character. 
shared by different peoples in different ways. It is my Each community is the "guardian" of its shrines and holy 
hope that a common monotheistic tradition of faith will places. Jerusalem has a whole network of organizations. 
help 10 promote hannony among all those who call upon reception ~ntrcs for pilgrims, educational and research in· 
God." stitutes and welfare bodies. These organizations have great 
In His Holiness's words we find references to pennanent importance for the community they belong to and also for 

historical features (the "common monotheistic tradition of the followers of the same religion throughout the world. 
faith"), to present facts (the "interests and aspirations that Jn short, lhe history and contemporary reality of Jeni-
are shared by different peoples") and to a "hope" for Je- salem present a unique case of a city that is in itself deeply 
rusalem (that .. hannony among all those who call upon united by nature but is at the same time characterized by 
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a closely intertwined religious plurality. Preservation of the 
treasures of the significance of Jerusalem requires that this 
plurality be recognized and safeguarded in a stable concrete 
manner and therefore publicly and juridically, so as to ensure 
for all three religions a level of parity, without any of them 
feeling subordinate with regard to the others. 

The religious communities of Jerusalem and the interna
tional community 
The three religious communities of Jerusalem-the Chris

tian, the Jewish~and the Moslem-are the primary subjects 
interested in the preservation of the sacred character of the 
city and should be partners in deciding their own future. No 
less than the monuments and holy places, the situation of 
these communities cannot fail to be a matter of concern for 
all. As regards the presence of the Christians, everyone is 
aware of the importance, both in the past and still today, 
not only of the Catholic community with its various rites, 
but also of the Greek Orthodox, the Armenian and the other 
eastern communities, not forgetting the Anglican groups 
and others springing from the Reformation. 

In short, the Jerusalem question cannot be reduced to 
mere "free access for all to the holy places." Concretely 
it is also required: (I) that the over-all character of Jerusalem 
as a sacred heritage shared by all three monotheistic religions 
be guaranteed by appropriate measures; (2) that the religious 
freedom in all its aspects be safeguarded for them; (3) that 
the complex of rights acquired by the various communities 
over the shrines and the centres for spirituality, study and 
welfare be protected; (4) that the continuance and devel
opment of religious, educational and social activity by each 
community be ensured; (5) that this be actuated with equality 
of treatment for all three religions; (6) that this be achieved 
through an "appropriate juridical safeguard" that does not 
derive from the will of only one of the parties interested. 

This "juridical safeguard" corresponds, in substance, to 
the "special statute" that the Holy See desires for Jerusalem: 
"this Holy City embodies interests and aspirations that are 
shared by different peoples". The very universalism of the 
three monotheistic religions, which constitute the faith of 
many hundreds of millions of believers in every continent, 
caJls for a responsibility that goes well beyond the limits 
of the States of the regions. The significance and value of 
Jerusalem arc such as to surpass the interests of any single 
State or bilateral agreements between one State and others. 

Furthcnnorc, the international community has already 
dealt w:th the Jerusalem question; for instance, UNESCO 
very recently made an important intervention with the aim 
of safeguarding the artistic and religious riches represented 
by Jerusalem as a whole as the "common heritage of 
humanity". 

THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION AND JERUSA~EM 

As early as irs second session, the General Assembly 
adopted on 29 November 1947 a resolution on Palestine of 
which Part III was devoted to Jerusalem (resolution 181 
(II)]. The resolution was confirmed in the next two sessions, 
on 11 December 1948 and 9 December 1949 [resolutions 
194 (Ill) and 303 (IV)J, while on 4 April 1950,20 the Trus
teeship Council approved a "special statute" for the city 
on the basis of the Assembly's decisions. The solution pro
posed by the United Nations envisaged the setting up of a 
"corpus separatum" for Jerusalem and tlie surrounding 
area, administered by the Trusteeship Council. 

This "territorial internationalization" of Jerusalem was 
not of course put into effect, because in the 1948 conflict 
the Arab side occupied the eastern zone of the city and the 
Israeli side, the western. The position of the United Nations 
does not appear at least as yet to have been fonnally revoked. 
The General Assembly, as well as the Security Council, has 
repeatedly, beginning with the resolution of 4 July 1967 
[resolution 2253 (ES-V)J, insisted on the invalidity of any 
measure taken to change the status of the city. 

The Holy Sec considers the safeguarding of the sacred 
and universal character of Jerusalem to be of such primary 
importance as to requ_ife any Power that comes to exercise 
sovereignty over the Holy Land to assume the obligation, 
to the three religious confessions spread throughout the 
world, to protect not only the special character of the city, 
but also the rights connected, on the basis of an appropriate 
juridical system guaranteed by a higher international body. 

HOPES FOR JERUSALEM 

In his address to President Carter, the Holy Father referred 
to the fact that the question of Jerusalem "during these very 
days attracts the attention of the world in a special way". 

The positions of the two sides on the question of sov
ereignty over Jerusalem are known to be very far apart; ~y 
unilateral act tending ro modify the status of the Holy City 
would be very serious. The Holy Father's hope is that the 
representatives of the nations will keep in mind tt:ie "c~m
mon monotheistic tradition of faith" and succeed in finding 
the historical and present-day reality of Jerusalem reasons 
for softening the bitterness of confrontation and for pro
moting "harmony among all those who c~ll upon God". 
The aim will be to ensure that Jerusalem will no longer be 
an object of contention but a place of encounter and broth
erhood between the peoples and believers of the three re
ligions and a pledge of friendship_ between the_peoples who 
see in Jerusalem something that 1s part of their very soul. 

:zo Official Ruords of the Trusrusltip Council, sixth session. 8ts1 
meeting. 

DOCUMENT S/14033• 

Letter dated 27 June 1980 from the representative of Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

At the request of His Excellency Mr. Hun Sen, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea, 

• Cin:ulated under the double symbol N35iJ09-SIJ4033. 
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I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
infonnation, a message dated 15 June 1980 from the Min
ister for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kam
puchea addressed to the United Nations High Commissioner 



for Refugees, Mr. Poul Hartling, and would request you to 
have this letter, together with the message circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly and of the Se
curity Council. 

(Signet!) HA VAN LAU 

Pernument Represenrative of the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Metaaat dated 15 June 1980 from the Minister for Fortl1n Arfaln of 
the Proplt's Rtpubllc of Kampuchea to the United Nations High 
CommlssioMr for Rduirtn 

We resret IO learn that the representati11e of the Office of the United 
Nation, High Commissioner for Refugees at Bangkok is entering in10 an 

agreement with the Thai au1hori1ies on a so-called "voluntary repatriation" 
of Kampuchean refugees in Thailand across the Thai-Kampuchean frontier. 

As we pointed out in the stalemenl of 13 June 1980 by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea, this "voluntary 
repatriation" is simply an altempt to introduce into Kampuchean territory 
armed bands of the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary and Sereilca clique, supplied and 
trained in Thailand by the Peking expansionists in collusion with the 
American imperialists. 

This anempl, camouHaged under the label "humanitarian", is an ex
tremely serious hostile act again•t lhe People's Republic of Kampuchea 
and a Hagrant 11iolation of its sovereignty by the Thai aulhorilies, who have 
several times rejected proposals for peaceful negotiations by lhe People's 
Republic of Kampuchea. 

The participation of the Office of 1he High Commissioner in connexion 
with lhis allempt can only harm the reputation of the agency which you 
head and 1he good relations between the People's Revolutionary Council 
of Kampuchea and the Office of the High Commissioner. 

I would therefore request you immediately lo give your representative 
at Bangkok. the necessary instructions lo pul an end lo the participation of 
the Office of the High Commissioner in such an undenaking. 

DOCUMENT S/14034• 

Lttter dated 27 June 1980 from the upresentatlve of Viet Nam to the Sttretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith, for your infor
mation, a statement dated 27 June 1980 by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam on 
the tension on the Kampuchean-Thai border and kindly re
quest you to have this letter and its enclosure circulate1 as 
an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signet!) HA VAN LAU 

PermtJnenr Representative of the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

ro the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Suttmenl dattd 11 JuM 1980 by the Ministry of Fo~lp Affaln of 
the Socialist Rrpublk or Vitt Nam on thr tm.qOII on the Kampu• 
c:hean-Thal bordtt 

Over the last few days, the Thai authorities have sprud the news that 
Vietnamese troops have crossed the Kampuchean border in violation of 
1~ir tenitory. China and the United States have lefl no Slone unturned in 
llkir cfTons lo incite public opinion and slan&rously accu!lt'd Viet Nam 
of commining aggreuion against Thailand. The Fon:ign Ministen' con
ference of the As~iation of Sou1h-w1 Asian Nations (ASEAN) held 11 

Kuala Lumpur ■IM> echol"d this allegation. 
It i1 1 trick to mislead public opinion on the rc■l cause of the cun-cnr 

tension reigning on the Kampuchean-Thai border, ■nd lo cover up the fact 
Iha! China, ganging up wilh lhe United S11tes and enjoying Thai assista.,ce, 
is intensifying its hostile activities against lhe People's Republic of 
Kampuchea. 

Entcnaining an illusion of I miliwy victory in this rainy season and 
hopina for I change in their favour. Chin■ and the United Stares have for 
a tons lime now striven to rally. feed and equip the remnants of lhe Pol 
Poe clique and odlcr Khmer rcactionaries 111d sought lo smuggle them back 

• Cimll■tcd under the double symbol A/3St310-S/14034. 
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into Kampuchea from Thailand 10 carry out sabotage activities in the 
implementation of their plan. Pan and parcel of this design is lhe so-called 
"voluntary repatriations" which are in facl aimed al illegally driving the 
people r,i nrasst back to Kampuchea. in the course of which the Khmer 
reactionary forces have also been brought back. thus crcating difficulties 
for rhe revolutionary administration. 

Following repeated hos1ile armed actions which look place from 16 Ju~ 
to 20 June 1980-such as shelling, rocket firing and sending spies to lhc 
Kampuchean tenitory at Pul".\at and Banambang border provinces-on 22 
and 23 June. the Thai authorities sent Khmer reactionary groups 10 infiltr.ire 
Kampuchean lcnilory and, supponed by Thai artillery, infantry, lanks and 
air force, opened fire on !he Kampuchcan border guards. This action_by 
Thairand resulted in hostilities breaking ou1 on the border lme extending 
from 20 10 30 kilometres at the nonh-easrem pan of Poipct. 

The slanderous allegations accusing Viel Nam of invading Thailand will 
in no way cover up the above-mentioned fact. The Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam i1 determined lo expose lo 
world public opinion lhe above-said dark manoc:uvn:s and 1dclr.s of _the 
United States impmalisls, !he Beijing reactionaries and lhc Thai authorities. 

In order 10 carry oul their expansionist designs in South-East Asia, the 
Beijing 1uct ionary ru Jen are trying to sow division among the countncs 
in this area and oppose the tendency of promoting mutual understanding 
between them. In the interests pf each country and for the sake of peace 
and stability of the area, Thailand and the other ASEAN countries should 
refrain from falling in their designs. 

The M1nis1,y of Foreign Affair5 of the Socialisl Republk of Viel Nam 
reaffirms that the consiMent policy of Viel Nam is 10 respect the inde
pendence, so11ereignty and lenilorial integrity of Thailand. II also reiterates 
the determination of the Vietnamese people and Government conrmuously 
to strengthen the militant friendship with and mutual suppon lo Kampuc~ea 
and Laos in defence of the independence. sovcreignry and temlonal in

lcgriry of each country. 
The Vicrn.amesc people and Govemmcnl always desire to build and 

develop the peaceful relations of friendship, co-operation and good neigh
bourliness with Thailand and other countries in South-East Asta on the 
basis of respect for each other's sovereignty and 1cni1orial integrity, so as 
10 build together a peaceful, stable and prosperous South-East Asia, thus 
contributing to the maintenance of world peace. 



DOCUMENT S/1403S• 

utter dated 27 June 1986 Crom the representative ol Viet Nam to the Secretary-General 

At the request of His Excellency Mr. Hun Sen, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of Kampuchea, 
l have the honour to transmit to you herewith a statement 
by the Minist-y of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic 
of Kampuchea concerning relations between Kampuchea 
and Thailand, and would request you to circulate this letter, 
together with the slatement, as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) H A VAN LAU 

Pernuinenr Representative of the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

10 the United Nariom 

ANNEX 

Statement of rT June 1980 by the Ministry ot Forelp Affaln of the 
Peo~•, Republic of KampU(hea conc:ttnlna relations ~-n 
Kampuchd and Thailand 

In recent days. the Thai authorities and 1he Thai and Western press have 
been grossly distorting die C'ieRts which have oceumd in the froniiu ami 
be1wwi Kampuchea and Thailand. The Ministry ofFORign Affain con
sidcn it necessary to inform public opinion of lhc factS regarding these 
events. 

I. At the very foonding of the People's Republic of Kampuchea. the 
People's Rcvolutiornuy Collncil or Kampuche.i made public its foreign 
policy of peace, friendship and co-operation wilh all countries, without 
ducriminatioo as 10 political system. Point 10 of lhc Political Programme 
or the N11ional United Fron1 for the Salvation or ~hea ,1a1ed this 
clfarty: "to ~ttle disagreements with neighbouring cOUPtries by peaceful 
negori.1tions on the bas:i! of m1J1Ual respect for the inck~ndenee, sov«• 
cignty and territorial integrity of each counlry ... to re-<stablish relations 
ot friendship. co-opcralion and good-neighbourliness wi1h the countries 
of South• EaS1 Asia. thus coolributing to the c11::atioo of • peaceful, inde· 
pendent, free, ne111ral , stable and prosperous South•East Asia". 

In keeping ,..ith this foreign policy. the People' s Revolutionary Ccuncil 
of Kamp11chca tw on several occasions proposed contacts with Thailand, 
• neighbouring counuy which has a long common frontier wilh Kampu· 
chea, 111i1h a view to resolving problems in110Mng the two coonlrics, 
including the problem of the Kampuchcan refugees in Thai tcmtory. Only 
recenrly, on 6 and lJ Ju~ 1980. me Minisuy of Foreign Affairs of the 
!'topic's Rcpublit of Kampuchea again r:xprened iu desire for talks with 
Thailand in order to SC'llle the tense situation in the frontier ~• md other 
problems involving the two countries. The Kampucbtan Red Cross ha.s 
also written sevefll times to 1he Thai Red Cross proposing a mcctina 
between the IWo organizations 11 either Phnom Penh or Bangkok or 11 a 
place in the fronti« uta wilh a view 10 scnling the rcpattiarioo of the 
Kampuchean refugees in Thailand. 

• Circulated under tl>.c double symbol A/JS/JI t -Sll403S. 
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The lurnpuchean s ide has not raised the question of recognition of the 
People's Republic of Kampuchea by Thailand as a condition for these 
coniacts. l1 is regrenable 1ha1 these rea~nable proposll)s by the People's 
Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea have been rejected by Thailand. 

2. During this time, allhougb constantly talking about neutrality, the 
Thai authorities, in close collusion with the Peking expansionists, the 
American imperialists and olhcr international n:actiorwy fortes, have al· 
lowed Thai territory to be used as a place of refuge, traiDing and re
equipping for the remnants of Pol Poe and other reactionaries, have let 
Pekipg bring in10 Thailand arms and equipment for the other rtilClionaries, 
and have allowed all the latter 10 use 'Thai temtory as a sprillg-board for 
their operations of massacre alld sabolage againl;t the 1r.mquil life and 
peaceful reconstruction of the Kampuchean people. 

The Thai authorities have used " humanitarian" aid lo induce lhe Kam• 
puehean population living along the frontier tO cross over into Thailand, 
witb Ille aim of thus creating a s~te of instabiliry in Kampuchea and using 
thes.e people as a soun:e of reserves for the various armed groups of Pol 
P« and of other Khmer teactionarics. 

Recently, extending a hand 10 the Peking e:11pansionists and the reac
tionaries wilh I view to launchfog the so-called "rainy season campaign", 
the Thai aurhorities have been u~h1g "voluntary repatriation" as a cam• 
ouflage for !heir manoeuvre to reintroduce into Kampuchea diousands of 
newly IJ'ained and equipped men from among the mnnants of the Pol Pot
Jeng Sary and Sereib army. 

Even more brazenly, lhe Thai armed fortes have cottslantly carried out 
reconnaissance flights over Kampucbean tenitol)' and have bombed and 
shelled lhc Kampuchcan population. Monan and artillery on several oc
casions fi~ on populous regiO!IS of Kampucllea from Thai territory. while 
Thai vessels were carrying anns, equipment and even reactionary com
mandos and landing them on the coasts of Kampuchea. 

Thus, i i Is clc.ar that lhe Thai autllorioo have ~outinuaUy and system· 
atiully violated the sovereignty of Kampuchea. Their actions in collusioa 
with Peking and the Americans is the cause of 1hc state of con~anl tensiOII 
on 1he frontier between the r,,,o counlrics, directly and dangcrous.ly lhreat· 
ening the security of Kampuchea and sabolaging peace and stability in 
Soulh-Easl Asia. 

Defending the national sovereignty and peaceful life of its people is lhc 
sacred and leiilimate right of self-defence of every country. The revolu• 
tionary armed forces of Kampuchc.i have lhc right and the duty 10 meet 
the ettach of 1he reactionary armed groups and to exterminate them. The 
People 's R~public of Kampuchea at .all lim~ ~~peels the sovereign()' and 
territorial intcgriry of Thailand. but it a!IOW1 no one to trample oo its 
sovereignty. violate irs teni1ory and interfere in its internal affairs. 

The Ministry offoreign Affairs of the People ·s Republic of Kampuchea 
strongly rejects the tendentious Slalemcnts issued by Thailand. Once again, 
the Ministry of Fon!ign Affain of the People's Republic of Kampuchea 
calls on the Thai aulhorities to desist immediarcly from their criminal 
advenlum against the People ·s Republic of K&mp11Chea. 10 respond pos• 
itively to the proposal$ made in aspirit of goodwill by the People's Rcpublit 
of Kampudlea and 10 enter into negotiations with the tancr with a view 
to sculiJI& the problems of mu111al concern 10 die two countries, creating 
1 fronli« of peace and friendship, In accordance wilb the fine tradiliOIIS 
in n:'8.lion$ between the two peoples. 

DOCUMENT S/14036 

Letter dated 30 June 1980 from the representative or Angola to the Secretary-General 

I have the honolll' to convey to you the position of the 
Government of the People's Republic of Angola regarding 
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the continued presence of troops of the racist South African 
anned forces on the territory of Angola. 



The acts of anned aggression and the full-scale military 
invasion carried out by the racist South African troops 
against the territory and people of Angola through the whole 
month of June 1980 have resulted in substantial loss of life 
and property. The people of Angola have faced racist South 
Africa's guns since November 1976. However. the latest 
operation. which has been described as Sou!h Africa's larg
est military operation since the Second World War, contin
ues to this day, as the racist occupa1ion forces remain on 
sovereign Angolan territory. 

In so doing. the racist minority regime displays a blatant 
disregard for the United Nations and the international com
munity, as well as for the institutions of international law. 
Even after the adoption of the latest Security Council res
olution on this issue on 27 June [resolution 475 (/980)), 
the racist occupation forces arc still in position on Angolan 
territory. 

A segment of the international community reacts with 
haste in cenain areas of the world; the same countries are 
noticeably silent and inactive on a potentially dangerous and 
explosive situation in southern Africa. The cry of "human 
rights" is used as diversionary tactics, but the brutal murder 
of thousands of Angolans by raciM troops is met by a deaf• 
ening silence. Sanctions are impo~d when the "national 
interests .. of some Powers arc considered to be threatened. 
But the outright anned aggression and invasion and military 
occupation by the racist South African regime of Angolan 
territory appear to cause little concern. 

The following facts cannot be denied. nor can they be 
repeated often enough: 

-South Africa is ruled by a racist minori1y regime, which 
denies to its majority inhabitants fundamental human, po
litical and civil riihts; 

-lbe racist ~gime is in flagrant contravention of scores 
of United Nations resolutions, those of the Security Council 
in particular; 

-The greatest threat to peace in southern Africa today 
comes from the racist and imperialistic policies of the mi
nority Pretoria regime; the hegemonistic ambitions of South 
Africa must be contained for the stability of the region; 

-South Africa has demonstrated time and again its in
tention of sabotaging peace negotiations in southern Africa, 
especially talks pertaining to Namibian independence; 

-South Africa continues to be in illegal occupation of 
Namibia, whose territory it uses to launch acts of armed 
aggression and invasion against neighbouring States, in par
ticular the People's Republic of Angola; 

-At present, the racist South African troops continue 
militarily to occupy certain ponions of Angolan territory, 
despite various Security Council resolutions, in particular 
475 (1980); 

-South Africa's intentions are clear: it hopes to introduce 
its lackeys, the Angolan puppet groups, by placing them 
in those areas of Angola that are defined as delimiting the 
proposed demilitarized zone~ South Africa hopes to sabotage 
the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 
(1978). 

As a State Member of the United Nations, as a sovereign 
State belonging to the international community, the People's 
Republic of Angola appeals to the international community, 
through you, to effect immediate South African withdra:,val 
from Angola. South Africa, as a State Memberof the Umted 
Nations, should be made to show respect for the Chaner, 
in particular through the provisions of Chapter VII. 

I request that this communication be issued and circulat_ed 
as a document of the Security Council in connexion with 
the question of South African aggression against the Peo
ple 's Republic of Angola. 

(Signet/) Etisio DE FIGUEIREDO 
Permanent Representatfre of Angola 

10 the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/14037 

Letter datrd 30 June 1980 from Chr representative or South Africa 
to the President or the Se-:urity Council 

(Original: F.11glishl 
(JO June /980) 

In his tcner of 27 June 1980 (S1140281 addressed to you. the Minister of Forci~n 
Affairs and Jnfonnation of South Africa informed you that the combat team cngag\.'d in 

the operation against SWAPO had commc~ccd their return to base some days ago and 
that the withdrawal would he completed within the next day or two. 

l wi~h 10 infonn you that all South African troops ha~e completed their withdrawal 
and there arc, therefore, no South African troops present m Angola. 

I ~hould appreciate it if this letter could be circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Si1?ned) J. Adriaan EKSTEEN 

Pnmane111 Rep~esenrati\•e of Sowh Africa 
to tl,e United Nations 

l22 
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